


THE ULTIMATE IN QUALITY ••• 
- UTC linear Standard Audio Transformers represent the 

closest approach to the ideal component from the stand
point of uniform frequency response, low wave form dis
tortion, high efficiency, thorough shielding and utmost de
pendability. UTC Linear Standard Units offer these features: 

e True Hum Baloncing Coil Structure ••• maxi• 
mum neutralization of stray fields. 

e Balanced Variable Impedance Line .•. per
mits highest fidelity on every tap of a universal 
unit ••. no line reflections or transverse coupling. 

•. Reversible Mounting •.• permits above c:hassis 
or sub-chassis wiring • 

• Semi-Toroidal Multiple Coil Structure . .• 
minimum distributed capacity and leakage re• 
actance. 

e Precision Winding .• , accuracy of winding 
,.1 %, perfect balance of inductance and capacity; 
exact impedance reflection. 

• Alloy Shields , •. maximum shielding from in• 
ducHve pickup. 

• High Fidelity . , . UTC Linear Standard Trans
formers are the only audio unils with a guoron• 
teed uniform response of ± 1 DB from 20,20,000 
cycles. 

• Hlperm-Alloy .. , a stable, high permeability 
nickel-iron core material. 

TYPICAL LS LOW LEVEL TRANSFORMERS 
Relative Max. 

hum• Unbal• 
Primary Secondary ±I db Max. pickup anced DC 

Type No. Application Impedance Impedance from Level reduction in prim'Y 
LS-I0 Low impedance mitto, 50, 125, !!00, 60,000 ohms In 20-20,0110 +15 DB •·····14 DB 5 l\lA 

pi<:kup, or multiple line 250. 333, 500/ two sections 
to grid IHJO ohms 

LS,IOX All Above As abore t.10.000 ohms :.rn-:w,ooo +HDB -·--·fl2 DB 5 MA 
LS-I2 Low impedance mike. 50, 125, !WO. 120,000 ohnis :.rn-20,000 +Hi DB ~~14 DB r» i\JA 

plt'kup, or multiple line 250, 333, 500/ orerall, in two 
to push pull grids 600 ohms sections 

LS,I2X As above As abo¥e Ho,ooo ohms 
o,·crall, in two 

20-20,000 +14DB -!12!)B a.MA 

sedions 
LS-26 Bridp:ing line ta single or :i,000 ohms. 60,000 ohms in 15-20,000 +20 DB -74DB 0 MA 

push pull grids two sections 
LS-19 ~ingle plate ____ t0 push pull 15,000 ohms !)5,000 ohms: 20-20,000 +I7DB -;JODB 0 MA 

grids like 2A3, 6L6, 300A, 1.2.5:1 each side 
~pllt secondal'Y 

LS,21 ~ingle plate tn push null 15,000 ohms 135,000 ohms; 21)-20,000 +14DB -74DR OMA 
grills. llplit primary and turn ratio 
Kt'.COUU.ary 3:1 0Yerall 

LS,22 Push pull plates to push 30,000 ohms 80,000 ohms: 20-20,000 +26DB --ilO J)B .25MA 
pull grids. Spilt primary plate to plate turn ratio 
and seeondary 1.6 :I overall 

LS,30 Mixlnir, low impedance 51), 125. 200, flt), 125. 200. 250. 20·20,000 +17PB -·--HPB 5 MA 
mike. pkkup, or multi- 250, .333, 500/ 333, 500/600 ohms 
pie line to multiple line 600 ohms 

LS-30X. As abore As abon~. As abm·e 20-20,000 +15 llB · -~2 VB :,MA 
LS-27 S!nirle tJlate to multiple 15,000 ohms 50, 125. 200, 250~ 30-12,000 +20 DB -74DB SMA 

line :~33, 500/600 ohms cycles 
LS-50 Single plate to multiple 

line 
15,000 ohms 50, 125, 200, 250, 20-20,000 +17DB -74PB 0 MA 

3:la, 500/600 ohms 
LS-51 Push pull low level plates ao,ooo ohms fJO, 125, .200, 250~ 20-20,000 +20 JlB -i4 DH 1 MA 

to multiple line plate to plate ~l!-J3, 500/600 ohms 
LS,I41 Thl'ee set& or balanced :i00/000 ohms i.100/GOO ,.ohms ~o-rn,ooo +IO DB -HDB o ALA. 

windings for hybrid serp 
vice. centertapped 

List 
Price 

$25.00 

32.00 
28.00 

as.do 

25.00 

24.00 

24.00 

31.00 

25.00 

32.00 
24.00 

24,00 

24,00 

28.00 



&~JIJile? 
9fJ mfJf/em ••• 
110 m1n1st11re .I 

IF you were to write your own "specs" for 
an all-purpose tube for portable-mobile 

rigs, you'd end up describing the GL-2E30. 
Compact-the max over-all height is only 

2% inches, which helps keep down trans
mitter size and weight. The special 6.0-volt 
ft lament checks with your car's battery potential. 
The tube is versatile ... it will handle all st.tges 
of your rig right through to final, where a pair in 
push-pull, using 200 v on the plate, readily will 
take 18 w phone input. That's ample power for 
many pleasant QSO's, or for a message to base 
camp miles away. 

With a frequency range up to I 65 me, the 
GL-2E30 will operate wide-open on 2 meters; 
while the instant-heating filament-approximately 
2/10 second-means (1) you're on the air as 
soon as you pick up your mike to talk, and ( 2) 
the filament can be turned off during standby 
periods, with consequent saving in power. 

No neutralization is needed, which simplifies 
GL-2E30's application in your circuit. Here's a 
beam power miniature jampacked with usable 
performance! Study the tube; learn its low price, 
at your G-E tube distributor. Or write Electronics 
Department, General Electric Company, Schenec
tady 5, Neu, 'York. 

V-h-f miniature beam power tube 
RATINGS, CLASS C TELEPHONY 

Filament voltcsge 
current 

Max plate voltage 
Max plate current 
Max plate input 
Max plate dissipation 

6,0 V 

0.65 csmp 
200 V 

60 ma 
12 w 

6.6 w 

Series 4 in a listing, by areas, of tube 
distributors who can supply you with 
Ham News, G. E.'s bl-monthly magazine: 

Charleston, W. Va.: Chemcity Radio and Elec. Co.; 
Hicks Radio; Mountain Electronics Co .. Inc. 

Chattanooga, Tenn.: Specially Distributing Co. .'.I 
De Queen. Ark.: McKeever Radio Supply. 
Fort Smith, Ark.: Wise Radio Supply. 
Huntington, W. Va.: King and Irwin. 
Jefferson City, Mo.: Central Missouri Distributing Co. 
Kansas City, Mo.: Radiolab Co.; Burstein-Applebee Co. 
Kn3i~v~~ed J'i~~~-rio~omar Appliance Co.; Chemcity Ra- i'/ii 

Lake Charles, La.: Lake Radio Supply Co. ~~ 
trti1~~~~k.KAr~-~·&!~i~~iti~egtco. %\ 
Louisville, Ky.: General Elec. Supply Corp.; Peerless i;~ 

Elec. Equipment Co.; Universal Radio Supply Co. 
Memphis, Tenn.: Bluff City Distributing Co.; General 

Elec. Supply Corp.; W. and W. Distributing Co. 
Nashville, Tenn.: Electra Distributing Co.; General Elec. 

Supply Corp. 
New Orleans. La.: Columbia Radio and Supply Co.; '"' 

Radio Parts. Inc. 
Owensboro, Ky.; Central Electronic Supply Co., Inc. 
St. Joseph, Mo.: Acme Radio Supply. 
St. Louis, Mo.: Radonics Co.; Van Sickle Radio Co.; 

Walter Ashe Co. 
Shreveport, La.: The Electronics Co .. Inc.; Koelemay 

Sales Co. 
Springfield, Mo.: Harry Reed Radio and Supply Co. 
l exarkana, Ark.: Lavender Radio Supply Co., Inc. 

(_list as of April 25, 1949) 

GENERAL. ELECTR_t~ 
1 



100% QSO's, New York ... Saudi Arabia 
• Reports continue to arrive about the ex
cellent performance of the Collins 32V-l 
transmitter, with its 150 watts input on 
CW and 120 watts input on phone. The 
following letter from Bernard Paul was 
written last March 16: 

"Just a line to let you know of the success 
W</JIAX/MM SS Pendleton and myself, 
W2YVJ,havebeenhavingwithour32V-l's. 

"On February 18, the Pendleton and 
myself arranged a schedule for 1200 GMT 
7 AM EST. The ship was then about 200 
miles east of Halifax. 

"We have had 100% QSO's and never 

missed a morning all the way to Ras 
Tanura, Saudi Arabia, on the Persian Gulf. 
They arrived in port there on March 22 
after an 8500 mile trip. On that day we 
held it for 3 hours handling traffic for the 
crew as well as the pilot who came aboard 
in port. 

"Frank (W</JIAX) and myselfreally mar
velled at our success in keeping these sched
ules as each day went by. New conditions 
and 350 miles further apart each day failed 
to interfere. 

"Many thanks for a fine receiver and 
transmitter." 

FOOTNOTE to amateurs who are also professionals: You can expect the same 
high performance from Collins broadcast equipment and Collins airborne 
and ground station communication and navigation gear. 

FOR RESULTS IN AMATEUR RADIO, IT'S,,, 

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

11 West 42nd Street, New York 18, New York 458 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 13, California 
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ha Iii crafte rs 
-in. Custom lnstallatio 

150 sq. in. 
picture 

MODELT-69 

$25950 

complete with 
15-ln. tube 

A new chassis, specially designed 
for big picture-tube operation. 
Completely aligned and tested. 
Regular RMA 90-day guarantee 
applies to all parts. See your 
local parts distributor for details . 

• 
Other TV chassis .. . 

Model T-64 with 10-inch Tube ........... $179.50 
Model T-64 with 12-inch Tube ........... $199.50 

the hallicrafters co. 
4401 WEST FIFTH AVENUE • CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

Sole Hollicrafters Representative in Canada: Rogers Majestic Limited, Toronto, Montreal. 
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Many a beautiful friendship has been 
lost to a handful of kilocycles! More 
and more ••• under crowded present 
day band conditions ••• amateurs are 
learning IT PAYS TO STAY PUT .•• 
with PR Precision CRYSTAL CON
TROLS. Yes, PRs pay off ••• with 
stable, trouble-free operation on spot 
frequencies ••• where you can make 

friends and keep them. Whether you 
operate phone or CW, or both, you 
will appreciate the fine dependabili
ty, high output, economical operation 
and hair-line accuracy of PR Crys
tals. They're UNCONDITIONALLY 
GUARANTEED, and your Jobber can 
supply you with the EXACT FRE
QUENCY YOU WANT (Integral kilo
cycle) WITHIN THE AMATEUR 
BANDS AT NO EXTRA COST, NO 
PREMIUM. Insist on genuine PRs!
Petersen Radio Company, Inc., 2800 
W. Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
(Telephone 2760) 

;aarmonic oscillator. Ideal for 
;;-;,~~ig~r J~fM;;_mti!~/~:; 
without !amage in our special cir-
cuit ••••••.•••••...••• ·.$5.00 

20 METERS 
Harmonic oscillator. Low drift. 
High activity. Can 1;,e keyed· in 
most circuits. High power output. 

PR Type z-s. ~/tf.!'ttr':. ~t~~:•. ~~ _r_u~~~:n.·~~~
1sJls 

--;;, ;-; ;;;--'i~;;zj;~riftf=d~tai-;;:.:-
clllator•. High activity and power 

METERS output with maximum crystal cur-
PR Type Z-2, rents. Accurate calibration •• $2.75 

-----------------------
s 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Departmeut 
Reports Invited. All amateurs, especially League members, are invited to report station activities on the first nf each 

month (for preceding month) direct to the SC.M:, the administrative .ARI< L ofhdal elected by members in each Seetion. 
Radio Club reports are also desired by SCMs for inclusion in ()SI'. All ARRL Field Orll,anizatlon appointments are 
now available to League members. These include IJRS. UES, UPS~ 00 and OBS. Also, where vacandc~ ~xist SC?i.1s desite 
applications for SEC, EC, R:M, and PAM. In addition to station and leadership appointments for :Members, all amateurs 
ar£:" invited to join the ARRL Emergeu~y Corps (ask for Form '1}. 

--E-.a-l-lt_e_n_1 _P_e_n_n_sy_l_v_a,-,;-a---~\\~' J~B=B;~s---J7 c-·r-rY\. tl~~;;;;ic DIVISIJ3~7(~'r<-!s-,'-.e-,.-t ~A_v_e __ ----,-,~1.-. n-s-id~e-,-.,-a,-,~,e-«-.----- I 

Maryland-Delaware-D.C. \V3B\\.T f:i;ppa \V. Darne 1.32 Tennessee Ave., N.E. \Vashington 2, D. C. 
'.-:u11thern Nt>w J!'rsey \V20XX t~. \V. (Bill) Tnnnell l.2 \Vyoming Ave. Audubon 
\\'r~tcrn New 'York \V2PGT Harding A. Clark l.53 \\·estmc)reland Ave. Syracuse 10 
\\·c:-1tcrn Pt~nn;.ylvania \V3K\\'L grnest J. Hlinsky S09 Bt>echwood Av1•. Farrell 

-~ll~li-n-oi~s---------,,-\\""'o""F"·;'"'v""J---,-L,-lo-y:f~:~~~p)j'n~1VISI?f1-.,-.n-c'h~:-,~·t-.--
f;!at~napolis 5 lndiana \V<JFS(~ <_'harl~R H_. C'nnway .tB.\ Co!h~gl:" Avf~. 

\Viscon:,iin \\'YRQ.M R(.'no \V. Go1_.tsch 92Q S, 7th Ave. \Vausau 

ar--.N-o-r-th_D_a·k-o-,.a------~\~\''0(~;-/.'~1~,--~P~a~11I ~i~~~J:)ef:fV!SlC~~4·~1,-o~lk-,~.t-.-------,-;-ra-,-,d-F~o~rk~s------
So11th Dakota \\'~~GM J. :::;, Foasbcrg soi1 [daho Ave., ::::i.E. H11ron 
·i\t innNmta \\'¢RA John B • .l\1organ, 1411 Summit Ave. St.. Paul S 

--,,\,-r7k-ru-,s-a_s_ --------,IA''""5"'J""rc"'·,---.M.,.,.,ar-s'hrn~a'~~Tg~,/)IVISION __________ -,,,D~a-n·-,.~il~le--------
L«u!isiana \V5\'T \V. J. \Vilkin.son, jr, Room 313, Jefferson Hotc>l ~hrevr:-port 
Mis~i&-;ippi \\'.SDLA LC. \Vall1'1; 2 ~06 Kelly :,:;t. t_~u!fport 
Teutiesscc \V4QT \Vard Buhrman JOOil Overlook Av(i~ Chattanooga 

• r--~K~e-n-t,-t<-.k-_v--------~\\~'4~C~'l~l~A--~'\\C?~:~ifco}f.t' KES DIVI?s~f_[~M~i~t,~lr-e,7!'.-s-,<~-,o-u-r7t--~lJ-a_n_v~il~le _______ _ 
M-khigan \\'8AQA Robert B. Cooper\ 132 (;.uild St .. N .E. Grand 1<.api<ls 
OWo \\'8\\'Z j !Jr. Harold E. =::tricker l47 \V • .SthSt. Marysville 

ll--,,,E-as,-t-,,-rn--cN~e-w--,,V~o~rkc-----.,.,,\1/'..-,E-,<J-. ,~u---~F-re-.rl,{(k~r~~~?N I>IVlSI~f10:-\\;.·,-,o.,-lf'"s-;L,-a_n_e _____ -;l"''e••n.-,.-,m-,6""· 5c-------
N. V. C~ & Long hdand \\'2.KDC Charles Ham, jr. 200 Harvard St. \VP.stbury 
r..;ortlwrn New Jersey \V2AN\V Thomas J. Lydon 190 Mortimer Rutherford 

ll--7lo_w_a----------~\,~'0~1~,p~--~,"'v"";""m"Ma"r!1'b\~1~~J;s DIVISI~f:f"st"".--------~~~U~t~cl~1t~,l~lv~il~lc ______ _ 

t;1!.1:it~ri \\'l1tf:b ~~!~1
1 t~-- {\9~~~~1{011 rJrflt~~velt i~frtt~a~~a:i City 

N('braska W¢RUK \Villiam T. Gr.mmer 1708 \Vest 6th St. North Platte 

-~,~.,-,n-n_e_ct"'i-cr~,tc--------;l"\"'1'\"'H-,----.tsvi~'i~r t~8[~~t~D nIVf.:fJ~~~;:1~A-,·-e-. ------~N-e-. w-to-,-vn--------,, • 
fl.taine \\'1\'V i\Ianley \V. Haskl'll 15 Ht_•mlnck St. Portland 
f•:aKtt•rn Ma.-1s.11.:h11st>tts \Y1ALP Brank L. Baker, jr. 91 Atlantk St. .~~nrth {),uincy 71 
\\'<•Htl'rn l\lassachmwtts 'Xl AL\\' PrPntiss M. Bailey fi.2 J), • .,_t,•r :-.t. Pittsfil'lc.l 
N(•w Hampi-:lure* \\'l('R\\' Clifford R. \.Vilkinson ~alt_•m Depot 
Rhnrlf• Island \\'1CJH Roy B. Fuller li I._.Pdge Ruad Ea~t l.;rr.euwkh 
\"ermont \VlNLU Hurtis \V. Dean 1'. U. Box 81 Burlington 

--,Ac,l-a,~,k-a----------,!0,""L"7'"'H"';---~.g~J:I~rEJ~~RN UIV1J!1?Ji~7-------~l.-lo-u-~""ta_• _______ _ 
Idaho \\·;n,·u Alan K. Ross ·.!ltJS trene ~t. Boise 
Montana \VIE< rN Fn•d li. ·nntinger 528 Central \\'hitefish 
Oregon \i\'7r..1Q .f, E, Roden 519 N.\V, Ninth Pf>n<llt~ton 
Washington W7 ACF Clitford Lavanaugh Route 1 Auburn 

Hawaii 
N<"vada 
':-,,1nta Clara Valley 
East Bay 
~~a1t Francisco 
;-.acramcnto Valley 
7.~an Joaquin Valley 

KI·1~o'~l-,l~J---,l,..-.)r-."°"R'~t~::;:rfts~t~VlSI~~"11=\\~'i~lh-e7lm~in-a-,,R7is-e----~ll~o-n-o~lt,""tu~l~7------
\\'7CX. N. Arthur Sowle Box 2025 R('no 
\V6BPT Roy E. Pinkham 1061 l•remcmt ::-it. :--Oa11ta Clara 
\\'OTl Horace R c;reer 41-i Fairmount Ave. Oakland 11 
\V6NL Samuel C. Van Liew 2:15 l-;:no\\ !rs Ave. Daty City 
\\'6ZF Ronald Cr. !\lartin 26:rn t :lth St. 7~acramcnto 14 
\\.'6FKL Ted R .. Souza :3515 Home Av!;!, Fn~~no 4 

1 l---N-o-rt-,h-,~;-a-,o-,h~. n-a------~\\~'4~(~'.'"'Y'"B,---;;W~.~t~. ~\~r;!f?u~: DIVISI?;1;;•1cc,~uk;-e--,,P~o-w_e_r 7( • .-.o-. ----,<"''.h-a-,l.-o7tte,-,-! -------
:--;onth Carolina \\'4BQE/A;-..;G Trrl Ff>rgmmn .~422 Rosew<lod Drive Culumhia. 25 
\'irginia \\'-lKFC. \yictor C', C'lark Box 73 Annandale 
\Vest Virginia \\'8J M Donald B. Morris ,rn3 Home :--.t. l<airmout 

ll--,~ .. ,-,,~lo-ra-d~o---------.\\"·0"1"u"'z7_--R?i?l_\,:1Jft~~filTAIN °l¼.m'ilf."t-a_,; ___ ·t-.-----~l~J-en_v_e __ r~l~-------l 
t ltah- \Vyoming: \V7 N lJU Alvin M. Phillips RFD 2 Ugden, Utah 

--.\~1,~,t~,.-un-a---------,\\""',.,J.,,<;,.,17w..,----;l}f~-:;~1';;.A\t~f,~~ct!11".lt~1~~°'--,l-war-c:cccd,.;B,-ld"g-.----cHc-ir=-,---m---n-g.-h-a"'m-------
~:astcm Florida V\141<"\VZ John \V. Holli~t0r ,3809 Springfield Blvd. Jacksom·ille 
\Vc:-.tt•rn Florida \\'lDAO Luthrr M. Holt 223 \V. Romana St. .Pensacola 
c~rorgia \\'--1-DXI ("lay C~dffin 1557 Athens Av(i,, S.\V. Atlanta 
\\·c-~t lndies (Cuba-P.R.-V.I.) KP-l:KD Everett Mayt•r P. 0. Box 1061 San Juan .5, P.R. 
C,wal Zone KZ5A\V Evervtt R. Kimmel Box 264 Gamboa, C. ~-

-~,~.u_s_A---,-,v;e---,-le-,----------\\=-6-;l:cOccX""· ---e,f~~:Jir}~'ft~i:c~ D~~fl1°l~d~i~o-M~u-e-rt~o-,,~-t.---~S-a-nt""a~B-ar~b-a_r_a ____ _ 
Arizona \\'71\tLL C-tariden C~ Elliott 39 North _r...tetwood Tucsoa 
:-:.an 1.Jicgo \\"6B\\'O Dale 8. Bose t2RS1 E, California!:>t. ~antaAna 

--,N~'-or-t7h-cm-=T~exaa------~i\~'.'i~,~-1~,~ll~-~J~o~\!,8J:,~ULF OlVIS,?~--.\~'i~c.--ke_r_y_H,,,_ou7 l""'e-varc-d, ---.17Ja'l.--lac--s---------
Ok..lahoma \\'5AHT/AST F1ank E. F\-.h£>r 104 East 11th St.. Pmvhu~ka 
:",outhcrn Texas \V5BD1 .\mmon 0. Vo1in~ 4803 Eli St, Houston 7 
New ~.tcxico \.\'5SMA Lawn:11ce R. \\ alsb P. 0. Hox 1ti6J Los Alamos 

-~71ar~i·t~im_e---("'N"'tl.--d'.•&.-,'L-a'b-r.-a•t7t"'.1-.\"'E.,-_l;--;lc,J\J". ---.A-.•~1~-t~~!!t~iE DlVIS~s>tu-b-,lt~-n->i-t-.------l~l-a~li""ta-,-,~N7'.-,;~·.------III 

( 111tario 
ONTARIO DIVIS!ON __________ ~~---------11 

Thomas Hunter. jr. 1920 Ellrose Ave. \\'indsor, Ont. 

--;Jl1_e_b_c-c---------~\.,.'E=--,,<-,;""1,----h-.,-,r-d~Uf11!y~n DlVISI~:~l)--,R-a~d~io-!J"'.'i-v,~·s7io_n ______________ _ 
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: .... askatchewan VESD\V J. H. Goodridge c/oCanadlan Pacific Air Lin!"~ Prince Albert 
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• All set to go places with you 
this summer. Extra sensitivity for 
weak signal areas . . . extra per
formance for good Ham operation. 

The newest thing in portables, 
just introduced by Hallicrafters. 

One r-f, two i-f stages. Range 
540 kc to 81 Mc in 4 Bands. 8 
tubes plus rectifier. AC, DC, or 
batteries. 

See it at your nearest 
Hallicrafters distributor now. 

the hallicrafters co. 
4401 W. Fifth Ave. • Chicago 24, Ill. 
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THE AME-RICAN 
RADIO RELAY 
LEAGUE, INC., 
i$ a noncommercial ossodation of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communicalk,n and, 
experimentation, for the relaying ,of messages ,by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, far the 
representation of /he radio amateur in' legislative matters, and far 
the maintenance of fraternalism and a high standc;,rd of conduct. 

It Is an incorporated c;,ssociotion without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs c;,re governed by a Boord 
of Directors, elected every two years by the general mem,bership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League 
h noncommercial arid no one commercially engaged in the manu
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practl
cally every worth-while amc;,teur in the notion and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide 
interest in amateur radio is 'the only essential qualification; owner
ship of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are riot 
prerequisite, although full voting membenhip · is granted only to 
licensed amateurs. 

All general correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary 
ut the administrative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut 
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"It Seems to Us ... " 

LEAGUE GOVERNMENT 
[t wa:,; just twenty-five years ago this month 

that there met in Hartford an ARRL Board 
of Directors which was for the first time com
posed of men nominated and elected by the 
members of the various League divisions, as 
provided in the new League Constitution 
which had been adopted in 1!)23. As we write, 
it is just before 1940 Board-meeting time, and 
it strikes us that we might well discuss once 
again on these pages just how our League 
government is set up and how it operates. 

Before 1924, we should first explain, the 
ARRL Board was in effect self-perpetuatin11:. 
There was membership voting, nationally, but 
the only names on the ballot were those the 
Board had hand-picked. True, a member could 
write in any name he chose, but this was never 
done in a ;;ufficient number of cases to elect 
anyone not on the Board's own slate. It was 
largely at the recommendation of t,he late 
Secretary Warner th.:1t the Board in 192:3 
adopted' a new Constitution, which KBW 
drafted, providing for directors nominated 
and elected bv members of each division to 
represent them in the government of League 
affairs. 

We pause at this point to note that there 
were other ways in which the democratic 
:,;ystem could have been applied. For one, the 
I ,eague might be governed by regular meetings 
open to all members; the oLvious fault here is, 
of course, that members living near the city 
chosen for such meetings would predominate, 
and control of the League would thus be largely 
restricted to the members in one comparatively 
small area. Another possibility is a referendum 
Rystem, whereby each member could vote by 
mail on each and every matter which con
fronted the League. Democratic, yes, but cum
bersome and in many respects actually fraught 
with danger. Cumbersome'? Yes, because there 
would have to be a constant flow of polls of 
opinion or ballots between the membership 
arid the Hq. Well, someone suggests, poll 
amateurs only on the important questions. 
The obvious clinker in that one is: Who de
cides which questions are the important ones'? 
You answer that; we can't. We also expressed 

the belief that the referendum svstem would 
be dangerous. For one thing, llllder ,mch a 
procedure it would be impossible to consult all 
members immediately at crucial t,imes. More 
than that, even if it were possible, each mem~ 
ber could not be expected to have available the 
data necessary to be fully informed, and thus 
be capable of an intelligent decision, on various 
aspects of each matter - particularly in the 
case of a world conference or even a domestic 
legislative matter on which a quick decision 
is needed. That need occurs perhaps more often 
than the average member realizes. 

And so, some 25 years ago, the old Board 
examined various ways in which the League 
might be set up, chose our present system uf 
government and adopted a new Constitution 
to put it into effect, vutetl itself out of office, 
and thus willed us the democratic system by 
which the League has since been governed. In 
the membership's hands alone they placed the 
responsibility of seeing that the various divi
sions are adequately and properly represented. 
Come election time each year (as it will soon 
··· August QST will carry an election notice), 
the members in half our divisions look around 
to select the fellow amateurs they want to 
represent them on the Board. They examine 
the record and attributes of their current 
director, and if satisfied they will nominate 
him for reelection. Other groups, feeling either 
that they have a better man or believing 
simply that competition for the job is a healthy 
sign, nominate additional candidates. '];'hen 
the qualifications of the nominees are talked 
up over the air, in club meetings, and through 
correspondence and mail "campaigning." 
Shortly, along comes a ballot listing the eligible 
candidates. By this time each member has 
made up his mind, and he marks his ballot 
accordingly. When the ballots are tabulated, 
the man with the most votes is declared 
elected. Thus the membership has exercised 
complete control in the selection of their repre
sentatives on the Board. 

·F.;ach director represents a division, these 
areas having evolved as natural geographic 
entities. Elected by the membership at t,he 
same time as the director is an alternate 



director, who is empowered to act in the 
absence or inability of the director. Directors 
nustomarily :ippoint assistants t,o help them 
further in the a<lministmtion of the division's 
affairs. Various means are used to determine 
the thinking of the division's amateurs on 
matters of the day. Among the more common 
are club travel, hamfest aud convention visits., 
correspondence., and contacts over t,he air. 
Some directors have inaugurated systems 
whereby each of the v:irious :ifliliated dubs 
appoints one of its membel's to meet in council 
with the director periodically. In such ways 
the director is able to receive a great deal of 
information from a large percentage of his 
constituents. 

So, every member has a voice in League 
affairs by writing to or visiting with his direc
tor at club meetings and conventions. But the 
director does the day-to-day worrying about 
League affairs. It is part of the duties <>f the 
Hq. staff to keep directors awl their alternates 
and assistants well informed, but let us em
phasize again that the staff does not set League 
policy. That can be done only by the Board of 
Directors. The Hq. is a service organization. It 
keeps the directors informed l:iy means of 
periodic Secretary's Letters plus supplemen
tary individual correspondence; it develops 
new apparatus and techniques 11nd answers 
t,he t,echnical inquiries of members; it pro
duces (JST and the League's supplemen_tary 
pulilications; it takes care of the membership 
correspondence; it urganizes operating con
tests and activities; and it maintains liaison 
with various Government agencies as neces
i,;ary. All this activity is carried on in accord 
with general policies laid down by the Hoard, 
and under t,he supervision of officers who are 
hired (and can be fired) by t,he Board. 

Your director on that Board represents you 
in the conduct of ARRL affairs, and if you 
don't like the way.things are going you have 
the choice of nominating and voting for a 
different man at the next elections. Of course, 
it qiay happen that what you want done 
doesn't agree with what a majority of the ot,her 
hams in the country want. That is why the 
League structure provides for a Board - to 
furnish a common meeting ground where t,he 
Plected representatives of amateurs all over 
t,he country may gather to discuss problems of 
Uie day and come to mutual agreement on the 
best course to follow to give ttmateur radio, 
individually and collectively, its greatest 
Htreugth and brightest future. Unless you are 
burning with a white-hot flame of genius and 
know for certain that everv one else is out of 
tltep, you may realize that your personal view
points aren't necessarily going to he adopted, 
and that you'll just have to adjust yourself 
to the wishes of the majority. It goes without 
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saying that there is bound to be a difference 
of opinion in a group of some 80,000 people, 
be t,hey industrial executives, auto mechanics, 
or radio amateurs. Hut the thing that must be 
emphasized is that the minority groups must 
be bound by the same rules and provisions as 
t,he majority. 

Now, to ensure that majority rule is in fact 
accomplished, it is desirable t,hat every 
League member make some contribution. Do 
you know the name of your director'( Have 
you, when you have had convictions about 
dmne phase of ham radio, communicated them 
to him'? If not, then you have failed yourself 
and amateur radio as a whole. The necessity 
for keeping in touch with your !lirector can't 
be too fullv stresi,;ed. It is well known that 
t,he "downtrodden" minority is usually vocal. 
[n fact, their yoices often completely mai:;k 
the contentment being radiated by those who 
are completely satisfied with the w:iy things 
stand. Thus, it is a fore12;one conclusion that 
if you don't like something, you'll be heard 
from. But, please, if you are satisfied with the 
situation at hand, let your director know that, 
too, so that he'll have a true picture of the 
st:ite of a.flairs in his division. In other words. 
get to know your director, and let him get ttJ 
know you. It!ll be mutually profitable. 

We'd like to add one more comment on the 
referendum or poll system, which seems to he 
a sore spot in a few ham circles today. It's the 
only democratic way, some insist. Yet the facts 
inqicate that the amateur membership of the 
League is far less interested in polls of opinion 
than it is in electing directors. In none of 
the (J8T polls of opinion has the return ever 
been more thau aa per cent of League membel's 
nor more than 20 per cent of the amateur body 
ati a whole. Compare that response, please, with 
the return of from 45 to 60 per cent in the 
membership voting for dire(~tor. It seems to us 
that the body of amateur membership has it
;;elf thus indicated that they are willing to 
place in the hands of their elected representa
tives the power to speak for them in matters 
uf League policy, content in the belief that, 
having selected mature, experienced and cap
able amateurs to represent them, the right 
answers to amateur prohlems are :issured UH 
times out of 100. 

Flash-
W8CFT-WIAW QSO on 8-Meter 

Teletype! 
• As predicted by W2 BFD in his teletype article in 
October, 1948, QST, two-way a.f.s.k. teletype on 
144 Mc, between the New York City area and 
central Connecticut (approx. 90 miles) has become 
a reality. Al Waring,.W2CFT, and Senior Operator 
Tom McMullen uf \VlA\V were parties to this 
2-meter DX record, which was rung up on June 6th. 

QST for 



Narrow-Band Pulse ~Transmission 
Some Revolutionary Possibilities in Amateui· Communication 

BY DANA A. GRIFFIN,* W2AOE 

EVERYONE working in electronics engineering __ _ 
is familiar with radar development. The.v 
know in the broad sense that an immense 

amount of work was done in thi8 field during the 
war. At the same time it is quite safe to say that 
little has been done in applying radar techniques 
to other fields since the cessation of hostilities. 
Outside of multiplex pulse telephony systems and 
their by-products in t,he telemetering field, there 
iR little evidence of appreciable activity in the 
application of these t,echniques to eornmunica
t.ions and other fields. 

There are a number of reasons for this, the 
most important being the rnduct,ion in the amount 
of development being conducted, the lack of a 
free fl.ow of information to all branches of the 
Plcd,ronic fmgineering profession, and the con
tinued activity of the several speeialized groups 
of engineers on sperific problems in their own 
particular fichls. Last but not least, is the all-too
prevalent, habit of relying on the printed word a-,; 
the "final authority,'' even though the text may 
not, apply exaetly to the situation in question. ln 
this regard the writer wishes to take except.ion to 
a widely-held opinion. ln so doing we believe 
that the ideas that result from this stand will be 
of interest to those engaged in radio communica
t,ion and frequency-allocation work to say not,hing 
of a number of other possible fields of application. 

The generalities frequently heard arc first, that 
the DX capabilities of radar, using the "average
power" radiation as a guide, provide a good ba~is 
011 which to predict, pulse-communication per
formance, and second, that pulse transmissions 
mquirn too much bandwidth for consideration in 
communication applications except in the micro
wave spectrum. 

We have no quarrel with performance predic
t.ions of radar equipment based on a knowledge of 
the average power output nor with the band
width requirements of radar where precise rang
ing data are rr.quircd. However, the situation is 
entirely different if relatively low-speed tele
graphic communication is considered. Here our 
:-nle interest is in the transmission of intelligence 
in one of several forms, not in the me!l.surcment 
of the arrival time of echoes. 

In communications work, pulses of much longer 
duration than those employed in radar ean be 
used. In addition, their shape can be sinusoidal 

* '~i Communications l\1easurements Lah., Inc. 1 ~U 
Greenwich St., New York 6, N. Y. 

July 1949 

• There are two ways of putting a maxi
mum number of noninterfering signals 
in a given band of frequencies. In one 
method. sharp, stable, continuous sig
nals may be 1>laccd Ride-by-side in fre
<Jucncy until the given band is filled, 
This is the method with which all of us 
are familiar. In the second method, each 
,;ignal may he so broad as to cover the 
whole given bandwidth, but the hand is 
shared amonl{ several sh,;nals by allowinJ!; 
each to be tl'ansmitted for only a small 
fraction of the total time, i.e., by pulsin!( 
the various signals so that only one is 
occup~·ing the band at any instant. Thus 
far, we have found the first method most 
adaptable to amateur work. But at least 
one outstanding weakness lies in the fact 
that its application becomes in<"reas
ingly difficult as the frequen<"y is in
"reased. ~'hile time division may brinJ!; 
in other factors not immediatdy soh-.-d 
so far as ham work is concerned, its ap
plication has no such limitation as to 
frequency. TWs article discusses some of 
the underlying principles and pos~ihili
ties - including the simultaneous use 
of conv<"ntional signals and pulsed sig
nals in the same band without inter
ference! 

or nearl.v so. Thus the basic advantages of pulse 
transmission can be retained with a very sub
stantial reduction in the bandwidth requir~ments 
normally used in radar work. Radar requirements 
h:.wc evidently stopped most thinking on the po,;
;;ible application of pulse techniques on the lower 
frequencies. The advantages of pulse tram;mission 
are well known. Multiplex operation by means of 
time division is possible. This in turn makes it 
possible to work "duplex," or to "look through" 
local transmissions without interference. Sec
ondly, this type of transmission can ea,;ily be 
automatically relayed by mean,; of trarn,ponders. 
'Third, large peak-power outputs can be obtained 
from low-powered tubes. Fourth, substantial 
power outputs can be obtained for use in easily
transportable field equipment with small avera;i;e
power drains. 

Simultaneous Band-Use 

There arc ,;cvcral other advanta;i;es that ca.n be 
obtained with pulse transmissions that do not 
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seem to have been investigated to any great ex
tent. However, they offer possible opportunity 
for advances in the communication field that are 
revolutionary in nature. The first point is that in 
transmitting telegraph signals by radio, normal 
c.w. transmission is extremely wasteful of power 
and transmitting time. The intelligence can be 
transmitted by means of pulses equally well. 

An increase in transmitted bandwidth over the 
requirements for c. w. transmission is accepted as 
unavoidable for pulse communication. To use 
such transmissions in the medium-frequency com
munication bands (3 to 30 Mc.) looks impossible 
at first glance, in view of the fact that our spec
trum is already overcrowded. However, if we take 
advantage of t,he principle of time division, we 
find that we need not sacrifice spectrum space if 
we assign a number of stations to the same chan
nel, or group of channels, assuming that they all 
are engaged in slow-speed pu~type communi
cations such as telegraph, teletype, facsimile. 

Another tremendous advantage can be ob
tained because pulse telegraphy can be trans
mitted on the same frequencies occupied by con
ventional a.m. or f.m. telephone or c.w. signals 
without mutual interference. We can, in effect, 
"double up'' on the utilization of the spectrum, 
providing certain rules are obeyed and proper 
transmitting and receiving techniques are em
ployed. The prospect of using the spectrum "all 
over again" is particularly appealing, if the im
mense demand for channels evidenced at the 
1947 Frequency Allocations Conference at At
lantic City is a criterion. 

There are practical points that permit the use 
of pulse transmissions in a band occupied by tele
phone or c.w. stations despite the wide band
width requirements. The average communica
tiorui receiver has a maximum passband of 11,p-
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proximately 10 kc. Most communications re 
ccivcrs are supplied with noise limiters. The 
narrow passband limits the amount of energy 
received from a pulse-type transmitter. The noise 
limiter operates on the pulse signals in the same 
manner as it does on ignition noise at the higher 
frequencies. Both of these facts make it possible 
to reerlve 'phone or c.w. through ''pulse in
terference.'' 

If we coru,ider the operation of a number of 
pulse telegraph transmitters "on top of" 'phone 
or c.w. signals, the interference limit with respect 
to such transmissions will be reached when the 
receiver picks up enough energy from the pulse 
t,ransmitter_.s to approach, equal, or exceed the 
carrier level of the station to which the receiver 
is tuned. A small amount of experimental work 
indicates that a substantial number of pulse 
transmitters can use a portion of the spectrum 
simultaneously with 'phorie or c.w. transmitters 
without interfering with them. This point requires 
further analysis and considerable field testing. 

If we allow a rJhannel width of 10 kc., ten 
'phone stations using a.m. can be placed on ten 
such adjacent uhannels without interference. 
This sets up a band 100 kc. wide. A single pulse 
transmitter will occupy this band; that is, it can 
be heard throughout the band using an ordinary 
eommunications receiver. From a practical stand
point little energy will be radiated outside this 
band if the pulse transmitter (or transmitters) 
uses pulses of 50 microseconds duration, sub
st,antially sinusoidal in shape. 

In order to put a number of pulse transmitters 
on this "band" or pulse channel, time division 
must be used. A repetition rate of 100 pulses per 
second (p.p.s.) will take care of keying speeds up 
to 100 w.p.m. and automatic transmissions such 
as teletype and facsimile. If all stations are 

equally spaced in time, and all use 50-
microsecond pulses, 100 transmitters 
can operate "simultaneously," allowing 
50-microsecond spacing between the 
pulses of each transmitter as a safety 
factor. 

Two basic requirements of this plan 
are that the pulse amplitude exceed that 
of any 'phone or c.w. transmitter at the 
recl;iving location and that the receiver 
must have a noise limiter. With normal 
communications receivers having a 5-kc. 
passband, serious interference on 'phone 
reception will not occur until the inte
grated energy received from all of the 
pulse transmitters begins to approach 
that of the 'phone station being received. 

• 

A simple experimental pulse transmitter 
capable of 1-kw. peak power output. 

QST for 
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--...,...----' !x iv !z !v 
...---'---' ' 

STATION "c" STATION "D" 

RECEIVER 

and f.m. signals, together with pulse 
code traDBmissions containing the 
actual intelligence on the same chan~ 
nel, to confuse the GermaIJB. Like
wise, certain pulse code transmitters 
t,hat do an outstanding job on an 
extremely small battery drain have 
been coIJBtructed for the transmission 
of weather data. Work has been done 
in the v.h.f. field developing simple 
circuits for pulse transmissiun to-
gether with some observations on the 
lower frequencies in conjunction with 
ionosphere recorders. These statioDB, 
together with loran stations, afford 
the only pulse signals that can be ob
served at present in the spectrum 
below the microwave frequencies. 

During a recent trip to ARRL 
headquarters at West Hartford, the 
writer discussed the use of pulse 
transmissioDB on both low- and high
frequency amateur-band assign
ments. This location afforded an 
opportunity to study the traIJBmis
sions of WlXJ, the ionosphere tra~ 
rnitter of Harvard University at 

1111111111•A•+•e• I l Ill I I I I l"A"•B Boston, which tramnnits on a fixed 
frequency of 3490 kc. This transmitter 

"A"OR"B"AS SELECTED 
.... A_u_01_0 __ 0u_r_P_UT~ BY PHASE SHIFTER 

has a peak-power output of 20 kw. 
lt, e1nits 50-microsecond pulses at a 
:m-p.p.s. repetition rate. Despite the 
fact that the amplitude of the WlXJ 

A OUTP T "A"OR"B"ASSELECT£D sio-n~ls at West Hartfor.d i's more 
UDIO U BY PHASE SHIFT[R .,,...... 

Fig. 1 - Hlock diagram illustrating a time-division 
communicating system. 

The problem of selecting the pulse trans-
missioDB in the presence of 'phone "interference" 
is solved by the use, after the second detector, of 
a differentiator that does not respond well to 
audio modulation, plus the use of delay bias. 
Two second detectors are employed, one for 
'phone and c.w. reception in the conventional 
manner, and one for pulse code reception as out
lined above. It is thus possible to receive two 
entirely-different types of information on a 
single channel if desired. This possibility is, of 
course, of potential value to many services aside 
from amateur applications. 

Experimental Checks 

The question of what has been done experi
mentally to confirm the assumptions made of 
course are of paramount interest. Because of the 
''compartmentation" of prior art and present 
development, it is impossible for us to review the 
situation adequately. However, some work has 
heen done along these Jines and more will un
questionably be done in the future. It is a matter 
of record that the British transmitted false a.m. 
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than 20 timrn; as great as that of the 
strongest amatew- signal observed, 

the interference to amateur operatioDB on 3500 
kc. was negligible when the series noise limiter of 
a National NC-173 receiver was put into action. 
We also connected a signal generator to the re
ceiver in parallel with the antenna and introduced 
a signal of 3490 kc. with 30% modulation., simu
lating a 'phone transmitter on WIXJ's frequency. 
With a IO-microvolt input, the pulse signals were 
inaudible. With 5 microvolts input, the signal 
from the generator was perfectly readable with 
slight interference. Readability was poor at 2 
microvolts input. The same tests were made with 
respect to the loran signals on 1950 kc. Their 
amplitude was slightly greater than that of the 
WIXJ ionosphere transmitter, but the results 
with respect to intelligibility were the same. 

Observation at the writer's home at Plainfield, 
N. J., of WIXJ transmissions showed an ampli
tude of approximately twice that of the strongest 
80-meter amateur signal. Here signals of 5 micro
volts could easily he copied through the pulse 
interference of WIXJ without the use of a noise 
limiter. The receiver used was a BC-342. While 
these observations are few in number, it seems 
reasonable to conclude that with a pulse trans-
mitter putting out fi times the amplitude of a 



telephone transmitter at the same location, suffi
r,ient amplitude differential would be available 
everywhere ,to insure perfect copy of pulse trans
missions. No interference should result insofar as 
the radiotelephone signal is concerned until the 
'phone signals become marginal if a.m. noise lim
iters or f.m. circuits are employed in the commu
nications receiver. 

In the application of narrow-band pulse teleg
raphy on frequencies below 80 Mc. multipath 
transmissions must, of course, be considered. 
These limit the precision of the spacing in time 
of various transmitters occupying the same chan
nel and consequently reduce the number of sta
t.iomi that could otherwise use the same channel. 
This, of course, is not true in the v.h.f. and u.h.f. 
portions of the spectrum where reflections from 
the ionosphere do not ordinarily occur. On the 
low frequencies, it should bA possible to group a 
number of stations transmitting regular c.w. on 
adjacent channels. If the total frequency assign
ment is 100 kc. wide, it is possible to set up be
tween 40 and 100 additional pulse t~legraph 
transmitters on this "band" or channel, using 
time division. This will effectively double the 
amount of information transmitted. Pulse teleg
raphy can also be superimposed on 'phone chan
nels if they are allocated on the basis mentioned 
above. 

In the v.h.f. and u.h.f. fields much more can be 
done, since the drcuits are limited in range and 
ionospheric phenomena do not affect thfl arrival 
of the signals. Here amplitude and timing rela
tionships can be accurately maintained. Elaborate 

systems can be set up involving' the simultaneous 
transmission of many types of data. In mobile 
work means must be provided in the receiver to 
make it "slave" on the desired transmission. This 
is not necessary in fixed-station work since syn
chronism can be obtained from accurate local 
time standards at both locations. 

We are doing a small amount of work on cir
cuits at the present time along the lines outlined 
above. This is an assembly rather than a develop
ment. Practically all of the circuits necessary 
have been developed during the war so t,hat the 
problem is one of selecting those best suited to the 
job at hand. 

Fundamentals 

For the benefit of those who are not too familiar 
with the field, the fundamentals are shown in 
block-diagram form. Fig. 1 illustrates the princi
ple of time division. Both stations A and B use 
an accurately-established repetition rate of 100 
p.p.s. They are both equipped so that this fre
quency or repetition rate is used to determine the 
t:J;act time that they transmit a pulse at the 100-
eycle rate. This ii:! accomplished by converting the 
sine wave to a square wave and generating the 
pulse at the beginning or the end of the square 
wave. The position of the sine wave in time is 
then altered by the phase shifter so that t,he 
pulses occur at any time desired during the cycle. 
The elapsed time from X to X 1 ii:; 10,000 micro
seconds with a 100-cycle repetition rate. If station 
,1 emits pulses of 50 microsncon<ls duration, start
ing at X, there will he an elapsed time of 4950 

,....._ _______ IOOKc.--~-----i 
microseconds before station B 
emits a pulse, assuming it trans
mits at Y. It is obvious that no 

PULSE 

A 
B matter how fast either trans
C 

(A) 
,_, _______ IOOKc.-------o.J 

mitter is keyed (within the limi
tations of the repetition rate), or 
when they are keyed, the signals 
will be well spaced in time. 

I 
(D) 

At hand-keying speeds of 20 
w.p.m., approximately 5 pulses 

! ~~f~~g;~P~~~R would he transmitted to re pre
: SWEEP sent a telegraphic dot and 15 to 

I TUNING RECEIVER 
WITHOUT SWEEP 

A 6 C D E F ------·--------------

PULSE I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l?~;,~:g~riR 

represent a dash. Receiving sta
tions C and D can select either 
transmission A or B hv moving 
the gating time of their" receivers 
to coincide with the arrival time 
of either signal. The receivers are 
inoperative except during the 
interval selected, so that any 
.interfcrenre must occur during (E) 

A B C 0 E F ----------------------- the relativelv short ''on" inter-
: !~~:~~~~~'!:le~ val employ~d. It is of course 
l :GATED OUTPUT possible for two pulse signals of 

----- 10,000 MICROSECONDS 
(F) 

Vig. 2 ·-- Graphic illustration of simultaneous use of a ein11le ch<1nnel for 
standarq tr<1nsmissions an4 n<1rrow-h11n4 pulse signals, 

this type to arrive simultane
ously, particularly on the lower 
frequencies. This can be cor
rected by shifting the time of 
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transmission slightly until an unused time 
interval is found. 

Fig. 2 shows the basic ideas necessary to use 
the same group of nhannels simultaneously for 
standard transmissions and narrow-band pulse 
code. Fig. 2A shows a band 100 kc. wide. Pulse 
signals from stations A, B, C, etc., can be heard 
everywhere in this band using a receiver with a 
5-kc: passband. Fig. 2B shows the same band 

.(A)~~ 

A.M. LIMITER 
DETECTOR 

AUDIO 

(B) 

Fig. 3 - Illustration of the separation of pulsed and 
audio-modulated signals in a receiver. 

allocated in 16-kc. 'phone channels and 5-kc. c.w. 
ehannels. In this case only one station will be 
heard at a time as the receiver is tuned across the 
band. Fig. 20 shows a cathode-ray tube pattern 
with low-frequency sweep. It is a composite pic
ture of what would be observed with respect to 
regular 'phone and e.w. transmissions a:; the 
receiver is tuned across the 100-kc. band. Fig. 
2D shows the 'scope picture without linear sweep 
with respect to pulse transmission only. A number 
of pulse signals will make the same vertical trace 
on the screen, regardless of arrival time or re
ceiver tuning. This is another way of presenting 
the situation ,;hown in Fig. 2A. If a horizontal 
linear sweep voltage is applied to the oscilloscope, 
we ean see t.he various Rignals from the pulse 
transmitters separated in time as shown in Fig. 
2E. In other words, this is what is actually hap
pening in time. Unless we use time division, all of 
the pulse signals will be superimposed on each 
other as shown in l<'ig. 2D. The illustration in 
Fig. 2E is expressed in Um.e rather than frequen~y., 
With a repetition rate of 100 eycles, the duration 
of each sweep is 10,000 microseconds. Figs. 2A 
and 2D show that any pulse in the band can be 
heard anywhere in the band. They can be sepa
rated visually as shown in Fig. 2E using a hori
zontal timing base. If a gate circuit that opens 
just long enough to pass the pulse of the desired 
,;ignal is employed, all signals can be suppressed 
except the desired one. In this ease only one 
vertieal trace would appear on the screen in Fig. 
2E. In Fig. 2F this is shown again, but in this 
instance the pulses received from the selected 
t,ransmitter should be .considered as elcetrical 
energy that can be converted into sound or 
meehanical motion, instead of visible light on a 
cathode-ray tube screen. 
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Interesting Possibilities 

Fig. ~3A is a representation of how pulse teleg• 
raphy appears at the output of a receiver_ i.f. 
amplifier in the presence of a.m. 'phone carrier~. 
This is based on the assumption that the ampli
tude of the pulse signal exceeds that of the 
'phone stations. The block diagram of Fig. 3B 
illustrates a conventional receiver with suitable 
pulse detect.ion and separation equipment added 
to the normal a.m. detector. Such a receiver can 
be used to pick up and separate a 'phone conver
sation and telegraphic data which may be pre
sented visually· or be used to operate various 
mechanical devices. 

It is unfortunate that emphasis was not placed 
on the application of these principles in the com
munications field immediately after the war. If 
this had been done, the problems of the 1947 
Frequeney Allocations Conferenee at Atlantic 
City would have been simplified to some extent. 
,hi.;t, one of the interesting possible applications 
of narrow-band pulse transmission is shown in 
Fig. 4. If this serves as a starting point in think
ing about the application of pulse teehniques in 
the short-wave spectrum, or the creation of a 
long-distance network to make field tests, one 
of t,he purposes of this article will have been 
;,;e1·vcd. Fig. 4 :;howti a hypothetical network in 
which four stations are eornmunieating with each 
other. Great-circle distances have not been ealcu
lated, the locations selected are merely illustra
tive. If the 100-cyele repetition rate is used. all 
four stations can emit pulses at exactly the same 
times, namely at X, X + 10,000 microseconds, 
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Fi[I.. ,j - Hypothetical comm1;1n(cation network of 
four stations using pulsed transm1ss1ons. 
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X + 20,000 microseconds, and so on. The trans
mission ,delays, because of /,he distances between 
stations, are shown in the diagram. 

Duplex operation using a common trammutting 
and receiving antenna at each station is perfectly 
practical Stations A and B can operate without 
any possibility of interference from stations C 
and D who, in turn, can be operating two-way 
simultaneously, without interference from A qr B, 
using simple gating circuits and a single audio 
output. 

The gating principle can be modified so that 
additional intelligence can be received using only 
one receiver. This is accomplished by opening the 
gate to admit more than one transmission but at 
the same time i:iwitching the various signals to 
separate audio outputs. In the ease at point, 
A, B and D can receive the transmissions of the 
other three stations simultaneouslv. Station O can 
receive only station D if the arriv~l time of signals 
from A and B is exactly the same. In practice, the 
timing of either station A or B eould be shifted a 
few hundred microseconds so that the 100-nucro
second gate at station C could select all three 
signals. We have then a long-disttlllce nel,work of 
four stations operating on one frequency, each 
station transmitting one message, and receiving 
three messages simultancotisly. The number of 
effective networks of this type that can be set 
up is limited only by considerations of frequency 
allocation, station location, and transmitter 
timing. · 

Pulse Transmission and TVI 

Another interesting subject is the possibility of 
reducing, not increasing, interference with re.~pect 
to television receivers insofar as telegraph is con
cerned. Every amateur in the New York area is 
already on the verge of quiet hours if they an, not 
already observing them. This situation will con
front amateurs everywhere just a~ fast as manu
facturers can produce TV transmitters and re
ceivers. Wouldn't a little pulse c.w. be preferable 
to a silent 'phone transmitter during the evening'! 

Let us assume that our pulse transmitter uses a 
100-cycle rep rate and a 50-microsccond pulse. 
The duration of a single line of /,he horizontal 
sweep on the TV screen is only m, nucrosecon<ls. 

It is obvious that a single pulse cannot blank 
out more than one line or parts of two lines. If we 
transmit 60 pulses a second (a better-than-aver
age rate), we will only blank out a single line in 
each half frame. Inasmuch as the television frame 
rate is 60 cycles, in general the amateur 100-cycle 
rep rate would be "random" with rcspcet to the 
TV sync pulses. This would insure freedom from 
t,he vertical displacement of entire half frames. 
Interference of this nature ean hardly be ob
served by the TV viewer. The situation would be 
far diffc'rent than it is with the ugly-looking 
broad bars ordinary code produces. This is be
cause of the relatively immense number of nucro-
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seconds for which we ordinarilv hold the kev 
down in making a single dot! · · 

The ideas presented here are not necessarily 
technically accurate in all respeets,, and unfortu
natelv little field data can be obtained because of 
the dearth of suitable pulse transmitters. Some 
theoretical analysis is required, plus a considerable 
amount of empirical work in all part.s of the 
spectrum. But there can be no question that 
j'larrow-band pulse transnili,sions can be used to 
advantage in eommunications. We have been 
working for 30 years with only two tools, fre
quency selection and directional ant-0nnas. Time, 
as au additional tool or dimension, should be 
added to the communications bag of tricks as 
quickly as possible. The possibilities of our present 
tools are nearly exhausted, while the potentialities 
of "time" have only been touched. 

~ilent Jkeps 

I'l' rs with deep regret that we record the 
· passing of these amateurs: 
WlBFU, Gilbert H. l•'ord, Hartford, Conn. 
\YI KB, Burton H. Taylor, Haverhill, 

Mass. 
W2MSZ, Dexter l\L Miller, Ilaynerville, 

N. Y. 
W2PV A, Lewi,; Franchetta, Brooklawn, 

N.J. 
W2TGA, Walter F. Howse, Rochester, 

N.Y. 
W2VGG, Peter ,J. Curran, Brentwood, 

L. I., N. Y. 
W4MAQ, Ernest C. Charles, Columbia, 

S. C. 
W5FMZ, Grover C. Tarrance, Swenson, 

Texas 
W5US, Ralph C. Parker, Wichita Falls, 

Texas 
W6LYY, Bernard F. Body, San Diego, 

Calif. 
W7KQJ, Maurice :E:. Yoes, Seattle, Wash. 
Ex-8BRV, Charles G. Williamson, Owosso, 

Mich. 
W8IBM, ex-KH6JW, Mario K. Garcia, 

Dayton, Ohio 
W0GHI, Karlton G. Marquadt, Topeka, 

Kans. 
W0GWT, Frank E. Baker, Sioux City, 

Iowa 
W0SSV, Leon B. Garvin, Topeka, Kans. , 
W0WOS, Russell W. Stewart, St. Louis, 

Mo. , . 
GW2BLW, Leslie W. Seager, Colwyn Bay 
HB9CE, HElCE, Franz A. Bach, Zurich 
VE2KE, Capt. K M. Rowe, Nitro, Que. 
VE3BGN, ex-VE4GN, John T. Davidson, 

Spirit River, Alta. 
VK2GR, Alexander Robinson, Sydney 
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A 10-Meter Handie-Talkie 
A Self-Contained Transmitter-Receiver of Many Uses 

BY DONALD M. LAUNER,* W2SFX 

A COMPLETE station which can be carried easily J-\. in one hand can be a source of a lot of fun 
at ham gatherings, or even around the 

home station, and may be an important link in an 
emergency set-up. But t,here is another field 
wherein t.he handie-talkie is invaluable: in TVI 
t.Pst work direct from the scene of the interference. 
Because it is designed for use in the 10-meter 
band, the simple little unit described herewith is 
ideal for this type of work. 

Two dews of the to.meter handie-talkie described bv 
W2SFX. At the left is the control side, showing the 
receiver tuning, on-off switch., send-receive switch: und 
the sm:ewdriver adjustments for transmitter tuning. The 
dew at the right shows the side on which the micro
phone and earphone are mounted. 

Its coverage compares very favorably with that 
of similar units on other frequencies. In a recent 
test in conjunctiqn with a fixed station which used 
only about 5 watt,s and a simple folded-dipole 
antenna, a solid QSO was maintained while the 
author walked twenty blocks through midtown 
.Manhattan. Greater range cuuld have been at
tained, but for fatigue and the curiosity of the 
passers-by! 

* 31 West 11th St., N~w York 11, N. Y. 
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CnnRidcrable experimentation with tubes and 
eircuits preceded the final form, but the unit as 
it, appears here is eai-;ily constructed and has no 
critical components or adjustments. Three 3A5 
tubes arc used, but since they arc dual triodes the 
result is the equivalent of a 4-tube transmitter 
and a 2-tube receiver. The final stage runs only 
I-watt input to one half of a 8A5, and that is 
doubling, but the output seems entirely adequate 
for the purpose. Crystals in t,he 7-1\fo. range are 
used, and other low-cost components are em
ployed throughout. The receiver is the familiar 
superregen in its simplest possible form, which 
may cause some raising of eyebrows in select 
10-mctcr circles. Nevertheless, the one-tube ar
rangement works very smoothly, and is capable 
of satisfacLory reception of any signal which is 
H4 or bdter on a good ,~ommunications receiver. 

Mechanical Details 

Since it, iR probable Hiat each individual will 
wish t.o include eertain changes from the form 
shown here, the purpose of this section will be to 
describe a convenient and practical method of 
construction, rather than to give a part-by-part 
construction procedure. The entire frame is made 
of }·ii-inch aluminum sheets, using aluminum 
angle stock for all right-angle connections, as 
shown in Fig. 1. The frame is in the form of an 
"H," with the receiver and filament and micro
phone batteries in one side and the transmitter 
in the other. '.!'he "B" batteries arc carried in the 
bottom section . 

.'\11 four sides are 3¼ by 11½ inches. The inner 
partition is 3.¼ by 7 ;;f inches. When this is as
sembled, ai; Been in Fig. I, t.lw various parts may 
be mounted. It is unlikely that the parts will be 
duplicates of !,hose used by the writer, :;u their 
placement is left to the discretion of the builder. 
Care should be used in the layout process, to be 
sure that ,;tillieient room is left for all the bat
teries. The "11 "-shaped chassis should contain 
all the parts, so that the sides may be removed 
readily for servicing the unit. The microphone 
and earphone units used were taken from an 
Army-surplus telephone handset. Facing these 
items. the transmitter is in the left side of the case 
and the receiver in the right. 

The Transmitter Portion 

The transmitter employs no trick circuits or 
components. The first half of the first 3A5 is a 
standard triode crystal oscillator on 7 Mc., the 
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lllr 

0 

/i'ig. J - IJNail ,lrawin~ of the" H"-,haprd rhassis 
for the 10-mctrr handie-talkic. 

Becond half doubling to t 4 .Mc. Thi, final is the 
first half of the second tube, operating as a Jou
hln from 14 to 28 Mc. i\fodulation is supplied by 
the ~econd half of this t,ube in the familiar choke 
system. The modulation d10ke, Ls, is a midget, 
filter cboke of t,hc type used in small broadcast 
n,ceivcrs. As hath amplifier stages am doubling, 
no nPutralization is required. 

The tuning condensers may be Pither the 
variable air type or the eeramic-padder variety, 
t,hc latter requiring somewhat less spaee. Because 
it is improbable that them will be frequent need 
for retuning, screwdriver-adjustment t.rimmers 
are used, except for the reePiver tuning control. 
To save space nu provision was made for met.Pring 
t,he individual stages, and this was nut found 
necessary in practice, as it is quite ~atisfactory 
!,n tune up 111<iug thR S
m1!tPr of a communications 
rer.eiver as a resonance 
indicator. 

The antenna shown with 
thi, unit in the photographs 
i;i an Army-sw-plus IO-sec
tion whip, which ean be ex
tended to a full quarter 
wavelength for 10 meters, 

• 
The transmitter side of the 

handie-talkie, with the side 
plate removed to show trans
mitter eomponents. 

• 
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but it is often not necessary to use the full length. 
Part.icularly in TV! test work, which is usually 
rlone within a few hundred feet of the transmitter 
position, a Hingle section (one foot long) may be 
entirely adequate. There are several types of short 
tdescoping rods which could be mounted in such 
a position as to permit the antenna to slide down 
inside the carrying case. Where short antennas 
are to be used much of the time the coupling ar
rangement shown in the diagram should be re
placed by a pi-section system, or t,he antenna 
lt>ad may be fa.pped up on t.he t.ank coil. 

Antenna change-over may be done in several 
ways. 'I'he 3-pole double-throw system shown in 
Fig. 2 may be used, or a miniature 3-ma. s.p.d.t. 
rday (sw-plus) may be connected in the plate 
cirnuit of the doubler, replacing Rs. The latter 
arrangement is now in use here. 

The Receiver 

Both the circuit and the mechanical details of 
the reeeiver are so simple as to require almost no 
Rxplanation. It will be noted that a crystal ear
phone i;; used, but this was a n1atter of avail
ability and a magnetic type would work equally 
well. In this caRe it, could hn connected in place 
of Uu, and ('14 could be eliminated. 

The tuned eircuit may be made to cover the 
lO-met.er band by adjusting the µadder, C10, and 
spreading or squeezing the Lurns of L0• The re
edver should he tuned to some constant signal 
Rource (your own transmitter low-power stages 
will do) and thP position oft.he antenna coupling 
eoil L5 adjusted carefully for maximum siinal. 
It may be neces.~ary to reduce the signal intensity 
to get a proper setting, in whieh case the radia
tion from a superheterorlyne oscillator may pro
vidR a good test signal. When the maximum signal 
position is found the coil may be fastened in 
position with a drop of household cement. 
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fi'i[I,. 2 ··- Schematic diagram of the 10-meter handie-talkic. 

C1 - 50-µµfd. variable. 
C2, C,, Cs -0.001-µfd. midget mica. 
Ca. Ca - ilO-µµfd. ceramic. 
C4, C1, C10 - :30-µµfd. variable. 
Co - 10-µµfd. variable. 
Cn - 50-µµfd. crramic. 
C12, C13, C14 - 0.01-µfd. paper. 
Rt - 39,000 ohms. 
R2. R3 - !i6,000 ohms. 
1{4, R• - 1000 ohms. 
R6 - 5.6 megohms. 
R1, Ro - 27,000 ohms. 
Rs - ,n.ooo ohms. 
R10 - l megohm. 

Do not be surprised if your 2/i0-watt rig doesn't 
prorluce an extremely strong signal. This is t,he 
result of the limiting characteristics of the super
regenerative rlctcctor, a factor which also works 
to reduce external noise pulses of high amplitude 
:ind short duration. The supcrregcncrative de
tfmtor, as used here, has only two weakncssei,;. It 
radiates an interfering signal (which will not, he 
particularly troublesome in this case because of 
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Ru - t,2,U00 ohms. 
L1 - :15 turns, 1.½ inches long. 
L2 - 29 turrn~, ~•;! inch long. 
L3 - 9 turns, ~-16 inch Ion~. 
L4 - 2 turns, close-wound. 
J ,.5 - 7 turns, close-wound. 
L6 - 2 turns, dose-wound. 

AH abovr. r.oils No. 22 d.r.c. wire, ~j-ineh diameter. 
L, ---- JO-meter r.f. choke. 
Ls - Midget filter choke. 
l.11 - 80-mh. r.f. choke. 
S1 - IJ.p.s.t. slide ,witch. 
S2A,B,c - ::i-pole push-button type, ~prinp; return lo 

rPceive pof-\ition. 
Tt - ~ficrophonc transformer, miniature type. 

t.hc limited operating range), and it. is not. sdec
t,ive. The latter characterist,ic makes it. unusabh, 
with narrow-band f.m. :;ignal:;, which will be 
heard only as seemingly unmodulated carriers. 

The Power Supply 

Filaments are operated from a Ringle :;taudard 
flashlight cell, while three "Pfm-lite" r,dls arc 
used for microphone current. Two t\7 1,-!i-volt 

miniature "B" bat.tPries provide the 
plate power. Economy of operation · 
is obtained by the use of ;;pparatc 
tubes for transmission and reccp-
1 ion, so that, only the single :3Afi iR 
u:;ud in the lattPr position. The fila
ment circuits arc ~witched, rather 
t-hau I.he plate drcuits; thus currpntR 
of onlv 220 ma. from the "A" hat
terv a~d 2.5 ma. from the "R" hal
t.er"v are drawn in n,PPiving. Tlu• 
po{vcr rircuits are shown in detail 
in Fig. 2. 

• 
Interior vir.w of the rt:ceiver 

side of the portable ril!:. 

• 
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An Inexpensive VFO Transmitter 
A Simple 20-Watt Unit for 3.5- and 7-Mc. Output 

BY RICHARD M. SMITH,* WIFTX 

B
Y and large, rnm;t VFOs seem to run a bit on 

the complex side - special C<HIBtruction., 
multiple power supplies, and expensive 

parts. But for some purposes, at lcai:;t, complexity 
and high cost are not unavoidable. One such pur
pose is low-power c.w. operation in the 3.5- and 
7-Mc. bands. Low power sidesteps the disheart
ening business of having a VFO that sounds fine 
all by itself, but which turns into something hor
rible when used to drive a high-power final. And 
confining the output to 7 Mc. and lower makes 
the problem of getting satisfactory keying much 
less critical than it is when the transmitter has to 
work up to 28 Mc. 

ln building the transmitter described here, we 
started out with two main objectives. First, the 
VFO had to be constructed from parts that are 
readily available. Second, it had to be inex
pensive. The latter meant, in part, that the 
power supply should not be elaborate, because no 
matter what the rig its power supply is usually 
t.he greater part of the cost. 

Design Considerations 

To get a stable oscillator, we chose the series
tuned Colpitts circuit. This eircuit, usually re
ferred to as the "Clapp oscillator," has the great 
ll-<ivantage of being less sensitive to voltage 
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changes than the high-C l!:UO t,hat most of us 
used in prewar days. This means that it will 
stand a much better chance of keying without 
chirp when a small amount of lag is put into the 
circuit to reduce key clicks. With an oscillator 
that is sensitive to voltage change this is impossi
ble, because the lag causes the voltage to rise 
slowly when the key is closed and the frequency 
of the oscillator also changes slowly, resulting in 
an audible chirp, or yoop. 

We decided to have the oscillator operate in 
the 1750- to 2000-ke. range, using frequency 
doublers to get output in the 3.5- and 7-Mc. 
bands. This decision was based on several sad 
experiences with VFOs in which the oscillator 
and the stages which followed it were all on the 
same· band. Unless several Class A isolation 
stages are inserted between the oscillator and the 
output stage, there is always a slight reaction on 
the oscillator frequency when the final is turned 
on. We wanted to avoid having to use isolating 
stages for reasons of economy; they take quite a 
bit of plate current without contributing sub
stantially to the output - and, besides, extra 
tubes and parts cost money. Therefore we 
planned to use a doubler or two to get the needed 
isolation. 

With the oscillator design established, the next 
consideration was power supply. This may seem 
to be a little out of the usual order, and it is -
but onlv because low cost was one of our main 
objecti.;es. Usually, you design the rig, and then 
look around for a power Rupply that is husky 
enough to handle it. We didn't. We weighed cost, 
versus ontput and decided that a 100-ma. re
placement transformer and a matching r.hoke 
would be about as painless to t,he pocketbook as 
nuything, keeping in mind t.he fact that since we 
were interested in c.w. operation only, the trans
former would be called upon to deliver full load 
only when the key was down. Purposely, there
fore, we decided that we could stand a little 
t,:vnrlnad without serious troubles. lt began to 

• 

.Front view of the low-power VFO transmitter, show
i11g construction of the simple rack. The antenna coupler 
rc.i,;ti,; on the top '•slid{" of the rack, ,iust above the 
transmitter. The power switch and the "Transmit
Tnne-np'" switch flank the plate mcterwhich is mounted 
in the t:en ter of a Masonite panel measuring 3 ¾ inches 
l,v 10 inches. Over-all rlimensions of the rack are Hi 
i~l'!ies hy 11¾ inches by 6¼ inches. 
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BUFFER or DOUBLER OUTPUT 

Pig. 1- Schematic diagram of the low-power VFO transmitter. 

Cr - (Osc. tuning) Approx. -10-µµfd. variable (Millen L2 -48 turns No. 24 d.s.c. close-wound on I-inch diam. 
19050 with one rotor plate removed). form. 

C2- (Bandset) 50-µµfd. max. midget variable (Na- Ls -3.5 Mc.: 14 µh. (National AR-17-40E) 29 turns 
tional PSR-50). No. 20, l¼-inch diam., spaced to occupy l½ 

Cs, c. - 1000-µµfd. silver mica. inches. 4-turn center-tapped link. 
C.,, Cs. C14, C10-100-µµfd. mica. - 7 Mc.: 4 µh. (National ARcI7-20E) 14 turns 
Co, C1, C10, C11, C1s, C~1 -0.0l-µfd. paper, 600 volts. No. 18, l¼-inch diam .• spaced to occupy l¼-
Co, C1s, Cm, C20 - 1000-µµfd. mica. inch length. 4-turn center-tapped link. 
C12 -200-µµfd. variable (Millen 19200). J 1 - Closed-circuit 'phone jack. 
C10, C17 -25-µµ{d. mica. P1 -4-prong male connector. 
C22 - 325-µµfd. variable (Millen 19325). P2 - 5-prong male connector. 
R1, R2, R4, RB-47,000 ohms, Y2 watt. HFC1, RFC2, RFC6-2.5-mh. r.f. choke (Nationa 
Ra-470 ohms, l watt. R-100-S). 
Hs -150 ohms, 1 watt. RFCs, RFC4 - .l-µh. r.f. choke (National R-33). 
R1 -10,000 ohms, 5 watts. RFCs -16 tnrns No. 20 d.s.c. close-wound on 11£-inch 
L1 - 95 turns No. 32 d.s.c. close-wound on 1-inch diam. rliam. form. (A 1-watt resistor of any high value 

form. may be used as the form.) 

look as though we'd be able to run the oscillator, 
which would draw 20 or 30 ma. at the most, and 
three 6V6GTs in one form or another without 
going too far overboard. 

Next, there was the stage that was to follow 
the oscillator. To get to 3.5 Mc. from 1750 kc. 
meant doubling only once. That gave us the 
ehoice of doubling in the second stage and going 
straight through in the output stage, or the re
verse. \Ve chose to operate the second stage 
;;traight through, and to use a push-push iloubler 
for the output stage. This solved two problems at 
once. It avoided the possibility of self-oscillation 
in the output i,tage and eliminated the need for 
any neutralization, because we felt sure that the 
first 6V6GT would operate straight through 
without breaking into sclf-rn::cillation if we used 
an untune<l ehoke-eoupled plate circuit in the 
oscillator. This was more than just a hunch, and 
it worked out very well. Admittedly the output 
of the push-push doubler as an output stage is 
not quite up to the level that could be obtained 
from push-pull or parallel operation. But remem-
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ber what is desired is quality, and if the output 
has to suffer slightly to get it, it's a small sacri
fice. The difference between a 20-watt signal and 
a 30-watt signal is undetectable at the other 
fellow's receiver, anyway. 

Thus the line-up became a 6AG7 VFO, a 
6V6GT buffer or doubler, and a pair of 6V6GTs in 
push-push for the output. For 3.5-Mc. operation, 
the second stage works straight through at 
1750 kc. and for 7-Mc. output it doubles to 3.5 
Mc. and the frequency is doubled again in the 
output stage. 

Break-in keying is almcrst universal today, and 
our VFO could hardly be considered modern if it 
were without this feature. The simplest way out 
would be to key all three stages at the same 
t.ime, thus eliminating the need for biasing the 
buffer/doubler and the final. We found, however, 
that it was extremely difficult to get chirpless 
keying this way, even with the entire plate sup
ply regulated with numerous VR tubes. The 
trouble was in the buffer/doubler. When it is 
keyed, the loading on the osc:illator changes 
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abruptly and a chirp results. When the oscillator 
is keyed, and the buffer /doubler is cathode-biased 
and allowed to draw plate current all the Ume, 
the chirp ,lisappears even though the supply 
voltage is not regulated. Therefore, cathode bias 
is used onthe second stage, and the oscillator and 
the output stage are keyed simultaneously. Volt
age mgulation was found necessary only for the 
oscillator and• the screen grid of the buffer
doubler. The current ean be handled ea~ily bv a 
~ingle VR-150, which is about a,; i;imple ~ Sl;lu
tion to the chirp problem a:; could be desired. 

The antenna coupler included with the t,rans
mittcr iR a highly-essential part of the outfit. 
Such a coupler ought to be used with any trans
mitter, regardless of design, but omitting it in a 
set that uses a frequency multiplier as the output 
~tage is simply inviting FCC to send you a t,ickP.t 
for Bpurious radiation. The antenna nouplcr i~ 
just as much a part of this transmitter as the 
oscillator itself. 

Construction 

The entire transmitter consists of four units, a 
power supply, the transmitter proper, an autenn:i. 
rnuplcr, and a simple wooden rack to hold them 
all in a neat, space-Raving layout. Each of the 
dPct.rical units is built on a standard 10 X ft X 
a-inch steel chassis. Thev mount in the rack as 
Hhown in the photograph. The parts lttyout for 
t.hc transmitter is Khown best in the bottom view. 
All parts with the fixception of t,he tubes and the 
plug-in coil used in the output stage are mounted 
inside the chassis, where thev don't collect, du,t 
and provide hot spots for car~less fingers to hrush 
agaim,t,. The oscillator components are grouped 
around the tube socket, which is placed in the 
rear left corner of the chassis. The pokition of in
dividual parts is not at all critical, with the ex
ception of the grid coil and the tuning condenser, 
which arc spaced as described below. The main 
tuning condcnsm· is mouf1ted on metal 8pacers so 
that its shaft will extend through the front of the 
r,hassis (which serves as a panel) 1 ¾ inches from 
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the left-hand edge. The spacers are made by pil
ing up small brass washers until the shaft reaches 
a point 1 ½ inches above the bottom surface of the 
chassis. This condenser is tuned by a 5-to-l 
ratio vernier dial (National type AM) while the 
others use direct-drive dials of matching design 
(National type P). The shunt padder condenser 
C2, used to ,;et the tuning range of the osrillator, 
is mounted with its adjustment shaft extending 
through the left side of the chassis, centered 
vertically ::I inches behind t,he front edge. The 
cathode choke, RF'C1, is placed in the corner of 
the chassis and the grid coil, £1, is mounted on a 
!-inch ceramic stand-off insulator on the opposite 
~hie of the tube socket. This coil must be spaced 
from the bottom and sides of the chassis to pre
vent serious reduction in its Q. 

The socket for the 6V6GT buffer/doubler is 
mounted in line with the oscillator tube along the 
rear rn:lge of the chassis. The tuning condenser 
for this stage, Cm, is placed in the center of the 
cha~sis. It must be insulated from the chassis, so 
that it may be used to feed the grids of the output 
Ht,age in push-pull. A large Ringle-section con
denser is used here in preference to a split-stator 
unit, because it permits coverage of bot,h the 
1750-kc. range needed for straight-through oper
ation and the 3.5-Me. range for doubling, without 
requiring coil change. This eliminates the need 
for a plug-in set-up - which runs into more 
money------ and makes for greater convenience in 
operating. To assure balanced output from the 
stage, two .low-capacity condensers, Grn and C11, 
are connected in series across the tuning con
denser as :;hown in the schematic diagram, Fig. 1. 
The tuning condenser is insulated from the chassis 
by being mounted on a small sheet of polystyrene 
that is held in place by two Rmall angle brackets. 
A good grade of bakelitc could be used for this 
mounting if desirer!. The condenser :;haft is 
connected to t,he dial on the panel through an 
insulated coupling. 

The plate coil fort.he buffer ;doubler is a center
tapped unit, wound on t.he same t,ype form 

• 

Kottom vi~n· of the trani:;mittcr. 
Th" oscillator is at the left. The coil 
for the bu !fer or doubler is molllltcd at 
right anp;les t.o the o,;dllator "oil to 
prevent feed-back. 

• 
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Vig. 2 ... _ Power supply for the transmittPr. 
C,, C2 - 1:1-µfd. 450-volt electrolytic. 
Rt - l 0,000 ohms, 50 watts, with slider. 
R2 - 50,000 ohms, 10 watts. 
Lt -1:1 hy., 160 ma., 100 ohms d.c. resistance (UTC 

R-20). 
I 1 - 6.3-volt pilot-lamp assembly . 
.l t - 4-terminal female connector. 
Pt - Male a.c. •Jonnector. 
T1 -3754)-375 v. a.c., 100 ma., 5 v. ,3 a., 6.3 v. 4 a. 

{UTC R-8). 

(l\Iillen 45000) as that used in the oscillator. The 
coil must be mounted at right angles to the oH
eillator coil, as shown in the photographs, to 
avoid undesired coupling between the two. This 
iR important, because coupling here causes the 
nseillator note to become rough when the second 
;;tage is tuned to reRonance, and also causes 
severe ''pulling" uf the oscillator frequency 
when the stage is rn,ed as a buffer. The required 
placement for the coil is obtained by spacing the 
form from the chassis with a l %-inch ceramic 
8tand-off insulator (National GSl). Don't mow1t 
the coil in position until after the wiring of the 
buffer and the final stages is r.omplete, or you 
will find working conditions a bit crowded. 

The sockets for the output tubes are centered 
along a line 3 ½ inches from the right edge of the 
ehassis. 'rhe tuning condenser, which need not he 
insulated from the cha;;sis, is mounted so that its 
shaft is svmmetrical with the oscillator con
denser shaft on the opposite end of the chassis. 
The 6-prong ceramic socket used to hold the 
plug-in plate coil is located 3¾ inches behind the 
front of the chassi~, and l,¼ inches in from the 
right edge. Shunt feed is used in the plate eircuit, 
thus eliminating the d.c. shock hazard. Small r.f. 
chokes, RFCa, JU,'C'4 and RFCs, are used to elim
inate parasitic oscillations in the v.h.f. range. 

The output terminal is mounted on the rear of 
the chassis close to the coil socket. At the oppo
;;ite end of the chassis, the key jack is mounted 
near the oscillator socket. The socket for the VR 
tube is near the front of the chassis, in line with 
the buffer/doubler tube. The limitin11: resistor (R1 
in Fig. 2) for the VR tube is placed in the power• 
supply unit to kr.ep t,he heat that it radiates 
away from the oRcillator components. 

Power is brought into the t,ransmitter chassis 
through a ::ihort length of flexible 4-wire cable. 
This cable enters the chassis through a %-inch 
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grommet-lined hole, and is firmly anchored to a 
small terminal strip that is bolted to the inside of 
the chassis just below the buffer coil. A 4-prong 
plug 11,_t the end of the cable is used to connect it 
to t,he power-supply chas8is. Another 4-wire cable 
is used to carry the B + lead from the output 
stage to the plate milliammeter, which is mounted 
on a small Masonite control panel that is part of 
the rack. In addition, the cathode lead of the 
output stage is run through this cable to a toggle 
switch on t,he control panel. This permits the 
tinal to be turned off during tune-up and when 
changing frequency so that the band won't be 
cluttered up with a lot of swishing around when 
you QSY. A 5-prong plug is used on this cable, to 
insure against accidentally plugging the meter 
across t,hc high-voltage isupply. 

Power Supply 

The power supply is shown in the rear view of 
the rack, and its circuit iR given in Fig. 2. In
expensive components arc used throughout, and 
the circuit is standard except for the inclusion of 
the limiting resistor R1 as mentioned above. ~\. 
4-prong receptacle for the power plug is mounted 
on the rear of the ehassis. A.c. power for the 
primary of the transformer comes through a re
eeptaclc mounted on the rear of the control panel 
as shown in the photog;raph. This permits a single-

Fig. 3 ....... Schematic diagram of the control circuits 
and meter panel. 
J t -·· Female a.c. receptacle. 
J2 - 5-prung female rer,eptacle. 
MA - 0-200 ma. d.c. 
Pt - Male a.c. plug. 
St, S2 - S.p.s.t. toggle switch. 

pole switch to be inserted in the a.c. line t.o turn 
the rig on and off. The wiring of the control panel 
is shown in Fig. a. [n addition t.o the on-off 
switch, the panel providns a place for mounting 
the plate milliamrncter and the tune-up Hwitch. 
The panel is not fastened· to the power-supply 
unit but is set flush with the front edge of the 
wooden rack, and is fastened to it hv small wood 
serews that hite into slats tacked to the inside 
edges of the vertical members of the rack. The 
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', Rear view of the lower portion of the rack used with 
the transmitter. The power-supply unit rests on the 
bottom rails of the rack, and is not fastened to the panel. 
The two •ockets on the rear of the panel are for a.c. 
input and connection of the meter and tune-up switch 
to the transmitter. 

meter and the tune-up switch are eonnected to 
the transmitter by way of a 5-prong socket 
mounted on spacers on the rear of the panel. 

Antenna Coupler 

The antenna coupler has its input and output 
terminals mounted on the rear of the chassis, 
with the input terminals on the same side as the 
output terminal on the transmitter unit. A short 
length of Twin-Lead or twisted pair is then run up 
t,o the coupler from: the transmitter. The tuning 
condenser is centered in the chassis and is insu
lated from it by the same method used to mount 
the buffer /doubler tuning condenser. The 6-prong 
socket for the plug-in antenna coil is centered on 
the top of the chassis. Lengths of Twin-Lead or 
t,wisted pair may be used to connect the socket to 
the input and output terminals. To permit either 
series or parallel tuning of the antenna coupler, 
the connections on the plug-in coil are changed 
as shown in the sketch of Fig. 4. Determine 
from the data in the Handbook whether your 
feeder length calls for series or parallel tuning, 
and wire the coil accordingly. The easiest method 
to change the original connections is to clamp a 
soldering iron in a vise in 1:mch position that the 
prongs of the coil may be held against the hot 
iron with one hand, while long-nosed pliers are 
used to work the lead up out of the prong and 
back down into the new location. Clean all of the 
resin off the prongs, after you arc through, by 
scraping them with a knife and then wiping with 
a cloth dampened with alcohol or cleaning fluid. 

Adjustment & Operation 

The first step in adjustment of the transrnitter 
is to set the tap on the limiting resistor in the 
power supply to the correct position. To do this, 
open the connection between the cathode (Pin 2) 
of the VR-150 and ground, replacing it with a 
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milliammeter capable of reading 50 ma. or more. 
Adjust the tap on R1 until the current indicated is 
30 ma. when the key is up. This will set the current 
through the VR tube to the point where optimum 
regulation of the oscillator voltage is obtained. 

Set the tuning range of the oscillator next. 
Turn the tune-up switch off, set the vernier dial 
to the maximum capacity end of its scale, and 
close t,he key. Adjust the shunt padder con
dcru;er C2 until the oscillator frequency is on the 
nose at 1750 kc., as checked with a calibrated 
wavemeter or a calibrated receiver. From this 
point on all further adjustment of frequency may 
be made with the vernier dial and the shunt 
padder need not be touched again. 

Check the operation of the VR tube by noting 
what it does when the key is opened and closed. 
When the key is open, a purple glow should be 
seen in the tube. When the key is first closed, the 
glow should flicker, but it should not disappear 
when the key is held down. If it docs, recheck the 
adjustment of the tap in the limiting resistor. 

Plug the coil used for 3.5-Mc. output in the 
output stage, turn the tune-up switch to "trans
nlit," and press the key. Plate current indicated 

:- -- .. , 
~inpui"" 

6 -prong socket ,-, 
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1 :output 
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COIL CONNECTIONS 

Parallel Tunint Series Tunin& 

Pig. 4 - Circuit of the antenna coupler for the low
vower VFO transmitter. ProvisionR are made for chang
ing to either series or parallel tuning by rewiring the 
coils as shown in the sketches. 
L -· :l.5 Mc. - 22 turns No. 22, center-tapped, 1 ¼-inch 

diam., 1% inches long. 6-turn center-tapped link. 
(,National AR-17-408). 

-- 7 Mc.: 12 turns No. 18 center-tapped. l¼-inch 
diam., l½ inches long. 4-turn center-tapped 
link (National AR-17-20S). 

on the meter will be high - over 100 ma. ···- so 
don't hold the key down long until you get the 
buffer/doubler and the output stage tuned to 
resonance. To tune the buffer/doubler for 3.5-Mc. 
output from the traru;mitter, start with the tun
ing condenser at maximum capacity and tune 
slowly t,oward minimum, watching the plate 
meter at the same time. Resonance is indicated 
by a slight upward kick in plate current. This is 
because the buffer is now delivering power to the 
grids of the output tubes, but their plate circuit 
is not yet tuned to resona.nce. 

Resonate the output circuit by tuning the 
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plate condenser until a sharp dip in plate current 
iR obtained. The current should dip to about 
10 ma. or less if the circuit is tuned properly. 
Check with a calibrated wavcmetcr to be sure 
that, you have the output stage tuned tn 3./\ Mc. 
and not to the third harmonic of the oscillator at 
5.2 Mc.! 

If output in the 7-Mc. band is desired, put the 
7-l\fo. coil in the output stage and proceed as 
follows: Resonate the buffer/doubler, this time 
t:ltarting to tune from the minimum-capacity end 
of the dial, tuning slowly toward maximum. If 
you arc unable to hit a resonant point before you 
get almost to the maximum-capacity end of the 
scale, the dimensions of the buffor-doubler plate 
eoil L2 will have to be changed. Take nff a turn or 
two from each side of the coil (to preserve bal
ance) and try again. It should be possible to 
cover both 1750 kc. and 3.5 Mc. with the same 
Mil. The output circuit is resonated in the same 
manner described above. 

To tune the antenna coupler, first push the 
~winging link out of the coil as far as possible to 
provide a bare minimum of coupling. Then, with 
the transmitter tuned up as described above, and 
with the foed line connceted to the output ter-
1ninals of the coupler, tune the antenna condenser 
Hlowly, watching for a Kharp, but slight, upward 
kick in plate current in the amplifier stage. The 
peak oft.his kick is the re~onant point. Now push 
t.he link into the coil a little bit. Plate current 
;;hould increase. Recheck the tuning of the output 
:c;tage to see if the loading has shifted the resonant 
point. It may be neceHsary to retune slightly to 
n~~tore the dip t.hat indicates resonance. Con
tinue advancing the link and rechecking tuning 
of the output stage until the plate cummt is 90 to 
\)5 ma. At this level the dip in the plate current of 
the output stage will be hal'dly noticeuble because 
of the loading. This is as it should be, and you are 
ready to fire up the receiver and listen for a CQ 
from someone you've been looking for. Turn the 
tune-up switch off, and when you've spotted your 
prey, tune the vernier dial until you hear your 
oscillator harmonic falling near his frequency. 
When he stunds by, throw the tune-up switch on., 
and give him a short "three-by-three" call. Lots 
better than being rock-bound, isn't it'{ 

To return to the tuning of the antenna coupler 
for a moment. it may be that you are unable to 
load the output stage to the full 90 to 100 ma. 
This can be caused by incorrect feeder length, 
which you can check hy niference to the Hand
book. If you are only a few feet short, it can be 
made up by splicing on the required length using 
a00-ohm Twin-Lead, aud allowing the extra 
length to run around the room. At low power it is 
perfectly permissible to use such makeshift 
methods to gain the mquired feeder length, but 
we wouldn't suggest that you try it if you use 
more than 100 watts! 

Another dodge that frequently works is to ad<l 
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a few turns to the link winding on the output 
coil. Don't put more than a few more turns on it, 
but you cun sometimes get the loading you wru1t 
in this way. Consider it as a temporary measure, 
however, and change the feeders to the book 
length as soon as you can. 

The harmonics in the TV range developed by 
t.his transmitter have been found by measure
ment to be of almost insignificant amplitude. 
No special provisions have been made, therefore. 
for their suppression. If TVI is experienced, it 
may be necesRary to insert filters in some of the 
d.c. leads and to use a shielded-link type of an
tcmna coupler, as described in recent QST arti
cles.1 The addition of the filters will not reduce 
the effectiveness of the t,ransmitter. It is not be
lieved, however, that such measures will be 
needed unless the TV receiver is very close and 
the television signals arc below par. · 

In conclusion, a few hints about VFOs in gen
eral and this one in particular. You shouldn't 
have any trouble getting a good stable signal if 
you follow the i;pecifications given here. If the 
note is rough, look for the trouble in one of the 
stages following the oscillator. A parasitic oscilla
tion will roughen the note, and self-oscillation 
will cause it to chirp. If the note wavers slightly 
when the rack or the table it rests on is vibrated, 
place strips of sponge-rubber p!1d under the 
''feet" of the rack. This will usually cure the 
trouble unless you live next door to a drop-forge, 
or happen tn have an elephant for a pet! Above, 
all, remember tn use your wavemcter to make sure 
that you arc tuned· to produce output where 
you want it, not off in some other part of the 
spectrum. 

1 Grammer, "Pointers on Harmonic Reduction," QST 
April. 1949. This 11rticle gives a. complete list of em·lier QST 
articles on TVI reduction. 

~Stra:y:s"'e 
On t.he way home from work oue night 

W2NFU felt in the mood for a bit of port11ble
mnbile operation. He parked his car atop a high 
point in Rego Park, L. I., and fired up his 30-
w:itt 10-meter mobile rig. In shnrt order he 
raised a W0. The two hams were rag-chewing at 
a merry rate when NFU was startled by a stern 
"\Vhat goes here?" Glancing around, Sid found 
his car hemmed in bv The Law - one on each 
side. Hastily ell."J)laining his predicament, NFU 
signed over t,o the W0 who now is his friend for 
life. The \V0 came back and in no uncertain terms 
told the local constabulary to go about their 
business - t,hat in the city where he was a police 
commissioner hams were never molcslc<l! 

P.S.: W2NFU made several more nice contacts 
that night. - W2PDII 
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Happeni. the Month 
BOARD-MEETING SUMMARY 

A resolution, supported by every United States 
dirf'ctor and adopted without dissent, to oppose 
!,he proposals of the Federal Communic.ations 
Commission for changes in the amateur regula
t,i,ms was t,hc highlight of the 1940 annual meet,
ing of the Board of Director;; of the American 
Radio l{elay League, held in Hartford, Cm.m., 
May 27th and 28th. For several hours the Com
mis~ion's proposals were under active discussion, 
during the course of which each director reported 
t.hat amateurs in his division found the proposed 
,,xteusivc changes generally unacceptable. Thus 
t.he poRition nf the LL•ague, representing amateur 
radio operators, is e;;i.ablished as opposing the 
"overall plan or hlucprint t.o provide scope and 
direction for t.fw immediate and long range devel
opment of the amateur radio servic~." The Board 
noted that it was in a_greemcnt, with t.he Commis-

sion's desire that amateur radio continue its 
growth and development, but felt st,rongly t,his 
would not, be achieved satisfactorily by the enact
ment of regulations that arc so obviously un
popular. Simply to dear the decks, the Board 
voted to withdraw its 1948 proposals for changes 
.in the amateur regulations. 

Arthur L. Budlong, WlBUD, was appointed 
Hecret,ary of the League and his salary set at $12,-
000 per year. While t.he Secretary rl'mains the 
General Manager of the League under the Consti
tution, he was instructed to appoint a Business 
Manager of t,he League and a .Managing Editor 
of QST. The Board congratulated the new Secre
tary on his recent, achievement of 25 years' League 
service. 

Henceforth, the results of polls of opinion in 
QST are to be binding upon the Board, providing 
the response to such a poll is 51 per cPnt. or morl' 

The ARRL Board of Directors and League officials at the annual meeting of the Board in Hartford on May 27th. 
Seated,/. tor., Director Shelton, Sonthe.astern Division; Dir. Dosland, Dakota; Dir. GroYes, West Gulf: Dir. Can
field, Delta; Dir. Grigp;s, Southwestern; Alternate Dir. Hughes (acting for Dir. Ladleyi, Pacific; Vice-President 
.McCarj!;ar: Dir. Roberts, Northwestern; Dir. Collett, Midwest: Communications Manager Handy; General Counst,I 
Segal; President Bailey; Secretary Budlong; Senior Asst. Secretary Huntoon; Treasurer Houghton; Canadian 
General .Manaj!;cr Reid; Dir. Noble, New England; Dir. Matejka, Rocky l\Iountain; Dir. Rird, Great Lakes: Dir. 
Doyle, Central; Dir. Johnston, lludson; Dir. Martin, Atlantic; Dir. Battey, Roanoke. Standing,{. tor., Alternate 
Dir. Milius, Hudson; Alternate llir. Gordon, New England; Quayle .B. Smith, of the General Counsel's office; Asst. 
Secretary Waggoner: Technical Director Grammer. 
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of the membership, according to a new Standing 
Order which the Board adopted. If the response is 
less than 51 per cent, the results will be binding 
only if the directors are unable to agree among 
themselves on the particular problem by a ma
jority vote of at least 75 per cent. 

A decision was made to purchase the present 
Headquarters property fo~ $125,000,Cin accord
ance with t,he recommendations of the Building 
Committee. The Board ei:itablished a new posi
tion in the IIq. staff to be known as "AsRistant 
Communications Manager - 'Phone Activities," 
with the duty of coi:irdinating activities e1:1pccially 
among amateurs whose principal interest is in 
'phone operation. The Board also ordered st,udies 
made of the structure and organizational prob
lems of the Communications Department and of 
the advertising cost,s and operations of the 
League. 

Appropriations were made to continue reim
bursement to SCMs, QSL Managers and SECs 
for trips made to dub meetings and hamfests, 
under certain conditions, in the interests of 
League organization, but set the automobile 
mileage rate at 7 ~·2 cents instead of the previous 
JO cents and applied this rate to all such Board
authorized travel including that of directors. 

The Board instructed the Headquarters to 
apply for a eommemorative-stamp issue honoring 
amateur radio operators, and expressed its ap
preciation to W4IMJ for his work in seeuring the 
pa1:1sage of a bill in the Florida legislature which 
commended the emergency performance of ama
t,eurs and provided call-letter marker plates fur 
t.heir automobiles. The Secretary was instructed 
to prepare an article for QST outlining the organ
izational structure of t,lrn League and depicting 
how control of League affairs lies in the hands of 
t,he members. The Board further decided that 
henceforth a copy of the Constitution and By
Laws will be 1:1ent to mwh affiliated club, in addi
tion t,o remaining available free to members on 
request. 

A vote of thanks was extended the Official 
Observers for their work, and instructions were 
given the Communicatio~s Manager, in accord
ance with t,he report of the Planning Committee, 
to expand the observer system insofar as possible. 
The Philippine Islands was deleted from the op
erating territory of t,he League, now that that 
country has achieved independence. The Board 
1,rdered a plaque at WlA W in eommemoration 
of the late Secretary \Varner, and adopted a reso
lution of sorrow at his pa1:11:1ing. 

Numerous other details of Board actions will 
be evident from the minutes, whieh appear at the 
end of this department. 

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
The Federal Communications Commi&lion 

will give amateur examinations during the second 
half of 1049 on the following schedule. Remember 
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this list when you need to know when and where 
examinations 

0

will occur. Where exact dates or 
places are not shown below, information may be 
obtained, as the date approaches, from the En
gineer-in-Charge of the district. Even stated rlafo,q 
are tentative and shonld be verified ,from the Engineer 
as the date approar-hes, No examinations are given 
on , legal · holidays-. All examinations begin 
promptly at U A.M. except as noted. 

Albuquerque, N. M.: September 28, 
Amarillo, Tex.: September 23, 
Anchorage, Alaska, 53 P. 0. & nourthouse: By appointment. 
Atlanta, Ga., Hl Federal Annex: Tuesciay & F'riday "t 

s,ao A.M. 

Bakersfield, Calif.: Sometime in August. 
Baltimore 2, l\Id., 508 Old Town Hank Rldg.: Monday 

through Friday. When code test re11uircd, at 8::10 A,M. 

Bangor, l\Ie.: Sometime in October. 
Beaumont, Tex .. 329 P. 0. Bldg.: Thursday and by appoint-

ment. 
Billings, Mont.: October 8. 
Birmingham, Ala.: July 8 and Oct. 7. 
Bismarck, N. D.: Oct,. 12, 
Boise, Idaho: Sometime in Oct. 
Boston, Mass., 1600 CuHtomhouse: Monday t,hrough Fri-

day, 8:30 A,M. 
B,tffalo, N. Y., 328 P. 0. Bldg.: Thursday. 
Butte, )\font.: Sept, 30. 
Charlestown, W. Va.: Sometime in Sept. and Dec. 
ChicaJ.w, 246 [J. S. Courthouse: Friday. 
Cincinnati: Sometime it1 August and Novembr.r. 
Cleveland, Ohio: Sometime i~ September and December. 
C'olumbus, Ohio: Sometime in July and October. 
Corpus Christi, Tex.: Sept. 15 and Dec. Hi. 
Cumbedand, Md.: Oct, 13, 
Dallas, Tex., 500 11. S. Terminal Annex Hldp:,: Monday 

thro11gh Friday. 
Davenport, Iowa: Sometime in July and Uct. 
Den,·er, Colo,, 521 New Customhouse: 1st and 2nd Thurs-

days and by 3,,ppoint1nent. 
DeH l\Ioines, Iuwa: July 13 and 14; Oct,. 12 and 13. 
0Ptroit,, Mich., 1029 Federal Bldp:.: Wednesday and Friday. 
El Paso, Tex.: Oct. 3. 
Ft. Wayne, Ind.: Sometime in August and November, 
l•'resno," Calif.: About Sept. 14 and Dec. 14. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.: Sometime in .fuly and Oct.. 
Hartford, Conn.: SornRtime in September. 
Hilo, T. H.: Oct. 4. 
Honolulu, T. H .. 609 Stangenwald Bldg.: Monday. 
Houston, Tex., 324 U.S. Appraisers Stores .Bldg.: Tues. and 

"F'ri. 
Indianapolis, Ind.: Sometime in August and November . 
. Jacksonville, Fla.: Octoher 8. 
,Juneau, Alaska, 6-7 Shattuck Bldg.: By appointment. 
.Kansas City, Mo., 838 U. S. Courthouse (until Aug. 1, 

'49); 3200 F'idelity Bldg. (after Aug. 1, '-19). Friday, also 
by appointment, 

.Kaunakakai, Molokai, T. H.: Oct. 13. 
Klamath Falls, Ore.: tlometime in Nove111her. 
.Knoxville, Tenn.: Sept. 7 and Dec, 7. 
Lanai City, Lanai, T. H.: Oct. 10. 
Las Vega.~, Nev.: Sometime in OC":t. 
Lihue, .Kauai, T. H.: Oct. 25. 
Little Rock, Ark.: July 13 and Oct, 12. 
Los Angeles, 539 U.S.P.O. & Courthouse Hldg.: Wednesday 

!J:00 A,M, and 1:00 P.M. 

Memphis, Tenn.: July 12 and Oct. 11. 
Miami, Fla., 312 Federal Bldg,: Monday and Thursday. 
Milwaukee, Wis.: Sometime in July and October. 
Mobile, Ala.: November HI, 
Nashville, Tenn.: August 10 and November \l. 
New Orleans, L"·• ,HJ[) Audubon Bldg.: .Monday through 

Friday, except Monday through Wednesday at 8:30 A.M. 

when code test required. 
New York, 748 Federal Bldg.: Monday through Friday. 
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Norfolk, Va., 402 Federal Bld,i:.: Monday through Friday 
except Friday only when code test required. 

Oklahoma City, Okla,: July 21-22 and Oct. 25-26. 
Omaha, Nebr.: Julv 20-21 and Oct. 19-20. 
Philadelphia, 1005 U. S. Customhouse: Monday through 

Friday. 
Phoenix, Ariz.: Sometime in Oct. 
Pittsburgh: Aug. 9, 10, 11 and Nov. 15, 16, 17. 
Portland, Me.: Sometime in Oct. 
Portland, Ore., 406 Central Bldg,: Friday, 8:30 A.M, 
Reno, Nev.: About Oct. 12. 
Roanoke, Va.: Oct. 1. 
St. Louis, Mo.: Au=t W-11 and Nov. 16-17. 
St. Paul, Minn., 208 Uptown P. 0. Bldg,: Friday. 
Salt Lake Cit.y, Utah: Sept, 14 and Dec. 14. 
San .Antonio, Tex,: Aug, 18 and Nov, 17. 
8an Diego, 230 U.S. Customhouse: By appointment. 
San Francisco, 323-A Customhouse: Monday and Friday, 

8:45 A.M. Also, Class A Monday throui:;h Friday. 
San Juan, P.R., 323 Federal Bldg.: Thursday. 
Savannah, Ga., 214 P. 0. Bldg.: By appointment. 
Schenectady, N. Y.: Sept. 14-15 and Dec. 14-Hi (exams at 

1:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M.). 
Seattle, 80J Federal Office Bldg.: Friday, 8 A.M. 
Sioux Falls, S. D.: Sept. 14 and Dec. 14. 
Spokane, Wash,: Sept. :.!8. 
Hyracuse, N. Y.: July 6-7 and Oct. 5-6. 
Tampa, Fla., '110 P. 0. Bldg.: By appointment., 
Tucson, Ariz.: Sometime in October. 
Tulsa, Okla.: July :!5-~fci and Oct. W-21. 
Wailuku, Maui, 'l'. H.: Oct. 11. 
Wash., D. C., ,11522nd St., N. W.: Monday throu!(h ~'l'iday. 
Wichita, Kans.: Sept. 8. 
Williamsport, Pa.: Sept. 7 and Dec. 6. 
Wilmington, N. 0.: Dec. -3, 
Winston-Salem, N. C.: Aug. 6 and Nov, 5. 

MINUTES OF 1949 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
May 27-28. 1949 

J) .Pursuant to d11e notice and the requirements of the 
Hy-Laws, the Hoard of Directors of the American Radio 
Relay League, Inc., 1uet in res;?:ular annual session at the 
Hartford Club, Hartford, Conn., on May 27, 1949. 'l'he 
meeting wn.s called to order at 9:47 a.m .. , EDST, with 
President George \V. Hailey in the Chair and the followiup.: 
other directors prm:ient: 

,J. Lincoln l\1cCargar. Vice-President 
Alexander Reid, Cana.dia.n General l\Iana.ger 
Everett L. Battey, Roanoke Division 
Harold C. Bird, Great Lakes Division 
Viet.or Canfield, Delta Division 
Leomml Collett, Midwe:,t Division 
Goodwin L. Dosland, Dakota Division 
John G. Doyle, Central Division 
John R. Grim,,'8, Southwestern Division 
Wayland J\I. Groves, West Gulf Division 
K~nneth E. Hughes (alternate I, .Pacific Di\'ision 
,Josr,ph M. Johnst.on, Hudson Division 
Walter Bradley i\lart,in, Atlantic Division 
Franklin K. Matejka, Rocky Mountain Division 
Percy C. Noble, New Mngland Division 
R. Rex Roberts, Northwestern Division 
William 0. Shelto!l, Southeastern Division 

Also in attendance, at the invitation of the Board as non
participating observers, were New England Division Al
tern:i.te Director Chyton C. Gordon and Hudson Division 
Alternate Director day E. l\Iilius, jr. There were also pres
Prtt Act.ing Secrct-1.ry Arthur L. Budlong, Communications 
ilfanager Francis J;J, Handy, Treasurer David H. Houghton, 
Assistant Secretary J·ohn Huntoon, General Counsel Paul 
M. Segal and Quayle B. Smith of his oilice, and Assistant 
S,cretary LeRoy T. Waggoner. The meeting was welcomed 
and briefly addressed by the Chair, 

2) On motion of Mr. Reid, unanimously VOTED that the 
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_Acting Se<:retary is dirented to transmit a. telegram to Pa
,•.ific Division Director William A. Ladley expressing the 
Board's regret at his inability to be present and extending 
its best wishes for his immediate and complete recovery, 

,l) The meeting stood in silent tribute to the memory of 
the late Secretary of the League, Kenneth B,' Warner. 

-t) On motion of Mr. Dosland, unanimously VOTED 
that the minutes of the 1948 annual meeting of the Board 
of Directors are approved in the form in which they were 
issued by the Secretary. 

5) On motion of J\fr. ,Roberts, unanimously VOTED 
that the annual reports of the oflicers t.o the Hoard of Direc
tors are accepted and the sa.nie placed on file. 

o) On motion of Mr. Shelton, unanimously VOTED that 
the Board. having examined its mail action by which .it au
thorizcrl the payment of one month's salary o.fter the death 
of the !ate 8ecretary, now ratifies the action ta.ken a.nrl 
decides to take this action as of September 22, 1948. 

7) On motion of l\lr. Groves, unanimously VOTED that 
all acts performed and all thinl(S done by the Executive 
Committee since the laBt annual meeting of the Board, and 
by it reported to the Board. are ratified anri confirmed by 
the BoarJ as the actions of the RoarJ. 

8) On the reception of reports of committees: Upon the 
r,eque~t of l\lr. Reid, ORDERED, without objection, that 
U:i.e report of the F'innnce Committee goes over to foUo,v 
eonsideration of the desirability of amending Hy-Law 6 to 
delet" the Republic of the Philippines from the operating 
t,erritory of the Le:;gue. Mr. Nohle read the report of the 
Planning Committee and l\lr. J\lcGargar pret-1.Pnted t,he 
n,port of the Building Committee. The Chair noted that. 
action on the rl:"1_•01nmendations contained in these reports 
w:;s scheduled bter in the agenda. 

9) On motion of J\Ir, Collett, unanimously \'OTED that 
the annual reports of the directors to the Board of Directors 
nre accepted and the san1e placed on file. 

10) At this point, i:supplemeutary oral repor-ts were ren
dered by the oflicers of the League. 

11) On motion of Mr. Dosland, VOTED, 14 \·otes in 
favor to 2 opposed, to suispend the regular ordei of busine1:1:s 
in accordance with By-Law 4:3 and take up 1't, t,his timr 
Item 17 of the definitive ai,;enda, appointment of a new 
Secretary, Mr. Collett requested to be recorded as voting 
opposed and Mr. Griggs as abstaining. Upon the request of 
the Chair, Messrs. Budlong, Handy, Houghton, Huntoon 
and Waggoner, of the Headquarters staff, thereupon retired 
from the meeting. The Ohair appointed Quayle H. Smith to 
record the proceedings of t,he meeting. 

12) On motion of Mr. Dosland, unanimously VOTED 
at 10:25 a.tu. that the Board does 110w resolve itself into a 
Gorn1nittee of the \Vhole for the consideration of appoint
m~nt of a new Secretary. The Chair appointed himself 
chairman of t.1,e Committee of the Whole. The Commit.tee 
1·ose at l:!:30 p,m. and Mr. Bailey, as chairman of the Com
mittee, laid before the Board the recommendations of the 
Committee, from which the following actions ensued: 

a) On motion of Mr. Martin, VOTED that Arthur L. 
Budlong is appointed Secretary of the League in accordance 
with Article III of the Constitution, to hold office at the 
pleasure of the Board. Messrs. Collett and Doyle requested 
to he recorded as voting opposed. 

b) On motion of Mr. Martin, VOTED that the President 
is directed to undertake the negotiation of a compensation 
agreement with the Secretary, ar:cording to the terms 
discussed in the Committee of the Whole, and report back 
to the Board during the day. Mr. Collett requested to be 
recorded as voting opposed. 

c) On motion of Mr. Noble, VOTED that the Board 
instruct the Secrt:tary to appoint a competent person to be 
the Managing Editor of QST and anot,her competent person 
t.o aet a.s Business Manager of the Leaglle, Mr. Collett re
quested to be recorded as- voting opposed. 

IB) At, 12:45 p.m, the Board recessed for luncheon, during 
which the President announced t,hat the compensation 
"'greement providing for a salary of $12,000 per annum, 
pff~ctive ,fanuary 1, 1949, had been accepted by the Seere
k,ry. The Board rea.ssernblcd at 2 :09 p.m., with all director,, 
and other persons hereinbefore mentioned in attenclance. 
Secretary Budlong resumed the recording of the proceedings 
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of the meeting. At this time t.he mceHng was joined hy 
T~chnical Director George Grammer. 

14) Proceeding to a consideration of matter• to be raised 
hy directors on their individual initiative, Mr. Griggs moved 
the adoption of t,he following resolution: that the Board of 
Directors order and direct the staff of League Headquarters 
to conduct a study and/or investigation into the feasibility 
of obtaining through Governmental action an international 
radio treaty among the countries of the North American 
hemisphere for the express purpose of obtaining an agree
ment for the identical suballocation of amateur_ frequencies 
below thirty (30) megacycles. After discussion, moved, by 
Mr. Collett, to amend the motion to provide that the offi
cials of the League Headquarters be instructed by this 
Board to enter into informal discussions at whatever leveI is 
indicated that will result in recommendations to our re
spective governments ·realizing a. rnore hw-monious sub
"'llocation picture "'" reisards Canada, Cuba, Mexico a.nd the 
United State.q. B1tt there was no second, so thA mot.ion to 
amend WM lost. The question then being on the original 
motion, the same was rejected, Messrs. Collett and Grigl(s 
asking to be ruc_orrled &R voting in favor. 

1.5) Mr. Griggs moved adoption of the following resolu
tion: that the Board of Directors do herewith order a new 
study made of the present television frequency allof'ations, 
particularly with respect to interferen~e problems a,-,~oriat(•d 
with Channel 2, for the purpose of formulating a plan suit.Ho-
hie for submissi,.in to the Federal_ Gommunica.tious Comm.is
sion calling for such changes as may be deemed desir:<ble for 
t.he reduction or elimination of television interference catH~l'd 
by amateur radio stations. But there was no second, sn the 
tuotion wa..".I lost. 

16) Moved. by Mr. Griggs, that, a committee of three 
directors and an expense fund of $2000 be e,;tablished for 
the purpose of making a study of the Constitution and 
By-Laws to est.ablish recommendations to be presented 75 
days prior to t,he next rew,lar meeUng of the Board for stfuh 
modifications and/ or changes as may be deemed necessary 
to overcome inequities in the required qualification.s of the 
,,.ndidates for the offices of president and vice-president as 
compared to the qualifications required of candidates for the 
otiices of director and alternate director and, secondly, to 
determine the advisability of adding regulatory provisions 
to cover those instances wherein election interference is 
alleged to have occurred in ARRL sections or divisions. 
But, after extended discussion, the motion was rejected, 
Messrs. Collett, Doyle and Griggs asking to he r<>corded as 
voting in favor. 

l 7) Mr. Griggs moved adoption of the following resolu
t.ion: that the Board of Directors do hereby order the ac
r1uisition by the LP,ague of suitable ,virc recording equip
ment for the purpo:;:;A nf rm~ording verbatim the entire 
proceedings of any me,,t.ing of th" Board of Directors, such 
recordings to be made available in wire record spool form 
to any S.tfiliated club or sinl.llar i;u:oup throu.gh the eog
nizance of any of the League's elect_ed representat.ives sud, 
as President, Vice-President, Director, Alternu.te Director, 
or Section Communications !\.Ianager. Copies of Board pro
ee('dings 80 ubtained shall be (:oru:1idered as being on loan 
only, and shall be returned to League Headquarters within 
a reasonable lengt'h of time after use. Moved, by l\lr. Collett,, 
to amend the motion to provide that the part re: mechanical 
transcription be chanised to manual transcription and that 
the report be made available to members upon payment of 
eost of publication and mailing. But the said amendment 
was re.i,•cted. After discussion, the question then being on 
the origina.1 motion, the same was rejected, IVIessrs. Collett 
and Griggs 3.!5king to he .re(~orded n.s voting in faYor. 

18) Mr. Griggs moved adoption of the following resolu
tion: t.hat the Board of Directors do hereby order and direct 
that all minutes or recordings made of any mcct.ings of the 
Board of Directors and/or Executive Committee contain an 
exact listing of the vnt.eR cast, together with the names of 
those members so voting, on any subject voted upon, except 
in those ~mses where the vote is unanimous v,:ith no ab
sentees. But, after discusision, the same was rejected, l\Iessrs. 
Collett and Griggs asking to be recordPd as votin~ in favor. 

19) Mr. Griggs moved adoption of the following resolu
tion: that the Board of Directors do hereby order and direct 
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the establishment of the post. 1.,f Advertisir1g Consultant 
,vith an established salary of $7,500.00 per annum in lien of 
the presenL post of Advertising Manager and in lieu of the 
eommissions paid that post. After extended discussion, on 
motion of Mr. Dosland, unanimously VOTED that the 
motion is amended by striking out the text and substituting 
therefor the following: that the Secretary of the Lealslle be 
instructed to study and investigate our entire advertising 
costs and operations and make a report thereon to the 
Board within six months. The question then being on the 
original motion, as amended, the sa1ne was unanimously 
ADOPTED. 

20) On motion of Mr. Groves, unanimously VOTED 
that the Board, having examined its 192.5 act.ion wherein it 
reserved for QST the publication rights to papers presented 
:st ARRL conventions, and having determined that such 
policy is no longer general engineering pract.ice, now rescinds 
that. aotion. 

21) At this point, at the request of Messrs. Groves and 
Rhelton, Secretary Budlong discussed the possibilities of 
future modification of the rules pertaining to operation in 
the 1800-2000-kc. region, especially as they now apply to 
the states bordering on the Gnlf of Mexico. 

22) Moved, by Mr. Martin, that the Communications 
Manager be directed to review the various operations of the 
Communications De.partment1 with a view to increasing 
membe1·ship services, particularly along the organizational 
and public service lines of effort, to the end that more 
definition may be given to the various Commnnications 
Department activities. It is not intended that costs be 
increased by so doing, but rather accomplishing, if necessary. 
fewer things better, particularly where long-standing prac
tices might cause a reluctance on the part of the Com
munications Manager to modify or change, without consent 
or invitation of the Board. Moved, by Mr. Shelton, that the 
motion be amended by striking out the vriginal language 
and substitutinis therefor the following: It is hereby re
solved that the President shall appoint a co=ittee of three 
members of the Board to study the structure and organiza
tion problems of the Communications Department and 
report its findings to the members of the Board not later 
than 75 days prior to the next regularly-scheduled meeting 
of the Board. The sum of two thousand dollars ($2000) is 
hereby appropriated to defray the expenses of this comrnit
t,ee with any unused monies to be returned to the surplus of 
the League. Whereupon, Mr. Martin, unanimous consent 
being given, agreed to substitute the text suggested by Mr. 
Shelton for the original language, and the same was unan
imously ADOPTED. 

23) The Board was in recess from 3:39 p.m. to 3:49 p.m. 
24) Mr. Dosland yielded the floor to Mr. Noble in order 

that the latter might present a mot.ion sponsored jointly 
by them. Moved, by Mr. Noble, that whereasitis the feeling 
(Jf this Board that 'phone operation is becoming an increas
ingly-important part of amateur radio, "-Ild whereas there 
is no one presently employed in the League Communications 
Department whose primary interest is in the 75-, 20-, 11-
and 10-mcter 'phone bands, the Board hereby authorizes 
and recommends that Communications Manager Handy 
immediately create in his department a new position to be 
known as "Assistant Communications Manager - Phone 
Activities." The pr~sent position of "'Assistant Communi
ca.tions Manager" will henceforth be known as "A.ssistant 
Communications Manager-C"'T Activities." It is not the 
intent of this motion to cause a decrease in the salary of this 
latter~mentioncd position. The holder of the newly-created 
.. Assista.nt Communications l\1anager - Phone Activi
ties II poRition shall be a ·well-known ·~ma.tear whose main 
interests are in the 75-, 20-, 11- and 10-meter 'phone bands. 
It, would also be desirable I.hat he continue this activity after 
he~oming the new ".Assistant Communications Manager 
--- Phone Activities." Moved, by Mr. Collett, to amend the 
moti,m to provide that in addition to t.he duties being con
fined to the addition in the above-named motion that it be 
the policy in keeping with the bipartisan opinions in re
spects both 'phone and c.w. of this Board of Directors that 
the Communications Department set an example to the 
remainder of the employees of the League that operation of 
both 'phone and c.w. better exemplifies the intent of the 
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Board in representing both 'phone and c. w. interests. But 
after discussion, unanimous uonsent being given, Mr. Col
lett, withdrew his amendment, After further discussion, the 
question being on the original motion, the ~ame was there
upon ADOPT!<JD. 

25) Mr. Canfield moved the adoption of the following 
resolution: that to the standing or<lers of the Board there 
shall he added the following: -When by authority of the 
Boa.rd of Direct.ors a. question or series of questions t;hall be 
published in QST for the purpose of ~c~rta.ininli( opinions 
or ideas of atnateur radio operators, the majority opinion 
;.::.x:pressed in answer~ to such questions aha.11 be binding on 
the Board to take proper action to give effect to the majority 
opinion so P.Xpressed. After discussion, Mr. Griggs u10ved to 
amend the motion by adding after the la:;t word the follow
ing languag(~: but only wheu the retnrnis from 51~_~, of the 
uu'•mbership or more: ·where it is less than 51 ~. the result~ 
shall be "<>nsidered binding on the Board only when directors 
u.re 11nable t.o ag.r~P: by a majority vote of at lea..'"lt 75%. 
\Vherrupon 1\ir. Canfield, unanimous cotL.-;ent beinp; p;:iven 1 

ttdded this text to his original motion. After dh;c11ssion, the 
same was thereupon ADOPTED. 

26) Moved. by Mr. Bir<!, that each director be required 
to publish in Q8'P at League expense a quarterly report on 
current affairs in the Division. After discussion, moved, by 
Mr. Collett, that tbc motion be reworded to say that "apace 
he provided for each director to pnblish,." and that there be 
added after the last word of the motion the following: "and 
that the space be limited to 4.0 lines." But there was no 
HPcnnd, so the motion to amend was lost. The question then 
heing on the original motion, the same was rejet:.'ted, l\1r. 
1-\ird asking to bil re_corded as voting in favor. During the 
Pourse of the above action, the Board was in recess from 
,t:49 p,m. to 4:54 p,m. 

27) Moved, by Mr. Bird, th,i.t the following clause h,• 
added t0 all applications for renewal of amateur li<!enses: 1 
hereby certify under penalty of perjury !,hat I will not or 
have not operated my amateur transmitter at a power input 
to the final stage greater than that authorized under the 
a.ruateur rc~ulations. Hut after discussion, unanimous con
"'ut bein11: given, i\lr. Bird withdrew the motion. At this 
point, Mr. Bird called the attention of the Board to plans 
for a Great Lakes Division ~onvention I\Iay 30. 19,50, and 
PXpressed the hope that the Executive Committee would 
µJve itR approval to the application when received. 

:/8) On motion of Mr. McCargar, the following resolution 
was unanimously ADOPTED by a rising vote: 

IV HEREAS. the Board of Directors of tire American Radio 
Relay Leag:ue iA now eonvened in its first Sl;'ssion after the 
unfortunate death of our bdoved Secretary, Kenneth B. 
\\'n.rn('r; and 

WHEREAS, Kenneth B. Warner hn.s faithfully served ama
teur radio and the League for thirty yea.rs as an efficient 
tt.dministra.tor, an inspiring leader in atm~teur affairs and a 
skillful representative; and 

IV HEREAS, as otlicers and directors of the League we are 
rfoeply grieved at the loss of our colleague as an ardent 
amateur, a:; a loyal co-worker, and as a true friend, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the officers 
and directors of the American Radio Relay Le«gue, in an
u ual meeting assembled : 

That we now record for the permanent records of the 
League our grief and sorrow at the passing uf Kenneth B. 
\Varner, and 

That we ext.end to his bt:"rea ved family our s.in~erP 
,;ondolence and sympathy. 

29) On motion of Mr. l\IcCargar, unanimou.ly VOTED 
that the Board authorize a memorial plaque. to be placed 
at W IA W, in commemoration of the late Kenneth B. 
\Varner and his work for amateur radio, the necessary ar
rangements to be made by the Executive Comnllttee. 

301 llloved, by Mr. Collett, that there be added to the 
standing ur,h•rs nf the Board the following: All eligible 
candidates for the office of Director and/or Alternate Direc
tor shall be notified by commercial telegraph on the day 
they are declared eligible by the Executive Committee. 
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Moved, by Mr. Noble, to amend the motion to strike there
from the words "by commercial telegraph" and substitute 
therefor the words "by mall," and to provide for notification 
of ineligible candidates as well as eligible candidates. But the 
n1otion:· to 1uuend was rejected. The question thereupon 
bei~ on the original motion. the same was unanimously 
ADOPTED. 

:l!) Moved, by l\Ir. Collett, that a copy of the Constitu
tion and By-Laws of the American Radio Relay League. 
Inc., shall be sent to all full members as uf July 1, 1949, and 
t.o all new full members that, shall be :wcepted as full mem
bers within the above-named organization as part of their 
initial membership certificate or ca.rd. After discUS8lon! un 
motion of Mr. Shelton, VOTED to amend the motion by 
.':.ltriking out the original text and substituting therefor the 
following: that a cupy of the Constitution and By-Laws of 
t.be American Radio Relay League, Inc., shall be sent to 
each affiliated cJ11b once each year, and that the IIeadquar
t.Prs of the League publish in QST quarterly a box announe~ 
ing the availability of the Constitution and By-Laws to any 
member of the League fre.e upon ro4uest. and the availability 
of such other publications as sf!em appropriate. The question 
t.hcn being on the motion as amended. the same was unan
i mouslv ADOPTED. 

,121 On motion of Mr. Collett, unanimously VOTED 
(,hat a duly-authorized representative of the League shall be 
dire<:ted to request of the United States House of Repre
Beutatives' Committee on Post Office and Civil Service and 
to plf:'a.d for the issuance of a comm.c1norative Hts.mp, pref
erably of 8!! denomination, depicting the American radio 
a.mateur'B contribution to the electronic seience and its part 
of our public serviee and national defense. 

:la) l\Ir. Collett moved that the Headquarters be directed 
tn compile and publish the pa.st minutes of Board meetings 
dating from 1925. Publication shall be accomplished in 
(ormat similar to that employed in the annual reports. and 
made available to the m.embernhip at cost of printing; and 
mailing. But t.her~ waa no seeond, so the motion was loMt. 

:J4.l Moved, by Mr. Collett, that By-Law 23 be amended 
hy adding thereto tbe following: and shall run for a period 
of two years. l•'urther tbat no director and/or alternate •hall 
be eligible to s~rve more than two tArrns of two-years' 
duration, Moved, by Mr. Canfield, to amend the motion to 
provide that a director or alternate direetor 111ay serve not 
nwre than three consecutive terms of two years ea.ch, same 
t,o take effect January 1, 1950. But, after discussion. the 
motion to au1end was rejected, lVIr. Collett asking to be 
rPcorded as voting in favor. The question then being on the 
original motion, the yeas and nays beini;z: orciAred, the ques
tion was decided in the negative: Whole number of votes 
east, 16; necessary for adoption, 11; yeas, 4; nays, 12. 
Messrs. Bir<!, Collett, Doyle and Griggs voted in the affirma
tive. Those who voted opµosed a.re l\iessrs, Battey, Can
field, Dosland, Groves, Hughes, Johnston, Martin, Matejka, 
Noble, Reid, Roberts and Shelton. The President and Vice
President abstained as required. So t,he proposal was 
rejected. 

,15) The Board recessed for dinner at 5:.57 p.m., recon
vening at 7:55 p.m .. with all directors and other persons 

CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS 
AND OFFICERS' REPORTS 
AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS 

In April of each year the oflicer,i of the 
League make comprehensive written re
ports to the directors. The Board has 
n1ade these reports available to inter
<'~ted men1hcrs. The cost price ls 75 cents 
per copy, postpaid. A copy of the Con
stitution & By-Laws will he sent to any 
member free upon request. Address the 
Secretary at West Hartford. 
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hereinbefore menthncd in attendance. 
:!6) Moved, by Mr. Uollett, that a period of time of at 

least 21 days and no more than 28 days shall elapse hetirn"n 
the weeting of the Executive Committee for the purpose of 
determining the eligibility of candidates for the office of 
direr,tor and/ or alternate directer and the mailing of election 
ballots to the divisions then holding electionB for the office 
of director and/or alternate director. After discussion, the 
yeas and nays being ordered upon request, the question was 
decided in the negat.h•p,: \Vhole number of votes ea~t, 16; 
necessary for adop-tion. 9: yeas, 3; nays, la. l\iessr~. Collett, 
Doyle and Griggs voted in the ftllirmati ve. Those who voted 
opposed are Messrs. Battey, Hird, Canfield, Dosland, 
OroveR, Hughes, Johnston, Martin, I\iatejka, Nohle, Reir!i 
Roberts, and Shelton, The President and Vice-Presideut 
abstained. So the proposal was rejected. 

:J7) At the request of Mr. Collet,t, ORDERED by the 
Chair: that, it be recorded that in t,he interests of the need 
for unity at !,his time, Mr. Collett, withdraws his proposal 
previously published to the directors relating to an addi
t.ional standin" order of the Hoard of Directors to limit 
discussion a.na'--voting on certain subjects to directors hold
ing a eurrnut licem:;A is~ued by the Federal Communications 
Commission. 

:J8) Mr. Collett moved that the salaries of WlA W at
tendants be increased 10 ~1i- But there wa.s no second, so the 
tuotion was lost. 

:l!J) Mr. Collett moved that it be the sense of this Board 
f,hat t,he bipartisan attitude of ARRL as regards 'phone 
"-nd c. w, •hall be our guidinµ: principle at all times. But 
thPre was no sec(md, so the rnotion was lost. 

40) Mr. Shelton read to the Board a letter from Florida 
State Senator Lloyd F. Boyle, \V 411\IJ, advising of passage 
of Florida Senate Bill No, 142 and its subsequent signing by 
t,he Uovernor, as follows: 

AN ACT to Provide for the Issuance by the State Motor 
Vehicle Commissioner of Sper·ial License Tags to M~otor 
Vehicle Owners Who Operate Amateur Radio Stations. 

WHEREAS, from the melting snows of California 
t,hrough the flooded valley of the Mississippi, to thi, hurri
,·ane lashed shores of Florida, the amateur radio uµerator 
has proven his worth in time of disaster and widespread 
danger to the people, and 

WHEREAS, he has been directly instrnmental by t,he 
dissemination of information in saving life and property at 
times when reµ;ular communication facilities were disrupted, 
and 

WHEREAS, his services in locat.ing travelers and persons 
whose whereabouts are unknown, and in nurnerous instances 
when disaster and storm have threatened, he has bet::n a 
boon to mankind, and 

WHEREAS, there are approximately fifteen hundred 
licenserl amateur radio stations in Florida. ready and alert, 
equipped at their own expense and prrpa.rcd in auy etner
gency, and 

WHEREAS, a distinctive automobile tag would prove of 
great aid to t,he Highway Patrol, Sheriffs, Red Cross, 
Municipal Police otliccrs and the National Guard in locating 
t,hese amateur radio operators in time of public or priv.,,te 
need, THEREFORE, 

B, lt Enact,d b11 the tPyis/ature nfth, 8/ate nf Florida: 
8cction 1. Owners of l\iotor vehicles who arc residents of 

the State of Florida, and who hold an unrevoked and unex
pired official arnat~ur radio station license is:sued by the 
Federal C'ommunicationR Cmnm.ission, upon application, 
a.~companied by proof of ownnship of such a.rnateur radio 
station license, complying with the state motor vehicle laws 
relating to registration and licensing of motor vehicles, and 
upon the payment of the regnlar license fee for tags, as pre
ocribed under Section 320,08, Florida Statutes. as amended 
by Section 1 of Chapter 24272, Acts of 1947, and the !Jll.Y
ment of an additional fee of $1.00. shall be issued a license 
plate, as prescribed by Section 820.06, Florida Statutes, 
1~41, for private passenger cars, upon which, in lieu of the 
numbers as prescribed by said section a20.06, shall be 
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inscribed the otlicial amateur radio eall letters of such ap
plicant as assigned by the Federal Communications Com
mh-ision. 

Section 2. The Motor Vehicle Commissioner shall make 
st.tch rules and regulations as n2cess3,ry to a..~certain cotn
pliance with ::1.ll state license laws relating to use and opera
tion of a private µa~:::ienger ca.r before L-;tt1ting t,hese tn,gR in 
lieu of the regular Florida license plate, and all applications 
for such tags shall be tuade to the Motor Vehicle Com
missioner. 

Section 3. The 1\1.otor Vehide Commissionf>r ~hall, on or 
before the first day of ,January of each year, furnish to the 
sheriff of each county in the Stat,e of Florida an alphabeti
cally arranged list, of the names, addresses and license tap; 
lett.~rs of Aach person to whom a lim•nR-e tag is isl".ltted under 
t.he provisions of this ad,, and it shall he the duty of the 
sheriffs of the state to maintain and to kf'l?P f'Urr('nt, such 
lists for public information and inquiry. 

Se~tion 4. ThLc; act is supplemeutive to the motor VC'hicle 
licensing laws of Florida and not,hini,; berdn shall be ,•on• 
~trned n.R abridging or amPnding sur.h lawR. 

Section 5. This Act shall take effect .July l, A.O. 11149. 
fApprovcd by the Governor May 12, HJ4!l. Filed in Ollice 

Secretary of the State May 12, 1949.) 

Whereupon, on mot.ion of Mr. Shelton, the followini,; resolu
tion was unanimously ADOPTED: 

BE IT RESOLVED hy the ARRL Board of Directors 
that they extend to the Honorable Lloyd F. Boyle, W4Il\IJ, 
,,f Sanford, Florida, St.ate Senator from the g7th District 
of Florida, their sincere appreciation for his success in ob
taining passc<ge of Senate Bill No. 142 by the Legislature of 
t.he State of Florida, in recognition of the value and mrri t 
,:,f the public service rendered by the amateur to the State of 
Florida. 

(Applause) 

41) Mon,d, by Mr. Noble, that. there is hereby appro
priated from the snrplus of t,he League, as of t,l1is date, the 
sum of Ii ve thonsand fl VA- hundred doll a.rs ( $,5,500) for the 
purpose of defraying t.he txpenses of holding thi8 meeting 
of the Board of Direct.ors, any unexpended r<'mainder of 
same to he restored to snrplus. J\loved, by Mr. Canfield, 
that the exp"nses of holding meetini,;s of the Ron.rd of Direc
t.ors shall he considered as S: charge against. operations rather 
than ~urplus. Hut, after discussion, unanimous consent 
beinµ: given, Mr. Canfield withdrew bis proposal to amend. 
The question then bf'ing on t.he original motion, the ~amc 
was ADOPTED, 

42) On motion of Mr. Collett. unanimously VOTED 
that there i• hereby appropriated from the surplus of the 
I,i,ague, as of ,January 1, 1950, the sum of nine thousand 
one hundred and fifty dollars ($9,150) for the legitimate 
administratl\~e e-xpem:ies of the directors for the calendar 
year 1950, the said amount allocated as follows: 

Canadian General Manager ....... , . , . , , ..... , .. , . $3,50 
AUantic Division Director . ...... , . noo 
Central Division Dirert,or. . . . . . . . . . 750 
Dakota Division Director ................. , .. , , . . . 600 
Delta Division Director ....... , ............ , , . , . . . 600 
Great Lakes Division Director ........... , .. , 400 
Hudson Division Director. . . . . . . . . . . . , , . , . , . . . . . . 700 
Midwest DiviRion Director. . . . . . . . . . . . 7iJO 
New England Division Direc!,or ........... , , ..... , .100 
Northwestern Division Director ... , .. , 800 
Pacific Division Director . ...... , . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . non 
HoanokP. Division Director .. , .. , , , ...... , .. , , ..... :mu 
Rocky A1ountain Divi..,,ion Director . ....... - 500 
Houtheastern Division Dirednr . . , ............. -~ ... 450 
Houthwestern Division Director . ......... , . . . . . . . . . 750 
W e,t Gulf Di dsion Director ....••.•.. , . . . . . . . . . . . 800 

any unexpended remainders of the8e funds a.t the end of the 
year 1950 to be restored to surplus. 

43) On motion of Mr. Collett. unanimously VOTED 
that there is hereby appropriated from the surplus of the 
League, "" of this date, the additional sum of one hundred 
and flft,y dollars ($150) for the legitimate administrative 
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e•XpPn~eK of t.he director of t,he I\fidwe~t Di\~)fiion for thf;> 
,,,.lendar }'ear 1949, any unexpen,fod remainder at the end 
of the year to be rPHtorNl t,n surplus. 

-14) On motion of l\lr. Roberts, uuanirnously VOTED 
that there is hereby appropriated from the surplus of the 
Leal!:lle, as of this date, the additional sum of two hundred 
ani fifty dollars ($2.'iO) for the legitimate administrative 
~xµenRe~ of the director of the N orth\vestern Division for 
the calendar year 1949, auy unexpended remainder at the 
end of the year to be restored to surplus. 

!5) On motion of Mr. Battey, unanimously VOTED 
that there is hereby appropriated from the surplus of the 
J.Pague. a..<:t of this date, the arlrlitional snm of one hnn<lred 
dollars 1.$100) for the legit,imate arl.ministrativf:\ expenses of 
Uie director of the Roanoke Di vision for the ,,alendar year 
l.049, any unP.xpended remainder at the end oi the year to 
be rAf5tored to surplns. 

•!6) On motion of 1fr. Criggs, una.nimously VOTED 
t,hat there is hereby a.pprnpriated from the surplus of the 
.League, :J.s of this date, the additional sum of two hundred 
and fifty dollars ($25_0) for the legitimat« administrative 
expenses of the director of the Southwestern Division for the 
ealendar year 1 IJ49, u.ny unexpended remainder at the ('tlli 

of the year t.o be re.stored to ourplus. 
47) On mot.ion of Mr. Doyle, unanimously VOTED that 

there is hereby appropriated from the surplus of the League. 
'" of th.is date, the 11dditional sum of two hundred dollars 
($200) for the legitimate n,dministrative expf•11:,3es of the 
director of the Central Divh:::ion for the cn.le_nrlar year 19•19, 
~ny unexpended rP.rna.inder at the nnd of the yea.r to he 
restored to sw·plus. 

481 On motion of l\ir. Johru;ton, w1aniuwusly VOTED 
that there is hereby appropriated_ from the snrplus of the 
League, as of this date, the additional stun lJf two hundred 
dollars ($200) for the legitimate administrath·e e,xpenses of 
the direc:tor of the Hudson DiviRion for t.h~ ealendar year 
HJ49, any unexpended remainder at the end of the ye"r to 
be 1·e:-itored to surplus. 

49) On motion of l\lr. Griggs, unanimously VOTED 
that. there is hereby appropriated from the surplus of the 
Lf'.ague, "" of this date, the sum of live hundred dollars 
($500) for the purpos<: uf defraying the expenses ,,f the 
Finance Committee, and the sum of two thousand dollars 
($2,000) for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the 
Planning Committee, any unexpended remainder of either 
on the date of the next annual meeting of the Board to be 
re::;tored to surplus. 

50) Moved, hy l\Ir. Shelton, that the sum of three thou
sand five hWldred dollars ($8,500) be hereby appropriated 
from the surplus of the League, as of this date, for the 
purpose of defraying the traveling expenses of the He<'tion 
Communication~ l\1o.nagf'l'5 and QSL !\Iana,;z:t·rs of the 
League,, in the period between this date and the date of the 
next annual meeting of the Board, as follows: \!) Within 
the continental limits of the United States and Canada, 
80Ms to attend one official ARRL convention within their 
respective ,livisions. (2) Within ARRL sections in the 
eontinental limits of the United 8tates and Canada, 8CMs 
to attend in their own section, in addition to the above, 110 

more titan five major ARRL organizational meetingtt per 
year. to include hamfests only if Rponsors scheciule an 
ARRL organization me,•ting. (a) Within the continental 
limits of the United 8tates and Canada, QSL Managers of 
thn League to at,tend one official ARRL convention within 
their respective call arei1.s, r.,roviJing such convention be 
held within 51'!0 miles of the Q8L l\lanager's r<>-sidence. And 
it is further moved that reimburn.,ment be made in all the 
above at the rate of 5 cents a mile via the shortest. r.orn
monly-traveicd route if pPrsonai tra.n::;portation be used or 
in the exact amount of the fare if railroad or hus be used. 
In (1) and (3) expenses rnay include one night's hotel ac
~=ornmodation at actual cost, but not to exceed four dollars 
and the convention registration fee_. All allowances for 
~•xpcnses shall be subject to approval by the Communica
tions 1Ianagrr in the case of the SC~fs, a11d by the Secretary 
in the case of QSL llfamw:ers. of a report submitted with the 
i t,P.mi7-ed request for reimbursement, covering the repre
s<Jutation of ARRL accomplished, the attendance at rin 
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organization mPPting discussion, questions, t't:commencla
t.ions, or Q8Ls distributed, etc., by the individual "ttendinp: 
the meet.ing. At the end of the designated period. any un
expended remainder of this appropriation shaU be restored 
to surplus. l\fovcd, by 1\lr. Dosland, that the motion be 
l1.mended to substitute tlw figure of lO cents per mile instead 
of ,5 rents per mile. After rlL~cussion, on motion of !\Ir. Mar
tin, VOTED to amend the amendment, hy striking out any 
r.denmce to 11, definite rate of reimbursement in -orrlf'r to 
come to a determination of a. reimhursement rate latC'r to 
apply to all authorized LPague representatives. The ques
tion then being on the original motion a.s amended, the same 
was ADOP'l'FJD. Moved, bv Mr. Martin, that this Bo,.rd 
det,Prmine thp,t the u.utomohile travel mileage of dirrdnt"S, 
SCI\Js, SECs, an<l all other Communications lJepartmt>nt 
field personnel be established C't 6 cents per mile. But there 
was no Rer.onrl, so the m(,tion wa.~ lost. On motion of l\Ir. 
Hhr,lton, una.n.imont:ily VOTED that a uniform rate of 7_1_. .. 5. 
c·Pnts per 111iie for travel in personal motor vehicles be r.E<

t,ablished for all travel authorized or directed by the Board 
of Directors. On further motion of Mr. Shelton, unanimously 
VOTED t.o amend the adion of the Board making an 
1\ppropriation for the p11rpose of rlefraying the traveling 
f.'xpensP~ of t,hP. Sention Communications .M:ann.gers and 
QSL l\Ianagers of the League by changing the amount 
.spi!oifi(•d therdn to he a.ppropriatcd from thrr.n thousand 
five hundred dollars ($3,/iQ()) to five thousand two hundred 
,.md fift,- dolln.rs ($5,250). 

51) ~loved, by Mr. Bat.tey, that there be hereby appro
priated from the surplus funds of the .League, l1S of this elate. 
the sum of t,hree thousanrl dollars ($:l,000) for r.-.imburse
rrnmt. at thc·l'ate uf 7,½ cents per mile, or actual rail or htti-: 
farf', to 8ection ]~~mergency Co-ordlnators to a. maximum of 
t.~n trips each throughout their rB.tipective sections for the 
purpose of organizing Emergency Co-ordinators, selling 
clubs and individuals un the necc1,::,ity for emergeucy corps 
work, and cont.acting r<•lief n.gcncie8 1.tnd other locn.l agetu~ie& 
t,o Uc served, snlJjed, t.n npprova.l of n.nd submission of a full 
re-port to the Comrnunica.tiuus l\lanager; any unexpended 
remainder of this sum on the date of the next anmtal meeting 
of t,he H<Jard to be rcstc,rod to su.rplus. On motion of l\Ir, 
Nohle., VOTED to amend the motion to provide for a maxi~ 
mum <Jf five trips per y~ar, J\[e!"5sre.. Battey, Bird, Collett, 
Doyle anrl Griggs asking to l,e recorded :J.s voting opposed. 
Moved, by Mr. Noble, that the amount of the appropriation 
:=.pecificri in the afore.said motion be re.duced from three thou
sand dollars ($3,000) to t,wo thousand dollars ($2,000) but 
the motion w::t.S re.iectecl, 6 votes in favor to 8 opposed. The 
question tben being on the original motion by 1\.lr. Battey, 
the same was rejected, 6 vot~A in favor to 7 opposed. On mo
tion of Mr. Collett, VOTED that there is hereby appropri
r.tcd from the surplus funds of the League, as of t.his date, 
t,he sum of three thous:n1d dollars ($3,000) for reimburse
ment, until the fund is eJ<hausted, ut t,he rate of 7% cents 
per mile or actual rail or bttH fare, to Sr..ction Emergency Co
ordinators to a 1uaximurn of ·"'~ven kips ea.ch throughout 
their resµcctivo SP-et.ions for the purpose of organizing Emer
gency ('.o-ordin.ators, selling clubs and individuals on the 
necef!sit.y for emergency corps work, and cont.:icting relief 
,'c\,g:encies n.nd other local aKm1ciei--- t,o be served, suhjcd, t,o 
Rpproval of and submission of a full report to the Comm11ni
eations l\-larnw,:Pr: any unexpended remainder of this iiutn on 
the date of the next annual tncet,ing of the Boar<l to be r,~
stored to 8Ul']Jlus. 

52) Proceeding to the consi_dera.t.ion of the report of the 
:Plannin,g Committee, (JU rnotion of ?\Ir. I\IcCargar, 'VOTED 
t.o adopt th?. recommendations of the Cornmititce that the 
Officfo.l Observer system of th~ League b~ Axpa.nded along 
lines n11tlined by the CommunicatiouR l\lu.nager, viz: (a) by 
an Observer survey card, (b) a rm1uest t.) Section l\1anagers 
to find additional Ob!,erve.rs in eed,ain categories. (c.l by 
[WP,~entation of n.ny laudatory OhFiPrV()r material in QST as 
practicable t,hrough the year; and that the Committ.l_1e rP.r.om
mends that the Board commend all members of the Official 
Observer systern for t,he help given so many individual 
amateurs to improve a.mateur operating oonditions, and 
tM:isist members in avoiding 111(~0 difficu.l.tie::, from maladjust~
ment of station equipment .. 
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b:n On motion of tir. Martin, after extended discussion, 
\"OTED, 14 votes in favor to 3 opposed, tha.t the report of 
t,he Building Committee be accepted and its recommenda
tions adopted and that the Committee be extended a hearty 
vote of thanks by the Board for its work. Mr. GriAAs asked 
to be recorded as voting opposed. Moved, by Mr. Johnston. 
that in accordance with the recommendations of the Build
ing Committee, arrangements be mu.de to purchase the 
present building and land at a figure not to exceed $125,000. 
After extended discussion, the yeas and nays being ordered 
upon request, the question was decided in the affirmative: 
Whole number of votes cast, 16; necessary for adoption, 9; 
yea,s, 12; nays, 4. Messrs. Battey, Bird, Caufield, Dosland, 
Croves, Hughes, Johnston, Martin, Matejka, Noble, Rob
erts and Shelton voted in the at!irmative. Those who voted 
opposed are Messrs. Collett, Doyle, Griggs, and Reid. The 
President and Vice-President abstained. So the proposal 
wa., ADOPTED. F'nrther moved, by Mr. Johnston, that the 
Treasurer of the League is authorized and instructed by and 
on behalf of the American Radio Relay League, Inc., acting 
bv its Board of Direetors, to make an offer of one hundred 
t~enty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) in ca.sh for the title 
co t,he premises now occupied by the League a.t 38 La.Sa.lie 
l{o,id, West Hartford, Connecticut, free and clear of all en
<:umbrances. The yeas and nays being ordered upon request, 
the question wa.s decided in the affirmative: Whole numhei· 
i",f vntes cast, 17; necessary for adoption, 9; yeas, 10; nays, 7. 
'I'hose voting in the affirina.tive are l\fessrs. Bird, Oro,~e.13', 
Hughes, Johnston, Martin, Matejka, Noble, Roberts, Shel
ton and McCargar; those who voted opposed are Messrs. 
Battey, Canfield, Collett, Dosland, Doyle, Griggs, and Reid. 
The President abstained. So the motion was ADOPTED. 

/'i4) On motion of Mr. Johnston, the Board recessed at 
10:25 p.m., under order to reassemble at 9:00 a.m. on the 
morrow. The Board reassembled at the same place on May 
28, 1949, and was called to order by the Chair at 9 :03 a.m., 
with all directors and other persons hereiubefore mentioned 
in attendance. 

55) Moved, by Mr, Griggs, that the Board instruct Com
munications Manager Handy to investigate the feasibility 
of establishing an additional Headquarters station at San 
Francisco, Salt Lake City or Denver. Moved, by Mr. 
Martin, that the motion be amended to refer this matter 
to the three-man committee of the Board previously author
ized to study the structure and organization problems of the 
Co1rununications Department, whereupon Mr. Griggs, 
unanimous consent being given, accepted the same- as hie 
original motion. The question then being on the motion, it 
was unanimously ADOPTED. 

56) At this point, the Chair designated Everett L. Battey 
as chairman and Walter l:lradley Martin and J. Lincoln 
l\IcCargar as members of the committee of the Board to 
study the structure and organization problems of the Com
munications Department. 

57) Moved, by Mr. Collett, that Paragraphs 2 and a of 
the recommendations contained in the report of the Building 
{ lommittee be stricken and further that the Board extend to 
Communications Manager Handy a vote of confidence for 
his overall work on behalf of the League. But agreement 
being had among the members of the Building Committee to 
delete the paragraphs in question, Mr. Collett, unanimous 
consent being given, withdrew his motion. 

58) On motion of Mr. Dosland, VOTED that the Board 
now proceed to a consideration of the current propositl• of 
the Federal Communications Commission for changes in the 
amateur regulations in the following manner: (a) a report 
from the Secretary on the extent -to which the Board's 
recommendations of 1948 are reflected in the current propos
als of the Commission; (b) a discussion of general principles 
in connection with the Uommission's proposals; and, if re
quired, (c) an examination of the proposals in detail. 

,59) Mr. Martin moved the «doption of the following 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the Federal Communications Commission has 
released under date of 21 April, 1949, a set of proposals for 
""tensive changes in the regulations for the amateur service, 

WHEREAS, the American Radio Relay League has previ
(u1Bly made proposals to the Federal Communications Com .. 
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mission involving relatively minor changes to the present 
regulations for the amateur aervice, 

WHEREAS, the American Radio Relay League doea in fact, 
and by a very large majority, represent the radio amateurs 
of the Ui,itcd States of America, who are affected by these 
regulations, 

WHEREA.S, a great number of radio amateurs have indi
cated their opinion, to the directors of the American Radio 
Relay League, and the Headquarters offices, that the pro
posed amendments should not be adopted, and 

WHEREAS, the American Radio Relay League ha.s never 
previously considered the possibility of making proposals 
t,hat would increa.se the eost, and personnel requirements 
that are apparently envisioned to carry out these new E'CC 
proposals, such conclusion based primarily on the limited 
extent to which such effort has been applied to present regu
lations, 

Now, therefore be it RESOLVED that the Secretary of the 
American Radio Relay League be directed to withdraw the 
proposals of the ARRL now on file with the FCC, and to 
ndvise the FCC that it is the intention of the American 
Radio Relay League, in accordance with the provisions and 
invitation of fue FCC, in Paragraph 11 of the notice in 
Docket No. 9295, to submit the representative opinion of 
the radio amateurs opposing the "overall plan or blueprint 
to provide scope and direction for the immediate and lon,1t 
range development of the amateur radio service." 

The American Radio Relay League is in accord with the 
Commission's desire that amateur radio continue its growth 
and development; however, the League is of the opinion and 
belief that the aim cannot be achieved satisfactorily by the 
enactment of regulations that are so obviously unpopular, as 
evidenced by the overwhelming response that has been re
eeived by the individual directors and headquarters office of 
ARRL from members of ARRL and radio amateur licensees. 

There followed discussion extending over a period of sev
eral hours, during which every United States director re
ported on the feeling of amateurs in his di vision as expressed 
by telegrams, telephone calls, letters and over-the-air con
tacts, and as secured by him additionally in, the course of 
personal visits to club meetings called especially for the pur
pose. Whereupon, the yeas and nays being ordered upon re
quest, the Board ADOPTED the aforesaid resolution with
out dissent: Whole number of votes cast, 16; necessary for 
adoption, Ii; yeas, 16; nays, 0. Every director voted in the 
allirmative except the President and Canadian General 
Manager, who abstained. So the resolution wa.s ADOPTED 

60) ·on motion of Mr. Dosland, VOTED at 11:30 a.m .. 
that for consideration of agenda item 15, relating to the 
desirability of recommending portions of the 21-Mc. hand 
for maritime-mobile operation, the Board does now resolve 
it.qelf into a Committee of the Whole. The Chair appointed 
himself chairman of the Committee of the Whole. The 
Board, sitting as a Committee of the Whole, was in recess 
for luncheon from 12 :38 p.m. until 2:05 p.m. The Committee 
rose at 3:30 p.m. and Mr. Bailey, as chairman of the Com
mittee, laid before the Board the report of the Committee. 

61) Moved, by Mr. Hughes, that By-Law 6 be amended 
by striking therefrom the words, "Republic of the Philip
pines - attached to the Pacific Division," and that By-Law 
8 be amended by striking therefrom the words "the Philip
pine Islands," The yeas and nays being ordered, the said 
question was decided in the a.ffirmative: Whole number of 
votes cast, 16; necessary for adoption, 11; yeas, 16; nays, 0. 
Flvery director voted in the affirmative except the President 
and Vice-President, who abstained as required, So the By
Law was amended. 

62) Pursuant to order, Mr. Reid, as chairman, presented 
the report of the Finance Committee, The Chair, on behalf 
of the Board, expressed his thanks to the Committee for its 
report. 

63) On motion of Mr. Shelton, unanimously VOTED 
that the Board appoint, pursuant to the terms of the trust 
agreement under the pension plan, and as of May 7, 1948, 
the following persons to serve on s. pension committee: 
George Grammer, David H. Houghton, Kenneth B. Warner. 

(Continued on vaye 102i 
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It's a Dog-4's Life I 
BY SGT. J. R. HERMANN,* WSTSF, EX-D4AVE 

STRANGE what weird thoughts run through a 
ham's head when he thinks of lJX! Some
times the irl.eaR get a little overpowering, but 

.if the X YL will obligingly lock you in a dark, 
µadded closet until the worHt of t,he 1tttark passes, 
you have a chance for r"<'owr;v. Perhaps that iR 
t,he treatment that was neces8arv in mv ,,asE·. 
Unfortunately, having no XYL, i waR fo~ccd to 
hear the full hrunt of the virus. This was no or
dinary DX fever as you shall sel' .... 

Somehow, as the delirium gripped me, l got 
the notion that I want,ed to rcvPrnn the usual 
nrder of things. Yes, I wanted to be a,DX station 
· - t.here was no doubt ahout it. J eould sec nw
,,;df sitting in fn;nt of a rig in a far-distant lan.d, 
totaling up my muntry list 011 a handy adding 
machine. I S<'emed happier than ever hPforP a~ I 
logged one juicy bit of JJX aftm another. But 
what mm;t 1 do to attain this ham';; Olympus'? 

The idea hit, me right hntwcen the eyes at the 
~amc moment I saw t.hat recruiting po:stPr in 
front of thP PoRt, Office. I had almrn,t fo111· vears 
in the Army as a wartime brnsspounder and ~ould 
probably get my old rating ba<•k. Yes:,;lr, I could 
praetically foe! the QSL card:,; of AC4YN nnd 
CSYR in my grasp! That, waH the answer and 
thus it wa;; that thP recruiting sergeant had an
othrr <'ustomer. Ile knPII' a Hnclrnr when he saw 
one ... and he Haw orw. "They m•,.•d men like 
vou in Clermanv." h<e told me che .. rofullv, and so 
'i learnecl that i waR t.n l,i, a I log-four. · 

The Hhip was far too slow in rnv.,ring thr diH
tance from New York to Bremerhaven. About 
halfwav across I had a <·hance to listen to a l'P.. 

i.;i,ivcr. · The Round of thoRP European HignalH 
pounding in was l'nough to make any lJX fiend 
drool like a hound dog nPar· a slaughterhouse. 
Time dragged till tinall.v we reached port. clis-

*414 Baldwin Drive, Lanea.stcr. Uhlo. 
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ernharlwrl, and moved on to a rPpla~enwnt, depot. 
After isrveral days there, I waR aRRignccl tempo
raril~· to Frankfurt-am-l\Iain, the headquarters 
eitv of thP American zone. ·when hurried inv<'s
tigation discloRPd the fact, that thP out.fit ha<l a 
ham population of one, I had the pleasure of 
meeting Sgt. Clrover Brown. D4ATl\L It. was 
''Brownie" who gave me my firnt, clrnnce to Kay 
the magic word~.~-'' Hello CQ, this ii; Cermany 
calling.'' 

A W/>.C 5El¼f;AMT 
CHfClaP />. P~6loSTAT OF 

MYSTA1ESJPE l-lG&N51=-

From then 011 [ could Hcar<'Plv wait to get mv 
u11·n 1>4 licensc. Obtaining permission to IP;Vl' my 
work onc, aftprnoon. I took t.he :;tredrar down to 
thn IIeadquartNs Compound and by following 
Brownip';s directions, I found the building where 
the ''t.kkets" were i;;,<uPd. A \\'AC sergeant 
r-h1>c>kc<l a plwtost.at of my 8t.atc,;idc license, 
notrd my nam<'. rank and serial number, and 
aslrnd me to wait. A few minutes later I had the 
little Hquar<' of "ardboant that told the world I 
waR D4A VI•! - an honest-to-John DX :;ration! 
I floated out of the otficf' on a small pink c-lou<l. 

Shortlv thcn•after. I was transferred to anothf'I' 
base nn~r NurnbPrµ; in Bavaria. Here I found a 
kindred Rpirit in the p<'t'Bflll of Hgt. Bob Qul'n
,;tedt, D4A WE, a genial DXcr first class an<l top
nokh mainteuanrP man. There wa~ a r·lub :;tat.ion 
in the outfit to which I was assigned, which used 
the eall DJA,JP. Boh had atloptN! thi,; <•all as 
his own since fl(' had bePn operating the rig for 
,-;ome time. The lavout was the usu,,:! BC-610, a 
tired but good HR(), and an AH.-88. The antenna 
was a doublet f'lr twPuty ml'tem. Nothing very 
ftmcv hut w" werr in an ideal location aticl the 
DX· wa:,; there for t.h<> /.a king. 

The two of us decided to have a fri<'ndlv con
te;;t to R<'(• who eoulcl work the most nuu'utries. 
Pf\<'11 uf us having his Eeyes firmly fixed on that 
postwar l>XCC goal. ft, waH about this time, 
along with 8gt. Hull, D4.\.KE, tha.t wc decided 
we ne1>dcd R,:;me improvements in the ;;tat.ion. 
Bob had already added a. VIIF-1/i'.3 ahead of the 
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receiver but we were thinking fondly of antennas. 
This led directlv to "The l\lomiter.'' 

"The l\Iorn,t.~r" was ( l still insist!) au antenna. 
l had a pet set of dimensions for a te~-metcr beam 
so we :;imply doubled them for twenty. Lacking 
the 1w00Sllarv aluminum fol' dement,;;, we r,on
structed the beam like a giant wooden kite frame. 
The elements were uf wire and doubled in brai,;s 
as support for the frame which was bowed like a • 
kite. The whole device was over thirty feet square 
and made an imposin[.; array when we raised it 
up about twenty fcpt on a mobile (Jerman fire 
ladder. It was rotated by turning the ladder in 
the desired direetion. In its operating poHition it 
~tronp;ly resembled a eombination of a V-2 nbout 
to lm launched and the Wright brothers' first 
aeroplane. 

After sewral davs' work, we were readv for the 
trial of "The l\fo~stcr." Tt was conuect~d to the 
rig one ,•vening and we breathlessly awaited re
sults. lt seemed excellent on r<1ceiving aud when 
a Swiss station was heard calling CC~, we gave 
him a shout. He eame buck with a report. that 
we wern the loudest ;;iµ;nal on Uw band and 
coming in like a local. Happil:v, we ennr!luded 
that QSO and soon were in contaet with a Port,u
wiese ::,tation. Again \\'f! wen• "the loudest signru 
on the band." \Ve needed no further proof of the 
potentialities of our handiwork which, in our 
eHtimation, was a more potent <•J'Pation thau thr 
atom homb. 

Al'TfR SEl/f:RAl- PA'/S ', 
WORK WE WERE READ'(,vTRV 

"'"!HE MONSTER'' 

Our joy wn,; ,;hort-livcd. however. At this point 
we di,<eided to mtate the arra,v but as we tugged 
in unison the air was split by tlw rending, tearing 
~11und of Hplintering wood. When we uncovPxed 
,,ur eves, the bParn was minus a rdiector and 
g;,•nerally in sad shape. Our scert't, DX weapon 
wa1-1 "kaput." The next day its doom was sealed 
by the higher brass. lt seemed that au inspecting 
party was due at the ba8e and "The Mom<ter" 
was the nto8t unmilitar_v looking object in the 
whole of <1ermany, if not all Europe. WP Wt'Ut 
back to the doublet. 

Our operating pleasnre ("/) wa::, enhanced by the 
fact that a.e. power for lights and all equipment, 
was obtained from a motor gern,rator which had a 
gas tank with a scmuingly microRcopic <'apacity. 
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I t,ruthlully cannot remember one single instance 
when it ran dry that we were not in qso. One 
night 1 had snagged a VQ4 for a nPw eountry and 
was jnst <'X<'hanging reports when I heard thr, 
telltale c,,mgh of th" motor. The lights p;racefull,v 

faded away and l sat in total darkne8s holding 
the microphom, of a dead transmitter in m~' hand. 
I nr,vr,r got over that. Little ehildrcn shouldn't 
hear such language! I developed a pH_ychosis. I 
also dPVPloped callousei; on my hands from emp
tying gas cans into the puny tank. Finally a fifty
gallon oil drum was added as a reserve tank nnd 
ihc gasoline phobia gradually left me. 

There were many high spots in my career as a 
D4 that, I rcnwmber with pleasure. Them are 
smne low 8pots l would rather forget. I hnd a 
,·h:mce to~('(' how the other half of the Imm world 
lives, and, franklv, l ,Lon't, sne how thev endure 
t hP <eon duct of th~) \V hams at timcH. Th~ operat
ing habits of the re;:;idents of the American 'phone 
li"'nds leave a great de1al to be desired. For ex
ample: I have a mess,tge from Philadelphia that 
l'f,quires delivery by telephone so I call "CQ 
Philndelphia," nai'vdy ex pectin[.; to r,:,cei ve an nn
~wer from that, city. I get auswerH all right but 
they alwavs seC"rn to hC' from Wls or W2s (who 
~igi°i their." c:alls at the very end of a long trans
mission) and want to know "if they can help 
me." I l'E'press the desire to tell them how they 
can help me since after all they are brother hams 
and besides, the FCC has n,·rtain rules about 
using such language. So I sign and try another 
"CQ Philadelphia" and get the :,;ame result, 
only this time it,'g a \V4 who answers. Whv must 
sor;w Htatimh9 be ,;o greedy for a contact ·with a 
DX Htatiou that they throw courtesy out the 
window? · · 

Another type of DX Hog is the VFO-swishing 
Pxpert, who ,mwthers the station you are in QSO 
with beforn vour cuutaet is conduded. The di
r,•c·tional (Xi is a wa~te of time in most f'ases 
and the best practice is to listen for a station in 
the desired locality and call him. Even bv <.>m
plo:,•ing this proce,lure, you are not immun~ from 
t,hi, inroads of a QSO chiseler who has his heart 
~d, ou working German:,'. l have called stations in 
m:,' home state uu ,whedule, plainly stating in my 
r-all that it was "on schedule," and still have been 
efllled by thoughtless hallL~ in other sections of 
the countr~·- On the other hand, the greatest 
plea~urr, I had. a,;ide from my DX activities, was 
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,.,ailing and working low-power stations in the 
U. S. who had never contacted a D4. I remem
bered too well my own many disappointments be
fore I succeeded in working my first German sta
tion from the States. 

After having the above-mentioned incidents 
happen time a·nd time again, I finally decided 
that there was a solution. Why stay up late at 
night to work W stations? I'm sorry to say that 
mv contaets with U. S. hams became less and less 
fr~quent,. How many really rare DX stations 
have madu a similar decision? On the credit side 
nf the ledger, however, l want to thank sincerely 
:ill the stations who handled traffic for me and 
who by their excellent operating habits are fumly 
established in the foremost ranks of Hamdom. 
They compensated in a great degree for the 
thoughtless aets of our brother hams who didn't 
think before they threw the switch. 

About this time Bob and I decided we needed 
a ten-meter benm. Thanks to D4A WC, we were 
able to get the necessary aluminum and soon had 
a four-element array atop a forty-foot pole. With 
this antenna we worked many new DX stations, 
,me of the best being CR9AG, whom Bob was 
lucky enough to snag. I evened t,he score by 
working a W2 portable in Manchuria and the 
friPndly race went on neck-and-neck, both of us 
being over the eighty-country mark. Unfortu
nately, a very strong wind ruined two elements 
of the beam one day and reduced our efficiency 
on ten greatly. The beam was lowered for repairs. 

I believe the outstanding thrill of my overseas 
operating was my one-and-only QSO with the old 
hometown. It was on ten 'phone one afternoon 
and I had called a CQ on the high end of the 
band. When I heard a familiar voice calling me 
it was unnecf',ssary for him to say, "This is 
W8SGB. What say, Jack'?" The ensuing QSO, 
during which I talked with my mother, was a 
happy memory for days. I was eagerly looking 
forward to more eontacts but it was not in the 
cards. I flew home shortly thereafter on an 
emergency leave and was subsequently reassigned 
to the States. , 

- 1!4CKl>IM£1\0l:Y 
To lllE VA)IS IVHF/J lfll'C 

SAlil~IS tS <'JE~y' 
STANDl/.16 By.' 

So I'm back in the good ol' U. S. A. again. 
When I left Dog-four land I had worked some 
85 countries, which my logbook preserves as a 
happy memory. I don't regret missing out on the 
DXCC because Bob has carried on in my stead 
and is well over the century mark now. I often 
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t hiuk of the hours I spent at the rig during those 
chilly .evenings, with the smooth hum of the gen
erator outside the shack and those DX signal:; 
pounding in .. I wonder ... was I reallv there 
or was it all just a dream·? Bob is cornin·g home 
soon so_ one of these dav&. in the not-too-distant 
future, we can sit in the shack and talk DX. And 
as the fue gets low, we can go back in memory 
to t.he days when we said, "This is Germany 
calling and standing by." 

HAMFEST CALENDAR 
CALIFORNIA - .July 24th, at Flood Park, l\lenlo Park. 

Sponsored by the Pa.lo Alto Amateur Radio Assn. Contests, 
games, free coffee planned. Get further dope from Secy. 
N. E. Powers, 344 So. El Monte Ave., Los Altos, Calif. 

HAWAII -August 6th, a.t the South Sea.s .Resta.uraut, 
McCully and Kala.kaua. Avenues. Auspices Honolulu Ama
t.eur Radio Club. Tickets, $3.00 per person, available from 
Hamfest TreaR.-Cha.irman George Stillman. KH6AN. P.O. 
Box 2868, Honolulu, T. H. 

ILLINOIS-July 81st, at '£hatcher Woods, near Chi
cago (Groves I I and 12, and Pavilion). Second Annual 
Midwest V.H.F. Club Picruc, starting a.t 11:00 A.M. Pleuty 
of activity, with rigs on all bands. Games for the women 
and children. Bring the whole family. pack a picnic lunch. 
<"•r purchase eats at public stand nearby. 'l'ickets $1.00 per 
person, children unrier 12 free. Tickets available from 
Melvin Mendelsohn. W9OBW, -1644 W. Adams St .. Chi
cago, ill. 

I NDIANA-J,tly 24th, at Tippecanoe .River State Pa.rk, 
5 miles north of Winamac on Indiana 29 or CJ. S. 35. Auspices 
Indiana. Radio Club Council. Starts at 11 A.M. CST. Gala 
time assured all who attend. Registration 50,! for those over 
16 yea.rs of age. l!'ull info av&ilable from Publicity Chairman 
Ted K. Clifton, W9SWH, Route 1, Coldwater Road, Fort 
Wayne 8, Ind. 

MICHIGAN -,Jnly 30th, at the V.F.W. Memorial 
Horne, ]'irst Street. Laurium. Arranged by Lake Superior 
Radio Club. Registration $2.50 before July 23rd. $3.00 
afterwa.rd. Program will include registration at 10:00 A.M., 
luncheon, outing at McLean State Pa.rk, informal banquet 
at 6:30, entertainment. YLa and XYLs invited. Tickets 
and information available from Hamfest Chairman William 
Gilbert, VV8WOV, 943 4.th St., Hancock, Mich .. or Club 
Secy. Arthur Kohn, W8TTY, 504 Iroquois St., Laurium, 
Mich. 

ONTARIO - .July 3rd, at Kingston. Sponsored by 
Kingston Amateur Radio Club in cooperation with the 
Brockville club. Excellent program being arraniied, includ
ing contests, speakers, refreshment. Pull information avail
able from Secy.-Treas. E. E. Conley, VE3BDA, 568 Union 
St. West, Kingston, Ont. 

VIRGINIA - ,fuly 17th, starting at grounds in ilamp-
t.on-Newport News area to be announced. Transmitter 

. Hunt sponsored by Peninsula Amateur Radio Club. En
t.ranee foe: $5.00 per car (any number occupants per vehi
cle). Frequencies: 3.5, 28 and 144 Mc. simultaneously. 
Numerous equipment prizes totaling $250. Refreshments 
served after hunt • .Registration blanks available from Secy. 
Geori,;e N. Beaton, W4OIIZ, 102 Shenandoah Road, Hamp
ton, Va. 

WASIDNGTON -August 13-14th, at the Interna
tional Boundary on the west shores of Lake Osoyoos. OK 
Valley International Hamiest for W and VE hams. Entry 
fee 50~. A piece of radio gear will be sold to help defray 
expenses. Pot-luck lunch planned for Sunday noon. "For 
further particulars contact Hamfest President J. Ray 
Brott, W7FPV, Oroville, Wash. 
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United States 
Naval Reserve 

T
HB followin_g amateur ca(l signs for Naval 
Reserve umts have been ISsued recently by 
FCC: 

WlUSN Boston, Mass. 
KlNAR Squantum, Mass. 
KlNRF Livermore Falls, 

Maine 
KlNRK Brockton, Mass. 
K2NRP .l<]lmslord, N. Y. 
K2NRW Ramsey, N. J, 
K3NRG Dunmore, Penna. 
K3NRK Kin!l:Ston, Penn,.,. 
K4NBA Riviera Beach, 

Fla. 
K4NBB Paducah, Ky. 
K4NBC Durham, N. C. 
K.'iNBE McAlastc1·. Okla. 
K5NBF Bellville. Tex. 
K5NBG Grand Prairie, 

Tex. 
K5NBH Galvest,on. Tex. 
K5NBI Ada, 0kb. 
K5NBJ Bartlesville, Okla. 
K.5NBK Amarillo, 1'ex. 

K6NMD Long Beach, Calif. 
K6NAW Red Bluff, C:,,lif. 
K6NAX Davis, Calif. 
K6NAY Dunsmuir, Calif. 
KBN AZ Winters, Cali!. 
I<7NAII Las Vegas, Nev. 
K7N AI Salem, Ore. 
K8NAG Mt. Pleasant, Mich. 
K8NRE Newark, Ohio 
K8NRG Canton, Ohio 
K8NRK Princeton, W. Va. 
KSNRV Tiffin, Ohio 
J{BNRZ Allegan, Mich. 
K9NAJ South Bend, Ind. 
I<\lNAK Alton, Ill. 
KllNAL Racine, Wis. 
K9NRW East Peoria, lll. 
K0NR Dubuque, lowa 
I<0NAZ Vermillion, S. Dak. 
K0NRA l\1ankat.o, i\Jinn, 

Comdr. II. Linkins of Sausalito, Calif .. al
though now retired under the provisions of Pub
lic Law 810, is continuing his fine work in con
nection with Electronic Warfare Company 12-2 
at Sausalito. The Electronic Warfare Facilitv that 
houses this company is loc11,ted at 600 Rridgeway 
Hlvd., on a pier in San Francisco Bay. The Facil
ity is well equipped,, having search radar, plotting 
facilities, radio and visual communication equip
ment, etc., installed. The amateur call assigned to 
Comdr. Linkins for EWC 12-2 is K6NRG. 

A new Electronic Warfare Company is being 
formed at Patuxent River, Maryland, in the 
Potomac River Naval Command. The command
ing officer of this new organization is Lt. C. 0. 

• 

Mobile electronic equipment used by Naval He
eervists in the 11th ND. included are a radar truck, 
communications jeep, receiver, transmitter~ generator 
and communications headquarters vans. Photo taken 
at Camp Elliott, near San Diego, Calif. 

• 
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Allred. Those in the area interested should con
t.act Lt. Allred 11,t Electronics (Test, NATO, 
Patuxent. 

Electronic \Varfare Plator,n t:3-15, another 
new addition to the program, has been Hef, up 
with Carlyle A. Beebe in charge. When arrange
ments are completed, the new Platoon will be 
housed at, the Lewistown Airport, Lewistown, 
Mont. 

The Naval Reserve Communication System 
now has over mm stations on the air, oµerating 
from the various Naval Reserve training centers, 
Electronic \V arfare fadlities, and Electronic 
Warfare stations. Over five hundred of these sta
tions are also licensed for amateur operation. In 
addition to the !)00 ;st.at.ions operated by the 
regular drilling units of the -Navnl Reserve, there 
are the individual Reservists who are amateurs 
nnd are authorized to operate on Navy frequen
eieH using joint prooedure and Naval call signs 
ai:,1Signcd hy the commandant uf their Naval 
districts. 

In the near future fifty-seven U. S. Marine 
Corps Reserve tr:iining centers, in addition to 
those now jointly shared bet,ween USNR and 
USl\lCR, will be on the air in the Naval Reserve 
Communication System. Approximately one 
hundred [JSl\ICR volunteer electronic units are 
planned, eaeh to be furnished with radio com
munication and other electronic equipment. 
Major C. 0. Wyman, USMCR, of NN7NIC 
fame, is the planning officer for this program at 
Marine Corps headquarters in Washington. He 
will apprceiate hearing from any ham who wears 
the '' <rrccn/' 

Th; following Marine Corps Reservists, all vet
<nantinned on page 104) ,--~ .... ,_, ·····- _,, 

i 



Military 
AmateurRadio • 

System 

FoR an unrehearsed show, t,he only touch. of 
fanfare lacking during delivery of the nPw 

· MARS station certificates was the presenre 
of the Air Force and Army bands - at attention 
and playing" l{ufilcs and Flourishes." The certifi
cates, numbering 4300, wen• tran8port.Pd from the 
Bureau of Engraving by armored truck. Arriving 
at the Pentagon, guards with riot guns Rolemnly 
earried the ,maled packageR - perhaps thinking 
t,hev contained a billion dollars worth of bonds -
t.o the office of Thomas C. Coiner, chief of l'ubli
eation Section, Military Training Br11nch, Officn 
of the Chief Signal Officer. 

Maj. General 1". L. c\nkenbrandt, clircl'lor of commu
nications, Department of the Air Force, starts the hig 
job of signing station certificates for MARS-Air Force 
rnernbcrs. General l""Ank" h, per~onally monitoring th~ 
enabling legislation "hich will permit non-military
affiliated amateurs to participate in i\lARS. 

While the certificates lack any pecuniary value 
they will, no doubt, be treasured as greatly by 
amateurs who reeeive them as though then• were 
dollar signs sprouting in place of thr, eroRsed fiags 
of the Bignal Corps and thP Wings and Propeller 
,:,f the Air Force. 

The little story abnut the ('ertificates and the 
unseemly delay· goeB back to tlu.• print order 
which asked for the sPal of the National Military 
Establishment as the focal point of t.bP layout, to 
emphasize that MARS was a joint project of the 
Army and the Air Fore<". A heavy pape1·.Htock 
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was .requested, too, since the original certifi<·ate 
iH to laRt for the lifot.ime of the amateur. (The 
original f,p1•m of isRue is for three ycai·s, but in
dorRPments make it a permanent station fixture.) 

This ,·ombination- the National l\Iilitarv 
Establishment Seal in seven colors and the speci:tl 
paper-· - provf1d too much for the Government 
Printing Office. Their best pres,nnen gave up 
after (•wry possible ,,ombination of ink refused 
to behave, so the job WaH Hwit.C'hcd to thr, Bureau 
of .Engraving. Thr,rp it. went through the usual 
Pngraving processes and when it came off the 
presses it was reall.v a honey. 

i\laj. General Francis L. Ankenbrandt, director 
of communications, Department oft.hr. Air Force, 
or Brig. General Ivan L. Farman. ex-J2ATC, 
deputy director, will sign all Air Force station 
ePrtifimtcs. Capt. Edward L. Nielsen, dlief, 
l\IARS-Army, waH honeymooning at copy time 
and could not be reached to find out who would 
Hign l\IARS certificates for Army! 

Someone'R wrist will need a bit of massaging 
before the laHt ,;trokc of the pen embellishes the 
present Htack of MARS 8tation cm-tificates, since 
the membership passnd the 700 mark on 15 April 
and th<' flow of applications for membership con
tinues at a Btead.v pace. The once-quiet J\IARS 
frequencies are lwginning to sound like "20" 
'phone on a Sunday afternoon. 

The member's Mme and amateur and MARS 
ca.Us will be hand-lettered on the Ct'rtificate to 
match the Pngraving. Picture-frame dealers 
:;hould expel't a boom in \J by 12 frames bt'cause it 
iH m1wh too nice a piece of wallpaper to ri~k somP 
dastardly fly leaving a speck on it! 

Army Day QSO Party Leaders 

The hoys from the Second Army Headquarters 
got off to a fast, start, in the i\IARS Army Day 
QSO Party and thry were never headed. The 
W3USA gang: made good on at least half of their 
pn,-Parly bflast. of "lotsa hot coffne and mes
~ages,'' according to t.he station log which i,hows 
t.hat, the opcratorH kept four bands hot, rolling 
up a total of 113 transmissions and rdays plus 18 
local deliveries for a total of 28,126 points. 
\V2TSL of Long Branch, N .. J., with 10,600 
points, was runner-up among MARS member 
st.n,t.ions. High-scoring nonmember was WSPQK, 
Cincinnat.i, Ohio, who amassed fi6\J6 pointR. 

QST for 



QST V WAR NR 2 A WAR Ofi OfiOl/Z -
TO ALL AMATEURS cm 76 
TODAY AS THE NATION RECOGNIZES THE 
ARMYS ROLE IN NATIONAL DEFENSE I 
WANT TOP A YA SPEC UL TRIBUTE TO THF: . 
RADIO AMATEURS FOR THE VALUABLE 
CONTRIBUTIONS THEY HA VE MADE It\/ 
THE SERVICE OF THEIR COUNTRY PD AT 
THE SAME TIME I WOULD LIKE TO EN
COURAGE THEIR I<'l.TLLEST PARTICIPA
TION IN THE MILITARY AMATEUR RADIO 
8YSTEM DURING THIS GRITICAL PERIOD 
BETWEEN THE END OF THE RECENT WAR 
AND THE PEACE TOWAlW WHICH ALL OF 
US ARE SO EARNESTLY WORKING PD 

8IGNED KENNETH C. ROYALL 
SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 

Text of Army Day message from the Secretary of the 
.\rmy. 

Ma,i. General S. B. Akin, chief signal officer 
of the Army, has written personal letters of ap
preciation t.o f,hn following ten top point-getters: 
MARS members-W3USA, 28,126, \V2TSL, 
10,U00, W4VP, !J315, W4USA, \lOOO, K4WAD, 
8048, W3EAX, 654.5; nnnmr,mber.~ - W8PQK, 
5696, W9CQU, 5388, WSOUR, 5121,W0TSA, 4416. 

Winner in the Army Day QSO Party. was MA RS 
member station W3USA. Second Army Headquarters, 
Fort GPorgc G~ I\Iearle, ild. Shown, l. tor., an~ SAt./ le 
L. C. Dula, W3NOP, Lt. R. Richardson, \V3NIIB, 
!\I/Sgt. W. A. Sbrcnk, \\:3LYN, and Lt. W. If. Longie, 
jr,. W3RYW. Operating the 80-, •10-, 20- and 10-mcter 
hands simultaneously, these hams rolled up a total of 
:!8,126 points. 

Logs were received from 54 stations, and activ
ity was heaviest i'ast of the Big .Muddy. However, 
California, TPxas, (!olorado and New i\lexico 
Htations were highly activP, reporting best rmiult,; 
on 7 l\Ic. 

The ma,ny welcome i,;uggestions received from 
operators taking part in t.hls first, l\IARS-Rpon-
8ored (,J80 Party should result in improved rules 
and increased participation in future Army Day 
contests. 
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25 Yea. rs Ago 
this month 

JULY, l\J24, Q8T brings stimulating newR to 
the habitants of sweltering attic "static 

rooms" -- word that Argentine C::B8 has worked 
New Zealand 2AC and United Ht.ates :mW.J, 
JXW and lXC-l~R to P,-t~hlish new interna
tional DX rcrorcls. And midswnmer doldrums 
,uc further interrupted by the exciting prospects 
of ARRL-arrangcd Hhort~wave t.r•sts with t.he 
Navy dirigible Shennndoah, t.hc Eiffel Tower 
station FL, th" Canadian steamer ,lrctic, aud 
Italian ACD while lw is on crnisc wit.11 his coun
trv's navy. Amateur communication with t,he 
J\1acMilla·n Arctic BJxpcdition continues un
l'Pliable, however, OZT and 6CGS beinJ:?: the only 
stations reporting contact. with the Bowdoin. 

Recognizing the widespread intprcst, in supcr
hd,erodynes, Technical Editor Kruse continues 
his symposium on "Building Superhetcrodynes 
That Work." Part, II in this issue r,on~iders com
mercial kits; shielding arrangenwnts, intermedi
ate frequencies, air- and iron-core transformPrs, 
coupling methods, and rem,iver layouts. Aut,hori
tics contributing to this 14-pagc discussion in
elude Hoover Cup winner for 1!)23, Don C. 
Walla<'<', \J½T-9X AX, H. L. Harvey, 3X:AQ
:3TE-3DN, F. R. !%le, Dr. 0. J::l. Kelley, 50G, 
Viet.or Ureiff, Dr. K A. White, lXAV-1 YB, 
A. P. l\lacDowell, :3AR, Stuart, Ballantine, 
.J. L. A. McLaughlin, A. J. Haynes, Capt. II. ,J. 
Adams, Glen E. West, 7½U, 0. A. Kimball, 
!JRY, .John l\lagce, and RT. Andernon. 

"Dial acrobatics" during receiving are out if 
you use an oscillating crystal for t.ransmitter 
frequency control. So prodaims H. S. Shaw of 
the Ueneral Radio Co., who euthusiasticall.v 
describm; a laboratorv crvst,al standard and a 
quartz-controlled tra;smr'tt.N. Completing t.he 
month's t,,chnieal pages are ,lame~ II. Tumbull's 
l2XQ) ''Stopping the Key Thump," N. J. Buck
eve's (ex-8A,JE) ·' A Handv Calibrated O~cil
h~tor," and L V. Ivcr8ct1's 

0

(7ADQ-7NT) "The 
1-Uoil Meissner Circuit." 

(ffranings: GPrald l\L l\larcuse, British 2Nl\I, 
prominent. in trans-Atlantic work, has been a 
welcome visitor in this country and Canada. 
. .. AmatP.urs rlelivcred c?rrectl11 45 out of 50 
me&~ages for t,he Pennsylvania R~ilroad during a 
rncent emergency, reports A. L. Budlong, ser•r<'
tary of the ARRL lfailroad Emergency Service 
Committ.ce .... Au outstanding trans-Atlantic 
DX and traffic 1otation, lBDI-lXAH, operated 
by F. E. Handy, st,udent at (.he University of 
i\Iairn,, 1·,e1,r•ives introduction in the station 
dPRcriptions dPpat'tmPnt .... H. W. Hetzel of 
Philadelphia suggests l:<]speranto aH a language 
for international amateur rndio. 
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Pacific-Hurdling Teletypers 
Stations Participating in the First Ti·ansoceanic TT Wo1·k 

'

"X TE PRESENT on this page descriptioDB of the amateur stations t,hat have hccn 
fV engaged in literally "writing" amateur teletype history, through their two-way f.s.k. 

radiotcletype contacts between th(Mainland and J"apan. Hardly had reports of this first 
trans-Pacific work been recorded (page 40, May QST) when KH6LP and W6ITH effected, 
on April 27th, the first amateur TT QSOs between Hawaii and the United States. 

JA3RO, Nagoya, Japan 
. Located atop the Kanko Hotel in downtown Nagoya, 
J.A3RO has established a formidable reputation on all 
DX bands - 'phone, c.w. and TT. The GI station is 
operated by three members of the U. S. occupation 
forcr.s, .Maj. i\I. B. "Tome" Thompson, Lt. G. S. "Stan" 
Wheeler, and Lt. \V. C. "Doc" Wile,·. The station's 
teletype activities have been especially guided by the 
latter and •o - as the photo •hows - we find Doc 
holding down the TT keyboard spot. Output of the 
RC-610-E transmitter in the center is fed to a ,t.element 
rotary beam. The rack at the right contains a Navy
type f.s.k. unit and Super-l'ro and HQ-120 receivers. 

W6ITH, Moraga, Calif. 
One corner of D. HeginaldJTibbetts' de luxe TT lay

out, •howing receiving-equipment bays. The Model 
19 teleprinter at the left connects with Bell System 
TWX. The racks (',0ntain Universal repeaters for con
nection between radio and land-wire facilities, monitor
ing 'speakers, Collins 706A-l diversity frequency-shift 
converters" F-3 Btrip receivers~ Collins 51N-4 receivers, 
a Super-Pro, a WE-124-R amplifier, switchboards for 
all TT machines, single-sideband terminal apparatus, 
and power supplie•. Not shown are Model 15 and 19 
teletypes, a Model 14 rcperforator and tape transmitter
rlistributor, and a ma_ster control position. 
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KH6LP, Schofield Barracks, T. H. 
. Operated by Capt. August J. "Bud" Sahel, Signal 

Corps, KII6LP mnploys a Model 15 teleprinter (not 
shown in photo). The transmitter is at the left, and in
dudes a GV6-6N7-807 exciter, p.p. 5514 final, and 55H 
modnlators. The Super-Pro receiver in the center is 
operated on 3.5 and 14 Mc. In the right-hand stack, 
the BC-348 at the top is used with a dialless converter 
to tune 10 and l l meters; below are a monitor, audio 
patch panel, homemade f.s.k. converter, Navy-type 
f.s.k. unit, and power supplies. 

W7JCU, Eugene, Ore. 
Having procured the inner works of a Model 12 

teleprinter through the assistance of W2BFD, Dale B. 
Schermerhorn lost no time in putting W7JCU on TT. 
Except for the clatter of the exposed mechanism, this 
experimental table-top set-up performs excellentlv. 
An SX-42 plus external i.f. strip without a.v.c. serves 
for receiving. The transmitter is a 6.15 ECO with 6SA7 
seartance modulator for 850-cycle frequency shift, a 
6SK7 isolation stage, two 807 doublers, a •i-125 tripler, 
and a 250TH final running 200 watts. At present the 
antenna is a vertical folded dipole, but installation of a 
rotary beam iH planned for the rn~ar future. 

QST for 



A Variable-Frequency Antenna 
One to Ten Meters with a Single Antenna System 

BY RALPH 0. WILLIAMS,* WSAJC 

• Multiband transmitters and band
switching receivers make it easy for us to 
jump from band to hand, hut the an
tenna has not kept pace. l\fany of us are 
prevented from operating on several 
bands by the thoughts of the multiplic
ity of antennas demanded by the con
ventional approach to multiband work. 
Here, to go with the VFO, is the VFA
tunable to resonance from the operating 
position. It covers 11, 10, 6 and 2, and all 
the television and f'.m. bands in between, 
"ith the optimum performance all along 
the line. Ideas for the lower frequencies 
are included, too. 

-IT has been the writer's lifelong ambition as a 
radio amateur t.o have a universal antenna; 

· one that would not only work on several 
bands, but also tune within. a band, providing 
optimum operating conditions on any frequency. 
The memory of endless trips to the rooftop or out 
to the mast to lower the antenna and cut off or 
splice on a few inches of wire to hit a special spot 
in the hand is still fresh in mind. The old Zepp 
was pretty good but it required spaced feeders 
and tuning at the transmitter end. The half-wave 
aerial split in the center for a 72-ohm transmission 
line required no tuning at the station end but 
necessitated a different antenna for every band. 
Often the resonant frequency of these antennas 
varied widely from the values indicated by the 
formulae because of conditions not always appar
ent, and under some circumstances it was diffi
cult to get adequate loading over an entire band. 
As the years passed matching systems were in
troduced, and they, too, nre usually one-band 
devices. With all their disadvantages the antenna 
systems were not too bad back in the days of 
crystal control, but now we have VFO and often 
operate anywhere within tbe band. It goes wit,h
out saying that what we need to go with VFO is 
a good VFA/ 

The group, other than amateur, most in need 
of a VF A, is that vast population trying to re-

* ~ti5 S. Harris Rd .• Yµsilanti. Mich. 

• 
Practical working model of the folded-dipole VF A ofi

Fig. 3 used at W8AJC. The system is operated by the 
servo motor at the base of the mast, and is controllable 
from the operating position. 
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ceivc the various television and f.m. channels on 
a single antenna. A good half-wave dipole will 
outperform most of the existing elaborate receiv
ing antennas providing, of course, it is possible 
to adjust the antenna accurately for each channel. 

For years I have been giving thought to ways 
and means of feeding out and retrieving wire to 
make an adjustable center-fed half-wave antenna. 
The increased use of the VFO and the advent of 
television and f.m. broadcasting have made such 
an antenna practically a necessity. The folded 
dipole makes it a possibility, with rigging less 
complicated than the dial drives on some broad
cast receivers! It is the purpose of this discussion 
to describe a remotely-controlled center-fed an
tenna capable of continuous adjustment from 
band to band and within t,he bands, using an 
untuned transmission line. 

The Folded Dipole as a VFA 

The folded dipole lends itself admirably to 
rigging with cords and pulleys so that t,he length 
of the flat top may be varied simply by pulling 
down on the foedPrs (see Fig. 1,l. If the spacing 
between the center pulleys is adjusted so that the 
characteristic impedance of t,he two parallel con
ductors is 800 ohms the feeders will match 300-
ohm ribbon regardless of their length and the 
length of the antenna. In this way, we have a 
tuned antenna with a flat line for any frequency, 
accomplished wiLhout resorting to i;Jiding con
tacts at any point in the system. Fig. 2 shows a 
practical hami-operatod rigging that will enable 



the experimenter to make a set~up and observe 
its characteriRticR. Antennas of t.his type may be 
made large ur small but it is suggested that the 
beginner -make up immll models for ::l and fl 
mctPrR, or ,;imply for the f.m. and t,-Jr,vision 
hands, to prove t.he merit of the antenlla. 

'rhe photograph and Fig. 3 show the details 
of au experimental working model, made long 
enough to tune to 10 meters, but designed so it, 
'"mld be pulled down to a flat-top length of only 
a few inches. The tuning was fairly sharp and t,he 
results over conventional antennas for the reePp
tion of f.m. broadcast.ing were gratifying. A con
,;iderablc improvement was noticed even within 
t,he 88-108 I\Ic. f.m. band when the receiver was 
tuned to different Rlations and the antenna ad
justed for maximum response. lt wa8 a real thrill 
to couple the focders to the 10-mcter transmit.f Pr 
and watch the plate rnilliammeter go up as the 
anh'nua eamc into resonance, and then pass 
t.hrough, and ret,urn for maximum; then without 
,.,hanging antennas, to switch on the f.m. broad-
cast rccPivcr, run the antenna down to about 
four and a half feet to pick up a Detroit station. 
ft was interesting to observe the effect;, 011 t,lte 
received signal strength as the antenna was 
,;hortencd from resonance at 10 meters to th<' 
proper length for the f.m. baud, with the recPivcr 
t,uncd to a station OJI U8.5 I\Ic. Reception was 
possible with the long antenna awl became good 
as the fiat top hit fourteen for,t (three half waves), 
falling off to a vr,ry ,;harp nuil at 121.5 inches 
(critical), aft.cr which it returned to full signal 
;;t.rength at 5f.i.25 inches, approximately a half 
wave for the rceeivecl signal. This ability to tune 
to an extremely critical null might find applica
t.ion in the Plimination of an undesired, stron11: 
near-by signal under Cl'rtain spedal rrcciving 
eonditions. 

The uses to which a continuously-variable an
tenna may be put are limited only.by t,hc opera
tor's imagination. Once the mechanical details · 
have been worked out they may be u::;ed singly 
or in mult.iplc, as antennas or reflectors, driven 
hy common or RPparatP RPrvo motors and in vari-

Vi/I.. I ·-- Rasie prirwiple of thr adjustable fol,led 
dipole. Uipoh~ and fecdPr i,;.rction are 1nade of one piece 
of flexible wire. Antenna length h; changed hr pulling 
down on the feeder at point X. Spadng of the pulleys 
at the ,~c11tcr fa i,;urh that the l'haractcrii:-tir- imPe

0
dance 

of the fef'd~r st>t·tion i~ ~00 ohmR§ Twin~Lead ii-1 eon
llPt>tcd at points A au,I B. 
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ous phase relations. Such antennas may be used 
for t.ransmit.ting 01· receiving, or for special ap
plications such as field operations cowl'ing a wide 
band of frpqu,,m·irn,, ;;ignal-strength nwastire
nwn t.s, target, transmitkrR for lining up rotary 
b"ams, and antenna studieR. Their greatest com
mercial application will no doubL be in the f.m. 
and television fiPlds where ::;implified versiorn,, ad
justable from t,he receiver, should find wide ac
ceptance. 
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\ 
\ 
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Fiµ. 2 "-- lland-oprrated version of the variable
frequency antenna 1uounted on a wooden frame. To 
minimize rnounting space, the fect.icrs arc fr,1,lf'"d back 
<H't'r ratio pulleys, F. The :100-ohm line connects at A 
and B. With this arrangement the ,·ertical movement 
ofpnlley F ,. t!l[Uill to the cntl movement of the antenna 
pulleys. The supporting fishlinc or M.:.tMh rord must he 
taut. 

Other Types of Adjustable Antennas 

Although the folded doublet lends itsdf most 
easily to continuous adjustment it might also h,0 

de,;irable \,u lmve a variable em1ter-fcd half-wave 
antenna suitable for use with eoaxial or other 
I.ow-impedance feeders. This may be done by the 
use of pulleys, insulators and wire, but requires 
a ~liding contac-t at the cent(~r where the wind-up 
drums are located, and unless operated frequently 
it is Rubjcct, to rd! the ills of exposed slip rings. 
Thi;; type of ant.Puna is shown in Fig. ,1 and, 
although at present untried at W8AJC, it may 
prov(, worth while on the lower frequencies, fill
ing; the long-felt need for a tunable SO-meter a11-
le1111a that will work on 40 and 20 also! 

Folded-Dipole Design 

Useful information relative to U1c design of 
folded dipoles may be found in the ARRL lland
book for 1U48, War DPpartment TMJJ-466, 
RC'A's lit.Uc book A Practical Analysi!! o.f U.11.F., 1 

nnd in a paper by \V. Yan R. Roberts appearing 
in the R(',1 Review for .June, HJ47, page 2S9. The 
article h.v Roberts, in which he klls of tlw work 
,lone by his group at Princeton during the war 
under (1ovPrnment contract. for the stud,, of f,he 
folded dipole, is VPry helpful in providing the 

1 \Vrite t.o F. \Y. Sm.alts, (.Jorumlller Relations, RCA Serv
i.ce Co.i lne" .Bldgs. 5 u.nd 6 1 Camden, N. J. 
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reader with a mechanism for analvsiR of the an
tenna. The literature indicates that spacing of 
t.he conductors composing the fiat, top should be 
close, in the order of 1 /100 wavelength. Hince our 
antenna is to have flexible conductm'R it, is desira
ble to work with a type of wire that has a large 
diameter for low r.f. resistance, and at the same 
t,ime has a high degree of flexibility. Such a con
ductor may be composed of insulated wire with 
a braided copper shield, the shield acting as the 
antenna and thus combining large area with good 
flexibility. The rest of the design is ba1md upon 
available materials, with emphasis upon methods 
and mechanical devices for carrying out the func
tion of varying the limgth of the fiat top and 
handling the for,forR. Refinements in hot.h elec
trical and mechanical aspects will result from 
continued development. 

Construction 

\Vhen considering the construction of a tunable 
, folded dipole many arrangements using springs 

or cords and pulleys will come to mind and it is 
up t.o the individual to ;;dc,ct, t,hfl mpt.hod best 
suited to his particular use. In the bi,ginning I 
tried a variety of springs, shock cords and weights 
t,o hold out the ends of the flexible antenna wire, 
hut eaeh of these met.hods had its own drawbacks 
and they all had the disadvantage of having to 
pull aga:iust a spring to Hlrnrten the antenna ;ind 
depend upon the spdng to pull it back out again. 
1\fotal springs come into resonance at c(n-t.ain fre
quencies. I tried metal-spring sash supports 
which would extend about 40 inches but they 
came into resonanc<! in their i,xtendp,d positions 
and were not very smoot.h in operation. 

It wat:l finally decided to use cords and pulleys 
so arranged as to hP, in mechanical equilibrium 
and use the servo motor or ot,her meaut:i only for 
foe purpose of adjustment. This requirel less 
power in the i;ervo and while it calls for more 
pulleys thp, result was smoother adjustment. I 

. '.°!'••Sd:ih 
cord 

Vi[!.. ,'J •- Diagram of the remotcly-controllt•d an
tenna i:;.;hown in the photop;raph. This syi-;tcm is no\-\~ in 
use at W8AJC for 28 Mc. and up. lt may Le reduced 
to a flat top of a few inches. 
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have found it convenient to support t,he antenna 
from the ends by means of insulated pulleys on a 
wood or other nonconducting structure. If the 
dipole is to bl~ operated in a horizontal position 
there is no object.ion to using a vertical metal 
support pipe, but horizontal metal rods or pipes 

Sash cord 03 Sash cord p 
02 

Ant 
lnsulalor !i1e o, 2 wtrt Irisu~lor 

Vif!. t ···- A suggested arrangement for an adjustable 
motor-oriVPTI oipole suitable for use on the lower ama
teur hands. Rcel8 J)1 and D2 reel in the antenna wire., 
while l)3 pla} s out braided sash cord. The assi,mbly is 
ma,le from a Signal Corps reel, Type llL--t2-H, fitteo 
with three reels, Type 1\1-2:lS, all available on the sur
plus market. The antenna reels arc fastened to the cord 
reel bv means of stand-off Lnshings s,.,cured to the 
center.immlation. llrushei:; 1 and 2 connect to a 72-ohm 
line running to the transrnitter. Success of thiH ~ystem 
depends upon maintenance of iiood contact at the 
brushes. 

should not, be used. For long antennas a center 
c;upport must be provided for t,he feeder pulleys 
and the wind-up mechanism. The ends may be 
supported by poles, trees or buildings. 

Servo Motors 

The ,;ervo motor shown in the photograph is 
from a :-mrplus Azon bomb tail at:isembly. lt has 
plenty of power and may be reversed at will. It 
requires a 4-wire cable to the battery or other 
d.c. source. The current consumed is small and 
Rince th(' t.imp, of operation iR also Rmall a fow dry 
eclls will provide power for operation over a long 
period of time. Coutained within the unit are 
t,wo sPlenium rcct.iffors placed !,here to ;;hort cir
cuit reverse currents to prevent Rparking. They 
mav be removed and inserted in a :30-volt a.c. 
lin~ to the unit where they will provide sufficient 
,I.e. for its operation. Reversal may be obtained 
at, the Ht.at.ion end by l!lf!ans nf a double-pole 
double-throw toggle switch. Many other similar 
Hlow-spced SPrvo motors are available on thP sur
plus market., most of t,hem reversible, and varying 
in size and power requirements. In some eases 
where d.e. is not available advantage may be 
taken of t,he gear train by connecting a universal 
coupling to t.he motor end and driving with a 
.revei'Rihle universal fan or vacuum-cleaner motor 
operated from 115 volts a.c . 

Sources of Materials 

Antenna wire should be light, durable, flexible, 
of large diameter and a good conductor. For ease 
of adjustment it should pull around a one-inch 
pulley r,:,adily. Super-flexible ,Manded nopper 
wim of large diameter would be quite heavy 
wherms an insulated stranded wire, if size 20 or 
so and covered bv a brair!Pd tinned-copper shield, 
would be light hi weight, adequately flexible and 
of i;ullicient diamet,er. Belden No. 8885 shielded 
grid wire having an o.d. of 0.1 inch has been found 
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;,atisfactory. Too-stiff wire will make t.he svstem 
unwieldy. .. 
. Pulleys must be free-running for smooth npC'ra

t10n and have as little friction as possible. A num
ber of different kinds of pulleys normally avail
able at hardware stores were tried and all had 
mechanical imperfections. Usually, though th('y 
seemed free-running when tried at the store, they 
turned out to have prohibitive friction when 
loaded and in the system. Since the number uf 
pulleys required is fairly large and the accumu
lated friction may be 1.,xcessive, ball-bearing 
pulleys are recommended. The first ones used 
here were homemade and turned out of fiber and 
used small ball bearings in the center. The ball 
bearings had ¼:-inch ·holes aud a ~i-inch o.d. 
and were obtained from disas~embly uf surplus 
gear trains, bomb sights, co111µuters and other 
equipment so plentiful on the :mrplus market. 
Later I found a source of one-inch aircraft pullevs 
(A~-210-IA) with ball-bearing centers. Air J\s
soc1ates sells them for $1.25 each but the surplus 
market off?rs them at a lower figure. Pulleys may 
be found m all sorts of surplus aircraft control 
equipment and sometimes it is clwaper to buy a 
uuit containing several pulleys than to buy them 
Reparately. Homemade hardwood pulleys turned 
n1!t. of maple and boiled in paraffin and using 
},i-mch brass axles should be satisfactory. The 
important thing is to have good low-friction 
bearings. ·· 

Twisted rope will cause the pulleys to turn over 
and twist and short out the aerial; therefore it is 
recommended that braided sash cord or clothes
line be used. This, when properly fed through the 
pulleys, will not cause twisting. A nice size !,hat 
fits available pulleys is a light braided clothesline 
:,·'s-inch in diameter. Of course any flexible insulat
ing line may be used such as dial cable, fishlinc or 
upholsterer's twine. Spring loading to prevent 
slipping because of stretching is advisable in 
some cases. 

Limit Switches: If the antenna is not visible 
from the operating point Micro-Switches may be 
so placed that when the end of travel of the an
tenna is reached the circuit will be opened and 
the motor will stop, it being possible then to re
verse it and run it to tho ot.hcr limit where another 
switch will furnish protection from overtravel. 
The switches should not be connected in the 
common lead to the motor but in the circuit con
trolling that direction only. (Switches and asso
ciated wiring must be placed so as not to inter
fere with the electrical operation of the antenna.) 

Conclusion 

The examples shown arc but a few of many 
possible ways of setting up remotely-controlled 
variable-frequency antenna systems.".It is hoped 
t,hat this article will serve as a basis for further 
development of adjustii,ble al).tenn!!;c for a,mateur 
and commercial use. 
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A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 
~ a service t,o American and Canadian ama-

tPurs, ARRL maintains a QSL Bureau to 
make it easy for you to get your cards from 
foreign ;;tations. Here is how it works: When 
you work a DX ham, you ask him to QSL via 
ARRL, then send a stamped, self-addressed sta
t;ioner's size No. 10 envelope to the QSL manager 
tor your call area, whose address is listed below. 
When he has an envelope full of cards for you he 
drops it in tho mail. Upon its receipt, you· shduld 
immediately send another such envelope so that 
the QSL manager always has at least one on file 
for you. lf you arc one of those rare individuals 
who doesn't give a hang about the cards, be a 
good follow and send along an envelope anyhow. 
It will help your QSL manager, who performs 
all the work incident to the bureau on a voluntary 
basis, to lrnep his files in order. · 

If you've had a different call before, send an 
envelope to the manager for that call area; all 
cards arc routed to f..he home district a.s shown in ' 
the call. Maybe some of the thousands of un
called-for cards are for you, even though it may 
have been a year or more since you've used a pre
viously-held call. 
. Best bet on handling cards for foreign amateurs 
JR to send them to appropriate bureaus as listed 
on page 50, June QST. 

Wl, Kl - ~•rederiek W. Reynolds, Wl.TNX 83 Needham 
St., Dedham, Mass. ' 

W2. K2- Ilenry W. Yahne!, W2SN. Lake Ave. Helmetta 
~~ ' ' 

W3, K3 - ,lease Biebcrman. W3KT, Box ,H, Philadelphia 
Pa. . . 

W4, K4- ,Johnny Dortch, W4DDF, 1611 East Cahal Ave. 
Nashville, Tenn. ' 

W5, K5- L. W. May, Jr., W5AJG, 9-128 Hobcirt St .. 
.Dallas 18, Texas 

W6, K6 - Horace R. Greer, W6TI, 414 J!'airmount St., 
Oakland, Calif. 

W;, K7- l<'rank El. Pratt, W7DXZ, 50235 F'erry St .. 
racoma, Wash. 

W8, KS-William B. Davis, WSJNF, ·1228 W. 217th St .• 
Cleveland 16, Ohio 

W9, K9-,Tohn F. Schneider, W9CFT, 311 W. Ross Ave .. 
Wausau. Wis. 

W0. K0- Alva A. Smith. W0DMA, 238 East i\fain 8t. 
Caledonia, l\tfinn. 

1 

\'.El - .L. J. J!'ader, VElFQ, 125 Henry St .• Halifax, N. S. 
\E2 ·-- Austin A. W. Smith, VE2UW, 6164 Jeann" Mance 

Montreal 8, Que. ' 
VE3 - W. Bert Knowles, VE3QB, La.nark, Ont. 
VE4- .Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. James Man. 
Y.E:5 - Fred Wa.rd, VE50P, 899 Gonnaught Ave., h1oosc 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 - W. R. Savage, VE6E.O, 329 15th St., North, Lcth

hridge, Alta.. 
V.E:7 - H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1785 Emerson St. Victoria 

B.Q ' ' 
VE8 - .lack Spall, VE8AS, P. O. Box 268 Whitehorse 
~~ . . 

KP4 - K W. Mayer, KP4KD, P. 0. Box 1061 San Jua.n 
P.H.. ' ' 

KZ5 - G.Z.A.R.A., Box 407, Balboa, Canal Zone 
KR6 ~-Andy H. Fuehika.mi, KH6BA. 2543 Namauu Dr .• 

Honolulu, T. H. 
KL7 - .r. W. McKinley. KL7CK, Box 1533, Juneau, 

Alaska 

QST for 



Results, 15th Sweepstakes Contest 

DITRING recent years we have come to measure 
individual operating performances in an 
SS by what might be termed the "six

digit index." In each succeeding contest more and 
more contestants have reached the 100,000-point 
bracket on c.w. and the 'phone operators have 
Rteadily approached this mark. The l!l47 Sweep
stakes resulted in fifty-three six-digit e.w. scores 
and four 'phone scores above H0,000. The Fif
teenth SS final msults 1,ihow nighty-two n.w. 
scores over 100,000 - an increase of more t,han 
50 per cent - and eight 'phone totals over 
G0,000, with the top contestant only about four
teen thousand short of t,he magic figure l 

Such scores have an important significance. 
They demonstrate clearly that the operating skill 
of amateurs who take part in this annual event 
has grown by leaps and bounds. Plenty of operat
ing savvy and ability is necessary to produce 
t,hese high scores. The SS and other League con
tests have developed those qualities to a large 
degree. The 10,000-point operator of this year 
is t,he 25,000-point contestant, of next year, and 
so on, until he reaches the top brackets. In this 
rcspeet, the Fifteenth SS was outstanding. For the 
facts and figures that show it was the best dem
onstration ever of clean, smooth, efficient op
erating, read on! 

A ward Winners 

All of t.he League's 72 sections were active in 
t,he 1948 Sweepstakes. Entries were rnceived from 
all except the Philippines. A total of 1349 logs 
was submitted, 1065 by c.w. participants and 284 
by 'phone eontestants. Competition for awards 
was, under t,he rules, among amateurs in each 
ARRL section. Special bronze medallions en
graved with the call of individual winners are 
being given to the high scorer in each of the 64 
Hect.ions from which 'phone entries were received 
and 71 such awards are going to c.w. contestants. 
The calls of award winners are listed at the head 
of r>ach section tabulation under "Scores." \Ve're 
certain all those who took part in the Fifteenth 
SS join us in extending a hearty "Well done" 
t,o the winners! 

C. W. Highlights 

Up, up, up go the SS scores each year! What is 
the limit'? Your guess is as good as ours. In the 
1947 Sweepstakes report we ventured a guess that 
the saturation point had been closely approached. 
Then along come a half dozen contestants in 
the '48 SS and smash to bits what we thought was 
very dose t.o the highest attainable score record. 
W2IOP topped all c.w. entrants with a score of 
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183,690 points by working all 72 sections and 
chalking up 1025 contacts. His performance sur
passes all previous records by a terrific margin! 
A. near tie was the scorn of W3BES, 183,180 
points, amassed from l032 contacts and a sec
tions-worked total of 71. 

Honors for t,he third highest score go to 
W3DGM, who had 945 contacts, worked 71 sec
tions, for a grand tot.al of 167,560 points. Others 
who topped the '47 record were: Vi'6HZT, op
erated by W6HJT, with 164,070 points, 922 
QSOs and 72 sections; W9FOI, 160,193 points, 
!108 contacts, 71 sections. 

The following are those who also scored in the 
six-digit bracket: W9RQM 156,289, W4KFC 
149,100, W6IFW 144,663, W9FJB 143,288, 
W6AOA 140,875, W6WNI 140,613, W4KVX 
139,400, W4,JFE 139,060, W3DPA 136,620, 
W8PQK 133,480, W3GAU 131,971, W2BXA 
131,794, W7KEV 131,655, WlRY 131,338, 
W9ERU 130,113, W2SSC 129,030, W2HEH 
127,978, W7FZA 126,469, WOGRU 126,000, 
W3BXE 125,063, W8RSP 12-1,775, W6MVQ 
124,425, W3HUS 124,250, W8ROX 124,034, 
W 4NNN 123,338, W9LVR 122,820, W2PWP 
122,150, W2FBA 122,130, W7GEB 121,888, 
W4KFT 121,193, W0JNC 121,095, W0YCR 
121,028, WlJYH 120,098, W9CYU 119,560, 
W6KRI 119,340, W6EPZ 119,280, W3JTC 
119,048, WSOYI 117,425, W2GFG 117,300, 
W9WFS 116,078, W90LU 115,913, W5KC 
115,500, W0FRE 114,540, W3FQZ 114,195, 
WlBIH 113,575, W2IMU 113,100, WlKYK 
112,710, W0RYJ 112,172, WITS 112,125, 
W3ARK 112,058, W9WEN 111,870, WlAYJ 
111,690, W3FUF 110,160, WIMJL (WILWA 
opr.) 110,055, W9NII 109,193, VE3KE 109,055, 
W3EIS 108,244, WlEOB 107,800, W2PIN 
107,703, W7QAP 107,535, WlDHD 107,236, 
WSOZA 106,943, W3FQB 106,760, W3EIV 
(W4K:X."N opr.)106,420, WlEZ 106,080, W20XX 
105,273, W3KT 105,225, W3GJY 105,185, 
VE3VO 104,125, W4IA 103,615, W2KIR 103,515, 
W5MMT 102,343, W0IC 102,000, W90AT 
101,227, W4IIY 101,065, W4LUE 100,733, 
W2P JM 100,500. 

VE3KE turned in the highest Canadian score, 
109,055, earned through 645 contacts with 68 
sections. QSOs with 615 stations and 68 sections 
gave VE3VO a lO·i,125-point tot.al for the second
place VE, and VE3AM scored 89,840 for third 
place. The "high ten" in Canada include VE6AO 
83,504, VE7ALE86,176, VE5QZ87,803, VE3AGX 
78,987, VE3AIIV 78,725, VE3EF 74,414, VE6BU 
73,150. 

Ten stations were in the 700-or-over contacts 
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d~ in the previous SS. The numbf'r in that class 
this time was 46! Leading all ('(lntestants in 
number of <'<:mtacts was W4KFC with au all
time record of 1067 QSOs. W3BES and W2IOP 
went over the thousand mark with 1032 awl 1025 
cont.acts mspectively. Followini, with 800-or
rnore contact,g: W3DGi\l !.145, \Y6HZT \J22, 
W9FOI 008, W!lRQl\I 887, \V9CYU 860, W6EPZ 
840, W0RYJ 833, W!lF.JB 830, W4,JFE 821, 
W4KVX 820, WfiTF\V 817, W6WNI 808, 
WnAOA 805, WlDIID 800. 

Sections Worked 

The "µhones took the greater shan• of 1hc hon
ors in working all scdiomi: \VlATE, WGCIIV, 
W6QEU, WSiIUD, and W0GZD talked their 
way through cont.acts with 72 sections. Brass
pounders \Y2IOP, W6ITZT and W6SN made a 
dean swPep of all sections on c·.w. The following 
each missed but one scwtion: C'. Tr. --- W2BXA, 
W2HEH, W3BES, \Y3DG.l\1, W3E\'\V, W3GAU, 
W5LW, W6Al\1, W6EPZ, W6TFW, Wti8R{T, 
W7FZA, W8PQK, \Y9AND, WffFOT, W9TIQ1\1, 
VE7ALE. 'Phnuc- W3DH.l\I, \Y4LZX (\V3J\LF:\I 
opr.). 

'Phone Highliglzts 

As in the '-l7 affair, the Wf'st. CoaHI ,;tole the 
Hhow on 'phone. With a healtJiy l<'ad on the rom
petition, W6QEU tallied 85,806 points ru~ulting 

from tiOl cont.acts with all sections, to Bet a uew 
'phone-score 1·ccord. H.unncr-up in the 'phone 
category, W6URT, likewise made 601 cont.ads, 
and worked Gil Rections to score 78,936. Both 
W6QEU and W6UBT opcratf'd in the uver-100-
watt clas~. With his transmitter operating at the 
JOO-watt level. W61\ILY, 1047 'phone leader, had 
421 enntaets with tlV HP<'tions and a score of 
72,536 for third-high honors. Othc:>r outstanding 
'phone scores: '\VlATE liti,888, W6TT 65,008, 
W6PWR 62,lGO, WSIIUD tll,3-14, WOGZD 
60,000, \'VfiCIIV /io,520, W9RBI 56,000, W4LZX: 
(W31\IF.l\I upr.) 5.'i,380, \\'4.JYD 54,437, WOFlTU 
Hl,030. W6WTL 48,768, WOO.l\IG H,110, 
W5FHE 4(),356, \YOSBE 45,126, \V7IXL 45,061. 
W7PU1\I .JcB,283, WlBFB a!l,065, W5FII 38,UlO, 
\V,581\IA :~8.870, WfiWLI aS,052, W7EYD 
~17,317, \\'lHRl 35,6.50, W4FLS 35,142, VEGNA 
35,123, \VHBIW 8.Jc,272, WBDIIl\I ::!4,222, 
\\

7 4IWO ,n,125, WoTFZ :33,840, VE3AIU 
8:cl,741, \\'7,JGS 31,992, WJLXE 81,!Jl5, W4KCQ 
:H,i'J6, W?l\ILJ 31,3\J5, W2SKE 31,350, W5DDI 
:30,558, W0SYW 30,355. 

The pr .. viou::l ::lS 'phone q::,o r<'ccml was 477, 
rnaclc in the '47 frav bv W6Al\L ,vith their 601-
contact totals in t.his 88, WfiQRU and W6UBT 
tif'd in sett.iug a lll'W reeorcl. \V6TT also topped 
~lightly the old mark with 4.78 contacts. Of.her 
<.;JSO leaders \\WC WlATE 465, \V6PWR 4/i5, 
\V8IIUD 427, \\'61\ILY -121, WfiWTL ax2, 

CLUB SCORES 
C'luh 

Potnmn.c Valley Had.lo Club .... 
Ii'rankford Radio Club (Phlla.) . . . . . . . 
< ·:reater Cincinnati Amateur Radio AHHn ... 
North Suburban Radio Club ......... ' ' 
Detroit Amateur Radio Assn... . . . . . . .. 
El-Ray Radio Club, . , , , , ... , , , , , . , , , , , , 
Northern Calilornla DX Club .... , , .. , 
West Side Radio Club (Ont,), , , , , 
DFmver Radio Club .......... , . , , , .. , 
\VIRConsin Valley Radio Assn •......... 
Mid-South Amateur l:tadio AS8n.. . . . . 
1.1uce1IB H.adto Amateurs .......••....... 
Northwest Amateur Radio Club. . . . . . . . . 
Milwaukee Radio Amateurs Ulub (Wis.) , . _ 
K BT Radio Club (N. Y,), .. ,. _,,,,,, 
Narragansett Assn. of Radio uperri.t,ors .. , 
Huck.eye Shortwave Radio A8Sll. (Ohio) .. 
~ioux City Amateur t;lub (Iowa) .......... . 
Hr1ct.geport Radio A!llateur _Club tc0nn.1., 
Rochester Amateur Radio ( 'tub (N. Y .J • •• 
Hampden Uount1· Radio Club (1\.Iass. l .... 
Jiade Radio Ciub (Via.),,,,,,,,,,,._,,._ 
l 'level and .Hrasspuundeni Assn ....•............ , 
Monmouth County Amateur Rudio A:-;1-m. (N. J.l. 
Delaware Amnteur Radio Club ..... 
Beaver Valley Amateur Rad to Assn,. . . 
Twin City Radio Club (Conn.) , , , , . , . , , , , _, , , 
(~alg-ary Amateur Radio Assn ...•............ , 
( \mn. \Virele.'iR Assn ............ _ _ . _ . 
\Vesco Amateur Radio ~ociety (Penn.) ....... . 
\Vorcester County Radio Assn. \l\ias~.) ...... . 
Old Pueblo Radio C'lub (Ariz.) ........... . 
ColnmhllA Amateur Radio AHSIL (Ohio) .. ' 
Rtockton Amateur Radio C'1uh (Calif.) .. 
West Palm Beaeh Radio Club C~'la,l .. __ , .. , . , . , .. __ -

~~~thl2~:';n!~:~~~~ .. ~c~h0ei~~?t i~~~~~iirid.;n SOC1Cfr:.::'' 
Northern NP.W ,Je~ey Radio AssrL , · ..... 
, 'a,<;f' ln8tltute of Ter.hnoh)g;y Radio ( 'lub .. 
Hrfth-11 Columbia Amateur .H.adio Club .. . 
f'anton Amateur H.adio C'luh ........ . 
l ·ahokia Amateur Radio ~luh UII.) ... . 
Red River H.adio Amateur C'lub (N, Dak.) -
1-<!C'O Net, Radio Cluh ( l\lir.h.) .. 
f\Ianchester Radio Club (Conn.).·-• .. 
Point. Radio Amateurs (\Vis.) ......... . 
HIMk Hills Amateur Radio ( 'lub (B. Uak,) .. . 
Holy Cros8 College Amateur .H.adio Club ... . 
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:i,4!.16,6:H 
'2,741,:·m:~ 

jfifJ,117 
600.!}2I 
Dn,856 
;joa.u11 
4[l0,237 
~lUO,l:3fi 
:t.rn,818 
·;•)9 '19fi 
:,fa:922 
~!)2,:l4~ 
:276,8:H 
274,Vlfi 
~fW,62fi 
269,317 
~!fi4,62U 
26:l.4:l2 
:162,650 
25~.:Jfi/\ 
2:\1,1171 
247,309 
1.39,776 
•>'N 4fl6 
2~.1\', 187 
202,118 
1HU,X2X 
107,041 
l!l6.2O7 
169,400 
16:l.0!1:l 
160,831 
151,774 
13:i,:104 
l:!7,535 
121,245 
118,52:! 
116.116 
1 J•J.~4:~ 
100,fH·Hl 

!17.:~74 
x8,:174 
8:l.34:l 
70.501 
6fa,fi62 
6:!,8!lX 
-17,-5/\2 
1~,16:l 

W4Kl•'U 
w:mgs 
W4KVX 
W9FJR 
W8RRP 
\VlBOD 
W6MVQ 
VR:lVO 

~r~t~:1 
W41IY 
\.V20XG 
W9NII 
W9LVR 
W2ULO 

W80YI 
\V0FZO 
WIRY 
W21'8A 
Wl.lYH 
W4TT,R 
W8RO's 
\V200(' 
W:ll.>PA 
w:m.1Y 
W11"QY 
V'E6A(l 
WlN.JM 
w:mRz 
\\'lKJO 

WXLFE 
WRHIP 
W4RRR 
W8PIH 
\VILV<l 
W2F.t!~ 
W8YPT 
VE7VX 
WRZWX 
wrrrcK 
W0LHS 
\V8MPT 
WlNMP 
\VUKXK 

WlJBQ 

'Phone H'tnncr 

W4IWO 
w:ionM 
KUAAY 
WHQKM 

WIPKV 
W6MLY 

W0SBR 
W!lV!IA 

WllWB 

W:{KQlf 

W7MAW 

W4RRB 
W8TAJ 

W0QHX 
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W(lOMG 338, womm 331>, W4.TYB 32!), 
W0SBE ;J27, W4LZX \W31\1Fl\1 opr.) 321, 
\V!JRBI 320, WGCIIV 311>, W7IXL 308, \\76\VLI 
an.5, W7PUl\T :m1, \VI BFB 30::i, \rfiRl\IA 300. 

Club Scores 

In thC' competition for the ;;pedal gavel award 
offered to t.he elub whose members submit the 
highest a1sgregate ><core, -18 groups submitted en
t,ries. The li'rankforrl Radio Club of Philadelphia 
hcrptofom harl wuu every SS gavel offprcd: they 
""""ived ,•ight such awanlR, a grand long-t.i,rm 
performa1iet: for which they deserve a big hand. 
The gavel award for this SS goes to a group that 
!um be,·n up-and-coming in t.he last several f'lub 
cnrnpetitions, the PotonuuJ Valley Radio Club. 
ln third place last year, they went all-out 1-hiR 
time and turned in the highest aggregate dub 
dc<JJ'e - a,4!JG,6:34 points. WC' Ralutc you, P.V.
R.C,, un a fine demonstration of teamwork! 

With their 2,741,333-point aggregate score, the 
Frankford Radio Club took second place easily. 
The Greater Cincinnati Amateur Radio Associa
t.ion, old hands in the matter of club c,,mpeti
tions, i,arned third place with 769,117 pointB. 
8pecial cert.ificate awards are being made to the 
leading 'phone and c.w. opPrntor,; in each club 
that submit.ted t.hc minimum number of (•ntrics 
required by the rules. The calls of dub members 
who qualified for these individual nwards are 
listed in au accompanying t,;i,bulation together 
with th<> ag11;regatc seore:; of their respective cluhs. 

And so we close anoH1cr chaµter in the history 
of the ARRL Sweepstakes. The Hl4\J SS is sched
uled in the A RRL Calendar of Activities for 
November lmh-20th and 26th-27th. If you're a 
,•.ontest, addict, you won't mi;;:; it for a1'.1ything. 
lf you've nevi,r 'taken part in this ammai battle 
of operating skill, plan to be on hand for a real 
test (>f your ability, the opportunity to develop 
proficiency, and just plain f1m ! - J. M. 

SCORES 
Fifteenth Sweepstakes Contest 

Hcores are. j!;rouped by Divi::;iulli:I and 8e<>tionA .•.. The 
uµeratur of the ~tu.tfon fir.st,-listcd in each ~crt.ion ii-. award 
winner for that Section. . . . Asterh,kR llenotc stations not 
(•ntered in contest, reportin~ to a:,;sure that Htations thP.y 
worked g;l:!t credit. , •. J ,ikewise the .. power f,Lctor" used 
in computing: poinb~ in each seore is indicated by the letter 
A or B. .. , A indicates µuwer tip t.o ,me! including 100 
WH.tts (m11ltipl\er of 1.25), B indicates over 100 watts (mul
t.iplier of l) .... The total operntin1s time to the rw>trest 
how· iK given for each station and iH the la.st figure follow
ing th" ,,,ore •.• , Bxample uf listings: W3l:l,l<;i:l 183,180-
1032-71-A-40, or, final seore I 83,180, number uf stat.ions 
1082~ number of t-t!l!tions il, Jmwe1 factor of 1.25, tutu! 
operating tirne 40 hours .... 8t.atiom, wanned by rnure 
than one opera.tor are µ;roupell in order of score following 
:-iinglc-operator station list.ings in e:wh section tabulation; 
ea.11~ of participants at multioperu.tor Htations are H~ted 
in parentheses. 
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ATLANTIC DIVISION 
E. Pennsylvania 

IV3BES 18:J, 180-10:12-71-A-40 
W:lDUM lll7,560- 945-71-A-40 
W3BXE 125,063- 725-69-A-40 
W3HTTF\ 1~4.250- 725-70-A-40 
IV3ARK 112,058- tl70-67-A-40 
W3FUF 110,rno- ti50-fi8-A-40 
W:JKT 105,225- fil0-69-A-:J6 
W3H!W 95,550- 546-70-A-40 
W3EVW Bl,41:l- 515-71-A-37 
IV30PS XX,910- 530-68-A-37 
W:JFLH ~0.215- 526-61-A-36 
\V3</YV ~7.856- 495-5/i-A-31 
WWQ\V tl4,575- 4IO-li3-A-32 
IV3EW!t ti2,152- 4li2-li8-B-40 
W:JrHV 58,080- 441-fiB-B-30 
W3UHM 52,448- 3:J:J-63-A-16 
WJIXN :J,5,8H8- 26 !-.5n-A-1 R 
W3KDF w,:140- 245-48-A-21 
W3ENH 27,480-· 2~9-48-A-24 
W3LCV :!4,278- 24!1-:l!I-A-14 
W3ADE :!4.000- 2.50-48-B-20 
W3HHS rn.soo- 240-33-A-31 
W3<:HD 14,575- 110-53-A- x 
W3DF,J 1~.685- l 19-43-A-22 
W3CGS ll.MS- I l2-52-B-19 
\V:JClDl 8,084- 112-29-A-18 
\V3Ki<JW 8,000- 128-25-A-19 
W3BNS ll,784- 102-27-A-37 
W3AXA 5,500- 100-22-A-16 
\V3DMQ ;i.050- l0l-20-A-
W3QS 4,125- 75-22 A-12 
W3GR8 3,750- 5tl-2:J--A- :l 
\V3GQ~ 2,651- 51-21-A- x 
W3AGV 1,015- :!!!-14-A- 4 
\V30PV (W3a UPV mm:) 

118. 162- till5-fi9-A-B7 
W3EQ.\ ( W3s EQA G YV HllD KTJ 

1t7,625- 5H0-7l-A-o6 
\V3ISE f\V3s l•'Wll lSg) 

. !15,209- noi; il3-A-4IJ 

',Phone 
w:muM 
IV3MQC 
W3CP\" 
W3KT 
IV3BES 
\\'3}:QA 
11'3ISE 
\V:lUHD 
W31XN 

W3Dl'A 
W3GAU 
IV3JTC 
W3FQZ 
W3EIS 
IV3FQB 
W3EIV 
W:JAEL 
W3KDP 
W3FYS 
W3FPQ 
W3HQX 
IV3EFZ 
W3DRD 
W3LVJ 
IV3LUL 
\V3LTW 
IV3KZQ 
W3HTK 
\V3JYS 
W3WV 
IV3MCG 
W3JKO 
W3BOU 
W3AWS 
IV1MV13 
\V3FDJ 
IV3KZR 
IV3WU 
11':lGBB 
W3f\JS 
\V:iLZM 
W3OPO 
W3JGK 
W3BUB 

:14,2,:.!~ :?,tl-~7l~ll--
5,220- 72 ~9-A-to 

70- 14- t A- I 
70- 14- 2· A- ~ 
na- ta- 2--A- 1 
i'i.i- 11- 2-A- 1 
;\.5- 11- h<\- l 
40- 8- 2--A-
13- 5- 1-A--

Md,-JJel.-/J, t!. 
l:l6,620- 792-tW-A-3n 
l:ll,971- 744-71-A-3K 
119,048- 722-66-A-40 
l.14,195- dtl4-(i9-A-36 
108,244- 628-69-A--40 
106,760- 629-68-A-40 
106,420- 627-6&-A-40 
98,31:!- d05-65-A.-40 
97,350- 590-66-A-40 
89,864- 537-67-A-40 
78,557- 470-67-A-39 
69,905- 451-62-A-39 
t;G,345- 416-64-A-34 
58,560- :lil6-H4-A-25 
.55,605- :337-66-A-26 
M,250- 313-70-A--36 
M,040-- 333-64-A-31 
52,875- 353-60-A-34 
.50,700- 338-llO-A-29 
-50,490- 386-66-B-:l:l 
4K,983- ;Jl 1-63-A-35 
48,300- ~45-,56-A-37 
47,704- :!56-67-B-24 
46,650- 311-60-A- 7 
45.290- :l:~2-56-A-40 
39,462- 287-55-A-38 
:l5,649- 350-51-B-31 
;Jl.850- 206-49-A-25 
27,908- 184--61-A-24 
26.992- 178-61-A-21 
18,379- IX9-:l!I-A-24 
18,096- lX9-4X-B-17 
16,320- 197-34-A-19 
15.788- 211-30-A--3:l 
15,756- 204-39-B-31 

W:JJZY !.5,725- 170-37-A-19 
W3MNO 15,120- 141-54-B-18 
W3IL 14,911- 202-37-B-19 
W30Fli 12,664- 154-33-A-20 
W3MAQ 8,882- 105-34-A-16 
\V:JMTQ 6,048- WR-2&-B- 9 
W:JJYB 4.125- 50-:l:J-A- 3 
W:WY 3,848- 74-26-B- X 
\V3HVM 3,645- 54-27-A- 7 
W3GZF :J,465- M-21-A-10 
W3<Kl,f :J,063- 49-25-A-- 9 
W3SVD* l.473- :ll-19-A- 6 
W3MSR 1,275- :l0-17-A- tt 
W30PQ 1,160- t9-16-A- 4 
W30YR 717- 21-14-A- 4 
\V3NLX 1W3s NLX OEJl 

. :li,630- :155-53-B-40 

'Phone 
\V3l>KT 
W3EQK 
W3LEW 
\V3MTQ 
IV:lIYJ<J 
W3BKK 
W30QM/3 
W3FPQ 
W3WV 
\\'3MBl"" 

21,:!04- 173-62-B-35 
13,932- 12~-54-B-30 
l3,39:!- 142-48-B-13 
8,256- 96-43-B
:J,136- 49-33-B- ~ 
1.21&- 29-21-B- 3 

4ii0- Hi-13-A- I 
X- :l- 1-A- I 
5- 2- l-A- I 
2- I- 1--

So. New Jersey 
W2HEH 
IV2l'WP 
\V2IMU 
W2PIN 
W2UXX 
W2RDK 
W2QOM 
IV2Al.l\V 
W2QCL 
W3:'!IF/~ 
\V21>'XN 
IV2Zl'1" 
IV2l'AU 
\V2UAP 
\V2QED 
W2BWC 
\\'JYOW• 
IV2YJI' 
\V2!U'1'" 
\V2TGC 

'Phone 
W2QKE 
IV2YOl:i 
W2QKJ 
W2HEH 

\V28SC 
W2FBA 
W2PJM 
IV2Q.HF 
W2WFlf 
W2PPA 
W2PGT 
W2CLO 
W2PVL 
IV2UVE 
W2RQII 
W2KEL 
W2EWT 
W2WZQ 
\V2TMl 
W2VYX 
\V2SO 
\V2ZFI 
W2QJM 
W2DOD 
w2uso 
W2WOE 
IV2ADV 
W2BE"! 
W2PPL 
\vtl'XA 
\V2UAC 
W2RJV 
W2UZN/2 
W2ZIE 
IV2RSV 

M,978- 722-71-A-39 
122,150- 1m>1-70-A-38 
113,100- t;96-li5-A-40 
107.703- 643-67-A-38 
10.5,273- 630-67-A-38 
~6.525- 585-66-A--26 
91,120- 544-67-A-32 
76,800- 480-64-A-tx 
72,400- 4/i.3-~4-A-37 
62,687- 425-59-'A-31 
51.675- 345-60--A-15 
4~.400- :l54-55-A-33 
47,250- :m1-1iO-A-:lo 
w.:175- 250-47-A-23 
27.300- 282-39-A-40 
l5,510- 188-33-A-32 
4,:!24- ijfi-32--11 
'!,704- 52-21-A- 8 
l.785- 42-17-A- 7 

lU5- 7- 6-A- I 

14,805- 126-47-A-10 
8,034- 104-39-B-31 
6,068- 8:J-37-ll-19 

35- 7- 2-_,\,-

lf, New York 
129,030- 753-69-A-40 
l22,130- 708-69-A-40 
100,500- ti00-67-A-37 
92,250- 615-liO-A-36 
86,080- /i39-64-A-39 
76,553- 522-59-A-40 
66,000- 480-55-A-28 
61,800- 413-liO-A-31 
55,800- 360-62-A-28 
53,200- 335-64-A-28 
48,648- :136-58-A-28 
47,792- 415-58-A-40 
47,713- 4Zli-56-B-33 
43,478- 342-51-A-35 
42.480- 291-59-A-34 
:!2,450- 275-59-B-38 
:J0,525- 27&-55--31 
25,900- 185-56-A-24 
25,245- 19&-51-A-21 
2t,832- 199-46-A-13 
22,127- lll7-53-A-17 
l9,99!!- 238-42-B-17 
16,195- J,;8-41-A- X 
12,765- 173-37-ll-21 
12,064- 208-2~-B-14 
11,760- 113-42--A-27 
l0,868- 163-27-A-20 
~.093- 125-26-A-17 
7,431- 103-29-A-24 
MOO- 80-32-A-10 
5,014- U6-21-A- 7 
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w2wik 
W2QQ 
W2RUK 
w2svc• 
W2FYH 
IV2PYC 
\V2ZS 
wwi:m 
W2VBH 
W2YBP/2 

'Phone 
\V2ROM 
W2PVG 
W2PDB 
W2VUE 
W2JPO* 
W2RUK 
W2WKO* 

3,939- ~9-2:i-A- 4 
t,920- 5r,-35-A- 8 
:l,083- 70-18--A- 9 
~.975- 60-ZO-A- 8 
,, l;90- 48--:~0-B- 6 
2:450- 52-20-A- 8 
2,070- :15--24-A- 8 
l ,320- :l3-16-A.- 7 
1,008-- 31-13--A- 9 

495- 18--11-A- 3 

25,870- 199- 6-B-35 
25,326- 201-63-B-33 
18,923- 131-58--A-40 
13,650- 105-52-A-25 

158- 9- 7-A- 2 
50- 5- 4-A- 1 
16- 4- 4-- 1 

W Pennsulvania 
IV3GJY 
W3KWL 
W30EW 
W3HXA 
W3MKH 
W3RWJ 
W3QZF 
W3NRE 
W3LWN 
W3POW 
W3GRZ 
IV30DB 
W3RNH 
W3AVY 
W3TTN 
W3UVD 
W3NCJ* 
W31UK 
W3SCH 
W3MIZ 
W30FJ 
W30MG 
W3CLM 
W3VK 
W3AKG* 
W3DLI 
W3KJM* 
W3URN* 
W3MMW 

'Phone 
W3LQX 
W3AER 
W3KQU 
W301U 
W30RP 
W3LIW 

105,185- 618--68--A--40 
80,213- 465-69-A-37 
69,913- 401-70-A-37 
57,117- 375--62-A-88 
56,358- 400-57-A-40 
54,145- 417-65--B-38 
50,325-- 330-61-A-36 
4M75-- 281H5--A-29 
34,765-- 209-68--A-21 
27,020-- 193-56-A-31 
25,370- 215--59-B-19 
14,300- 131--44-A-17 
14,087- 161--35-A-29 
13,072- 173--38--B-31 
12,870-- 134-39-A-20 
11,440- 145--32-A-34 
11,250- 150-30-A- 6 
10,325-- 147-28--A-11 
10,246- 109-47-B-10 
9,555- 138--35--B-11 
7,388- 100-30-A-18 
4,988- 67-30-A-19 
2,875- 50-23-A-13 
2,368- 64--37-B-14 
1,980-- 36-22-A- 8 

ij33- 20-18--A- 5 
140- 10- 7- 3 
123- 7- 7-A- 1 
120- 8-- 6--A- 4 

23,668-- 195-61-B-40 
21,168- 168--63-B-21 
18,540- 157-60-B-30 
14,159- 121-47-A-32 
8,050- 115~15-B-32 
2,250- 36-25-A- 4 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

W9FOI 
W9FJB 
\V9ERU 
W9GRV 
W9WFS 
W90LU 
W9NII 
W90AT 
W9AEW 
W9JUO 
W9AGM 
W9INN 
W9IPT 
W9SBB 
W9EMJ 
W9LM 
W9PVA 
W9TMU 
W9FAU 
IV9EHS 
W9AND 
\V9LVD 
W9BMV 
W9TCK 
W9GQI 
W9VOQ 
W9YTV 
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fllinois 
160,193- 908-71-A-39 
143,288- 830-69-A-40 
I:l0,113- 744-70-A--40 
126,000- 720-70-A--40 
116.078- 700--67-A-34 
115,913- 703-66-A-40 
109,193- 633-69-A-40 
101,227- 614--66-A-38 
II0,440- 6R5-68--B-38 
89,513- 544-66-A-40 
87,267- 521-67-A-38 
84,000-- 525--64-A-30 
80,190- 487-66-A--38 
73,320- 564--65--B--33 
72,896- 544--67-B-36 
68,256- 408--67-A-27 
67,939- 447-61-A--40 
61,132-- 375-66-A-31 
52,731- 358 59-A-39 
51,935- 335--62-A-36 
46,647- 329-71-B- -
41,600- 260-64--A-24 
41,268-- 330-6.1-B-21 
40,992- 3fi9-56-B-33 
40,906- 299-55--A-39 
38,063- 262-58--A-17 
36,506- 266--55--A-20 

W9AJJ 35,625- 250-67-A-2~ 
W9ZWN 32,864- 316-52--B-25 
W9SIV 30,300- 253-60-B-24 
W9NJZ 19,412-- 258--57-B-28 
WQDRB ~8.860- 222-52-A-19 
W9CMC 27,378-- 23:l-47-A-35 
W9EBX 23,520- 240--49-B-28 
W9NVW 211993- 197-45-A-24 
W9LP 18,910- 155-61-B-16 
W9RWB 18,720- 240-39-B-14 
W9RQT 17,955-- 174--42-A-23 
W9FWB 17,360- 124-56-A.-21 
W9ANY* 15,561- 200-,39--2'.l 
W9IFM 14,620- 172-¼34--A-13 
W9KXD 13,750- 110-50-A-20 
W9Q1El 12,480- 165-32--A-32 
W9KD! 12,065-- 108-46-A-13 
W9GOQ 9,594- 117--41-B-15 
W9YTS 9,576- 126-38--B-19 
WWIN 9,144- 127-36-B- 9 
\V9AYH 8,925-- 119-30-A-16 
W9ECD 8,496- l18--:J6-B-11 
W9BGN 8,325- 74--45--A-17 
W9RNL 6,900- 121-24--A-16 
W9NMY 6,222- 9:l-34--B-12 
W9ZQF 5,463- 59~18--A- 8 
W9EGR 5,350- 80-27-A-17 
W9MRQ 4,368-- 9:J-24-B- 6 
W90BW 3,780- 65--24-A-10 
W9CQS* 3,699- 70-27-- 7 
\V9TAL 2,500- 40-25-A- 3 
W9BLS 2,375-- 49-21)-A-18 
W9ZPC 2,Q48-- 46-18--A- 6 
W9JTX 1,848- 44--21-B- 7 
W9LIN 1,659- 4(f-21-B-14 
W9EBZ 1,573- 37-17-A-11 
\V9ZRG 1,500- 40-15--A- 5 

;~gtV, \9:t 2t1t~I~ 
W9AOU 20-- 4- 2-A- 4 
W9DCF' 2- 1- 1-- I 
W9QIE (W9s BXK ODO QIE) 

71,610- 548-66-B-40 
W9PRS (W2UUX W9PRS) 

'Phone 
W9SKM 
W91T 
W9QKM 
W9SES 
W9TAL 
W9ZWF 
W9BLZ 
W9EBZ 
W9KCW 
W9CQS* 
WWRP 
W9MZP 
W9AOU 

W9CYTJ 
W9DGA 
W9QLW 
W9NZZ 
W9KYM 
W9DKV 
W9NH 
W9EY 
W9CNG 
W9APY 
W9SFR 
W9VDB 
W9MKM 
W901,Y 
W9UKT 
W9IOH 
W9TT 
W9N:X:U 
W9CMJ 
\V9CLY, 
W20SB/9 

'Phon, 
K9AAY 
W9ZCI 
W9DCM 
W9CLY 
W9NUB 
W9BKJ 

27,445- 250-55-B-26 

22,560- 188-60-B-24 
5,860- 71-40-B-- 8 
5,025- 69-30-A-17 
4,536- 81-28--B-25 
2,250- 36-25--A- 5 
1,845- 4H8--A-15 
l,473- 31-19-A- 4 
1,440- 4H8--B- 7 
1,275- 30-17-A-14 
l,134- 28--21-- 3 

805- 23-14-A- 7 
336- 14-12-B- 4 
315-- 21- 6-A-20 

Indiana 
I 19,560- 81l0-70-B-40 
60,923- 402-61-A-26 
55, 148- 407-68- B-34 
54,338-- 316-69-A-27 
43,980- 368-60-B-33 
42,120- ~27-,52-A-31 
41,938-- 275--61-A-28 
:34,886- 222-63--A-18 
34,775-- 214-65-A-32 
30,420-- 255--60-B-16 
24,246- 226-54--B-23 
23,598-- 207-57-B-15 
21,600- 240--45-B-10 
20,075-- 147-55--A-37 
15,180- 132--46-A- -
12,750- 100-51-A-14 
9,775- 115--34-A-14 
8,400- 113-30-A-12 
7,661- 83-47-B-13 

828-- 23-18-B- 5 
15- 3- i•A- 1 

15,555-- 122-51-B-20 
rn:550- 136-50-B-25 
4,662- 63-37-B-21 
2,058-- 49- 21-B- 9 
1,890- 36-21-A-ll 
1,332- 37-18--B- 6 

W9l!QM 
IV9LVR 
W9WEN 
W9UI'l' 
W9DJV 
W9KZZ 
W9FZC 
W9KXK 
W9ZTO 
W9CBE 
W9JBF 
W9IWT 
'W9FTH 
W9MDG 
W9RKP 
IV9RH 
W9DKH 
W9HMU/9 
W9WJH 
W9RLB 
W9BBC 
IV9WXD 
W9ERW 
W9DSP 
K9NRO 
W9AEY 
W9CFL 
W9CWZ 
IV9EBF 
W9NKK 
W9LFK 
W9PMS 
W9RCM* 
'Phon• 

Wisconsin 
156,289- 887-71-A--40 
I 22,820- i13-69-A--40 
111,870- 680-66-A-40 

x7 ,285- 506-69-A-40 
86,310- 549-6:l-A~n 
84,810- 519-61\-A-32 
68,005-- 401\-67-A-31 
53,393- 339-63-A-33 
42,51ill-- 21i6-64-A-29 
41.318-- 302-55-A-26 
41,250- :l00-55--A-29 
:ll,J:l8-- 2:13--53-A-W 
24,800-- 251-50-B-25 
24,684- 2:l0-56-B-19 
21,000- 175-60-B-29 
18,576- 172-54-B-17 
15,600- 200-39-B-11 
14,270- 130-44--A-27 
11,941- 1\7-41-A-20 
7,605- 7&-39-A- 9 
7,163- 99-30--A-21 
6,784- 102-27-A-24 
6,453- 89-29-A-20 
6,270- 105--30-B-16 
4,205-- 73-29-B-15 
:l,575-- 55--26-A-.14 
1,660- 42--16-A- 9 

682- 21-13-A- 5 
66.5- 2lH4--A- 9 
550- ~0-11-A- 1 
512- 16- 7-- 3 

8&- 7- 5--A- 9 
2- I- 1--1 

W9RBI 66,000- 320-70-A-37 
W9B VU 23,638-- 156-fi?~A--33 
W9ZTO 5,119- Hl-45--A- -
W9VHA :J,562- 57--25-A- 9 
W9HEE :J,250- ~.5-25-B- 9 
W9CYN 1,924- 42-19-A- 9 
W9EWM 1,472- 46-11\-B- -
W9NVJ 1,000- 25--16-A- 5 
W9ESJ :J.50- 20- 7-A- 3 
W9QJW 196- 14- 7-B- 2 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N orlh Dakota 

W0EOZ 66,330- 503-66-B-34 
W0HBM 66,300- 413-65-A-39 
W0LHS 46,360- 309-61-A-20 
IV0BJG :.12,258-- 283-46-A-32 
W0CJAQ 4,725- 73-27-A-12 
W0AZV 2,423- 57-17-A- 9 
W0SWC :125- 13-10-A- 2 
W0HSC (W0s AIIT BJG BZJ HIV 

RRWJ :ll,875- 259-50-A-37 
'Phone 
Wl!GZD 
\V0WFO 

W0PHR 
W0YJO 
W0VOD 
W0GFG 
W0BLK 
W0WUU 
W0QVY* 

'Phone 
W0QHX 
W0IWE 
W0V'l' 
W0JLS 
W0WUU 
W0GFG* 

W0JNC 
IV0YCR 
W0TKX 
W0PPK 
W0FID 
W0PIG 
W0BEJ 
W0GOP 
W0KPQ 
W0KYE 
W0DNY 

60,300- 335-72-A--30 
15,984- 1.51-54--B-16 

So.Dakota 
90,366- 545-67-A-39 
34,404- 2~3-61-B--34 
9,030- 105-43-B-14 
4,800-- 71-30-A--31 
3,762- 57-33-B- 7 
1,520- 32-19-A- 4 

120- 10- 6-- -

lfl,995- 157-44-A-17 
1,5,960- 153-4?,-A-24 
9,258- 83-46-A-22 
6,035- 7:!--34-A-ll 

!80- 9- 8-A- 8 
10- 2- 2-A- -

.Minnesota 
I 21,095- 702--69-A-40 
121,028-- 737-66-A.-32 
97,020- 592-66-A-39 
78,065- 605-65--B-33 
28,571- 201\-57-A-14 
22,755-- 162--56-A-17 
21,571- 204--53-B-16 
20,445- 175-47-A-28 
10,900- 109-40-A-18 
3,548-- 53-33-A-31 
2,220-- :37-24--A-10 

'Phone 
W0YIP 23,800- 141--68-A-24 
W0SZC 6,450- 87-30-A-15 
W0BOL /!,520- 42--:JO--B- 5 
W00BM 2,460- 41--30-B- 3 
W0HPJ 1,700- 35-20-A-12 

DELTA DIVISION 

W5LUY 
W5DRW 
W50NL 
W5FMF 
W50XL 
'Phone 
W5AQF 
W5DRW 

W5KC 
W5WG 
W5DSN 
W5MHZ 
W5BUK 
W50M 
W5VT 
W5LUU 
W5NMS 
W5MWE 
W5BI 
W5RX 
W5LMJ/5 
W5FYS 
1 Phone 
W5LDH 
W5GHF 
W5.BM 
W5PBO 
W5PEA 

W5MMT 
W5LPL 
'Phone 
W50AE 
W5IRP 
W5LPL 

wmY 
W4ERN 
W4FCF 
W4NNJ 
W4BAQ 
W4HOJ 
W4KH 
W4MRD 
W4CVM 
W4BOR 
W4BA.O 
W0YDZ/4 
'Ph-Ont 
\V4FLS 
W4AQR 

:lrkan.,a, 
71,190- M7-63-B-19 
4~.093- 350-69---B-30 
:;1 ,174- 250-51-A--37 

1.296-- :ll-17-A- Ii 
- 75-- 6- ri-A- 4 

14,472- 134--,54-B-20 
4,255- 58--37-B- 4 

f,ouitW.na 
115,500- 702--66-A-39 
86,625- 525-66-A-40 
32,460- 596-70-B-35 
67,388-- 503-68--B-39 
65,898- 526-63-ll-40 
37,855-- 283-67-B-20 
29,884- 241-62--B-17 
28,056- 253-56-B-lO 
26,688- 202-53-A-19 
2,5, 128-- 223-46-A-37 
16,170- 154-42-A-18 
11,869- 107-45-A-20 
11,707- 113-42-A-19 
l0,998- 118--47-B- 0 

16,483- 162-53-B-19 
15,157- 120-63-B-19 
10,700- 107-50-B-20 
2,S71- 51-29-B-15 

2-- 1- 1-B- -
Mississippi 

!02,343- 615-67-A-40 
120- 8- 6-A- 4 

15,410- 138-46-A-22 
14,670- 164--45-B-25 

23--- :i- 3-B- 3 
Tennessee. 
101,065- 591\-68--A--40 
97,563- 563-70-A-38 
97,HiO- 6g4-70-A-36 
90,025-- 554--65-A-38 
88,492- 514--69-A-40 
65,423- 429-61-A-40 
5.1,600- 400--67-B-39 
52,350- 350-60-A-35 
43,050- 308--56-A-27 
40,403-- 266-61-A.-32 
29,205- 248-09-R-23 

5,680- 73-32-A-15 

35,442- 269-61\-B-29 
21,838-- 179-61-B-62 

GREAT LAKES 
DIVISION 

W4KVX 
W4ZWR 
W40MW 
W4NKM 
W4NIX 
W9BPS/4 
W4MSO 
'Phone 
W4YNQ 
W4KZF 
W4lmR 
W4IYH 

W9NGR/8 
W8RRP 
W8TIRM 
W8GQB 
wsscw 
W8BGY 
WSGSJ 
W8DNM 
W&TRN 
W8BXZ 

Kentudcv 
t39,400- 820-68--A-40 
75,562- 465-65--A-32 
28,635-- 251-46-A-21 
24,339- 205-61-B-37 
24,080- 224-43--A-35 

5,950- 85--28--A-21 
2,175- 44--20--A- 5 

21,168- 168-63-B-14 
14,700- 121-49-A-15 
6,820- 78-44-B-14 
l.560- 33-24-B- 6 

Michigan 
9:J,330- 549-Gll-A--37 
83,912- 617-RS-11-40 
82,42i'>- 551-0(l--A-40 
78,804- 598-66-B-40 
71,,556- ,535-67-B-32 
67,600- 570-Bl>-B-40 
ti4,998- 472--69-B-38 
,58,987- 484--61-B-35 
58,920- 491--1\0-B--30 
53,100- 365-59-A-38 

OST for 



IVSBDF 48,507- :J51-52-A-27 Ws:bWll 7,500- 101-30-A-22 W20BU 22,339- 242-37-A-25 wasQv 14,760- 124-48-A-18 
W8UQR 4'!,46fi- 321-53-A-37 WSJ3UM 7,450- 75-40-A-ll W2TUK 22,275- 270-33-A-19 W0SCA l,575- 30-21-A- 7 
W8DDR :.1~.525- 2:Jl-67-A-30 W8EYE 7,200- 75-48-B- 7 W2GP 21,937- 225-39-A-25 W0JJB 1,050- :J0-14-A- x 
W8GP 3!,205- 226--57-A-21 W8ZTA 7,054- 105-27-A- 9 W2ETL ~1,105- 201-42-A-26 
\VRIXJ 31 ,065- :,27-38-A-28 WSD!ID ti,063- 97-25-A-25 W2UNS 19,618- 212-38-A-23 'Phone 
W8MPT ~8,600- 261-44-A-27 WSWRN ll,000- 81-30-A-31 W2PRE 19,579- 114-li9-A-2l:I W0AXE 13,050- 133-40-A-ll 
WSVKU 24,794- 173-58-A-29 W8VTP 5,250- 75-28-A- W2BGO 18,630-- 162-46--A-17 
W8CN0 241605- 261-38-A-30 W8PQK :l,910- 47-34-A-19 W2YDG 17,920- 257-28-A-21 J(ansas 
W8IHR "4 581- 264-47-B-25 \VSBEW 3,850- 70-22-·A-16 W2C.l{Q 17,640- 180-49~B-
W8ZWM is:135- 203-36-A-20 W9P.Nf9 .. 3,848- 57-27-A-ll KV4AF/2 16,500- 200-33"A-22 IV0BQJ 97,904- 585-67-A-39 
\V8S\VA 17.448- 149-47-A-21 wscs '· 3,360- (\6-,2!-A-19 ~~~~~ 16,253- 197-33~A-20 W0DYX 86,095- 520-67-A~35 
IVSAYV 15,030- 167-36-A-24 IVSMXO 3,150- fi3-20-A-ll 15,180- 258-30-.B-23 IV0BYV 54,840- 460-60-B-28 
W8BWS 14.364- 131-57-B-29 IVSY!IJ :J,094- ,50-25-A- 8 IV2DBI 12,600- 105-All--A-28 W0KRV 49,973- 4~7-59-A-33 
WSARJ 14,280- 120-48-A-11 \VSKNP 2,933- 51-iS--A- 3 W2LGS 9,576-- lill-38-B-12 IV0VBQ 44,720- :J44-65-B-29 
W8DM 12.780- 142-36-A-20 W8VD!I 1,283- 28-19-A- 8 W2NQW 7,130- 92-31-A-13 W0TSA a0,625- 250-49-A-25 
WBAIB 11,880- 132-36--A-20 W8LOT 806- 22-15-A- 9 \VlQJU/2* 6,500- 100-26--A- W0AWP 14,625- 130-45-A- 8 
W8QQK 9,796- 158-31-B-18 W8PBH 675- :J0-18-A- 8 W2.JBQ 5,830- 106--22-A-10 W0YRQ rn,790- 100-56-A-19 
IV8Y0T 8,955- 100-45-B-15 W8RDZ 320- 16- 8-A- 1 W2SEI 4,031- 70-29-B- 5 W0FDJ 11,650- 117-40-A-25 
W8KPL 8,700- X7-50-B- 8 \V8ZFX* 90- 9- 4-A- 8 W2RQJ 3,484- 67-26-B- 4 W0YFE 8,370- 94-36--A-19 
W8HAN 8,415- 102-:l3-A-21 WSAI 32- 4- 4-B- 2 W2ETT 3,375- 45-80-A- 8 W0NCV 798- ~9-14-B- 2 
\VSY!IQ 7,210- 108-28-A-19 \V8TJRD 10- 3·· 2---B- 1 W2MDM* l,920- 48-20-B- :l W0AHW :£1.0s AHT AHIV 
W8EGI 7,000- 80--35-A-16 W8DER 3- 1- 1-A- I W2TNI 770- 22··14-A- 9 RXl'T ) 
WSFX 6,148- 106--29-B-13 WSWYH (WSs WYH WZK) W2LGK 748- 23-13-A- 5 :18,520- 325-60-B-40 
W8MGQ 5,750- 100-23-A-10 6.375- 102-25-A-15 W2TIM 500- 20-10-A- 6 
WSBBK 5,200- 104-20-A-17 W2ZDB :wo- 10- i,-A- 7 Phone 
\V8SLW 4,688-- 64-30-A-16 'Phone W2VNJ 1.58- 9- 7-A- 5 W0BNU 29,975- 187-60-A--37 
WSCDQ ~.925- 79-25-A- 7 W8TAJ 28,928- 235-64-B-84 W0AHW 8,775- 101-45-B-18 
\V8YDJ 3,181l-- 51-25-B- 8 W8NOV ~7,279- 219-63-B-88 'Phone W01PI 8,628- 104-34-A-ll 
\V8TNO • 2,590- 75-14-A-16 W8TRX 22,125- rn~59-B-24 W2SKE" :11.:iso- 245-66-B-32 W0U'R 5,858- 71--38-B- 7 
WSINF 2,310- 43-22-A-18 W8ALC 20,394- 155-66-B-40 W2LHQ 11,907- 122--49-H-15 W0NCV 60- 6- 5-B- 1 
W8ZLH 1,120-- 28-16--A-10 WSNP!I 20,250- 165-50-A-30 W20TO 11216- :i2-19-B- 2 
\V8KWX 675- 28-10-A- 8 W8CNY 18,060- 153-60-B-38 W2IHE 80- 8- 5-B- 8 .mssouri 

WSNSS 15,618- 137-57-B-21 W210P 10- 2·· 2--A- 1 
'Phone WSPNJ 14,500- 100-58-A-16 W0DEA 66, 170- 513-65-B-39 

W8HUD 61,344- 427-72-Jl-37 W8M~ 12,342- 12HH-B-24 N.NewJerse11 W0JAP g,500- 100-34-A-

IV8S0E 6,480- 90-36-B- IVSAT 10,914- 109-51-B-23 W2BXA 131,794- 746-71-A-40 W0NNH 5,735- 75-31-A-16 

W8TIG 2,750- 50-22-A- 8 \V8SRF 7,600- 9.5-32-A-ifi W2GFG 117,300- 680-69-A--39 W0Q!IH 1,116- 31-18-B-10 
WSJJM 3,500- 50-35-B-10 W2EQS 91,410- 556-66-A-40 W0KIK 625- 25-10-A-14 
IV8HFE 2,726-- 47-29-B- 7 IV2NNL 89,944- 560-65-A-38 W0ET!I• 120- 8- 6-A- l 

Ohio WSJ3SR 1,794- 39-23-B-20 W2CWK 85,883- 521-66--A-39 IV0EEE (W0s !IWB GKT HVO 
\VSPQK t:l3,480- 760-71-A-39 W8VPA 1,278- 36-18-B- 3 W2UOU ~:J,666-- 50,5--67-A-40 JilD JMR PWR WVN) 
W8RSP 124,775- 722-70-A-33 W8KNP 975- 26-15-A- 5 IV2YlS 74,725- 490-61-A-40 57,344- 4,57-64-B-
W8ROX l:l4,034- 745-67-A-38 W8AJW* 800- 25-16--B- W2BTG 72,600- 484-60-A-40 

'Phone W80Y1 117,425- 671-70-A-38 W8QZD 240- 15- 8-B- 1 W2MLV 71,946- 572-63-B-39 
\V80ZA 106,943- 680-63-A-40 W8URD 180- 10- 9-B- 2 W2AUH 69,530- 414-68-A- W00MG 47,110- 338-70-B-38 
IV8PNY 96,730- 576--68-A-33 W8WRN 144- 9- 8-B- 6 W,2YSE 63,.'i!S- 471-54-A-35 W0GUV :l,510- 65-27-B-ll 
W8SUZ 87,763- 579-61-A-40 W2TSL 56,265- 363-62-A-38 W0JAH 1,89:.¼- 43-22-B-16 
WsYJE 74,960- 471-64-A-39 W2EWZ 55.138- 401-55-A-39 
W80UR 69,221- 441-63-A-40 HUDSON DIVISION W2TUD 54;375_ 385-58-A-38 

Nebraska W8LHV 68,266-- 594-58-B-87 \V2VJN 51,767- 860-58-A-34 
W8VT!I 65,122- 443-59-A-39 E. New York W2HDT 49,228- :145-58--A-33 W00YB 92,209- 552-67-A--34 
W8YPT IJ0,102- 482-63-B-31 

W2NRW 46,613- 339-55-A-36 
W2VJM 31,281- 229-55-A-19 W0DNW x0,356- 497-65-A-37 

\V8DQC 59,295- 354-67-A-24 \V2HYV 19,686- 199-51-B-30 W0AWN 33,020-- 518-52-A-26 
IVSCVK 58,924- 420-57-A-40 W2AW!I 28,000- 250-56-B-20 W2AGU 17,292- 131-66--R-28 \V0CMO 25,61l0- 219-60-B-21 
W8Ll>'H 55,/f,52- 4:l4-64-B-24 \V2VPV :J2,084- 227-39-A-24 W2NIY 15,875- 127-50-A-20 W0MZF 4,826-- ii9-33-A-la 
IV8WZ 54,714- 417-66-B-21 W2TER 11,018- 113~19-A-18 \V2KUS 14,235- 219-26--A-13 W0JJK 2,616- 46--23-A- 6 
W8ZAU 54,080- 416--52-A-34 W2MOU J0,032- 152-33-B-10 W2WJK 11,685-- 145-41-B-18 
W8LO!I 53,040- 332-64-A-32 W20LL 8,260- 119-:l5-B- 6 W2ABL 8,505- 126--27-A-10 'Phone 
W8PBX 52,080- :175-56--A-34 WlKKI/2 2,993- 64-tu-A-21 W2ILP 7,634- 99-31-A-22 
IVSVHJ* 45,880- 370-62-B-19 W2GSB (W!NLL W2s OWO PAA W2CFW 7,085- 109-26--A-22 W0BIW 34,272- 272-63-B-27 
W8PIH 44,693- 303-59-A-26 SGJ PIP QBR TZN VQI IV2S0Y 2,145- 39-22--A- 5 W0GDB 24,552- 200-6:.t-B-22 
WSDAE H,020- 360-60-A-2:l W3MQX W8ULH) , W2QJY 1,800-- 36--20-A- 9 W0RQK 22,630- 194-62-B-27 
IVSPMJ 41,325- 291-57-A-19 10,404- 155-34-B-21 W2YOB 468- 17-11-A- 3 W0EH!I 10,764- 141-39-B-35 
wszwx 40,920- 333-62-B-39 

'Phone 
W20AE 455- 14-13-A- 4 

W8EHH 38,760- 285-68-Jl-35 W2YC:M 140- 9- 7-A- 3 
W8YHE :18,750- 311-50-A-31 W2C!IY 12,285- 138-45-B-30 W2LTP 18- 3- 3-B- 1 NEW ENGLAND 
W8EXI :rn,rno- 268-57-A-30 W2TWU 3,612- 65-28-B-14 \V2CQB (W2s A.XZ OQB) 
W8WE 37,910- 223-68-A-26 W2CLL 

,,_ 1- 1-A- 1 83,498- 507-67-A-39 DIVISION 
\VSJ<JUQ 35,250- :J00-47-A-26 W2GSB /W2s PIP TZN VGH 
W8YGR 35,018-- 242-58-A-29 VQIW3MQX) 'Phone C!onnecticut 
W8PCS 32,550- 263-62-B-29 1,886- 42-23-B-18 

\VZMLM 24,180- 196-62-B-30 WIRY 131,338- 752-70-.~-40 
\V8RHY :J0,067- 211-57-A-21 

N.Y.<J.-L.I. IV20RX 5,635- 81-35-B-12 WlBH:[ 113,575- 650-70-A-40 
WRAL 29,902- 221-54-A-26 W2UWK 5,376- 34-32-B-15 \VlTS 112.125- 650-69-A-!39 
IV8UPB 29,475- :J29-45-B-19 W2IOP !8:l,GU0-1025-72-A-40 W2CCS 2,987- 53-29-B-11 WlKQY 95,550- 588-65-A--
WSVQI 28,545- 260-44-A-31 W2AYJ 111,690- 657-68-A-37 W2KMK l,600- 41J.-20-B- 6 WlQJM 79,798- 541-59-A-40 
W8NMR 28,420- 203-56--A-27 W2KIR 103,513- 648-65-A-39 WlJMT 73,508- 447-66-A-40 
W8DNC :J6,552- 247-43-A-16 W2lfFT 70,950- 431-66-A-28 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
WlLVQ 64,240- 403-64-A-21 

W8TYX 24,897- 217-46-A-17 W2GXC 69,915- 476--59-A-38 WlLHE 61,625- 425-58-A-35 
W8PYX 23,320- 216-44-A-29 W2KPA 67,498- 467-58-A-39 

Iowa 
W!AW 57,164- 461-62-B-26 

W8DWP 2:l,055- 175-53-A-27 W2LRI 4.5,936- 396--58-B-40 WllKE 53,393- 339-63-A-20 
W8BKE 21,000- 250-42-B--31 W2GTL 45,175- 348-65-B-32 W0RYJ 112,472- &%-68-B-40 \VlNJM 52,633- 421-50-A-22 
W8ZYC 19,762- 244-41-B-- W2AOD 43,791- 333-53-A-38 W0QVA 84,263- 535-63-A-40 \VlGVK 52,584- 357-59-A-34 
W8ICC 18.480- 179-42-A-22 W20TC 42,273- 3:l7-63-B-23 W0SQO 83,145- 605-69-11-:JO WlFTX 50,370- 366-69-B-26 
WRHFE 18,095- 165-55-B-14 \V2VTZ 89,060- 837-60-'B-89 \V011ZO 76,626- 601-66--B-40 WlQMI 50,160- 352-57-A--25 
W8UNA IA,415- 184-49-A-14 W2HA<]_ 38,186-- 317-61-B-30 W0NCS 75,225-- 443-68-A-33 WlPZN 42,900- 390-44-A-28 
W8ZQH 16,108- 206--34-A-30 W20W 36,895- 314-47-A-38 W0EQN 64,890- 514-63-B-40 WlIIN 41,310- 306--54-A-
W8HOX• 15,078- 180-42-B-15 W2KTF :15,250- 385-47-B-27 W0GKE 4~,548- 289-61-A-38 WIHV 29,070- 204-57-A-29 
W8TKS 14,204- 134-53-B- 9 W2ZV 84, 980- 212-66-A-3Z W0NYX 41,020- 293--56--A-33 WlAFB ~1.375-- 150-57-A--
\V8ZQD 13,598- 134-42-A-25 W2L.PA !U,388- 279-45-A-35 W011GW 40,556-- 265-63-A-39 WlDJC 14,280- 170-42-B-12 
W8TJOD 13,493- 130-42-A- 7 W2LPJ 30,910- 281-44-A-25 W0CIO 3:l,523- 253-53-A-26 W!NMP 11,649- 179-33-B-lC 
W8C'l'P 12,0UU -201-30-B-15 W2VDT 27,830- 253-44-A-29 W0RTI 26,650- 205-52-A-3.5 Wl.JMY 10,388- 189-30-A- 8 
IV8KMP 10,400- 131-32-A-17 W2GGN 24,616-- 210-47-A-20 W0ATA 21,010- 191-44-A-:34 WlAPA 10,175- l 10-37-A- 7 
IV8MQR I0,141l-- 123-33-A- W2AJI 22,472- 212-53-B-28 W0YNW 19,195- 180-44-A-18 W!.11'D 7,620· 127-24-A-
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WJQIS 5,565- 110-21-A-11 
IV l LIG r.,2t0- 72--29-A- 9 
IV IEFW 4,911ll- 70-28- • a 
WlHYF ,\,i78- ~1-21-A- ~ 
\\TlDXT 3,ijlH- 7fl-21-A-10 
Wt.TRK :l.445- 53-211-..\- 5 
WWA :s,:l\3- 53-25-A- 5 
\VlDX r.i8- :!Hl-A-
WlLFK* 400- lli-10-A- l 
WlNZM :J:!5- 13-10-A- 2 
W!PEK :ll2- 13-12-B- 6 
\V!BDI* 175- 10- 7-A- 1 
\VJGB (Wls FMV lWQl 

'Phone. 
W!ATE 
W!ONV 
\V!MRP 
\V!AW 
\\'!ODY 
W!NZM 

IV!IJHD 
W!NXX 
W!RMF 
\VlGKJ 
WILHK 
\\TlMDF 
W!NGV 
\VlLKP 

'Phone 
WlLOA 
WIGKJ 

~4,480- 278-45- B-29 

1J6,888- 465-72-B-39 
2:l,838- 2il9-58-B-2t 
15,IO0- 1/i1-50-li-J2 
7,000- 88-40- H-2:i 
li,230- 178-35-B-10 
l.100- 27-20-B- 3 

Maine 
107,236- R00-6X-B-:J9 
llli,700- 510-68-A-40 
70,125- 554-,51-A-39 
70,005- 538-65-B-37 
2,5,863- 186-58-A-22 
I li,3/i3- 211-31-A-30 
4,313- 69-25-A- 9 
3,465- 66-21-A-16 

!fi,600- 130-60-B-22 
448- 16-14-B- 2 

E. M a,,1urar.husetts 
WlBOfl 
\VlNXY 
\\TIAQE 
WUAP 
WlQMJ 
\VlOMI 
W!KMY 
WlNW 
WIPH 
WlJFH 
WlPEG 
WIPWK 
WIPMW 
W!AO 
WlJDP 
WlPLJ 
WlMRQ 
WlLYL 
WlJYO 
W!ORZ 
Wl,TCE 
WITCA 
WIPMT:1 
W!MQX 
IV2WSR/J 
WIDYY 
IVJQFO 
WJMD• 
WJOTH 
IVIBDS 
WIGXJ 
W!LNX 
WlRSR 
WUJ 

'Phone. 
WlPKV 
\VlPLK 
WHlFT 
WINYO 
WlPAW 
IVJQJU 
\VlIXJ 
\VIQ.MD 
WlMYD 
WlQfJK 
WlPMZ 
W1QDX: 

71,898- 5'!1-69-B-40 
69, 750- 450-fi2-A-40 
68,045- 440-lii-A-:l4 
i\2,975- :lt6-65-A-:J8 
49,140- 410-00-B-39 
4:l,033- 309-57-A-24 
42,210- ~68-6:l-A-28 
26,576- 188-/i7-A-22 
i6,015- 242-43-A-26 
24,868- 206-49-A-37 
21,730- 2!15-41-B-28 
17,860- 154-47-A-28 
14,784- 154-48-8-10 
8,066- 122-27-A-17 
,,695- 114-27-A-20 
5,531- X9-i5-A-19 
4,688- 75-25-A- 9 
4,489- 69-27-A- 9 
4,388-- 65-27-A- 9 
4.~00- (i0-28--A-lO 
;J,660- 61-24--A- 9 
~.893- 45-26-A- 5 
>!,820- 48--24-A
~.783- fil-23-B- 7 
1,916- 41-21-A-12 
1,716- :J9-2:l-B- 5 
1,538- 42-15-A- x 
1,530- M-lx-A-
1,530- 35-18-A-1.5 

%0- 27-19-B- 5 
484- 22-11-8- 4 
:138- 15- 9-A- fi 
40- 4- 4-A- 2 
82~ 4- 4-8- 1 

25,572- 193-53-A-30 
22,032- 21fl-51-B-31 
21,700- 175-62-B-27 
17,360- 155-56-8-27 
10,302- \0H,1-A-25 
fl,9!tl- \15-37-B-24 
fl,683- H2-:J:l-A-12 
4,860- 81-30-B-19 
1,000- 25-16-A- 7 

418- 19-11-B-12 
416- 16-13-8- :l 
42- 14- 3-R- t 

W. Massachu.,elt, 
WlJYH 
WIEOB 
\VlKJO 
WlMUN 

so 

lt0,098- 717-67-A-37 
107,800- ijJ6-iO-A-36 
.~l,263- 495-66-A-39 
41,076- 326-63-B-2~ 

WIAZW :l5,48:l- t.50-57-A-22 
WlPQW :llJ,713- :H5-39-A-
W1JE :!4,181- 183-53-A-18 
W!HKG rn,130- 185-49-B-23 
IV !FKI 15,540- 210-37-B-
Wl PH'.' l 14,768- lR0-3:l-A-17 
WlOPJ t:l,644- 15:l-:J7-A-27 
W!BEF 1:l,D22- ml-34-ll-22 
W!RH!f ~.9ll0- 117-31-A-15 
\VlPC:V 7,711- l05-3l-A~25 
WIRIM 5,280- !10-24-A-14 
II' lJGY 3,938- 76-21-A- x 
WlBVR ·> "68- 4'' '17-B- 4 
WIKFV* Ei10- 4;;::28-ll-
W!GZ ~.114- 45-19-A- 9 
W!RC'S 1,805- 38-19-A- 4 
WITJT* 672- ~l-16-8- 2 
WlBD\' 450- 18--tlh\- 2 
WIRRQ/1 t··· l- 1-A- l 
W!.TBQ(Wls JBQ. !UN RSQ 

W9f:C'L) 17,681- 173-41-A-40 

·Phone 
W!QXE 
WIMQK 

18,285- lfil-46-A-40 
:l,700- 50-37-ll- 9 

New flamp8hire 
WlAOQ 
WlCRW 
IV !C\""K 
WlQJY 
'Phonr. 
W!HRI 

WlKYK 
W!MJL 
WJ('JH 
WJBBN 
W!RFQ 
\VIRGA 
'Phone 
W!BFB 
W!OHR 
W!Nl'X 
WlBLK 
W!PXI 
WJLFE 
\VIQNU/1 
W!OLW 

WlEZ 
W!KR\' 
W!NHJ 
\\'!RNA 
\l'lQXlJ 

76,125- 485-70-A-24 
75,625- 5.50-5/i-A-B.i 
22,313- 180-50-A-22 

fi,960- 87-32-A- 9 

35,650- 230-62-A-33 

Rhode Island 
112,710- 66.5-68-A-36 
110,055- 667-66-A-36 
~9.040- 554-64-A-39 
41,071- 311-67-B-40 
ll,690- 170-28--A-33 
9,695- 189-28-A-27 

:!9,065- :J03-(i5-B-38 
22.080- 188-64- B-19 
15,300- 154-50-B-27 
11,880- 135-44-8-23 
•l,095- 59-R,'i-B-13 
:1,016- 5:!--~Y-B-12 

9:JX- ~7-15-A-14 
~:l- :l- 8-A- 2 

Ve-rmont 
106,080- 624-68-A-40 

10,605- 15.5-35- B-14 
7 ,395- !03-29-A-15 
2,420- 45-2.2"A-25 

473- 14-14-A- 4 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

KL7PB 
KL7KO 

'Phone 

;\/a.,ka 
:J0,247- 199-51-B-25 

81- 6- 5-A- 5 

KG6CRiKL 710,170- 118-45-B-19 

W7ZN 
IV7RIM 
W7GHT:7 
W7EMT 
W7MHR 

W7KYU 
W7B8U 
W7F:WR 
W7FLB 
W7GBL 
W7LER 

Idaho 
73,360- 462-64-A-39 
:l9.240- 327-60-B-
1~,558- 162-89-B-23 
,5,236- 77-34-A- 9 
:1,450- 115-12-A-33 

Montana 
77,108- 450-69-A-40 
4.:l,282- :124-67-B-32 
27,068- 202-54-A-18 
13,056- t:i8-48-ll-21 
5,920- 74-32-A-HJ 

770- 2:',·-14-A- 7 

W7FZA 
W7C:EB 
W7KXU 
11'7QP 
W7LN(1 
IV7BOH 
W7AXJ 
W7DIS 
\\'7HBO 
W7LT 
W7GWE 

Oreoou 
126,469- 723-71-A-36 
121.888- 700-70-A-40 
44,?24- 347-64-B-2X 
28,032- 2 l9-li4-fl-;;, 
f:l,846- 1 li4-4:l- fl-
t:l,780- 106-52-A-19 
,,4t8- 101-43-K-12 
7,884- 110-86-ll-lO 
4,824- 67-36-8-11 
:J,218- 59-22-A-17 

844- :l8- 9-A- 9 

WliYTM 

IVliI':YY 
WllAIJ(J 
W6II 
WoWBU 
W6DNY 

"Plione 
W6\'ER 
W6ASL 

11,,G0- 124-48-ll-14 

/Jan fi'randsco 

39,215- 257-62-A-:J0 
11,138- 100-45-A-14 
s.047- 111-29-A-24 
4,:l55- 68-26-A-20 

700- 211-10-A- 5 

9,030- 86-42-A- 8 
3,968- 54-28-B- ll 

'Phmie 
W7MLJ 
W7HHH 

:H,395- 242···65- B-33 8acmmento Val/eu 
H,822· 197- 63- 8 -~li \\T6DBP M,400- :i40-64-.. \-38 

W7UT\' 
W7NLI 
\\'7RT* 
W7IUH 
W7KWC 
W7CZY 
W7JC 
W7IPX 
\\'7ICD 
\\'77.QX 
IV7ETO 
W7AMZ 
1\T7EAU 
W7BYK 
W7DGN 
W7LNQ 
W7ZU 
W7CWN 

'Phone 
\\'7FJYD 
W7BLX 
W7LEY 
W7HAD 
\1'7ZQX 
W7DYH 

Wa.<hington. 
82,9ti0- 504""68-A-:rn 
75,905- 449-68-A-:17 
54,i86- 398-69-8-
54,665- 423-65-B-40 
51,026- 416-63-fl-34 
46,029- :l44-m-8-36 
41,385- :im-62-A-88 
24,304- 202-62- ll-29 
20,703- 169-49-A-34 
lli,963- 148-46-A-18 
10,498- 112-38-A-19 
5,,550- 9:l-30-B-21 
5,208- ~4-31-ll-lB 
:l,836- 50-31-A- 9 
a,255- 62-21-A- 7 
l,296- :ll-17-A-
1,013- 27-15-A- :l 

473- 21- 9-A- 5 

:;7,317- 254-59-A-32 
24,2~1- 230-53-·B-34 
l~.040- 164-44-A-27 
4,640- 7 4-:l2-B-21 

450- 18-10-A- :l 
288- 16- H- B--

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Hawaii 
77,248- 568-68-B-40 

\\'6ZNTJ .5875- 121-25-ll-2.5 

'PlwnP 
WGWTL 
W6WLI 
W6GVM 

48,768- :ix2-o4-B-40 
:IX,052- :J05-63-l:l-38 
16,762- 146-58-B-18 

8,m Joaquin Valley 

IV6~Rl! 
\V6IIIP 
W6BHI 
\V6EGX 
WnF:XH 
W6QXF 
IV6UT(r 
W6E8S 

'Phone 
W6QEU 

Y4,430- 5:13-71-A-40 
77,804- 4fi6-67-A-39 
49,410" 328-lil-A-39 
X,688- IIJ0-35-A-!6 
6,090- 116-21-A-26 
5,429- 51-43-A-2:! 
fi,256- 73-29-A- 7 
4,805- 78-31-8-13 

35,896- rlll 1-72-B-:JP 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
North Carolina 

W4KTD 92,925- 621-60-A-38 
W4GXB 59,616- 43:!--IIH-8-:J2 
W4MPF :38,055- 3.54-43-A-34 
W4,fPZ 4,031- 74-29-B- 8 
W{RPA 1,600- :J2 20-A- :J 
Wtt111:!1YJ,~Lt4Rt~Wlil~ 

MZPl 82,326- 49,5-67-A-30 
KHGIJ 
KH6PY mm- 20-15-B- 4 'Phon, 

\\'7KEV 
11'2VLTB/7 
117J08. 
\\'7BTJ 

'Phone 
W7,TUO 

Nevada 
l31,655- 787-67-A-40 

29,879- :t'.!7-5:-!-A-34 
1,080- 24-18-A- 3 

72··· 8- 6-B- t 

18,960- J,58-(i()- 8-20 

Hanta etara tr 1Jlle11 
W6WNI 140,613- 808-70-A-39 
W6YHM 58.320- ;,lti6-64-A-36 
IV6ISQ 44,225- 2\10-61-A-B0 
W6ZGG 20,845- 194-5,5-B-rn 
W6MMG U50- K5-2R-A-l0 
W6SSA 1,395- :H-18-A- :l 

'Phone 
\VIJMLY 
Wo'l'l•'Z 

W6M\'Q 
W6KEK 
\\'6NGC 
WfifPH 
\V6TI 
\VfiLMZ 
IV6JOH 
IV6\l'Il 
WfiFJ.JA 

72,536- 421-69-A-40 
:13,840- 285-fill- B-4IJ 

lfo•t Bay 
124,425- 711-70-A-37 

~:J,4 70- li06-69-B-39 
47,850- 3:J0-,58-.~-39 
45.784- ;l88-59-B-:J1 
41,676- 302-69-B-29 
:l8,412- 291-66-B-25 
35,404- 219-58-8-22 

tl.03:!- ll6-26-H-10 
~,550- 4:J-:J0- 8- 5 

\\'4IZR 

W4EZF 
W4LJJ 
\Y4FNS 

14,125- 115-50-A-23 

8outk Carof.ina. 

·H,525- 302-55-A-35 
Jfj,915- 199-34-A-34 
12,968- 125-42-A- 9 

Virginia 

W4KFC' 149.100-1067-70-B-40 
W4JFE l:l9,060- 821-68-A-38 
W4NNN 123,338- 716-69-A-39 
W4KFT 121,193- 735-f>II-A-40 
W4IA 103,615- Kl 1-68-A-39 
W4LUE lfl0,733- 611-66-A-38 
W4LRI 95.370- 579-66-A-40 
W40HF 89,863- 555-·65-A-40 
W4\'E 8,5,593- 511-67-A-38 
W4ABY 85,150- 525··65-A-33 
W4LAP ~5,000- 500-68-A-33 
W4JDL ~2,995- 504-Gr,-A-39 
W4CC 76,500- 450-68-A-28 
W4KMF 72,540- 564-65-8-40 
W4FF 70,525- 434-6,5-A-40 
W4JUY 87,725- 4M-f>0-A-34 
W4MO,J 116,650- 442-62--A-38 
W4MWA 115,048- 444-59-A-40 
W4N.TV 114,845- 393-66-A-39 
W4KVM 64,025- :JOG-B5-A-28 
W 4 LIQ tit ,296- 495-114- 8-40 
W48U 51,272- 442-58-·B-24 
W41ML 44,103- 365"·61-ll-25 
W4KZQ :l6,081)- 328-55-B-32 
W4NCR :)~,493- :lt7-41-A-27 'Phone 

W7IXL 
W7JBC 
W7IVY 
117LRO* 

tt8gJ: m=~~=t~~ 'Phone 
W4JsFV :lt,211- 266-59-B-18 
W4WI :Jo,450- 390-42-A-24 

3,196- 49-34-B- 6 WnTT 
t- 1- 1-B- I W6PWR 

65,008- 478-68-H-36 
62, 160- 4S5-70-B-37 

W3M LP /4 2,5, 175- 190-53-A-32 
(Continued on paue 104) 
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Audio Filters for Eliminating QRM 
BY ROBERT R. BENNETT,* W6DVE 

No one needs to be fold that qRI\I is one of 
our toughest problems. The increased use 
of our already crowded amateur bands is 

making interferenct: a subject worth Rome kncn 
consideration. gvervorn1 knows how manv times a 
,;chedule with a loiig-loRt pal or an elusive DX 
nont,act is lost because of qRM. 

B'ortunately there iR a simple solution for the 
c.w. man. This article describes techniques and 
i,quipment that will do much to diminate c.w. 
interference. Le,;t the word "equipment" Heare 
away those who visualize racks full of electronic 
cireuitry, it Bhould be cmphasfaed that the equip
rncnt iK of the simplest and most inexpensive na
ture, and some of it is alreadv available for only a 
couple of dollars or so. · · 

For the 'phone enthusiast the answer is not so 
easy. The method to he prcscuted for coping with 
'phone interference iR only a Htah at a very diffi
rn1lt problem. While it is a hclp, and an ineiqiensive 
one, it is by no means a completely satisfactory 
n•medy. Single-sideband systems, while r·om
plicatcd and "tP~hnical" for the average ama
teur. appear to offer foe most promise· for the 
'phone man. 

N'ature of C. W. Interferenae 

First let us consider the dements that make up 
c.w. interference. As a specific example, take a 
,mperhet receiver to he used for 40-meter c.w. 
SuppoRe the rem,iver is tuned to 7100 kc., the frp
quency of the desired signal. Assuming the re
('eivcr· has a 456-kc. i.f., the local oseillator will be 
tuned to 7100 kc. plus (minus for some rec<'ivers) 
4.5fi kc., or 75.56 kc. The desired signal will beat 
with the local-oscillator signal in the mixer stage, 
producing a resultant 456-kc. signal. 

Now suppose a i;ignal exists at 8012 kc., a enm
mercial station, for example. This will also beat 
1dth the local rnir,illator, since the difference be
tween 7.556 kc. and 8012 kc. is also 456 kc., unless 
Homething is done to attenuate the 8012-kc. signal 
before it rPaches the mixer. Such a signal is com
monly called an r.f. imago. B.v building enough 
sPlcctivity into the r.f. :;tage of the receiver this 
image can be attenuated below the point where it 
will cause interference. This i,; really no problem 
at 7 Mc., but r.f. image considerations become 
important at 14 and 28 Mc. Using an i.f. consid
r-raLly higher than 456 kc. (e.g., 7 Mc.) serves to 
Plim.inate r.f. image problems at the higher fre
quencies. 

Ro thtit 11·0 can hear Hw desired signal that has 
been heterodyned to 4/i6 kc., it is n1ixed with a 

* i61 Lakewood Place, Pasadena 5. Calif. 
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"heat-frequency-oscillator" signal set at 457 kc .. 
for example, producing an audible 1000-e~•cle 
note. But again there arc image problems. An un
desirable signal at 7098 kc. will appear as an i.f. 
signal of 458 kc .. and this, when beat against the 
b.f.o., will also result in a 1000-evcle audio note. 
Thus we have au audio image. · 

Of eonrse, the trouble docs not, end here. Un
desirable signals existing between 70\J5 and 7098.7 
kc. and from 7103 to 7099.3 kc. will appear as 
audio noteR ranging from 4000 to 800 cycles re
spectively, and thesl~ notes will pass through the 
audio stage of almost any receiver. · 

A goodreeeiver r.f. st~ge is essential to elimi
nate the r.f. image, but it is not practical to build 
an r.f. i-<tage that restricts all but the 7100-kc. 
signal. This can best be done elsewhere. 

I.f. selectivity can be made sharp enough to 
f•liminate a good many of the unde,<irable Rignals. 
I.f. ~elcctivity, a,; measured in terms of rwtual 
bandwidth, improvmi as the i.f. is made lower. 
l<'rcqueneies of 100 kc. or lower may be used as, 
for 1,xamplc, in the Q,5-N. However, a low i.f. will 
allow r.f. images. To overcome this the Ro-called 
double-cunver;sion system, wherein two different 
intermediate frcqu~·ncies arc used, has become 
popular. The first i.f. is high enough to eliminate 
r.f. image,;, and the second i.f. is lmv, to provide 
µ:ood i.f. selectivitv. Even so the selectivitv char
acteristic is not ,;harp enough. Crystal filters arc 
a help. In fact, excellent i.f. sdectivitv can be 
obtained by using a number of crystais, cut to 
different frequencies, in a bridge arrangement. 
However, this scheme is expensive and critical to 
adjust. The crystal filters of most communications 
ri,r,,.ivers leave much to be desired. Anyway, most 

The Radio Filter F'L-8-A is a filter available on the 
surplus market that giYes good audio selectivity. The 
lt,ads, plug and jack must be supplied by the amateur. 
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50 cycles will pass all the sidebands n~c
essary for ev(•n fairly rapid keying 
spee<ls.1 It is important that the "skirts" 
of the selectivity eurve be as sharp as 
possible in order that all unnecessary 
signals be attenuated as much as possible. 

Selective audio amplifiers employing 
foed-back have been used,2 but their se
lectivity is, in general, like that of the 
dashed curve in Fig. 1, a sharp peak but 
skirts which are too broad. Crystal filters 
used in communications receivers also 
have this sPlectivity characterist,ic. 
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Practical Circuits for Au.dio Filters 

All the circuits to be shown may be 
FREQUENCY conveniently inserted between receiver 

Fig. l - Curves showing the most desirable selectivity for (). w., 
and the less desirable characteristic of most selective amplifiers 

and headphones. They require no source 
of power and no modification of present 
equipment. and crystal filters. 

of us are stuck with our present receivers, and the 
purpose of this article is to show some simple 
Jevices that will improve tielectivity without the 
need for a major overhaul of the receiver. 

We are left now with those undesired signals 
that are not rejected by the r.f. and i.f. stages, and 
it is here that considerable improvement can be 
realized. By suitable filtering at audio frequencies 
we can get rid of almost all of the remaining inter
ference. 

Au.dio Selectivity 

There are many approaches to audio selec
tivity. One scheme consists of attenuating a par
ticular audio frequency, thus eliminating an inter
fering signal at that frequency. The "Hetrofil" 
used such a principle. It has the disadvantage of 
focusing the operator's attention on the undesira
ble rather than the wanted signal, and in addition 
it is helpless in the case of two or more interfering 
signals, unless they are quite close in frequency. 

It il.i better to attenuate all signals 
except the desired one. This is again the 
problem of achieving sharp selectivity, 
only now we are working at audio fre
quencies. Even if it were possible to 
have selectivity so sharp that it would 
pass only one frequency this would not ai 
be desirable, for our keved 7100-kc. 0 

signal rcquir~s a passband of 20 or 30 t 
cycles. An optimum selectivity charac- ~ 
teristic is that shown by the solid line in ::, 
Fig. 1. A bandwidth of approximately i5 
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A handy and inexpensive device for obtaining 
quite satisfactory audio selectivity is readily 
available on the surplus market for only a very 
few dollars. Small radio-range filters designed to 
pass only the 1000-cycle range &ignal in aircraft 
service have been made by a number of manufac
turers. One such unit, the Radio Filter FL-8-A, 
is shown in one of the photographs. Selectivity 
curves for this and another available unit, desig
nated by Beam Filter NAF 08304, are given in 
Fig. 2. 

Ii'or better selectivity with sharper skirts, the 
circuit of Fig. 3 is suggested. The secret of the 
selectivity of this circuit lies wholly in the Q of 
the inductors used. High-Q toroidal inductors 
are now readily available from manufacturers at 
reasonable prices. The exaut inductance values 
am not particularly critical. L1 may be anything 
above 2 henrys, and L, should be between 0.01 

'Hanchett, "A Peaked Audio Amplifier for Communica
tions Receivers," QST, Sept., 1948. 
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1 The usable selectivity is also determined by 
the frequency stability of the transmitted sigm1l 
and of the receiver. If the receiver drifts or the 
tuning control has back-lash, an indefinitely
,teeJJ-,sided selectivity chamcteristic just wide 
,,nough to pass a perfect si,.nal would be unusable. 
A perfect receiver with similar selectivity would 
he practically '.unusable with a drifting or chirpy 
transmitter s,ig,i~I, - fl,;J, 

Fig. 2 -- Selectivity characteristics of two surplus radio-range 
filters, · 
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and 0.05 henry. But it is necnssary that 
L1C1 = L,C2. 

The audio frequency desired is governed by the 
relation 

159 
frequency (c.p.s.) = 1 . ... ( . ) 

'\, L, (henrys) U, µtd .. 
and the inductance and capacitance values may 
be selected to satisfy the above two equations. 
Placement of parts is not important, as the to
roidal inductors are self-shielding. The imped
ance of the 'phones used should be at least 10,-
000 ohms. Switching arrangements may be added 
to switch the filter in or out as desired. A selec
tivity curve for such a filter built by the author is 
shown by the solid curve of Fig. 4. 

Filters for 'Phone 

Because of the greater bandwidth necessary to 
transmit voice, the audio selectivity that can be 
used is limited. However_, most receivers pass 

L1 C1 
o----'~1-----.------. 

Input c, Hith-impedance 
'phones 

Fig. 3 - Circuit diagram of a homemade audio filter. 
(See Fig. 4 for selectivity curve.) 
Ct - 0.005-µfd. 200-volt paper. 
Ci-2.7-µfd. 200-volt paper (condensers in parallel to 

add up to proper value). 
Lt - S,4-hy. high-<) toroid. 
IJ.1 - <UH-hy. high-Q toroid. 

NoT1i: L, and L2 can be obtainetl from the Hycor Co., 
7116 Laurel Canyon Blvd., North Hollywood, Calif. 
They are known as Type$ EM-I and EM-2 respectively. 

much more than they need to. Audio frequencies 
above 1600 cycles may be attenuated without too 
much loss in speech articulation. '.rhis type of 
characteristic reduces the high-fre
quency splatter of adjacent 'phone sig
nals and heterodynes above 1600 cycles. 
A typical apdio filter for 'phone use is 
shown in Fig. 5. This circuit does not 
represent, an optimum filter design; it 
was cnnstructcd with an eye to using 
available junk-box part,s. Not all the 
inductors are of the high-Q type. The 
Relectivity characteristic is given in 
Fig. 6. Refercnces3 may be consulted 
for design features of such low-pass 
filters. It is desirable to include some 
sort of switching arrangement with this 
type of filter also, since somewhat 
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A composite filter incorporating both c.w. and 'phone 
filters. 

better fidelity may be desired in the absence of 
QRM. Of course, equivalent speech filtering can 
be employed at the transmitter end of each QSO, 
but apparently the day when everyone does this 
is a long way off. 

Composite Unit 

An audio-filter unit containing a two-section 
c.w. filter and the speech filter of Fig. 5 is shown 
in one of the photographs. For c.w. the unit uses 
the NAF 68304 beam filter followed by the to
roidal filter of Fig. 3. A switching arrangement 
selects the beam filter alone for tuning in sta
tions, because of its lower selectivity. After the 
station is located, the toroidal filter is switched 
in and the two units together give the sharp se
lectivity shown by the dashed curve of Fig. 4. 
This selectivity curve is only 300 cycles wide at 
40 db. (100 times down), a performance un-
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3 See, e.g., Terman, Radio Enqineer1

1 Hand
book, McGraw-Hill Book Co., first edition, 
pp. 228-233, or 'l'he Radio Amateur's Handbook, 
1949 edition, pi\ge 542. 
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FREQUENCY -C.P.S. 
Fig. 4 -- Selectivity characteristic of homemade filter by itself 

and when cascaded with an NAF 68304 range filter. , 
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matched by several q5-crs in cascade. 
Some of the same inductors are used in 
hoth the t.oroidal unit and the speech 
filter, for economy reasons, and changc-
1.1Vfl' is accomplished by switching. 401-----+----t-----+----+ -c--1-----l 

~ 
I 
z 
Q 

v 

\✓ 

Removal of the c.w. audio image men
tioned earlier must be accomplished by 
nsing the receiver's crystal-filter unit. 
Tuning to a c. w. signal, the cT"ystal-filtcr 
phasing control is adjusted until t.he 
audio image disappears, because of tqe 
sharp not,ch in the i.f. selectivity at this 
one particular frequency. \Vhcn using 
an audio filter of the type discussed here 
with a receiver whose crystal-filter phas-

~ 20r----t-----+----+----t--+--+-----i 
z 

~ 101---+-----t------l--;-l/-+---+-+----I 
---, 

ing control is properly adjusted, tuning 

~~· --~ 

--------200----1----~--2000--·1i1;1,ooi'i"'"llffl ,.,-,,----~ 
the receiver across a signal will give a 

FREQUENCY -c.P.S. Kharp peak on one elide of zero beat and 
little or no r<ignal on (.he other side where 
t,he audio image would otherwise be 
observed. 

Fifi,. 6 - Sclc.,tivity characteristic of the filter shown in Fig. 5. 
The attenuation and steepness of the curve will depend upon th~ ()s 
of the in,luctances. 

Details of the construction of audio-filter units 
mav be suited to individual desires. A number of 
filt~r units _may be housed in one hox, as in the 
photograph, or a filter wi.it may be conveniently 
tucked away inside a receiver. Some mav wish t,o 
build more ~Iaborate arrangements. Pla~emcnt of 
parts is al'bitrary, and the ratings of the con
•:lensers used need not exceed 200 volts. A Rwitd1-
ing arrangement to suit the operator's fancy may 
he l'Inployed. The 8W'plus range filters have a 
built-in switch. 

Signal-to-Noise Ratio 

With the reduction of handwidth provided by 
audio-filter circuits there is an attendant improve
nwnt in signal-to-noise ratio that is very desirable. 
The units described were used in conjunction 
with a commwi.ications recnivcr of average band
width. and the improvement in signal-to-noiHB 
ratio was about 7 db. for each of the range filters, 
Hi db. for the toroidal filter. and 23 db. for the 
two-stage filter. 

Summary 

It has been shown that a good communications 
receiver has ample r.f. selectivity to reject r.f. 
images, and a Huitable i.f. crystal filter phasing 
eireuit to attenuate audio images. Simple audio 
filters will then elillllnate almost all n,maining 

"i,.w. interference and, in addition, will greatly 

~ 
' Li'~l""L;· 

Input C2 c, Rt 
H1th-1mpedance 

1phones 

Fiµ. 5 - An audio filter for 'phone rc1•e11tion. 
C,. C, - 0.006-µfd. :JOO-volt paper. 
C2. G, - 0.01-ufd. 200-rnlt paper. 
L1. La-·-· 0.8 hcnrv. 
L, -·-- 2. I, hcnrys. · 
R1 - 20.000 0°hms. ½ watt. 
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improve the signal-to-noise .ratio. Selectivity 
curves and figures of signal-to-noise ratio alone 
do not adequately tell the i;tory of the resulting 
performance. Many hours of actual use of these 
filters on tlm low-frequency end of 40 meters have 
convinced the author that here is freedom from 
QRl\1 and noise that is worth many times t,lw 
effort expended. For a receiver that has no crystal 
filter, at lca::;t one of the surplus 1000-eycle range 
filters is a must. For a few dollars more, one can 
invest in a pair of high-Q toroi,!al inductors and 
achieve selectivity unequaled by even the hPHt 
receivers. For 'phone reception, a low-pass filter 
that cuts off at about HiOO cycles can be built. and 
this will Plini.inatc li.igh-fr~quency heterodynes 
and part of the splatter from adjacent signals. 
However, one should not be too disappointed in 
the results obtainable with specd1 filters. Audio 
filtering is only a µartial solution to elini.inating 
'phone QRM. 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 

August fit,h-llt.h-7th -Vanalta Division, 
Vancouver 

August 2m,h-27th-28lh - \Vest Gulf Di-
--- vision, Dallas 

S,;ptembl'l' :3rd-J.t.h-fith - Maritime Di
vision, Halifax 

September 17th - New Hampshire State, 
Manche,;ter 

OetohPr 7th-\:lt.h - Hudson Division, New 
York City 

October 8th-\Jth - I\Iidwest Division, 
Omaha 

QST for 



Hows DX? ' ,;• 

CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

How: 
As ,one W8 put it recently, everybody claims 

to (J~L 100% and yet nobody reeeives t:nough 
<·ards. 1£veo t.aking t.ime lag into consideration, 
t.l1e question arises as to what species of gremlin 
is gobbling them up ere they reach thPir destina
t.ions. 1f you're keeping envelopes on file you can 
he sure it's not. i,he fault of the ARRL bureaus. 

One all-important factor in deciding whether a 
(•ard is going to get results or not is the manner in 
which it is made out,. Some of the pa>iteuoards 
we've semi floating around appear to have bee11 
filled out in the dark and upside down to bfJut.! 
Essential data for proper confirmation include 
datf', time (local or othf'rwise), frequency hand, 
type of emission, and RST report, the latter being 
important for rn,rtain awards ,;uch as WBE 
(RSGB). Of course, the calls of the confirmer 
and confirmec Rhould appear as well as the station 
location of the former. Since vou usuallv can't 
he ;;ure just what the other feliow is afte1:· (a 30-
minute WAC, an S7 WAS, et, al.) it may pay well 
to at,knd t.o details. As C¼SHH points out, you'd 
do well to spell out the date, too, as international 
numerical abbreviations do not nece,;sarily jibe. 

l{are DX stations faced with the task of mak
ing out Revera! hundred or more cards need not 
overdo it, to be sure, but care should be taken 
that their C}SLs do at lf'ast qualify for DXCC 
purposes. 

Now we'll give t.he dial a !-wist and sec what 
t.he boys have been up to .. 

What: 
Not even \V4BRB has much to Hay about 

eighty at this writing. But JA2AT has been work
ing W /VE individuals right up into the noisy 
season 011 75 'phone. At last repo1·ts he was still 
seeking Wl, W2 and W3 contactH for his W ACA. 

Porty is nothing like it was a few short months 
ago, yet W7MGO managed to grab VSZBX 
(7030), UMFP (7080), JAZBT (7185), KP6AE 
(7045) and VRZBK (7040) . _. _. _ W6DBP 
a.nd others would like info nn the ZC6UU that, 
showed up on iO!JO and TS . _ . _ . _ KZ5IP 
found the band interm,t,ing so far aK OH2U,J, 
OH7NF, UA3DI, UA3KAA and SM4AEE were 
concerned (all around 70/i/"i) . _ . _ . _ Among 
W2\VWP'R lengthy list we spot, VPs 5HQ and 
:mOA, EA7 AR, KM6AK a.nd VK6DS all 
c:rowding the low edge while W3C.TS 11abbed 
!{KS~R (7090). 

* DX Edi-;c;;-to_r_, -':,Qc,:S-:::T:--. 7P71e-as--e-,-na_,_,i-l -r,-,p-or_t_snf--DX--,.,-,t,-·v-ity 
to W!lBRD's home QTH: 1.517 F:i.rp;o A,·e., Chir:w;o 26, Iii. 
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Needless to say, twenty ha,; been doing businc~s 
at the same old stand. We wisecracked about the 
lack of Portuguese Timor :.wtivity some t.ime ago 
and now CRlOs CR and FU (14,05,5) pop up t.o 
plague us ...... _ . _ W 4FVR KpPcifies Home 
goodies: MD4MHB (14,045 t7), MlF (14 060 and 
QSL via ARI), YKlUN (14,020), 'YT7DD 
(14,035), UOSAC (14,075), lfP2AA (VFO) 
UAlKEC in Franz Josef Laud (14,055), 4X4Cj 
(VFO), PK4DA (14,060-14,090), KC6WA in the 
Palaus (14,080), VK9WL (1-1,045), APZF (14,065), 
APZN (14,1:30), EA.SMC (VFO t.7 QRH), VSlBQ 
(14,065), VSZCH (14,030), ET3AM. (14,100) 
and ZC4AC (14,045) . _. _. ·- From W2TXB 
there is UF6AB (14,060), SVflAJ (14,002), APSB 
(14,030) and VUZJP (14,030), t,he t.wo latter 
d~ri~g t~e early evm1ing. _. _. _ While awaiting 
hlS] F8GP rar<l, W0UOX whiled away time with 
VQSJTW (14,012), LXlAS (14,080), HZlHZ 
(13,398) and HBlEO/HE (14,055) . _ . _. _ 
W8YGR found GD3UB (14,02/i) and W6BIL 
assoc•iated with juicy CSFP (14,065 t6) at 7 A.M. 

local time and PKSHL (14,070) . _ . _ . _ A brand
new little YL at W9.J.TD inspired the working of 
ZBlAR, l fQ2AE, OC3ZU, YSlRA (14,040), 
TA3GVU (14,100) and F08AC . -·. ·-. _ Vl!:7CE 
adds VR2BC (14,165), UAflKFD (14,155) and 
C2SC (14,145) and W4DCW made it 100 with 
VPI~ (14,090) and UCZCB (14,020) . ··-. _. _ 
W9AND rerommends VIG{ASS for a unique 
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W'ith the liberalization of amateur regulations in 
Spain, several active stations have blossomed forth 
in the Canaries to the satisfaction ofthe world-wide DX 
fraternity. One of these is EA8AN, operated by Rafael 
Montero at Las Palmas. (Photo via WIJYH) 

contact inasmuch as the name is .Jack . _. _. _ 
W9MDG suffered in an uninsulated attic for 
YVSCZ (14,116) and UA6SF (14,088 t8) and 
WIBOD mentions UD6BM (14,048) . _. _. __ 
Despite a noisy QTH like Drums, Penna., 
W3AFW scored a hit with UOSAD (14,000), 
UF6AC (14,027), UG6KAA (14,010), UNlAB 
(14,000), STZJS (14,042), DUlWP (14,045), 
ELSB (14,050) and KR6NE (14,042) . _. _. _ 
Still refusing to give up on PXlA, W2LXI made 
off with ISlFC (14,055), ZASA (14,015), VK9NR 
(14,012), STZRA (14,025), VK9GW (14,015), 
VQlCUR (14,005) and W~MCF/C3 (14,045) 
. _. _ . _ 8ince swapping the Jong wire for a 
rotary, WlJYH has collected VP8AO (14,000 t8), 
FI8ZZ (14,010), PXlA (14,010 t8), ZC4AC 
(14,060 t7), ZK2AA (14,125 t8), FK8AB (14,015), 
UPZAA (14,120), VK4S1/VR1 (14,020 t7), 
CR4AC (14,040), VU'7DP (14,060 tti) and VR3A 
(14,140£). _. _. _ KH6PM ignored the hula gals 
Jong enough to tackle NY 4JB (14,010 t8), ZM6AI, 
ZM6AL (14,015) but missed out on EKIGW 
(14,010), FF8GC (14,120), FU8AA (14,000 t7), 
ZD4AB (14,025) . _. _. _ Summer lawn-mowing 
,,hores have restricted W3NCF to stuff like 
ZBIAY (14,025), UG6WD (14,060), CTZBN 
(14,090), HA4SA (14,095), TF3ZM (14,105), 
PZlQM (14,055) and VQ3KIF (14,075) . _. _. _ 
Though a little late to do much good, VQ2DII 
notified W6EBG that he expected to operate 
VQZDH/ZD6 or ZD6AH around the early part 
of ,June (14,150 and 28,350) . _. _. _ W9RBI 
r<wiped some nice 'phones in VK4SI/VRI (14,350), 
E)A.9AI (VFO), VK9NR (14,110-14,360), UG6AB 
(14,200), PK4DA (VFO) and EKIMD (14,380); 
then, on c.w., Ross found YKIAB (14,020) and 
PKSRU (14,025 t7) . _ . _ . _ VP5AR accounted 
for a 2-hour A.3 WAC featuring MDlA, ISlAHL, 
lIClKE, VK4RW, JA2US and W8HLR. We 
Ws come in handv once in a while after all! 

Though Ed Tilton can only see ten as a pretty 
fair i.f. for some of his plumber's delight gear, 
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WlPWK says that WIGOU is up to 1-18 coun
tries on the band. And W5ALA needs but five 
more canL-, from imch as SV0WF, FOSAB, 
VR2BC, ZP9F A, 8'1'2KR, VS9AH, XZ2KM and 
.ET3AF to crash the magic circle . _ . _ . __ 
SVSUN (28,400) and ZClCL (28,200) we.re at
tracted by W9RBI and W0BNU captured 
PJSKO {28,385), ZS3G (28,465), MI3LZ (29,-
818), KH6VX/KB6 (29,125), KW6AM (29,440), 
KM6AK (29,440) and KX6BB (29,650) . _. _. _ 
WlMMV filled log space with EKIRW (28,412), 
VS7PS (28,116), VS6AE, VU2ET, ZBZA (28,486), 
ZDIAS (28,222), ZS8A (28,188) and DU6IV 
(28,245) . _ . _ . _ WlEKU emphasizes the un
predictability of 28-Mc. work by noting Asiatic 
contacts with his beam in a variety of direct.ions. 
Vern is up to 129 on ten._._._ The preceding 
activity was of t,he modulated variety but a few 
items represent some c.w. efforts. W0BNU 
hooked UA9CC (28,040), UCZCB (28,010), 
UF6AC (28,0:30), 4X4BX (28,020), XOY4F 
(28,045), FA8ZZ (28,010) and a smattering of 
Ukrainians . __ . _ . _ One PXIAC was up.rooted 
by W9RBI, a T7 signal on 28,035, and W4DCW 
adds VS4WL . _. _. _ OE5YL, HA4SA and 
GC2CNC are volunteered by W9AND. 

Where: 
We can now olficially welcome licensed German nationals 

to the fraternity and the bureau address for DLl and DL3 
eards is DARO, Postbox 99, Munich 27, Germany. DL2, 
DIA and DL5 prefixes belong to British, American and 
French nationals in their respective zones of occupation. 
DK7 and DK8 stations are purportedly German nationals 
in the Russian zone while DK9s appear to be native licensees 
in the French zoue. A bureau address for DK stations is not 
yet available, but try DARO. 

C4WX 
CN8ED 
CR4AC 
ET3AM 

FY8R 
HAlBG 

HA5BF 
HA6AG 

KG6FH 
KH6VX/KB6 
KL7WP 
KW6AM 
ex-KZ5AX 

MD4MHB 
MD7WE 
MI3GH 

MT2A 
PK2DL 

PK4DA 
PK5RU 

PZlQM 
ST2DD 
SV!ZS/MM 

svirn.J 
V02CT 

, Portia! Bank, Changsha, China 
Navy 214, FPO, N. Y. C: .. N. Y. 
Box 81, Praia., Cape Verde Islands 
H. C • .Lindahl, Box 127, Addis Ababa, 

Ii:thiopia 
(via REF) 
Paul Barna, <)sepreghy 26, Budapest, 

Hungary 
(via W2TXB) 
A. G. Poloskey, Budapest, Kclenfol XI. 

Puskas-Ter 13, Hungary 
(ex-J9SIR) Box 100, Guam 
% CAA, Canton Island 
USCG, APO 986, % PM, Seattle, Wash. 
% CAA, Wake Island 
W6WOQ/4, GMTU-3, NAOTS. Chinco-

teague, Va. 
'.''o GPO, Hargeisa, British Somaliland 
'% RAF, Nicosia.. Cyprus 
Radio Marina, APO 843, % PM, N. Y. C., 

N. Y. 
(viaSARL) 
Lt. D. De Lee, Royal Signals. 'riger Bri-

gade, Serna.rang, N. E. I. · 
(via W6UZX) 
Box 2,5, Bandjermasin, N" etherlands 

Borneo 
Box 679, Paramaribo, Surinam 
(via GM3CYG) 
(SVZS) SS Mariam, Triton Shipping Co., 

SO Broad St., N. Y. C., N. Y. 
(via W00UH) 
Navy 103, FPO, N. Y. C .. N. Y. 

QST for 



VP2AJ 

VP7NU 
VQ3AD 
VQ3KIF 
VS2CH 
VS4WL 

W2EYD/KG6 
W6AZA/KW6 
YN4SDA 

YR5J 

YSlRR 
YSlVJ 

YV5CZ 
ZClUN 
ZC6BF 
ZDlRA 
ZKlAK 

ZPZKI 
ZP9FA 
ZS30 

Wm. L. .\nderson, APO 85.5, % P!II, 
Miami, Fla. 

P. 0. Box 703, Nassau, Bahamas 
<'Ii., CIR, Arusha, Tanganyika 
% RSEA, Box 1313, Nairobi, Kenya 
(via RSGB or G2CQJ) 
QSL to Robt. Wellspring, 8 Green Lane, 

nford. Essex, England 
APO 246, % PM, San .l!'rancisco, Calif. 
~t CAA, Wake Island 
Dr. G. J. l\>IcCleary, Puerto Cabeza.13, 

Nicaragua 
O. Strumsky, Str. Mitr. Torf 61, Bucha

r p,st, Roun1a.nia. 
15 L Ave., No.4, San Salvador, El Salvador 
,Jorge Vasquez. .rerez Telegrafos, San 

Salvador, El Salvador 
.I. Rincon, Box 124 7, Caracas, Venezuela 
(via W2NUP) 
BCM/QSL, London, WC 1, England 
APO, Freetown, Sierra Leone, B. W. A. 
QSL to 4 Ruapehu St., Mount Eden, S. 1, 

Auckland, N. Z. 
Box 25, Asuncion, Paraguay 

0 

Casilla Postal 716, Asuncion. Paraguay 
Otjiwa.rongo, Southwest Africa 

The pitchers-in this t.rip were Wls !AP TIN IKE JYH 
NLM PWK. W2s c.rx HAZ IYO LXI suo TXB we, 
W3s AFW PD.T. W4s CYY J<'VR, W5ALA, W6ZEN, 
W8YGR, W9s AND KA RBI, W0BNU. 

Tidbits: 
Prior to his migration to IV6-land, Les Hill of G5WI 

finally caught up with his last three required states for WAS. 
G5WI/W6AY schedule contacts are up past the 500 mark, 
too , - • ···.-·As you probably well know, KS4AI is back on 

• the job at Swan Island. Over 500 QSLs were made out for the 
first six weeks of the new se.ssion of operation. KS4AJ is 
sporting a 'I'BS-50 on 10 'phone and works a bit of 20 c. w. 
at times. KS4AF is present and not very active but KS4AL 
gets around the bands a bit. Both 80 and 40 are so static
ridden that the boys probably will stick to the higher fre• 
quencies for the hot months • - • - • - W20XR recently 
returned from a visit to Israel and reports ham radio in full 
bloom there. The 4X4 gang don't have an easy time hatching 
respectable gear because of shortages but they're holding 
their own on the air. Reub brought back a stack of cards to 
1I1ail as a result of contest activity and the fast service is 
appreciated by all • - . -. - Watch for HElEO from 
Liechtenst?in a.gain this October as Ralph has another ses
sion scheduled for that month. - . - . •- W6A Y and W2TXB 
hear that Roumanian amateur radio has undergone a re-
,,rganization. The prefix YR will shortly J>:ive way to YO and 
t,he new radio society bears the initials AAUSRPR [Hey, 
boss, QRS or QSZ. - .f eeves] 

W40YY's "QSL" from ZA5AC t,urned out to be merely a 
verification-of-reception letter from Radio Tirana. JB says 
there just ain't no justice. He further observes that VP2KS 
and VQSCB draw power from g::i.:5-driven genera.tors at 72 
and 84 cents per petrol J>:allon respectively. What price ham 
radio I • - • - • - The ARI has announced that they plan 
some portable-MI activity around July 4th to 8th inclusive. 
Ro turn your rhombics towa.rd lofty San l\1arino unless 
you've beenluck,y enouJ>:h to have the country already salted 
away ......... ·· HA.lBG (HA5BF) informed W2'I'XB that 
HA5B is the Central Station of the MRRE. All other 
HunJ,!;3,rian licensees possess two letters after the numeral 
and the number 5 indicates a location in or near Budapest. 

From the miscellaneous file we uncork the followinJ>: J>:OS
aip: VK4SI/VR1 wc:it to 'phoneafterfightingalosingbattle • 
with the c.w. pile-ups und there are some schools of thought 
taking a dim view of his !eJ>:itimacy. OY3IGO is tampering 
with 5 meters these days. Swish! Hey, Jeeves, where did 
Tilton go? Nepal's VU7AF will crank up a. 75A a.nd 32V 
combo in the near future and the results should be interest
ing. VQ5J'I'W, UQ2AB and FI8ZZ all have A3 intentions. 
Rio de Oro's EASJM was formerly EASEDZ and EA8AO 
............ W0HQF user! to he.J9ACSand wonrleraif anybody 
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is still in need of a card. The (Jail Book address is okay 
• - • - . - A large letter from W4FVR contains a supply of 
interesting data: ET3AM used to engineer at WMBI and 
WLS in the Windy City and is engaged in mission radio 
work at present. ZClAZ mentioned that ZClCL has left 
Transjordan. Allen is trying to figure out why he gets 
Russian SWL cards from USSR opera.tors he works instead 
of a station QSL card. Log checks reveal that this is often the 
case • - • - . - ZS6LF told W 5ALA that AC4s NC and RF 
are game for a crack at 10 'phone. Jack also has it that STs 
2AM a.nd 2KR are the sole Sudanese 28-Mc. enthusiasts 
with the latter due to QRT directly • ·-. - • •· We haven't 
heard of many claims in this respect, but W 4MR finds that 
W4GG has nailed down all Russian prefixes but still awaits 
some of the scarcer cards • - • -·. - Word from ON4QF via 
W0UOX states that 2000 OQ5QF pasteboards were in the 
process of being made out and will be distributed via bu
reaus . -- . - • -· WlIAP and others are in favor of striking a 
medal for 'I'A3GVU and his efficient handlinJ>: of the pile-up 
situation. Another outstanding candidate is KC6EA on 
'l'ruk. - . - . - A 7-!l!c. QSO with .E:ZlMS resulted in a QSL 

Here are some of the boys responsible for the wide 
renown of HZlAB, their Stateside calls being W8Ul\IQ, 
W7KUC, W0LDK and W0TND. Hats off to this crew, 
not only for the many snappy contacts they've dished 
out but for their conscientious QSL policy a~ well. 

for IV2WZ. Other EZ-prefixed stations are active but wc 
have nothing official on their status. 

\Vhile on the subject of QSL~, here are a few pertinent 
notes: ZC6BF, VK4SI/VR1, ZS6DW. VPSAO. G6LX and 
seveml of the KW6 gang want it known that all QSL debts 
will be paid in full in due time via bureaus. VPSAK and 
VP8A.O came through with stacks of cards, both apololl;izing 
for the quality of print. They should know that most of us 
will gladly settle for a confirmation scribbled on the back of 
an old envelope! ZBlAR points out that a reply coupon falls 
far short of the Maltese-to-1.T. S. airmail rate and regrets 
that he'll have to stick to bureaus •trictly in all cases. And if 
you are expecting a card from PK4KS, a stamped, self
addressed envelope to W8SYC may expedite proccedinJ,!;s. 
Also, if you're thumbtwiddling for a CPlAT card, try a 
line to E. J. Donnelly, 118 Varnum St., NE, Washington, 
D. C .• as W8WWU advises • - • - • - It's great to run up a 
bill: '!'est score but the price for same is often a case of 
writer's cramp. ZLlMB ca.ma through with 1208 cards in 
bulk • - • - • - Official word from the IRA (Iceland) lists the 
following 'I'F calls as phonies: 2KA, 3EK. 3EL, 3M, 50A 
. - • - . - W 1 IKE is keeping an eye on VKl developments. 
VKls VU, FE and RA are passing out Heard contacts while 
VKls ADS, JT and RD handle things from MacQuarrie. 
VKlADS, incidentally, bas been radiating A3 around 
14,360 kc. 

Terminology changes significance with trends of the times 
and amateur ra.dio is no exception. A recent issue of a British 
publication calls attention to the fact that'' DX" no longer 
stands for Distance as much as for Difficulty. 
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~~'7 World Above 50 Mc. 
CONDUCTED BY E. P. TILTON,* WlHDQ 

THE summer of H)4i wa:; an excellent one, as 
v.h.f. men who were adivc t.!H'n will bear 
witness. The coming solar activity peak was 

credited as being the cause of the unprecedented 
high sporadic-E m.u.f. and the early and frequent 
double-hop 50-l\Ic. openings. Then the high 
point of t.he 11-year solar cycle was pa:;sed in 
March, Hl48. How would the 50-J\lc. bane! 
.rPact'? Results in the spring of '48 werP far from 
,•11couraging, and thee Reason was marked up as 
one of the worst, in modern v.h.f. experience, over 
most of the country. 

In l!J49, howev~~r, we have witnessed a star
tling reversal of form. It began to show in ,Jan
uary, when aurora dfcct exceeding previous 
50-1\Ic. experience developed, and South Ameri
c·an contacts were made over much of t.hP south
ern half of the eountry. February, Mareh and 
April were also C'XePpt.ionally good aurom 1110nthR, 
and the t.op frequency for aurora reflection waH 
:,;hown to he in the 144-1\fo. band, or higher. 

Now, coming to the close of May, as we write, 
we hail this month as thP hPRt. l\lav in our ex
perience. Obviously, sporadic-E io~ization and 
~olar rwtivity peaks are not neces:,;arily coinf'i
dent,al. As r<'portcd briefly last month, doubl('
hop sporadic-E contact.s were being made a,; 
Parly as l\Iay •lt,h, abont three weeks ahead of 
the l94i record. Single-hop openings werP an al
most rlaily nc~<~urrcnce, and of a duration and 
quality far superior to t hoRe of last SPason. 

The 2-mcter band has shown t•xccptional 
qualities, too. For a long time we've wondPred 
whether 2-mder signals could be rt)f!ected by 
t.he E,' layer. A probable answer was supplied on 
l\lay 4th, when W4HIIK, Collierville, TPnn., 
heard the 2-mctPr signal of Wi:FGG, of Tucson, 
Ariz. This was coincident with a 50-Mc. E8 

opening, and it eame at a t.ime of day (12:50 
P.M. EST) whPn tropo,;pherie propagation would 
bC' expected to he rwar minimum, so it, would 
appear likely that JiJ8 was involved. 

TroposphPric propagation seemed to lw hC'lter 
t.han normal, too, and while no ,ww rC'cords have 
appeared on the 2-mcter horizon, there ha:; bePn 
a Hurprising amount of work done over distances 
once thought of as imposRible at lH Mc. The 
Atlantic SPaboard tropospheric S(•asnn was in 
full swing by early l\Iay, auJ work hetween 
i;tations as widely :c;eparated a8 1:-louthern Vir-

* V.If.F. Editor, QST. 
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ginia and New FJngland was hPing acr·eptec.! a~ 
an alrrrost normal or.<,urrence. 

2-Meter Standings 

W8UKS ...... , ... . 
wsw.rc ..... . 
W:!NGA ... , .. , , . , . 
W8WXV ......... . 
W8CYE. , .. , ..... , 
W0NFI\I. ......... . 
W3KUX .......... . 
W3RUE .... , 
WlBCN ..... , . , , .. 
WIPIV ... , ..... , 
W2NLY .... , 
W4FB.I .. . 
W3Pf;V, .. , 
W2DPB ... ,,, 
W2QNZ, ....... . 
W2BAV ...... . 
W2WLS ...... , .. ,. 
W3GKP, ... , ..... . 
W\lJMS .......... . 
WICTW ...... , ... . 
W4CLY ....... . 
wmn,l ....... . 
WURM ....... . 
W3GV ......... , .. . 
W0IFB ... , ... ,, 
W3BLF ...... ,,,, · 
W3HB ........ . 
WnAB ..... , .... . 
W8WRN ...... , 
W2PJA .. ,.,., .... . 
WlHDF/l. .... , · · · 
WlJMU .... , , , . , · · 
WlOOP., .... . 
W4AJA ... , .. 
W3KWU ......... . 
W4NRB .... , 
W0HAQ .......... . 
Wl(lXE .. ,, 
W0WGZ .•.. , .. , .. , 
W9NFK .. ,,.,., 
W8DIV ... , . , . , ... 
W0RDZ .. ,,.,, .. ,. 
W41\1KJ ... , 
\\'~BZE ... , ...... . 
W41-'QI. .. 
W0GOK ......... . 
nJaAIH ' ' . , , .. 
W2HPO .. , .. ,., 
W4KKG,, .. 
W90BW .. 
W0HXY.,,,, .. , .. , 
W9UIA .. ,. 
W0JII8 .. ,., .. , .. ,. 
W4LNG .... 
W5JLY •........... 

Stales 
l4 
14 
la 
ta 
12 
12 ,i 
12 
12 
l:l 
1•1 
11 
11 
ll 
11 
II 
II 
1ll 
LO 
10 
10 
10 
111 
n 
II 
[! 

~ 

~ 

~ 

V 
n 
H 
~ 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
7 
7 
ti 
n 
tj 

ll 
fi 
ti 

! 
4 
4 
I 

Call .treas 
7 
6 
r; plus VEl 

.. \ plus VEl 
4 plus VEl 
4 plus \'El 
5 
5 
fi 
/i 
I plus VEl 
,i plus VEl 
r, 
5 
4 plw, VE! 
4 
·1 plus \'El 

tl 
fl 

6 

4 
:'! plus VEl 
a 
a 
4 
4 
4 

2 
4 
,t 
I plus \'E3 
·.I plus VE3 
,\. 

I plus VE3 
4 plus VE3 

:2 

.lliles 

57,; 
530 

ti15 
500 

,!00 
4110 
4()() 

r,oo 
,;oo 
480 

fifiO 

:J:JO 
85,e; 
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'275 
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Here and Thei·e on 6 and 2 
.lrlin(lton, Ma.,.,. - ThP fi-meter band does not live by 

DX alone. This i• the belief of a group of corusistently
artive .'i0-Mc. men in the Bost,on area.. The~' have no objec
tion to DX, of course, but they insit.t that, the primary ailll 
of fi-meter men (or the oeeupa.nts of any higher band} 
should be the promotion of regular activity. so t.hat pro-
8pective users of the band will not be discouraged by the 
Heeminsz; lac:k of occu11ancy which results when too many 
fPilows listen and too few transmit. This same group looks 
with concPrn on the current neglect of the frequenries above 
r,1 Mc., particularly since use of the high pm•t of tbe band 
helps to alleviate TVI troubles in Channel 7. To encourage 
u.•gular u::,;e of the ha.nd, and parti<'nlarly that part. of it 
above til.5 Mc., WlCTW and others have started a con
(•et·t.Pd movement to keep things rollinJZ:. Cal developed a 
simple rig (description soon in QST) which has been dupli
i:·a.ted by several of the ganK, with more coming. These fel
lows are usinJ( 26-1\Ic. eryt:1tals, to avoid most ·of the har
monic difficulties which arise frotn the use of lower frequen
cies in the oscillator. If you are a Wl, look for them uip;htly; 
if you are within skip range of the Boston area, don't, forget 
to tune above bl Mc. when the band iR open. There's sta
tions in them thar me~acyclcs I 

Ouayaquil, Ecuador - fl-meter DX between the Americas 
and over other trans-Equator routes seems to be pretty 
definitely an e4uinoctial proposition. HC2OT found that 
the DX ran out on April 21th, and no more DX signals 
were heard up to May 22nd, when Steve departed for a trip 
h:wk to the States. 

Pari1f, France - A -French scientific expedition will be in 
nrccnla,nd during the month of Heptembcr, and, according 
to 1•'8OL of 50-Mc. fame, they will haw"' :lU-watt transmit
ter on 50.05 Me. daily between 1800 and 2300 <JCT. using 
the rail F9LO /OX. 

Lakei,iew, Ontario- The boys iu V.b}~ sornetifl1es wonder 
if the 50-Mc. l(ang in W-land know that there is activity on 
6 above the border. Frequently. says VE3ANY, the band 
iH open, to the south, particularly, and they are not ahle to 
raise anyone. The sarue applies, to a degree, to Rtations at, 
t!Xtendcd ground-wave distan~e~. ,vhirh points up the fact 
that. t,hf> 11He of a highly directive antenna carries with it a. 
rertain oblil!ation to rotate the thing and give all directions 
a careful going-over at, frertuent intervals. ,lust because 
you've never heard anything in a given direction is no reason 
to a,ssume t.hat there ii, no one there. VE3ANY reports that 
HeVeral of the Toronto area, VE3s have now workerl \V3BUT, 
Pittsburgh, nearly 250 miles to the suuth. Having fire;t. made 
the grade on aurora. they are now working: via tropof(µherir 
bending on good nights. 

Oil ('itu, La, - Some long-haul schedules are being 
maintained on iii) Mc. by W5ML and others. Bate.s works 
W.5J\1XI, Monroe, La., 110 miles to the east, regularly at 
8 P.M., W5JTI, Jackson, Miss., 240 miles to the east, when
Pver conditions permit, between 8 and 9 P,M. a.nd da.ilv 
night and morning checks are made with Wfil\L~W. Nacog
doc>hes, Texas, 100 miles southwest. The same s.ki,tions a.re 
also trying 144 1\fc. wheu cunilition1:1 appear favorable. 

Buffalo, N. Y. --- rit,ations in \Veetern New York are look
ing for ~xtended ground-wave contacts on 50 Mn. each 
8aturday at 8 P.M. Watch for W2s UZB. QNA. R LV and 
NZH at this and other times. W2NZH feels that 6 is quite a 
hand - he v.ot on hurri<'dly with :{() watts input to a do.u-

• 

,More than 100 feet above the ground, \'r3GBJ and 
\\- 3FDJ operate on ,J.20 Mc. from a lire tower near 
~altimore. Md: The transmitter is the osrillator, por
!Ion of :'" APS-13, removed so as to permit mounting 
Jt as a~ 111tegr.a! part ofth!~ antenna system. The J,?;round
pl.anc 1s :' 16-mch alummum transcription disk. with 
\VIre nettmg attachl'd to half its drcnmference" to ar·t 
as a reflector. 
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hie;, and a, 2-e!ement antenna; yet he worked 12 stat.ions 
in a...;; many statPA in a-2½-hour period. 

Cape Hcruµ, Va. - f-Iere'i,, a location and antenna system 
that will be hard to heat. Bill <Jeaslcn. "T4CLY, of the Cape•, 
Henry Lighthouse Stat.ion. hn.s everything he needs to work 
up the Atlantic t:leaboard on 144 l\lc. Situated on the south 
Ride of Chesapeake .Bay, at, its junction with the rn•ru.n, Bill 
has an ovt~r-watcr shot all the way to Cape Cod. And his 
antenna! Erected originally for u:a;e on 75 1neters1 it iH u. 
240-foot <:<enter-fed job, with one end fastened to the light
house, 150 foP.t above ground. ,l'he ''low" end is at.ta<-hed 
to a radio tower, \JO feet up. The slope i• in the direction of 
New England, so it works nicely with either horizontal or 
Vf'.1't-ical polal'ization, though it favors the former. On the 
night of l\lay 13th the signal of W4CLY was running 70 
db. above t,he noise at WlHDQ for several hours; louder 
than almost any local. ~·ct the distance is well over 400 
miles. The Virginia \V4S were so loud in southern Connecti
cut that WlPEA heard \V4OLK, Hampton, Va., dearly on 
hi!={ mobile rcC'eiver, while driving in t,he streets of Norwalk. 

The big question inevitably raised by the now fairly
frequent aµµea.rance of the Virginia ,v4s in Wl and \V2 ir,i: 
.. How about some art-ivjt.y in North Ca.rolina.? lf \V4CLY, 
\V4IKZ and others cti.n romp in 8'.J plus, why can't we work 
North Carolina, or farther?" Arcorrling to word rerrived 
frot11 \V4CLY, we may soon have t,he n.nswer. His brother, 
W4DLX, uf Charlotte, N. C., will soon be on 144 Mc. witb 
a ~WO-watt rig. If we could find someone to set up 8hop 
s,!mewhere in the vicinity of Kittyhawk, that, would hP 
ruce, too! 
.. , Atta,nta, Cla. - There iis 2-meter activity farther down, in 
t.~eorg1a, a.nd at least once there has been a functioning r:haln 
nf stations all the way from Atlanta to New England. With 
W4FQI/4 opemting on Frozcnhead Mountain in l'm
!w~-u.-e, as reported _d~t.:,.vlw•re, u. mes~a..l;(t.~ ori;tinated h;v 
\V4LNG, Atlanta, came all the: way to your conductor o~ 
14~ Mc. Theroutinµ:: W4KIP, Atlanta. W4FQI/4, WSCYE 
i\I1amisburg, Ohio, W8UKS, Burton, Ohio, W~RUE, Pitta~ 
burgh, W3GKP, Silver Spring, i\ld. W2NLY Oaktrce 
N . .r .. W2RH. l'ort Chester, N. Y.,' \VlJKC. 'stratford' 
< '.onn., WlUKF, Wethersfield, Co1J,n. H.oundabout. to b~ 
su:e, b~t probably a record for all-two-meter relayin_p;. 
. fhe South, and part.icularly t.hP Ct1lf st.at.-e~, should be a 

hkely field for the seUing of a new 2,,meter record. 1H.e-
111ember that San Antonio to ,faek~onville bw.;iuess on 117 
l\lc. last summer?) Now W4LNG hears that Atlanta f.m. 
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Standings as of May 25th 

, W9ZHB 48 W5AJG 46 W9ZRL 46 
W0ZJB 48 \V5VY 43 W9PK ,J3 
W9QUV 48 W5ML 42 \V9JMS 43 
W0BJV 48 \V5VV 42 W9ALU •!2 

W5HLD 40 \V9QKM 41 
WlCLS 44 W5JLY 40 W9RQM 38 
W!LLL 40 W5FRD :Jg W9UIA :J7 
WIHDQ 40 W5FSC :]7 \V9AB 26 
WlCGY 40 W5DXB 35 
WlLSN :,7 W5ZZF ll4 W0USI 47 
W!HMS :rn W5GNQ !!2 W0QIN 47 
W!JLK 35 W5JBW :12 W0DZM 47 
WJNF ;15 W5IOP 3U W0NFM 4n 
WlKHL 34 W0CJS 45 
W!DJ 30 W6IJXN 47 \V0INI 45 
\V!AF 2H \V60VK 40 W0KYF 44 
WIETO :w \V6ANN 38 W0TQK 42 
IVlHIL 21 W6BPT :15 w0sv ,t2 

W6AMD 35 W0HXY 41 
W2BYM ag W6IWS ,11 W0YUQ :io 
W2IDZ :J9 W6FPV at IIWHS 88 
\V2AM.T ;l8 W'6BWG 20 IV0TKX :rn 
W2RLV 38 W»PKD ;J6 
W2QVH :l7 W7BQX 4/; WOGSW 29 
W2RGV 26 W7ERA ,j;j 

W7DYD H VE3ANY 33 
W30JTT :l9 W7HEA 40 VF,JQY 28 
W30R :l5 W'IFDJ aa VI11QZ 28 
W3RUE !l4 W7FFE !l5 VE4GQ 20 
W3MKL 33 W7KAD 35 VE3AET 16 
W3MQU 28 W7JPA 35 HC20T 16 

W7QAP a2 XE2C 14 
W4EQM 43 W7JRG Hl VE2GT 14 
\V4FBH 41 W7ACD :!8 XJ<JIQE JO 
W4QN 40 \1'7CAM :1,5 
W4GIY 40 
W4EID 40 WSQYD H 
W4DRZ :rn W8NQD 81 
W4LNG 36 \V8LBH 26 
W4FQI 34 WSRFW 25 
W4GMP :q W8TDJ 22 
W4WMI 33 
\V4FNR :ti 

f.ttations are received in San Antonio now and then, and that 
2-meter operators in that region a.re aiming at Atlanta at 
fl::30 and 7:30 A,M. daily, in the hope of breaking down this 
nearly 900-mile path on 144 Mc. 

ffov,rhill, Ma.,.. -The 2-meter band lost one of its most 
,wtive stations in this area when death claimed Burt ll. 
Taylor, WlKB, on i\fay 1st. A veteran of nearly 60 years 
iu telegraphy, Burt could take code with the best of them 
(.o the end, but his primary interMt in hamming was v.h.f. 
He was active on 56 Mc. with portable gear back in the 
early '30s, and had been heard regularly on 2.½ and 2 
1neters Hince_. His 2~meter station, in which he took great 
pride, was pidured in this department in April, 1949, QB7'. 
He had worked nearly 600 different stat.ions on 144 Mc., 
rmd was preparing to compete in the V.H.F. Institute 
:J-Meter Mileage Contest, the week of April 23rd, when he 
was taken to the hospital. In addition to his 2-meter gear, 
Hurt also had equipment for 220 and 420 Mc., and was 
1lettin1?: ready to go on 50 Mc. 

l,o,, Angeles, Calif. - .A common interest in v.h.f. activity 
i~ an excellent basis around which to build a live radio club, 
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if the experience of the Two Meters and Down Club of Los 
A n,:,;eles is any indication. In a little morn t.!1an a year this 
t.'l11l, h::t..-, grown to nwre than 100 meJ.Ilbera, u.nd has become 
a,n important factor in developing and maintaining v.h.f. 
interest in the Los An1?:eles area. The v.h.f. radio field, both 
professional and amateur, is being constantly ca.nve,.'9,,~ed for 
r:.t.pable HJ.makers, and the results show in two recent meet
in~. OnP: wa,.q a. talk on amateur televiision and marine radio 
hv W6EFE, who is engaged in both these fields. The follow
it~ 1.nceting featured the Chief Engineer for the CAA at the 
L,,s Angeles airport, who later conducted the club members 
on an inspection tour of the control tower. radio range sta
tion, and CAA operations room at the giant airport. 

Schenectady, N. Y. - Not all the 2-meter DX is a coastal 
pr~position. Schenectady 2--meter stations have ha~ fairly 
frequent contacts with ea.stern New Enl!:land stations re
<'f'Iltiy. WIBCN and Wll\INF, out on the elbow of Cape 
Cod, and WlPIV, East Freetown, l\Iass .. have ea<?h had 
several QSOs with W2RMA and W2ACY. The Schenectady 
stations wust work directly over the Berkshires which im
pose a aoOO-foot barrier perpendicular to this 200-mile 
Pa.Stewest path, at a distance of about 30 miles. 

Rn.inier, Ore.-· Observing that not much news of v.h.f. 
doings in this part of the country ha.a a.ppeared recently in 
Q8T; W7LHL brings us np to date on who is active, and 
where. He works W7EUI, Kirkland, Wash., regularly on 
144 Mc., a 115-wile rugged path. His 24-element W2NL Y 
,irray (Sept., '·17, QST) is a big help in this. It is often neceB
sarv to aim it at the mountains and work by the rnhound 
;net.hod, even on relatively short paths, such as the 45-mile 
hop to W7GFZ, Vancouver, Wash. Seattle is represented 
on l! by 'W7s F:f-.P, FIM, JKB, LYA and MIG; Tacoma 
hv LBA and LRF. Portland, Oregon, has W7s A VY, 
K.QD, JRZ, JVH, IE, LI, AVO, AJl\I, DIS, ENU, GJY, 
INX, JNL, KCL, KJV, LHT, LMM and LYH. W7ALO is 
on in Salem; OU, AUZ and l•'SY in Oregon; and HUY in 
i.'.nrvallis. The Letter-et1uipped stations in .Portland and 
Vancouver, like ·w7JRZ, W7AVV and \V7AVO, work into 
Dalem, ... <\lbany and Corvallis quite nicely. Pofo.rization is 
vertical throughout this area. 

Oak Ridge, Tenn.-·- A 2-metor expedition to Frozcnhe:i.d 
l\iountain, a 8400-foot elevation near Petrosr Tenn., wws 
conducted on May 7th and 8th by the Oak Ridge Radio 
Operators Club. With the aid of an 800-watt 1?:•ncrator, a 
100-watt rig with an 82\Jl! in the final, and a VIIF-152-A, 
W4FQI/4 worked W4s FBU, Fountain City, 'I'enn., LNB, 
Chattanooga, HHK. Collierville, KIP a.nd LSX in At
lanta, Ga., JDN, Erlanger. Ky .. W8CYE. llliamisburg, 
Ohio. WSZUR, Columbu.s, Ohio, and W9FVJ, Toledo, Ill. 
Best DX was W9FVJ, a.Lout 350 miles, with W4HHK only 
,lightly less. Add a new wrinkle in mounto.iu climbing: the 
gang took along a television receiver, and watched the Ken
tucky Derby from WA VE/TV, some 160 miles distant! 

Rochester, N. Y. ·- The v.h.f. contest sµo11sored by t,ht· 
Rochester V.H.F e Group wa...:i. very suc.cessful in promotinj!; 
2-meter activity. At least, 22 stations pal'ticipated, and 
sr;v·eral of these were new convP.rts to the_ band. Good con
r.litions during the contest period permitted contacts with 
Buffalo, Toronto, Lockport and Geneva. First place was 
won by W2UTH, with W2RLV placing second. Only a few 
.minutes after the contest closed the band opened to t.hr 
south. and W2UTH worked W3RUE. Pittsburgh. for the 
~ea.son's hest DX. 

Oollien•ille, Tenn._,,, The first 2•-meter contacts between 
. Tennessee a.nd l\Iississippi were made on the evening of 
i\Iay 17th, when W4HHK worked W5.TTI, Jackson, l\liss., 
l\15 miles, and W5NYH, Lexington, 141 miles. The same 
sts.t,ions were worked again the follo"ing morning at tl:15. 
when they were pounding in like locals, and W5NLP. 
Jack,mn, wa.s a.dded. W4BYN, l\Icmphis. has also worked 
W,5NYH. Schedules are being kept night and morning to 
see how often these contacts can be duplicated. 

The World Above 420 Mc_ 

As the summer season for tropospheric propagation de
velops, operating ranges on 420 Mc. a.re stretching out, and 

(Continued on page 108) 
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theAir; 
SINGLE 

SIDEBAND 
The purpose of this column is to report schedules and 

opera.ting times of active single-sideband stations, describe 
opera.ting experiences aud sometimes the gen.r in use, and 
i iosstbly discuss some of the practical opera.ting problems 
and suggested solutions. Contributions from acti v-e single
. ,i<foband sto.tions will be welcomed. 

WE have Keveral new stations reported this 
month, but we think the story of WZUNJ 

(Cortland, N. Y.) is the best, since he ",muck in 
the back door." Interested in phase-shift networks 
only from an academic standpoint, he built one 
and checked it on a 'scope. ltworkedsowell he built 
a simple little exciter to experiment with during 
local contacts. That worked so well he changed 
his pair of 807s to Class AB2 and put the thing 
on 7S, using his 20-mcter doublet against ground 
for an anterum system. Running about 65 watts 
peak input to t,he 807s, he finds the i;ingle
Nideband rig gets out much better than the 100-
watt a.rn. rig did previously. Single-sideband 
DX so far is W0MNN. 

.\nother new one is WZEB (East Bloomfield, 
N. Y.). He uses a phase-shift rig on 75, running 
about 400 watts peak to a pair of 242As. He 
first tried to align the rig on a receiver alone, and 
thought he was doing all right, as indicated by 
reports, until WZKUJ reported t,hat his sideband 
elimination was about nil. (W2KUJ can check 
this in a hurry with his selectable-sideband re
ceiving system.) After that W2EB used a '1:1cope 
and got the t.hing cleaned up. So it looks :.i."I 

though the phasing jobs need a 'scope for align
ment. like the man said. 

Right in our backyard WIFAJ (Hartford, 
Conn.) has a phasing rig going on 75. It ends 
up with an 810 running about 300 watts peak 
input, and Ed operates in the early evening and 
on week ends. After one of his first CQs he was 
answered by a station that claimed the modula
tion could not be understood except for the sta
tion rail. Just as WlFAJ was reaching for the 
detonators, the telephone rang. It was Wl TZ 
calling long distance to report that the single 
sideband was FB there, and that the other fellow 
just didn't know how to tune in the stuff! Needless 
to say, .FAJ's faith in single sideband and real 
ham spirit has been completely restored. 

It won't be long before a fellow can work a two
way WAC on single sideband. The first station on 
in Oceania is KH6PP, who runs 10 watts peak 
on 14,245 to a 2E26 and a folded dipole"taeked to 
the side of the house. Even with this little rig, 
Gene is doing a good job educating the locals 
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on how to tune in the stuff, and his best DX i;s 
W6ZV in San Diego. You have heard plenty of 
KH6PP before, as W7 AOS/KH6 and his four 
continents on 50 Mc. , 

The first on in Europe is DL4SS. operated by 
D4AND and D4APA on 14,325 kc. The station 
is active at 0300 and 1500 CET, if you're looking 
for a ''first" on single sideband. Who"s next: 
Africa, Asia or South America'/ And who wants 
to bet we won't be more than happy to dig up a 
special WAC certificate for the first t,wo-Way 
WACs in each W call area and each continent? 

The boys had better be careful about, t.elling 
W0DW (Grand Island, Nebr.) that his "n.f.m . 
is out of adjustment," t,he usual cry of t.lie un
initiated upon running into a single-sideband 
signal. Dave is with the .FCC Monitoring Station, 
and could probably find something wrong with 
t.he other signal! His single-sidebal)d rig is pat
terned after the "basic exciter" of a fow issues 
back, and works into a 6SA7 rnixer/6C4 oscilla
tor/6AC7 /807 combination, with bandswitching 
for the 75- and 20-meter signal circuits. With the 
807 running Class AB., no startling DX has been 
worked, but QRO plans a,re in the works. 

Steve of W6UBB sends in a report typed on his 
><ingle-~ideband radioteletype drcuit. Seems- as 
how he got a little fed up on fellows telling him 
"his n.f.m. was out of adjustment" and so he has 
been dabbling in teletype combined with his 
single sideband. Not that the 'phone stuff has 
been neglected entirely - OZ5DY is the best 
DX so far. 

W3ASW found enough time off t,he air to talk 
about single sideband to the Lancaster (Pa.) 
Radio Club. He took along one of his filters and 
his exciter chassis, and some of the follows were 
amazed to find that t,he stuff isn't as complicated 
as they had thought. Dick's filter hasn't, been 
described in QST, but that of W3MBY was, in 
the March, 1949, issue. Better take another look 
at it, if you have been of the "too-complicated" 
school of thought. W3ASW now runs about 300 
watts peak to a pair of 811s. 

Ward of W0TLE is still plugging away with 
his rig on 28 Mc., mostly for the benefit of lor>al 
hams interested in learning the tuning technique. 
He feels that one of the greatest reasons for laC'k 
of interest in single sideband is the "touchiness" 
of present receivers, and the necessity for ~witch
ing over the receiver when going from a.m. to 
the reception of a single-sideband signal. As an 
out, he suggests the use of small signal-frequency 
oscillatorR that can be fed in at the input of a 
receiver set for normal a.m. reception. Many 
fellows use freqmeters or test oscillators for the 
purpose, of course, but our money is on some
thing like the W2KUJ adapter (GE Ham Neu·.~, 
Nov., 1948) which doesn't have to be changed 
when going from a.m. to single sideband 1md 
whi,~h loC'ks in on any carrier -- pilot or jumbo 

(Oontinued on pane i 10) 
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A Fixed-Tuned Plug-In Converter 
Reducing Image Response with Double Conversion 

BY JOSEPH ALETTO, JR.,* W6YCK 

rrHE problem of image rejcclion and the value 
of a double-convernion receiver using a 1500-
kc. first i.f. require lit.tlc explaining to any

one who has <lone much operating in the 28-l\lc. 
hand. Images are probably most annoying when 
a choice bit of IO-meter DX has just beten raised 
and a powerful 11-meter local decides to call a 
CQ, with his image falling right on Lop of the for
teign station. l\Iany amateurs Rnlve this problem 
by connecting a conventional couvertN ahead of 

A plug-in crystal-controlled converter for improving 
the image rejection of a receiver. ThiR unit waR de~igned 
to p[uµ: into th~ ,·onverter-tuhc socket of an SX-25 re
<·eivt'r_. but the principle can be applied to other rccehcrs 
as well. 

the regular receiver, or by buying a new receiver 
that incorporates double conversion, but neither 
Rolution was very appealing to the writer. 

Connecting a converter ahead of the receiver 
didn't appear to be desirable because the calibra
tion of the converter is dependent upon the dial 
Hctt.ing of the receiver. :Further, tunable eon
wrters add to the drift problem, because both 
receiver and converter drift enter the picture, 
although admittedly the receiver drift is small if 
t.he converter uses 1500-kc. output. Further, we 
don't particularly C'are for outboard equipment 
hung on the receiver and, finally, it seems wrong 
to have a complete rPcPiVPr and use it only as a 
fixed-frequency i.f. channel. 

At t,he timP uf writing there is only one doublc
con version receiver on the marktet and it is ex

* 7:.10 East 21st St., Oakland, Calif. 
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pem,ive, so a new rern1iver wasn't the answer. 
And, actually, the receiver on hand was satisfac
tory except for it,~ lack of image rejection around 
10 ml'tPrs. After a lot of t,hought, a converti-r 
built into the present rcc.-iver ··appeared to be 
f,he IJl•st solution for our particular problem. 

The bot.tom plate was removed from our SX-25 
and a quick look was taken at the underside of 
the receiver. J.t didn't take long to decide that 
adding additional pad,s and another tube could 
become a major oµeration and a lengthy project, 
audit was finally decided that a plug-in converter 
would be much more desirable. In operation it 
has worked out quite well. 

The installaUon of the plug-in convert.Pr re
quires no circuit changes in the reeeiver, although 
it, does J>t•quire some r~alignment. , 

The Circuit 
The plug-in cn11vNIPr rPplttc'Pf' thP nl'dinary 

ennvert,•r stage and transforms au ordinary rc
eeiver into a double-conversion affair. The re
ceiver r.f. amplifier and converter tuned circuits 
am still tuned to the Rignal frequen<'y, but the 
out.put of the first converkr stage becomes 1505 
kc. instead of the original 455 kc., by realignment 
of the high-frequency oscillator in the receiver. 
The 1505-kc. ~ignal is then heterodvned to 455 
kc:. and fed into the normal receiver U. amplifier. 

This view of the ,·,mverter shows the flexible 8\1 iteh 
cable (automobile choke eahle). 
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FIRST CONVERTER 
6K8 

SECOND CONVERTER 
6K8 

0rk1inal 
6tid, 

O:mnedton 

Rs / 
I 

Vig. 1 ········ Wiring diagram of the 
plug-in converter. 
( :, - 0.!l5-i,fd. 600-volt paper. 
C2 _ .... 0.002-i,fd. mica. 
Ca - 10-µfd. 1,50-volt dectrolvtic. 
C4 - 0.l-µfd. 200-volt paper.· 
C., - 0.05-µfd. 600-volt paper. 
R1 - 0.1 megohm, .'·:2 watt. 
R2 - 5000 ohms, :; watts. 
Ra -fl.27 megohm. L2 watt. 
R, - 270 ohms, ;/2 watt. I 

I 
ON I 

C1 ::C f-------<,'c:I 
- I •1• 

R5- t.7,000 ohms,½ watt. 
P1 - Octal plug. 
S, - :I.pole 2-position rotary (Mal

lory 3212] ). -- --~-h~---~-J 
R2f ½ 

T1 _, .. 1500-kc. iron-core i.f. trans
former (Miller 0l2-\V2). 

8+ RECTIFIER FILAMENT 
IN RECEIVE.R 

Hy selecting 150.5 kc. for the first i.f., the high
frequency oscillator readjustment is not as great 
ail it would be if a higher frequency were used, 
hut the images arc now 8010 kc. rrmoved from 
t.hc signal frequency, inst.rad of the HIO kc. in a 
normal receiver. The images are r·educed by the 
selectivity action of the circuits hmed to the 
signal fre.quency, Jf there are any strong near-hy 
broadcast ,;t,ations operating on 1.500 or 1.510 
kr.., the first i.f. should be sdl'1.·ted to be from 1.5 
to 2/i kr.. removed, to avoid a steady heterodvne 
ridin!!; through on all signals. · · 

The circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 1. The 
first 6K8 converter is simply the receiver eon
vi,rt...r extended into the plug-in unit, working 
into the 1.505-ke. transformer, 'I'1. A second 6K8 
converter heterodynes the 1500-kc. signal to 1.he 
normal receiver i.f. For stability and simplicity, 
the oscillator portion of this sm~ond convert.er is 

crystal-controlled, although a t.uncd r·ircuit 
could be substituted, with some slight sacrifice in 
;;!,ability. The cryi;tal-oscillator frequency is 
HJ60 kc. ( 1.50.5 plus 455), but it might be dif
ferent for other installations, as discussed in the 
prccPding paragraph. 

As Rhown in Fig. 1, a 3-pole Rwiteh is used to 
r·ut, the converter in and out of the circuit. When 
the Hwitch is in t,he "Off" pu,;ition, the receivrr 
mixer plate connects directly to (,he 155-kc. i.f. 
amplifier and by-passes the additional convrrt.er 
ist,age. The switch is controlled from the panel of 
t,he receiver by a ;;hort, length of automobile 
choke cable. 

Construction 

Most of the constructional detaihi al'c apparent 
in the photographs. The lit.He chassis is made of 
aluminum bent, into a shape that can be fitted 
into the set. The octal plug at the bottom plugs 
int,o t.he rf'~f'iver converter socket., and the B+ 
lead is nm separately into the power supply. 
Both R2 a11d Ca are mounted in the r·nceivi,r 
proper, because there isn't room fort.hem in the 
Pnnverter unit.. 

ThP ervstal and associated oscillat,or circuits 
must be ~-ell shielded. Lacking space in the con
vert.er, f.lw ervstal was mounted on t.he side of tho 
unit and cov~red with thin <'.opper sheet,. Poor 
:,1hiclding of (,he o,icillator circuit may result in 
I.he rt'l'dver picking up the harmonics of the 
o~eillator. 

Adjustment 

The converter will provide some additional 
gain that is advantageous if t.he recPiver lackR 
gain at t.lw higher frpquencies. However, in 
cases where t.he gain of t.he receiver is already 
Huflicient, a reduction in Hignal-to-noise ratio 
may result when the converfa,r is installed, be-

A view underneath the converter, with the switch cause the amplified thermal noise will operate 
•·able removed. (Continued on paqe 110) 
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TVI Tips 
Some Suggestions for 50 Mc. 

WHILE not as tough as 28 Mc., operation on 
50 l\lc. poses enough of a problem so that 

activity on that band has fal_len off in localities 
where television has an appreciable foothold. 
Just as in the 10-meter case, some of tho v.h.f. 
fraternity tend to give np, rather t,han take the 
necessary steps to clean up the trnuble. Not all, 
however; here are some of the ways the more 
enterprising have fow1d for beating the rap: 

Adjacent-Channel Interference in 
Channel 2 

If you're rllilning high power on 6 and the folks 
next door like Channel 2, you're in for trouble. 
The selectivitv of most TV front ends is just not 
,•qual to i,b.is 'task, but the legal advantage you 
hold as a result of the trouble being due Io a 
r"ceiver deficiency won't, help much in keepinl!; 
the neighborhood peace. Reduced power and the 

~ 
"'TV Rcvr. Ant. lenninab / 

Fiµ. 1-Method of connecting a series trap to reduce 
interference in Channel 2 from 50-Mc. transmissions. 

right kind of traps often provide a better solu
tion. W2IDZ, Westfield, N. J., uses a series trap 
<eom;isting of 7 turns of No. 12 or larger wire, 
resonated with about 2 µµfd. in serif$ across the 
antenna terminals of the TV receiver, as shown 
in Vig. 1. This is adjusted by spreading or squeez
ing the turns, for minimum interference. 

Harmonic Interference 

Only Channels 11, 12, and l::l are in dire!'t 
harmonic relationship with the 50-i\lc. band, but 
harmonics from driver Rtages can cause trouble, 
particularly in Channel 7 (7 X 25 i\Ic.). Of course 
a reasonable amount of shielding and filtering 
should correct such a trouble, but it can be 
avoided in other ways. \V2JPX, Larchmont, 
N. Y., gets around it, by using a 50-Mc. line 
oscillator (shielded), feeding t.wo f.iAQ5 isolating 
stages running Class A, which in turn drive an 
829B amplifier. This cured Channel 7 inter
ference in his own rnceiver, and in other,; on 
either side of his home and across the ;;t,rect. Use 
of the new 50-Mc. crystals would he equally 
effective. 

In the Boston area a group of 50-1\Ic. men now 
operate above 51..5 Mc. with simple rigs using 
the stable 26-.Mc. erystals now supplied by most 
manufacturers. By going to 25.7 Mc. or higher 
in the oscillator, the i,;eventh-harmonic radiation, 
if any, is outside Channel 7. Not the least oft-he 
merits of this approach is that it helps to occupy 
the otherwise almost unused territory :iLove 
51.5 Mc. 

Juggling of the operating frequency can be used 
to avoid trouble from fourth-harmonic radia
tfon in any of the top three channels, depending 
upon which may he used in your neighborhood. 
Of course the forthright approach, in any of these 
,·,ases of harmonic interference, is to correct the 
trouble at its source. Since this is principally a 
nlltttcr of high-order harmonics, in the case of 
50-!\lc. operation, the techniques already cov
(•red extensively in QST and elsewhere should do 
the Lrick.---E. P. T. 

Class B and Degeneration 

A !,ETIER from Harry Burnett, WlLZ, again 
calls attention to the possibilities in reducinl!; 

harmonics by operating r.f. stages in the Class B 
region: 

'' Considerable time has been devoted to ex
periments with Class B r.f. operation of both final 
and driver stages. Not only have Class B bias 
voltages been used on these stages but also the 
tubes have been run with approximately one-fifth 
normal grid current. Results in a television re
ceiver across the street, have been amazingly good 
--- 11,nd the efficiency of the amplifiers is still ap
proximately 60 per cent. 

" A page has also been taken from the book of 
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audio-amplifier practice. No particular originality 
is claimed for the idea, but we have never seen it 
referred to in print. In audio work degeneration 
is very eommonly used to minimize harmonic 
output and to stabilize an amplifier; the same 
do_dge has been applied at WlLZ to r.f. ampli
fiers. So far_, only the simple method employing 
an unby-pa~sed cathode resistor has been used. 
This swtem was found to have excellent stabiliz
ing eff~cts and it still further minimized harmonic 
output. Unby-passed 50-ohm carbon resistors are 
now used in all doubler and driver stages. 

'' Of course, a degenerative amplifier is harder 
to drive, but that, is no problem with the doubler 
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and driver stages because of the small drive re
quired for tubes such as the 807 and 5514. How
ever, in the final amplifier a compromise had to 
he made between the available driving power and 
the amount of degeneration. The greater t,he re
sistance, of course, the greater the degeneration. 
With a single-ended HK-354 final it was found 
that 25 ohms was a satisfactory compromise. 
The writer does not have sufficient time to in
vestigate thoroughly the potentialiti~s of degen
eration in r.f. amplifiers, but it is hoped that some 
of the gang will develop the idea further. For 
example, there are many other possible ways of 
obtaining controllable degeneration, some of 
which may be better than the unby-passed cath
ode resistor." 

TV Antennas 
The occasions when a ham can have much 

influence on the selection or installation of a 
neighboring TV antenna may be relatively few, 
but there are times when his advice is asked 
about the kind of antenna to put 1,1p. Dana 
Griffin, W2AOE, who has authored quite a few 
QST articles over the years, recently called our 
attention to the fact that TV antennas differ con
siderably in their ability to discriminate against 
signals outside the TV channels. Measurements 
on various systems while developing a commer
cial TV antenna showed, in particular, that 
some systems cut off rather sharply below 54 Mc. 
while others do not. Those that do are in a more 
favorable position with respect to TVI caused 
by the ham transmitter's fundamental, al
though there will be lo difference if the •rvI is 
purely from harmonics. 

Incidentally, recommending an antenna that 
is good from the TVI standpoint is as much a 
favor to the TV set owner as it is self-interest on 
the part of the ham. An antenna system with 
poor response outside the TV channels will re
duce i.f. interference from ISM high-frequency 
transmitters, and noise of all kinds in that part of 
t,he spectrum. Result - better over-all reception. 
Part of the story, too, is a good transmission
line installation. Much of the interference pick-up 
is on the line itself, not the antenna. Coax or 
Twinax, properly installed (which means good 
shielding right up to the antenna coil), will do 
wonders in reducing all kinds of QRM, including 
harmonics from near-by transmitters. - G. G. 

SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 
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A.R.R.L. VANALTA DIVISION 
CONVENTION 

Vancouver, B. C., August 6th-7th 
From 10:00 A.M. on August 5th, when the registration 

starts, until the echo of the last resounding smack of the 
softball game dies away Sunday, the Vanalta Division Con
vention program is jam-packed with events of interest to 
visiting hams and their ladies. 

The - three-day convention, sponsored by the .British 
Columbia Amateur Radio Association, will be held on the 
beautiful University of British Columbia grounds. For 
those in-between times, there are facilities for golfing, 
swimming, boating and fishing within five minutes' dis
tance from the convention headquarters. 

The get-acquainted sessions of Friday, replete with visit,a 
to ham shacks and commercial communication stations, 
~ight-sceing tours, inspection of equipment displays, and 
Dutch lunch, will be topped off with a general assembly for 
entertainment; movies, music and discussion of e.ma.tenr 
radio topics. Technical sessions will occupy most of Satur• 
day, with interesting talks interspersed with a. code-speed 
contest, jobbers' displays, and films by U.B.C. An address 
of welcome by the Mayor of Vancouver at 7 P,M. will start 
off the grand banquet Saturday night, to be followed by 
dancing until? ? ? Sunday is family day, with a car-caravan 
trip to Vancouver points of interest, beginning the day at 
10, and baseball, tug-of-war and other sports rounding out 
the program. 

The whole works will cost you $5.00 per person, including 
the Saturday-night banquet. Excellent accommodations 
will be available, but reserve yours naw. For advance regis• 
/,ration and further information, address the Convention 
Chairman, R. K. Town, VE7 AC, 2879 Graveley St., Van• 
couver, B. C., Canada. 

School Da,ze: Overheard in Duluth at the Ar
rowhead Radio Club fundamentals class: 

W@KYE: Bill, do you understand the uses of 
Uie three general classes of amplifiers? 

W@NRV: Sure, you use a Class C with a Class 
C license, a Class B with a Class B license, and a 
Class A with a Class A license. 

--W@RA 

"Dear Ed.: I've been watching them make 
some h.f. crystals here and thought you'd like to 
know:how it's done. They start by taking a'srnall 
shadow and cutting it in half to make a wish. 
They then worry this down to, say, 51.62 Mc.!" 

- W2ZGY, Crystal Section, GE 

Having trouble with spark-plug QRM in your 
mobile job'? Several of the gang report that t,he 
new Autolite plugs with built-in radio suppres
sors do a pretty complete job of eliminating spark 
noise - far better than the usual combination of 
a suppressor and the conventional plug. 

It has just come to light that Joseph R. Lebo, 
W2OEU; is the author of the Resolution com
mending amateur radio which was passed by the 
House of Representatives recently. A FB job of 
public relations for ham radio, OM! 
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A Practical Operating Desk 
Comfort and Convenience in the Ham Shack 

BY CARY R. MANGUM,* W6WWW 

C
ONSIDERING the amount of time most hams 
spend at their rigs, it is astonishing how 
little attention most of them give to the 

comfort and convenience of the operating posi
tion. Even if the appearance isn't of importance, 
11 properly-designed operating table can add much 
to the efficiency of any station. 

The operating desk shown in the pictures is the 
result of t.his operator's determination to rescue 
himself from cramped, inconvenient quarters. rt 

2lrx 35
11 

Leff 
Outside 

End 

21-t'x 35,; 
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27f'x34\" 

Ritht 
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End 

26"x 48,.. 
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21fx34f 
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ln>ido 
End 

1o"x 22" 
Shelf 

A 

Fig. 1 - The surface pieces for the base of the operat
ing table are cut fr&m one large or two small sheets of 
%-ineh plywood. The scrap· pieces can be used for the 
drawers. 

has enough room for a large communications 
receiver, converter, bug, 'speaker, books, fre
quency standard and beam indicator, with more 
space left over than many operating tables pro
vide at the start. The drawers are a ham's heaven 
---- there are six of t,hem, 32 inches in length, of 
three different depths. A 10 X 22-inch shelf at 
the back of the knecholc serves as a brace be
tween the two sections of the base and provides 
room for QSTs and books. 'rhc 28-inch height 
and extra-large kncehole make for an extremely 
comfortable and relaxing operating position. A 
glance at the materials list might give the im
pression that the desk is flimsy. But not, so--· in 
spite of its lightness, it won't rock or shake even 
if you dance a jig on it,. One person can easily 
lift the whole thing when it is finished. Perhaps 
the best feature is that the materials cost less 
t,han $25.00, while the nearest market equivalent 
r could find was priced at $120.00! 

* 12031 Waµ:ner St., Culver City, Calif. 
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General Plan 

Before starting on the construction, look over 
the sketches and photographs and make sure that 
you understand the purpose and location of each 
piece and how the various joints arc made. If any 
point is not clear, study the text for the answer. 

All surface pieces, except the top, arc cut from 
a single 6 X 8-ft. sheet or two 3 X 8-ft. shc.ets of 
:Hi-inch plywood (finished on one side) selling for 
about 80 cents a square foot. Fig. 1 shows how the 
sheet is marked out for cutting. A is the center 
line of the sheet. For most-accurate work, each 
piece should be measured and cut separiitely, 
rather l,han cut along the dividing lines, elimi
nating the error of the saw cut. As each piece is 
cut off, it should be marked plainly to make the 
assembly less confusing. The end pieces may be 
cut out so as to form feet at the corners or, if it is 
desire-cl to avoid this labor, separate feet can be 
added later. 

Assembly strips and the strips supporting the 
drawers arc cut from 1 by 2 stock (actual dimen
sions usually ~i by 1% inches). The lengths to 
which these strips should be cut and the quantity 
of each piece are shown in Fig. 2. Only the pieces 
of Fig. 2B each require a"'notch in one end to fit 
the cross-member at the front of the drawer 
openings shown in C. 

The general plan of construction is illustrated 
in Fig. 3. Fig. 4 shows details of the assembly. 
Fig. 4A shows how the ends (both inner and 
outer) arc fastened to the back, while B shows 
the joints at the front. These are top views. The 

The completed operating table in service at W6WWW 
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Fig. 2 -·- Assembly strips and drawer runners are cut 
from 1 by 2 stock. The quantity of each piece required 
is shown. See .Figs. 3 and 4 for location. 

lettered parts in both Figs. 3 and 4 refer to strips 
shown in Fig. 2. All pieces are held together with 
glue and stove bolts fitted with washers. Counter
sunk ~-{ 6-inch bolts, 2 inches long, are used to join 
pieces Band C. Round-head bolts, Ji-inch diame
ter, 1 ~':l inches long, are used for attaching pieces 
A, Band D. Washers should be used under both 
the bolt head and the nut. Contrary to expeeta
Uons, the visible bolt heads add to the appearance 
of the job, rather than detract from it. The top, 
a 37½ X 50¾-inch sheet of ¾-inch plywood, is 
fastened on with 2_!,-;3-inch No. 6 countersunk 
wood screws from underneath, so that they will 
not show on the surface. 

Preparing the Sections 

After the pieces have been cut out and trimmed 
square and accurately to size, the various bolt 
holes should be marked out and drilled in the 
sides and back. I used five bolts along each hori
zontal row on the end pieces and three bolts in 
each vertical row for fastening the back. The 
assembly strips and the strips supporting the 
drawers should be clamped in position with 
"C" clamps while the bolt holes are drilled in the 
strips through the holes already made in the 
panels. Make sure that you have the strips in 
their proper places on the correct (unfinished) 

so¾' 3" 

fl Screws..,,'"' ' 
12'' _i 

-f t 
_l.1 • 1.4 28 

12-f- ,, .. l 22"-·-··-·· 

1-r C 

Fifi, S - General plan of the operating table with 
important dimensions. The shelf is at the hack of the 
lmeehole. 
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sides of the panels, and that the drawer slides on 
opposing panels match up exactly. Note t,hat 
pieces A and B, Fig. 4, must be placed 2 inches in 
from the rear edge of the end panels to allow 1% 
inches for t,he upright pieces, D, and the %-inch 
back panel. As the holes are drilled, the bolts 
should be inserted loosely so that they will not be
come misplaced from their proper locations. Don't 
forget the holes at the front ends of the B strips 
for fastening the C crosspieces. Two countersunk 
bolts are used at each lap joint. Also remember 
t,he shelf and its support.ing strips. 

When all holes have been drilled, a coating of 
good-grade glue should be spread between the 
strips and the panels and the bolts tightened up 
enough to draw the washer& flush with the surface 
of the wood. 

As soon as the glue is completely dry, the 
finished side of all panels should be sanded thor
oughly with a sheet of No. l or No. 2 sandpaper 
wrapped around a block of wood. The better the 
sanding job you do, the better will be the finished 
job. The edges that make t,he. corners of the 
desk should be rounded off with the sandpaper, 
too. With the pieces finished, the base of the 
desk can now be assembled, using glue along with 
t,he bolts. 

The finish can be applied most easily after 
fLSsembly. You may have some particular finish 
in mind, but the qne I used results in a very 

lnside end 

Outside end-

(A) (Bl 

Fig. 4 - Detail sketches showing A, the joints at the 
rear of the drawer cavities and B, the joints at the front 
of the drawer openings. Both are top views. 

smooth and pleasing job. First pour and spread 
around a heavy coat of linseed oil on one of the 
panels. Let it soak in for a few minutes and then 
wipe it off, applying the excess to the next piece. 
After the linseed is partially dry, sand the surface 
again. Now apply a second coat of linseed and 
after allowing the surface to soak it up, rub as 
much of the oil into the wood as possible and wipe 
dry. The latter is important, because linseed left 
on the surface may cause bubbles under the finish
ing coat later. After sanding again, allow the 
surfaces to dry out completely and then repeat 
t,he process once or twice more.· The final drying 
should be done at least overnight. Now apply an 
even coat of shellac. When the shellac is dry, the 
finish can be brought up to a luster with John
son's cream wax. 

(Continued on page 11£) 
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V for V.H.F. 

·L-,ACED with the need for an antenna to keep us 
.L' in business on 10, 6 and 2 meters until time 
and facilities were available for the erection of 
high-gain rotary arrays, the writer decided to 
give a backyard "V" a trial . .Perhaps the results 
will be of interest to others in a similar predica
ment. 

A few feints with the slide rule indicated that, 
so far as leg lengths were concerned, several ar
rays of practical size could be made to work on 
10, 6 and 2 meters, even though these bands are 
not in direct harmonic relationship. A leg length 
of 68,feet, for instance, is 7 half waves on 50.5 
Mc., 4 half waves on 28.8 Mc., and 20 half waves 
on 145 Mc. Many other combinations 1 can be 
worked out using approximately this ratio. Some 
typical examples are given in the accompanying 
table. 

Since this was to be strictly a temporary 
arrangement, it was decided to do the job with 
but one support, a 32-foot mast made of war
surplus aluminum sections, equipped with a 
halyard for raising and lowering the antenna. 
The apex of the "V" was supported by this 
mast, with the far ends tied to any of the small 
cedar trees with which our Connecticut, hillside 
is so plentifully supplied. This meant a sloping 
antenna, but by using fairly-long stay wires it 
was possible to keep the open end of the "V" at 
least 15 feet above ground. Use of the cedars, 
scattered at random, permitted trying various 
included angles. About tiO degrees, midway 
between the theoretical optimum for 28 and 50 
Mc., was selected for the first try. 

A 68-foot "V" is not much of an antenna, as 
most v.h.f. enthusiasts think of antennas, but if 
it did as well or better than separate dipoles for 
each band our quick-and-easy skywire would be 
worth at least its cost, which had reached the 
alarming total of two hours time, some miscel
laneous insulators and antenna wire, a random 
length of much-used Twin-Lead, 50 feet, of 

1 ,Just in case there is no ARRL ,intenna Book handy, 
the leg length of small "V" and rhombic antennas can be 
figured from the formula: 

Length (feet) = 492 W:!h~f.i.l 
f,'req. (Mc.) 

.As the shortening for end effect applies only to the end 
half wave, the formula for systems greater t.han about 4 
1vuvelengths long may be simplified to: 

l,,nuth (feet) = 492N 
· Freq. (l\Ic.) 

N is the number of half wnves on each leg. 
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clothesline, and 30 eents worth of galvanized 
wire from the local hardware i;tore. First check 
was on 10 and 11 meters, where it was seen that 
the system loaded nicely, without tuning, on 11 
but not on 10., the degree of loading dropping off 
to practically zero above 29 Mc. Probably feeder 
length, but let's see about 6 before we make any 
changes. 

Various frequencies in the 50-Mc. band were 
tried, showing loading similar to that on 10; 
light within the band, but increasing toward the 
low end. Since the system was loading too low 
in frequency on both bands t,he feed line was 
trimmed a few inches at a time, the question now 
being whether a single feeder length for resonance 
on the two bands could be obtained. Apparently 
it could, for satisfactory loading on the desired 
frequencies resulted after several trimmings, 

Results 
By then the morning had been used up, and 10 

was wide open to the west. A few calls served to 
show that we could make contacts in almost any 
direction around the States, and the following 

TABLE I 
Dimensions of Typical "V" Antennas for 

V.H.F. Use 

Side Length "Y" ,:1nqle in Deurees 
in F'eet 28.8 Mc. ii0.5 Mc, 14,5 Jfc. 

[)8 (10 87 
68 70 55 35 

106 4.2 83 
ta6 52 a1 30 

morning satisfactory results were obtained with 
}<jurope and Africa. At first no particularly sharp 
directional pattern was observable, but after a 
few days and nights of listening and calling it 
ber,ame pretty obvious that, South America and 
the far Pacific Islands were off our list for the 
present. 

At night, after the band folded up, the per
formance of our "V" folded, too. It certainly was 
no ball of fire on ground wave, a.ud when the 
band was in that borderline condition between 
open and dead we weren't setting any new 
records, either. In other words, not too much 
gain (what do you expect with 2 wavelengths on 

( Continued on pave 114) 
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Hints a nd Kinks ~ 
For the Ex erim.enter~ .... \.- . · 

MOBILE RECEIVER FOR 
76-METER 'PHONE 

W ITH 75-meter 'phone open to mobile opera
tion, the question of a receiver can be solved 

easily by anyone who owns a BC-454 (3 to 5 Mc.) 
Command receiver, and who has a broadcast set 
installed in his car. 

The BC-454 was found to be unsatisfactory 
when used alone, lacking both selectivity and 
audio output, but when its 1425-kc. i.f. circuits 
were used to introduce the hamband signals to the 
car receiver, in "Q5-er" fashion, both of these 
shortcomings were overcome. In fact, it is neces
sary to use only the first three tubes in the BC-
454. This lowers the "B " - supply drain, and re
sults in less "hash" than when the i.f. stages of 
the BC-454 are used. 

A d.p.d.t. switch is used to switch the BC-454 
out of the circuit when it is desired to use the 
broadcast set for its original purpose . 

..... _ .Marion D. Canham 

ANOTHER HINT FOR BEAM BUILDERS 

THE natural tendency for most of us is to use 
durable material when building beam an

tennas. Thus we think first of brass screws and 
hardware, because of their weather-resistant 
qualities. What we forget, however, is that when 
two dissimilar metals, such as aluminum and 
brass, or copper, are in contact in t,he presence 
of moisture, electrochemical action t,akes place, 
and sooner or later something has to break loose. 
If, therefore, you plan to use aluminum tubing 
for your beam elements, round up some alumi
num nuts and bolts to go with it. Stainless-steel 
hardware may also be used with safety. Most 
large hardware stores have such things in stock. 

- .. Joseph Engels 

USEFUL TOOL FOR TVI REDUCTION 

WHEN you start working on your rig to cut 
down harmonic radiation, you'll find the 

gadget illustrated in Fig. 1 a handy addition to 
your bag of tricks. It is a pick-up loop designed to 
permit easy and constant coupling to d.c. leads, 
feeders, tank coils, etc., to make your indicator a 
more useful and reliable device. 

An 8-inch length of the new tubular 300-ohm 
Twin-Lead is used to form a hairpin loop. The 
wires at one end of the piece are joined, forming 
the loop, and a convenient length of 75- or 
150-ohm Twin-Lead is connected to the other 
Pnd, running to a single-turn loop that fits around 
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t.lic coil in your harmonic indicator. A hi-inch 
slot is cut through the side of the hollow Twin
Lead, as shown. The little notches near the ends 
of the slot permit, you to clamp the lead you are 
checking within the "probe" so that the lead 
and the hairpin loop run parallel for several 
inches. This provides maximum coupling to the 
lead, and also insures that the degree of coupling 
will remain constant while you work on the rig to 
reduce the amplitude of the harmonic flowing in 
that lead. Thus you won't have to wonder 
whether the "reduction" in the harmonic was a 
result of the change you made, or of a difference 
in the degree of coupling from one measurement 
to another. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' : y 

Fig. J-.. ·Handy 
probe for use with a 
wavemeter in ctm
<lucting tests to reduce 
TVI. The construction 
of the probe, which is 
made of the new tubu
lar Twin-Lea<l, is dis
cusst"d in the text. 

The bare wires exposed at the joints in the 
probe may be insulated by melting a little of the 
brown dielectric from a scrap of the Twin-Lead 
and flowing it on over the joint, as is done in 
making up the center joint in Twin-Lead folded 
dipoles. You can then use the probe around 
fairly high voltages without fear of electrocution. 
It is also possible to push the probe through · 
small openings in the shielding of your rig to 
determine how much of the harmonic is still left 
inside. In low-power transmitters it is even pos
sible to place the pick-up probe right inside the 
tank coil. 

When using the slotted probe to check an open
wire feedline, bow one side of the feeder for about 
six inches of its length and clamp the bowed 
portion inside of the probe. In this way you'll be 
able to check the effectiveness of your antenna 
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coupler in knocking down the harmonic t,hat 
gets out by way of the antenna. 

The use of the pick-up loop discriminates 
against stray pick-up from the fundamental 
signal, and gives you a reading of the harmonic 
only. In addition, it permits you to place the 
indicator on the bench, freeing the hand that 
would otherwise hold it to make adjustments on 
the rig. If you've tried to maintain constant 
coupling to a given circuit and make adjustments 
on that circuit at the same time, you'll know 
what we mean! With this gadget it's easy. 

--WJJi'TX 

ANOTHER GLASS-DRILLING HINT 

H. ERE's another way to drill glass, and it's 
probably the best way if you have access 

to a drill press. If you don't have a drill press, 
you will have to use another method. 

Determine what diameter hole you want and 
obtain a piece of thin-wall brass or copper tubing 
of the same outside diameter. With a suitable 
saw notch the tubing as shown in t,he diagram, 
and mount the tubing in the drill-press chuck. If 
the tubing is of a larger size than the chuck ca
pacity it will be necessary to devise some sort of 
a holder. One way is to shape a wooden dowel of 
hard wood, one end of which will fit in the chuck 
and the other end of which will fit inside the 
tubing. A screw can be run through the tubing 
into the wood to hold it firmly in place. It is essen
t.ial that the tubing run true 011 the axis of rota
tio11, with 110 wobble or shifting. 

Fig. 2 -·· Method of 
notching tubing for 
use in drilling holes 
through panes of glass. 

The glass through which the hole is to be 
drilled should have a firm foundation on the drill
press bed. When drilling thick glass sheets a wood 
base is often used. However, for drilling such thin 
panes as window glass, it is recommended that a 
layer of felt be placed under the glass. 

A dam of putty or plaster of Paris is built up 
around the hole-to-be-, and this is then filled with 
:1 mixture of water and Carborundum. Or, if no 
Carborundum is immediately available, fine 
valve-grinding compound may be used. 

Now you're all set to drill. The watchword is 
"take it easy." Dort't use too much pressure, 
don't try to go too fast, don't try to force thr, 
operation. Use very light pressure, just enough 
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so that the felt begins to give. After you've 
drilled through a couple of panes of glass (and 
have perhaps broken one) you'll get the "feel" 
of it. It is essential that the grinding compound 
stay moist and fluid. Some of the water will pass 
through the slots in the tubing to the inside of the 
spot being drilled, thus keeping that area cooled. 
If not, there'll be a hot spot,, and a good chance 
t,hat the glass will crack. 

Keep plenty of water on the work and not too 
much pressure on the drill press, and you won't 
have any trouble. Coarse Carborundum will cut 
faster than fine powder or valve-grinding com
pound, but the hole won't be quite as smooth. 

-- IVJII{E 

UTILITY POWER SUPPLY 

J N these days of surplus gear, miniature low
. voltage tubes, d.c. relays, and gadgets requir
ing all sorts of odd values of plate voltage, a util
ity power pack for the experimenter rllally has 
f;o be versatile. The unit shown in Fig. 3 has filled 
the bill nicely in my shack, and I don't doubt 
that it will be found useful in others. It can supply 
a variable d.c. potential anywhere between 50 
and 350 volts, 6.3 volts a.c. and 12 volts a.e. 

L1 

-8 -r~x 
'---------<> 'R: 

Fig. 3 - Circuit diagram of a handy utility power 
pack for the ham workbench. 
C1, C2 - 10-µfd. 450-volt electrolytic. 
R1 -0.25-megohm potentiometer. 
Lt -·-- 100-ma. filter choke. 
T1 -- :150-0-350-volt replacement-type power trans

former with 6.3- and 5-volt a.c. windings. 
T2 - 6.3-volt filament transformer. 
Ta - Vibrator power transformer (secondary leads 

taped, half of primary used ru, shown). 

The potentiomet-0r, R1, is used to set the 1.l.c. 
output to whatever value is required between 
the limits stated above. The primary of an old 
6-volt vibrator transformer is used as an auto
t.ransformer working off the 6.3-volt winding of 
the regular replacement-type transformer to ob
fain the 12 volts a.c. required for the filaments 
of so many of the surplus gadgets. A separate 
6.3-volt transformer is included to supply the 
filaments of t,he 6V6 and any other gadgets re
quiring it. 

(Continued on paue 118) 
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Correspondence 
From Members-

The Publishers of (!ST assume no responsibility for statements made herein by correspondent• • 

THOSE F.C.C. PROPOSALS 
P. 0. Box 444, Texarkana, Ark.-Tex. 

E:ditor. QST: 
... We disagree with the theo'ry that the blueprint to 

provide scope anrl direC':t,inn should come from.Government 
.-iources. \Ve recognize and appreciate the fact that regula
t,ions are necessary and respect thern a.ccordingly but ama
teur radio is a. matter of the individual's own election should 
he so desire t,o qualify and participate in a worthy public 
service at his own expense without. thought of material gain, 
und for that reason we feel that the atnat~urs themselves 
should provide the blueprint for scope and direction for t.he 
advancement of the art. 

Editor, QST: 

- W. D. Cox, Secrdary-Treasurer 
Texarkana Radio Amateurs Club 

1118 Chester St., Zanesville, Ohio 

•.• The proposals are arbitrary; one of the stated pur• 
poses is to "direct" amateur activity into those channels 
which a few bureaucrats think they should follow. In a so
d,ilist state this would all be very logical, but so far as I am 
aware we have never handed over t,o any Government em
ployee the right or duty of directing our recreation into 
those channels he thinks it should follow. This aim, stated 
in plain English by FCC, is on-American ..•• 

-·· Richard B. Jeffrey, WBGDC 

UNITY 
Sanford, N. C. 

Editor, QST: 
. . • I frankly think that the very existence of the craft 

is being jeopardized by this division of ranks. Ham radio 
has survived down through the years only through unity. I 
would certainly hate to see my favorite hobby destroyed 
because of the whims and fancies of a selfish minority of 
operators. 

-- V. C. Mciver, W4NYN 

Macomb, Ill. 
Editor, QST: 

..• To me it seems that there is a great deal of unwar
ranted, loose, ill-advised talk. To put the matter more 
plainly, the question is in my mind as to whether, by what 
I take to be unintentional acts, the talk is not undermining 
the amateur's standing before the public and the FCC. It 
would appear probable that we would do better to use our 
wide-open democratic processes and, once having used those 
processes, to abide by the majority. 

It is possible, even probable, that ARRL being a human 
agency has made some mistakes and will make mistakes. 
However, once I've voted for a man, it seems binding on me 
to support his judgment when he obviously has facts at 
hand that I do not have. 

- Huuh 0. Grouch, W90FU 

·wilson Ave., Chatham, N. J. 
Editor, QST: 

.•• It seems to me that for the purpose of unanimity of 
action it is essential that we have one lara:e central ora:aniza
tion which should be supported by all amateurs and amateur 
groups. 'I'o this end ARRL has been doing the job for many 
years and is probably the best fitted to carry on this work 
because of this experience. Howeve1· t,his does not convey to 
those running ARRL the privilege of wearing little go!<{ 
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erowns and carrying placards reading "We can do no 
wrong.'' Let us remeinber that amateur radio was not made 
for the exclusive hent~fit, of Hartford, Chicago or San Fran
dsco !mt that it was also for the benefit of Johnny Hayseed 
of Hayseedville and that because he disagrees with you 
doesn't necesshrily mean that wha.t he t,hinks is wrong . 

- G .• L Diehl, WiIHA 

2008 Truman Road. Charlotte, N. C. 
Editor, QST: 
... 1 am in full agreement with all of the new FCC pro

pnRals with one exception; yet I will not petition the FCC 
separately, or join with any other group in doing so.except 
t.heARRL. I will make my views known to my director, and 
I will then abide by the majority action of the ARRL 
Board, whatever it is. 

Let us spurn these siren songs from selfish minority 
groups; let us unite once again in force and in spirit and 
thus, by our unity and by our service, preserve for the 
corning generation of amateurs the joys we have known so 
fulsomely. 

- 0. A. McKniuht, IV4CFL 

BASHFUL NEWCOMERS 
301 E. 17th, Rolla., Mo. 

Editor, QST: 
. . . I believe you are making a serious error in not doing 

more to engulf the new member in League activities. Don't 
just let him find a place, try to force him in. A lot of bashful 
ones will feel honored. 

-- T. R. Langston, IVf)FPK 

MORE ON POWER 
Falls Church, Va. 

Editor, QST: 
••• The idea of defining the possession of tubes and/or 

power supplies capable of supplying more power than 1 kw. 
as constituting prima facie evidence of intent to break the 
law is ridiculous and unfair to those of us who have pur• 
chased, say, Amertran 2-kva. 6200-volt c.t. transformers or 
804--TL tubes, but who do not intend to exceed the 1-kw. 
limitation. 

I have been considering the problem of power limitation 
and I find that there is a very simple solution -- the over• 
load relay available on surplus. The law requires that if we 
use in excess of 900 watts to the final, we must have an ac
curate method of measuring the power. The commonly
accepted method of measurement is to measure plate volt
age and plate current. We then cause the product of the 
measured values to be under 1000. ·we may, obviously, in• 
elude an overload relay which will shut off the transmitter 
if the current to the final exceeds 1000 divided by the plate
supply voltage. 

This can be done by usina:, for example, one of the 220. 
1na.. circuit breakers now available on surplus ~for less 
than two dollars. These particular units have four termi• 
nals, two for the 220-ma.. d.c. windina: and two for the 
breaker connections. It is a matter of only a few minutes 
to provide a shunt a.cross the winding terminals and to ad
just it to limit the current to the proper value. This would 
prevent breaking the law and damaging equipment. 

- Harold B. Rex, IV 4N BJ 
(Continued on page 118) 
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..i. • 1m O~erating mi..• Jlr. 
~ News ~ 
F. E. H.(I.NDY, WlBDI, Communications Mgr. 
J. A. MOSXEY, WlJMY, Asst. Comm. Mgr. • 
ALBERT HAYES, WlIIN, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator 

An Appeal for Brevity. The following sug
gestion for newcomers to the amateur ranks 
come8 from Al Hamel, W30.RO: 

.Many budding radio operator!! who are eager for success
ful QSO• realize they are not hotrocks when it comes to 
operating. Much has been said about the old timer - the 
hPtter operator - being considerate of this new ham. That 
i• important and for the most part the speed boys do care
fully slow down and help their younger brothers. Now I 
want to appeal to the newcomers for consideration for the 
faater brethren. Honestly, some of the new men can be 
quite g&rrulous and a.t 10 words per minute will conduct 
!,heir end of the conversation for as long as fifteen minutes 
"t a stretch. this without any break while they struggle 
to send something intelligible. This is a suggestion that 
those boys keep transmissions down to a reasonable leill!:th 
eonsidering the time involved for them to say a great deal 
at slow speeds. Now please don't get me wrong. Personally, 
I'll stick with these fellows to the bitter end. The fellow 
who gets my goat is one who sends so badly you wonder 
how he ever passed his exam. 

The speed and enjoyment of any contact can be 
as,mred through condensation of subject matter 
to the concise words and expressions that cover a 
point without undue elaboration. In any event, 
for 'phone as well as e.w., a reasonable amount 
of back-and-forth guides any conversation most 
pleasantly - for which reason we suggest break
in arrangements such as described in the operat
ing booklet and the Radio Amateur's Handbook. 
The above seeIDB to us a good tip for the new
comer. It sometimes seeIDB difficult for him to 
get hold of anyone to talk to in the first place, if 
he hears everyone rattling along at a fast clip. 
When he makes a contact he hardly notes that 
in getting off a volley of words at very slow speeds 
he is using up an awful lot of time. It must also be 
pointed out that fifteen-minute-at-a-stretch 
transmissions are subject to FCC citation unless 
they contain full identification by inserting the 
calls at ten-minute intervals! To sum up, more 
. short comments and back-and-forth exchange will 
make life agreeable to both beginners and old 
timers. 

Courtesy on Directional CQs. ZS2AT writes, 
"Why do many Ws ignore a directional call and 
barge in when not required? I feel rather sore at 
having my contact with KP6AB broken off after 
having contacted him. If I send a directional CQ 
TI, back come several Ws! What do such opera
tors think a directional CQ is sent for?" It is 
indeed silly and irritating as ZS2AT points out --
and it shows gross ignorance besides - to answer 
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speeific CQs when not'sent in one's own direction. 
WlA W has noted the same difficulties, when 
having traffic for a particular state and even 
when engaged in QSOs and using KN (meaning 
other.~ keep out) on the end of transmissions, too. 
Comment seems superfluous on this one . . . 
sec scripture, Proverbs 10, 23rd verse. 

Specifying U or D. ARRL's DX Operating 
Code, Operating Aid No. 5, has a point that de
serves some attention. The use of U or D replaces 
the older practice of sending HM-ML and the 
like to specify band segments in broader terms. 
To all W /VE stations the Code reads as follows: 

Observe calling instructions given by .DX stations. 
Example: "15 U" rneans "eall 15 kc. up from my fre .. 
quency." "15 D" means "down, etc.'' 

The information for itmatcurs in other coun
tries reads this way: 

Tell listeners where to call by indicating how many 
kilocycles up (U) or down (D) from your frequency you are 
listening. Examples: "CQ DX CQ DX CQ DX 15 U DE 
AC4YN AC4YN AC4YN 15 U K." When tllling voice 
t.he operator simply adds with his identification, before 
listening" answer 15 kilocycles up from my frequency." 

Long CQs. It will not be the first time that this 
eolumn has been used to plead with amateurs to 
"make calls short and insert identification often.'' 
That is the standing policy of experienced ama
teurs who commonly listen as much or more than 
they transmit in going after effective communica
tion results. W6UJ writes as follows: "Remind 
some would-be DXcrs that most good DX sta
tions are not equipped with TV yet. So how can 
they get interested if one calls CQ DX and never 
signs his call! One W the other night called CQ 
DX 54 times with no sign, and he had sent many 
calls before I started counting 'em. Afterward he 
called CQ DX 42 times more before signing . 
What about the regulation giving examples of a 
call three times and then a sign-over? I, for one, 
am not going to work those who send long calls 
and no proper sign I" 

On Decency in Operating. W00AQ (ob
server) reports too many stations heard lately on 
voice or c.w. "testing," the c.w. ones sending 
NST NST (repeatedly) for many minutes on 
end. How many amateurs arc still without re
course to simple lamp bulb or other dummy an
tennas, to the discouragement of constructive 
amateur communications! Let's be eonsi<lcrate 
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and efficient in our tests, gang, and keep this 
t.esting business off the air, or short and snappy if 
necessary. Also, we think every ham should take 
pride in having proper monitors and checking 
equipment. Good designs are liberally covered in 
Handbook descriptions. On the business of ama
teur stations that anyone has reason to believe 
run over a kilowatt (see recent QST editorial) 
W,0OAQ, speaking for a whole group of amateurs 
in his community, allows that, not to become 
accessory after the fact, it is a plain duty of every 
amateur to report such ca8Cs of suspicion to the 
nearest :FCC office requesting appropriate in
vestigation or official check! 

---- F. E. II. 

A.R.R.L.-AFFILIATED CLUB 
'"'1' HONOR ROLL -~ .. 
-"' ft is a pleasure to present this first 1949 Honor Roll of 
ail the affiliated clubs whose entire membership consists of 
members of the League. The listings of clubs with 100 
per cent ARRL Membership are in accord with the Board 
policy of such special recognition, which is determined from 
information supplied us in the 1949 affiliated-club question
naire or Annual Information Survey conducted as required 
by the Board. Some clubs report having membership drives 
currently. In view of this there will be an additional QST 
Honor Roll listing later this year. It will include any affili
ated societies whoi:ie questionnaires did not provide the 
nece!sa.ry complete information at this time as well as those 
who may qualify for the listing on completing their mem
bership program. 

Am!!,teur Radio Club of Augusta, Augusta, Ga. 
Aiµateur Radio Experimenters Club, Macomb, Ill. 
Amateur Radio Transmitting Society, Louisville, Ky. 
Astoria Amateur Radio League, Astoria, Ore. 
Bartlesville Amateur Radio Club, Bartlesville, Okla. 
Birmingham Amateur Radio Club, Birmingham, Ala. 
Centralia Radio Club, Centralia, lll. 
Charleston Amateur Radio Club, Inc,, Charleston, S. C. 
Conneaut Radio Club, Inc., Conneaut, Ohio 
Connecticut '\Vireless Association, Granby, Conn. 
Detroit Amateur Radio Association, Inc., Detroit, Mich. 
The 56-Mc. Minutemen, Medford, Mass. 
Grumman Amateur Radio Club, Bethpage, L. I., New York 
Helix Amateur Radio Club, San Diego, Calif. 
Illinois Ham Club, Northbrook, lll. 
Illinois Valley Radio Association, Ottawa, ill. 
Inglewood Amateur Radio Club, Inglewood, Calif. 
Jersey Shore Amateur Radio Assn., Long Branch, N. J. 
The Key and Mike Radio Club, Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Kickapoo Radio Operators, Bloomington, ill. 
Maui Amateur Radio Club, Maui, T. H. 
Meridian Amateur Radio Club, Meridian, Miss. 
Morris Radio Club, Morristown, N. J. 
Mound City Radio Amateurs, St. Louis, Mo. 
Muscle Shoals Amateur Radio Club, Sheffield, Ala. 
Na.shville Amateur Radio Club, Na.shville, Tenn. 
Norfolk County Radio Association, Walpole, Mass, 
Northern Californi" DX Club, Inc., Oakland, Calif. 
Old York Radio Club, Elkins Park, Pa. 
Order of Brass Pounders, Chap. No. 3, Kansas City, Mo. 
Palo Alto Amateur Radio Association, Los Altos, Calif. 
Pioneer Radio Club, Fremont, Nebr. 
Providence Radio Association, Inc., Edgewood, R. I. 
The Ridgewood Radio Club, Ridgewood, N. J. 
San Joaquin Valley Radio Club, J;'resno, Calif. 
South Lyme HP..er, Chowder and Propagation Society, 

West Hartford, Conn. 
Sussex County Amateur Radio Association, Sparta, N. J. 
T-9 Radio Club, Danvers, Mass. 
Union County Amateur Radio Association, Elizabeth, N. J. 
The United Radio Amateurs Club of Wilmington, Calif. 
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MEET THE SCMs 
Frank E. Fisher, W5AHT/AST, began ama

teur operations in the fall of 1909 under the call 
"C:F" at Tulsa, Oklahoma. During World War I 
he served in the Signal Corps, 15th Division, as a 
radio expert. In the early 1920s he received his 
first amateur license and the call 5AHT. 

A member of the Bartlesville Radio Club, 
Frank served until recently as Section Emergency 
Coordinator, at present holds Official Relay Sta
tion and Route Manager appointments, and pos
sesses Code Proficiency and Rag Chewers Club 
certificateB. He has been very active in the re
organization of the Oklahoma State Traffic Net 

and devotes tt. ,g~eat 
deal of t.ime ,a,nd en
ergy toward,. editing 
and publishing the 
state net bulletin, Re
lays from OLZ. He 
rendered noteworthy 
work in the 1947 
Texas-Oklahoma tor
nado, the Texas City 
disaster, and the Flor
ida Peninsula-Gulf 
Coast hurricane of 
September, 1947. 

SOM :Fisher has a 
station at each of two 

locations: W5AHT at his home and W5AST at 
the Skelly Oil Company, where he is reE!e~ch di
rector. At present W5AHT is beingrefniilt Jor 
occupancy in a basement room especially c·o.n
structed for its use. W5AST comprises two BC-
447 transmitters ,vith 600-800 watts input, oper
ating on 3.5-Mc. traffic networks, a BC-325 oper
ating VFO or crystal on 3.5 and 7 Mc. for other 
than network operation, a modified RMOA ET-
8023 operating with up to 800 watts input on 3.5, 
7, and 14 Mc., and a Hilliard 'phone rig on 3.85 
Mc. with about 300 watts input. Receivers in cur
rent use are an HRO-7 and two Super-Pros. Most 
of the operation is on 3.5-Mc. c. w. with some work 
on 3.85-Mc. 'phone and 7-Mc. c.w. Antennas are 
a doublet and a long wire. 

.For portable, mobile, and emergency equip
ment there is available a Jefferson-Travis 'phone
c.w. rig with about 200 watts input and equipped 
with universal power supply for everything from 
6 to 110 volts d.c. and 110/220 volts a.c. In ad
dition, there are but two BC-654s and two SCR
.'583s with complete field equipment, plus two 
handie-talkies. A 2.5-kw. gasoline-powered gen
erator supplements the dynamotor power supply 
for this equipment. Emergency power for the. 
fixed station is provided by a 6.3-kva. gasoline
powered generator. 

Frank's hobbies, other than amateur radio, 
include photography, big-game hunting, rifle and 
pistol shooting. 
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TRAFFIC TOPICS 
W6DBZ writes to tell us of a message he 

handled which was originated on the East Coast 
~even days before he received it, and that there 
was obvious garbling in the text; furthermore, it 
was a message specifically designed as a check on 
relays. "What's wrong," he wants to know, 
"when messages are delayed like that'?'' Then he 
began looking over other traffic on his hook and 
found origination dates two, four, six and fifteen 
days old. 

Of course all traffic is not this old, but there 
has been some pretty ancient stuff passing over 
this operator's hook, too-····· and we have had 
other complaints. There are some operators who 
contend that the length of time it takes a message 
t,o reach its destination has no effect on its train
ing value to the operators handling it and that 
the more stations handlinp; it the better. This is 
t,rue, speaking strictly from a procedure stand
point, but it neglects the training value inherent 
in getting the message quickly and accurately to 
its destination. We would change the emphasis 
on the old slogan "accuracy first, then speed" 
to read "accuracy first, then speed." 

Perhaps one of the reasons for some of the 
delays is that traffic too often, these days, hops 
from one net to another, often without getting 
any nearer its destination, or at least going by a 
roundabout route. Maybe what we need is a 
national plan, sponsored by ARRL, by means of 
which all section nets arc tied together into a 
group of regional and area networks of national 
scope, chronologically arrayed so that most 
traffic goes from its place of origin to delivery 
point in one evening, and at the latest within two 
days. Such a plan is in the works if you traffickers 
will go for it. Hw? 

On the other side of the record, W2NJF tells 
us of a specific instance in which amateur message 
relay performed a fast and valuable service. A 
message was originated at WSAJL informing a 
party in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, of the death 
of his mother. It was relayed via W8IW, W2LMH 
and W 4DRH, the latter in Lakeland. Upon dis
covering t,hat there was no telephone at t,hc 
address, W 4DRII requested the cooperation of 
the Fort Lauderdale police in locating the ad-

dressec. The place turned out to he a t.railcr 
camp with about 200 trailers, and the police 
located the addressee and delivered the message. 
.A message sent via commercial channels, filed 
an hour before t,he amateur message, caught up 
with the addressee four hours later as he was on 
the way to the depot. Needless to say, both the 
originator and the addressee were w-ell pleased 
with the service the amateurs had rendered. 

From t,he Pioneer Net "Bulletin": "Back in 
the dear old dead days of spark we never started 
sending until we had first sent a Morse letter 
C (. . . ), even if we listened first and heard no 
station on. The idea was that one of the boys 
might be copying a weak station we were not 
tuned to and we would bust them up. If things 
were clear, anyone listening would say 'K'; if 
someone was copying and you were busting him 
up, he would start up his rotary and say 'AS' 
( . - ... ) and we would stand by." 

The "Bulletin" goes on to say that we might 
adapt this procedure to present traffic-net opera
t,ion to. good advantage. Many times the NOS 
sends two stations off the net frequency to clear 
t.heir traffic, and upon returning to the net fre
quency they hear nothing, so proceed to give the 
NOS a blast - only to find that they arc break
ing up some traffic-passing by weaker stations on 
the frequency. If, upon returning to !,he net 
frequency, they simply send "di-dit dit," they 
are not so likely to break things up. If there is 
nothing going on, the NCS can give them the 
"go ahead" signal, either "dah-di-dah" or sim
ply "dit dit." If the circuit is busy, a dead silence 
to their inquiry or a quick "di-dah-di-di-dit" 
will tell them to stand by. Like the idea'? There 
are a lot of possible embellishments, but the idea 
has merit. 

With the coming of warm weather, many 
traffic nets have closed up for the summer, and it 
will be of advantage to summertime traffic
handlers to know what nets are still active, par
t,icularly regional and cross-country nets. Our 
information is far from complete, but here is 
what we have so far: (1) ARRL Trunk Lines K 
and L are planning to consolidate with the QMW 
Net and possibly others to form a summer net 

• 

This is the operator and gear that make all that noise 
from W9LFK. Carl Thoms has been an active ainatenr 
for 29 years, was first licensed as 9.AJM in 1920, got 
W9LFK in 1932. Since then he has acquired ORS, Rl\I 
and 00 appointments, llPL, WAS, OTC, RCC, ROWH 
and 3fi-w.p.m. CP certificates, and has been active in 
ARRL Trunk Lines G, J and L, to say nothing of WIN 
and Q.l\.IW nets. Carl makes wire recordings of all sta
tions to whom he sends 00 cards for bad notes, etc., tiO 
the party in question can hear what it sounded like if he 
wants to. The rig: 250 watts to a pair of !lllo. 
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which will operate on 7275 kc.; WOHMM will 
be manager, but full details are not available at 
this writing. (2) Traffic Outlet (3705 kc., 2100 
EST) intends to continue full operation all sum
mer, and will endeavor to provide outlets for all 
traffic. WIIIN is manager. (3) Swing-Shift Net 
(7280 kc.) will continue all surnrner, as usual, and 
expects to handle a lot of traffic which would 
normally flow on eighty. W2VNJ is at the helm. 

APRIL CD QSO PARTY 
The April CD QSO Party furnished ARRL 

appointees and officials with the usual lively 
contest-type workout. High scoring honors were 
earned for the third time by W6WNI, who seems 
determined to keep the West Coast in the lime
light in these affairs. Runner-up was W3EOP, an 
old hand at the contest game. Many of you will 
remember EOP from the days when our quarterly 
get-togethers were known as ORS parties. He 
doesn't seem to have lost any of the old touch! 
W 4KFC turned in his usual brilliant performance 
to take third place. 

Another regular CD Party is scheduled for the 
week end of July 23rd-24th. Any holder of an 
ARRL appointment or office will be eligible to 
take part. If you're interested in organized 
operating activities, and do not already hold an 
appointment, look over the list of such appoint
ments described in the booklet Operating an 
Amateur Radio Station (sent gratis to League 
members upon request) or the Handbook and 
decide which suits your particular interest and 
qualifications. Then write to your SCM or League 
Headquarters for complete information on how 
to qualify for the appointment of your choosing. 
Prepare during the summer months for the busy 
1949-1950 operating season! 

Claimed Scores 
.D((ferent 

,..;talion Sr.ore Contact8 Stations Sectiom 
W6WNI 6.59,498 304 184 54 
IV3EOP 652,800 401 260 60 
W4KFC 511,520 :l61 226 52 
W9BRD 491,750 ;14a 227 54 
WlJYH 466,710 :l25 229 !i~ 
W8ROX 438,200 306 230 50 
W!OJM 405,600 !:123 211 53 
W7BSU :!93,238 223 143 51 
W3HRD 381,000 295 204 50 
W9LVR 379,600 292 206 54 
W2GFG :!76,675 298 192 55 
W5IUW :l/12,800 246 222 58 
W0IC 346,550 283 182 /17 
W4FBJ B31,695 273 191 52 
W2CWK 817,400 270 185 45 
W7KWC 311,850 175 147 51 
W9VES :105,520 261 176 52 
W4LRI 803,600 264 180 50 
W0TKX 266,1160 231 173 51 
W4JLW 262,300 244 168 47 
W8GSJ 255.460 234 mo 52 
WlLHE 254,775 231 166 ,4\1 
W6"1L :J46,456 168 116 47 
W3JHW 248,090 212 172 50 
W9NH 239,990 227 156 so 
W3LIW 239,760 222 167 49 
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W3ADE 
WlKRV 
W0UK'.C 
W2PWP 
W9BGO 
WlNXX 
WlGKJ 
WlCEG 
W4FF 
W7UTM 
WlQMJ 
W6VAQ 

212,175 
206,910 
204,370 
204,370 
201,960 
193,545 
189,625 
182,460 
181,160 
174,270 
169,200 
161,249 

200 
209 
185 
191 
204 
200 
200 
190 
190 
120 
181 
128 

155 
151 
161 
166 
151 
144 
141 
142 
149 
111 
139 
92 

50 
47 
53 
48 
47 
43 
44 
45 
4:l 
46 
41 
45 

Others with scores over 100,000: W2NIY 146,080, WlNJM 141,510, 
w7czy 138,030, W8DAE 135,270, W4IQV 130,400, W4AYV 130,380, 
WlAQE 128,650, VElEK 127,190, W2VJN 124,800, VE3AWE 
124,775, W9EGQ 123,245, W5DRW 121,440, W5VT 120,900, W7GP 
119,979, VE2GM 118,455, W2ZVW 113,960, \V8EBJ 110,925, 
W8HOX 109,395, W2URX 108,000, W4ILE 107,965, W2VNJ 107,• 
870, W4MXU 106,580, W20BU 104,300. 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
W'mncrs of BPL certificates for April traffic; 

Bxtra Del. 
Call Orig. Del. Rel. Creait Total 

W4PL 5 44 2128 37 2214 
IV7C'liY 37 71 1553 22 1683 
W7CKT I 5 1472 5 1483 
W9EBX 4 3 1372 3 1382 
W6CE 10 23 1241 21 1295 
W4ANK 37 45 944 36 1062 
W4LJJ 5 2 1040 2 1049 
W5GZU 5 104 752 102 !163 
W2RUF 33 104 794 16 947 
W6FDR• 53 279 238 270 840 
W6CZF 386 150 87 141 764 
W3GZR 12 23 694 15 i44 
W9QIL 105 161 315 150 731 
W6DDE 385 !10 126 !06 727 
W6FDR 47 186 :302 180 715 
W6REB 12 20 606 16 654 
KG6DI 314 159 59 120 652 
K5NRJ 281 74 2!0 17 612 
W5MBV () () 607 0 607 
W8lffiS 381 122 98 0 601 
W0HMM 12 9 574 3 598 
W5FOM 173 128 172 120 593 
W7LFA 10 15 564 0 589 
W6IOX a 14 550 13 580 
W2TYO 13 71 428 61 573 
\V2TYU 23 370 9:3 81 567 
WSNOH 20 :l46 110 90 566 
W7FRU 11 lO 534 5 560 
W2LRW g 42 488 12 551 
\\T,5KDH r, 9 i\12 3 529 
W3ECP 19 64 389 55 527 
W6ITH 1.50 52 167 158 527 
W4BQE 518 I) () I] 518 
WlCRW 20 :l3 l/\4 10 517 
W9KQL ·! 10 492 7 513 
W9ESJ 66 36 872 36 /HO 
W7UTM 5 28 455 26 504 

The following made the BPL for deliveries: 
\V1QMJ307 W5KTE*163 W0QXO 118 
W2VNJ 238 W7KCU147 WlJCK 110 
W7HWK 222 W7JRU142 W20UT HO 
W9SYZ 213 W8GSJ 137 W5ARK 107 
WlIIN 197 W5NMM 132 W7,TZR 106 
IV7FIX 172 WlEMG 125 VE3WK 106 
W5KTE 170 W6NL 123 Wi!NIY 101 

A traffic count of 500 or more points, or a total of delivery 
and extra delivery points of 100 or more, will put you in line 
for a place in the BPL. 

• March traffic. 
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A-I OPERATOR CLUB 
We are pleased to announce the following addi

tfons to the ARRL A-1 Operator Club roster: 
WlBWN CRW GMR GZ IKE JTD KUO PKV RWS 
WX. W2CSO JN NCY PGT QBS QLO TCZ UZX WC. 
W3DVO GA GRP GZH Jzy KZR LJQ LMB NHB 
OPG UF VMF VMR. W4BCS .JFE K.JS NNN RBQ 
RH VE WI. W5AHT/AST IGO. W6BES CE CG CRT 
DK OMR WNI. W7FRU WJ. W8ATC BOB CXN EUQ 
HXX KNP MPG MZV PRS PZA UDA UDB URM 
VDT YHE. W9BVG GDI IQW KQL SYZ. W0CFB DU 
DYS HSO SGG WAP. VE2BB 3BUR 3BWY 3VD 6EY. 
CE3DZ G3AAE G6TT HH2BL KH6PY KL7CX ON4QF 
PK7HA VK2NS ZLlMB ZL3AB ZS6KK. 

This list, together with those published in Jan
uary, June and December, 1047, QST,and theJ uly, 
1948, issue constitute a, complete roster of mem
bers. If you were the prewar holder ·of an A-1 
certificate and your call has not appeared in any 
of the postwar listings, please drop a line to Hq. 
and your call will be added to the active list. 

The basic aim of the A-1 Operator Club is to 
promote good operating in the amateur bands. 
To become a member one must be nominated by 
at least two operators who already belong. Every 
amateur should strive to merit nomination by 
following standard operati,ng practice, by ob
serving the rules of good 'phone operating, and by 

making his sending as clean and accurate as possi
ble. An attractive certificate is awarded to each 
amateur who qualifies for membership. Members 
should nominate every deserving operator after 
careful observation of his operating habits. The 
complete Club rules may be found in the booklet 
Operating an Amateur Radio Station (sent gratis 
to League members upon request). 

COUNTRIES-LIST CHANGES 
Since t,he adoption of the ARRL Postwar 

Countries List, the official standard used in con
nection with the annual DX Competition and 
the DX Century Club, several changes have been 
reported in this department. See page 40 of 
March, 1949, QST for the latest revised list. We 
are pleased to announce the addition of one more 
country to the list: Macquarrie Island, VKl. 
Make this change on your list and watch the 
"Operating News" department for further 
changes and additions. 

BRIEF 
We regret that the call of W6SAI was inad

vertently omitted from the DXCC Honor Roll 
listings in two issues of QST. Bill's total of 187 
should have appeared in April and May QST. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
DXCC Certificates based on postwar contacts with 100 or more countries h"ve been issued to the amateurs listed 

bP.!ow. The countries-worked totals indicated have been certified by examination of written evidence under the award 
mles as p11blished in March, 1947. QST. 

HONOR ROLL 
WlFH ............. 216 
W6VFR ..........•. 213 
W3BES ............ 205 
G2PL ........ ., •.•. 205 
W8HGW ........ _ .• _. 204 

W2BXA ............ 201 
WnRAI. ............ 197 
W4BPD ..........•. 106 
W2AQW ..•........ Hl4 
\VlCH ............. 192 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
WlFH ............. 175 
W6DI. ..••......... 157 
W4CYU ..•......... 152 
W8HGW ..•........ 148 
W2AFQ ............ 147 

XElAC ..........•• 147 
U2PL ..•...•.•..... 145 
WlJCX ............ 143 
VQ4ERR ...•...•.•. 142 
W2BXA .... ........ 142 

From April 15 to May 15, 1949, DXCC Certificates and endorsements based on postwar contacts with 100-or
more countries have bceu .l::!::1ued to the atuateu.rs listed below. 

NEW MEMBERS 
W6GRL ....•.•.•••. 177 W2,JVU ............ 104 
ZLlMR ........•... 129 P Ali!LB ........•.... 104 
W6SYG ......•••... 129 W6MUC ........... 104 
W8EWS •........... 124 OK2SO ............. 103 
W4ITR ..........•. 118 OH2PK ............ 103 
W0EYR •...•....•.. 112 W9FKC ............ 102 
\V9UX ........••••• 109 WlODY •........... 101 
G8GP •............. 109 W6CG ...•......•.. 101 
G2BOZ ...........•• 108 W8ZMC ............ 100 
WlDQH ........... 108 W0FFV •........... 100 
W00UH ..... _ ...... 107 W9LNH ............ 100 
VE2WW ........... 106 G3AKU .•.......... 100 
W6CUQ ............ 105 W3RBF ............ 100 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
W9BZB .•.......... 114 W6TT .........•.•. 105 
USM .•............ 108 USQX ............•. 100 

ENDORSEMENTS 
W6VFR ........... 213 
W2BXA ..•.....••. 201 
W6SAI. ........... 197 
W3GHD •••.•..... 192 
G6RH .•.........•. 191 
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WlTW .•...•.•....• 191 
W6EBG ........••.. 190 
W0NUC ............ l83 
W3EVW .•.•....... 182 
W6SN .•...••...... 181 

W6TT ..•.••....... 174 HB9J .............. 131 
W6MX .•.•......... l 73 J A2KG ...•.•....... 130 
W2COK ..•...•..... 173 \V2TJF .•..•.•..... 130 
W4CYU ............ 171 W9CIA ..•......... 130 
W2CYS •..•........ 170 W3IXN ............ 126 
W6DI. ............ . 170 W3EYF ..•......... 125 
W5ASG ....•....... 163 WlPKL ........•... 124 
VE3QD ...........• 160 W8SYC ......•..•.• 123 
W5FN A •••.......•. 160 W2CNT •........... 122 
W60MC ..••....... 160 GBRC .............. 121 
HB9CX ............ 151 W9PSR ............ 120 
CE3AG •..•........ 150 OKlCX ............ 120 
W0DAE ............ 14.5 W5CEW • .......... 120 
ZL2QM .•.......... 142 WlOJM ••.......... 120 
W8CVU .•....•..... 142 OKlAW ..•.•....... 118 
WlLOP ...•....•... 140 KL7IT •............ 111 
W2PUD ........•... 140 W2GVZ ............ 110 
WIRY •••••..•...•. 138 GE3DZ ...........• 110 
HB9DO ••..•.•.•.•. 135 ZS6FN ..•.•......•. 110 
W6UCX ..••........ 134 W3ARK •••.•....... 110 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
W2BXA •........... 142 W5ASG ............ 111 
W8BF ............. 140 IlRM .............. llO 
G6RH ............. 134 W8BIQ ............ llO 
WIMCW .....•..... 132 W3LTU .........•.. 110 
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NATIONAL 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES 

c.w. 
7100 kc. (day) 
3550 kc. (night) 

'PHONE 

3875 kc. 

During periods of communications emergency these 
channels will be monitored by stations of the Na
t.ional Emergency Net for the handling of third
party personal-inquiry traffic. 

WITH THE A.E.C. 
"Will your station operate on the National 

Emergency Frequencies, 3550, 3875 and 
7100 kc.'? You should be able to fire up on these 
frequencies with the regular rig as well as with 
the little portable or mobile gear. Who are we to 
say that the day is not near at hand when we will 
be called upon by our families, friends and neigh
bors to provide communications on an emergency 
basis without a moment's advance notice'?" 

···- The Imperial Valley A.R.A. 
"Hamgram" 

Tornadoes striking in at least nine different 
areas in Oklahoma on May 1st left two dead, 
many scores injured. Norman, a city of 25,000 
population and the home of the Oklahoma State 
University, was the hardest hit. All communica
tions except amateur radio were out of service, 
and all amateur operations were on emergency 
power. The USNR installation at Norman re
ported into the Oklahoma 'phone net, and traffic 
moved rapidly from K5NAY to W5MWT. Naval 
Reserve installations at Tulsa, Stillwater and 
other key points throughout the state joined the 
amateur net. W5HGC/N8NBC operated on 
both the amateur frequencies and the Naval 
Reserve 8-Mc. c.w. circuit. 

W6NL and W6SLX were commended by the 
Northwestern Pacific Railroad Company for 
services rendered in the dispatching of train 
orders during the March storms. 

The South Carolina 'phone group, The Pal
metto State Net, is now 100 per cent AEC and 
operates as an emergency net under the leader
ship of W4BPD. 

One of the bovs· had a bad dream the other 
night. The fact that he had never gotten around 
to joining the AEC may or may not have had 
anything to do with it. In his dream the hams 
lost the right to all of the frequencies now held. 
When he woke up he was more than willing to 
find that lost or misplaced AEC appiication, fill 
it in, and mail it to his SEC. It seemed to him 
that this was little enough effort to indicate his 
dedication to t,he public interest, convenience, 
and necessity. 
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CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice each month special transmissions are 

made to enable you to qualify for the ARRL 
Code Proficiency Certificate. The next qualifying 
run from WlA W /W0TQD will be made on July 
l!}th at 2130 EST. Identical texts will be sent 
simultaneously by automatic transmitters. Fre
quencies of transmission from WlA W will be 
1887, 3555, 7215, _14,100, 28,060, 52,000, and 
146,000 kc.; for this and the August 18th runs 
W0TQD will transmit on 7068 k·c., and will re~ 
sume use of 3534 kc. in September. The next 
qualifying run from W60WP only will be trans
mitted on July 2nd at 2100 PST on 3590 and 
7248 kc. For additional dates, see the ARRL Ac
tivities Cale.ndar elsewhere in these pages. These 
W60WP-only runs will have different text from 
the runs sent by WIA W and W0TQD. · 

Send copies of all qualifying runs to ARRL for 
grading, stating the call of the· station you copied. 
If. you qualify at one of the five speeds t,rans
nnt~ed, 15 through 35 w.p.m., you will receive a 
certificate. If your initial qualification is for a 
speed below 35 w.p.m., you may try later for 
endorsement stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from 
WlA W each evening, Monday through Friday 
at 2130 EST. References to te~ts used on severai 
of the transmissions are given below. These make 
it possible to check your copy. 

Date Subject of Practice Text from May QST 
,Inly 2nd: Qualifying Run, 2100 PST, from W6OWP only 
July 5th: Simple Oear /or the 420-Mc. Beginner, p. 11 
,July 7th: Linear R. F' •. -implifiers, p. 15 
,luly 13th: Linear fl.Ti' •• -1mplifiers, p. 18 
,July 15th: Bandpass Circuil8 .•• , p. 21 
July 18th: Technical Topics, p. 27 
;r11Jy 19th: Qualifying Run, 2130 EST, WlAW /W0TQD 
July 21st: The Additive Frequency Meter, p. 3:l 
,July 27th: The Additivo Frequency Meter, p. 34 
July 29th: Hi11h-Pass Filters for TVI Redu,ction, p. 46 
.July 31st: The World Above 60 Mc .• p. 47 

W?CIH, Ashland, Wisc. Its op, Bob Palmer, holds 00 
appomtmen!, has excellent measuring gear and knows 
how to nse 1t. He won a prize in the September FMT 
and the average accuracy of his measurements for the 
four 1948 te~t• w:'• 2.5 parts/million! Measuring equip
ment, contamed m the small rack at left, consists of a 
temperature-controlled crystal standard. r.f. and audio 
interpolation oscillators, and an oscilloscope. 
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WlAW SUMMER SCHEDULE 
(All times given are Eastern Standard Time) 

Operating-Visiting Hours: 
Monday through Friday: 1730-0(-iOO (next day) 
Saturday: 1900-0230 (Sunday) 
Sunday: 1530-2130 
A mimeographed local map showing how to get 

from main state highways (or from Hq. office) to 
WlA W will be sent to amateurs advising their 
intention to visit the station. 

Official ARRL Bulletin Schedule: Bulletins 
containing latest information on matters of gen
eral amateur interest are transmitted ori regular 
schedules: 
Frequencie,: C.W. - 1887, 3555, 7215, 14,100, 28,060, 

52,000, 146,000 kc. 
'Phone - 1887, 3950, 14,280, 29,000, 52,000, 

146,000 kc. 

Frequencies may vary slightly from round figures given; 
they are to "'3Sist in finding the WlAW signal, not for 
e"a.ct calibraiion purposes, 
Times: Sund"y through Friday. 2000 by c.w., 2100 by 

'plione. 
Monday through Saturday, 2330 by 'phone, 2400 

byc.w. 

General Operation: Use the chart below for 
determining times during which WlA W engages 
in general operation on various frequencies, 
'phone and c.w. Note that since the schedule is 
organized in EST, certain morning operation 
periods may fall in the evening of the previous 
day in Western time zones. Alternate frequencies, 
as indicated by footnote, will be used when con
rlitions do not permit use of certain scheduled 
frequencies. 

WlA W will be closed from 2130 .July 3rd to 
1730 July 5th. On Saturdays and Sundays during 
which official ARRL activities are being con-

ducted, WlA W will forego general-contact 
schedules in favor of participation in the activity 
concerned (see Activities Calendar). 

Code-Proficiency Program: Practice trans
missions at 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 w,p.m. are made 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays on the above-listed 
frequencies, starting at 2130, and on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 0, 12, 18, 25 and 35 
w.p.m. Approximately ten minutes of practice 
is given at each speed. Next certificate qualifying 
run is scheduled for Tuesday, July 19th. 

.A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
July 2nd: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
July 19th: CP Qualifying Run - W1AW, W0TQD 
July 23rd-24th: CD QSO Party 
Aug. 1st: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Aug. 18th: CP Qualifying Run - WlAW W~TQD 
Sept. 6th: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Sept. 16th: Frequency-Measuring Test 
Sept. 19th: CP Qualifying Run - W1AW, 

W!ITQD 
Sept. 24th-25th: V.H.F. Contest 
Oct. 7th: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Oct. 14th: CP Qualifying Run - WlAW, WOTQD 
Oct. 15th-16th: Simulated-Emergency Test 
Oct. 22nd-23rd: CD QSO Party 
Nov. 2nd: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Nov.16th: CP Qualifying Run- WlA W, W0TQD 
Nov. 19th-20th, 26th-27th: S..,eepstakes Con-

test · 

BRIEF 

Add "Father and Son" schedules: Herb, 
WlQUI, Portland, Maine, keeps regular schc4-
ules on "7.5" with son Bob, WIRKZ, who oper
ates KlNAD at the University of Maine. Ed, 
WlBDI, West Hartford, Conn., works son Dick, 
WlRZP., Waltham, Mass., regularly on 3.5-Mc. 
c.w. 

WI.AW GENER.AL-CONT.ACT SCHEDULE 
(Effective July l, 1949) 

Wt AW welcomes calls from any amateur station. During the months of July and August, WJAW will listen for calls in accordance 
with the following time-frequency chart. 

EST Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thur,day Friday Saturday 

0030-0100' 7215 7215 7215 7215 7215 
0100-0130 7215 7215 14,280 2 7215 7215 
0130-0200 14,100' 14,280' l4,280 2 

0200-0230 14,280• 14,280 2 14,280' 
0230-0300 14,280• :!555 
1530-1830 29,000' 
1830-1930 29,000' 29,000 • 
1930-2000 28,060 1 52/146 Mc.• 52/146 Mc.• 28,000 1 

3030-2100 1 14,100 3555 14,100 3555 7215 14,100 
2115-2130 1 39,50 3950 14,280 :rnso 14,280 3950 
2230-2330 14,100 14,280 14,100 14,100 14,280 
2345-2400 1 14,280 3950 14,280 :l!J50 14,280 14,280 

• Starting time is approximate. General-contact period begins immediately following transmission of Official Bulletin. 
z Alternate frequency, 3950 kc. 
'Alternate frequency, 7215 kc. 
• Alternate frequency, 14,280 kc. 
• Alternate frequency, 14,100 kc. 
• Operation will be on one of the frequencies stated, depending on propagation conditions, expediency and general activity. 
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• All operating amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCl\'.l on the first of each 
month, covering station activities for the 
preceding month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these columns. The addresses of all 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA- SOM, Jerry Mathis, 
..:.I W3BES - Our Director, QV, spent a busy few weeks 

prior to the Board Meeting answering all the letters received 
pertaining to the new l!'CC regulations. It took all his spare 
time; he did nothing else during this period, Brad also made 
a tour of several radio clubs in the division, including the 
Lancaster, Harrisburg, Rochester, Pittsburgh, and Frank
ford Club of Philadelphia. New officers of the L=caster 
RTS are BTP, pres.; HJ, vice-pres.; OY, secy.; FMZ, 
treas.; GJA and KKG, board of directors. The Club has a 
new transmitter and bolds the call NMR. OML has been 
off the air because of hospitalization. AQN has rounded out 
twenty years of service with the Red Cross. 'rhe Penn
Harris Emergency Net is doing business on 3540 kc. DZ's 
activity is being curtailed by T.V.I. Another E. Pa. Net 
casualty is CUU, who has been ill. QEW reports that. the 
Section Net neecls more operators to keep it going. How 
about lending a hand on 3785 kc. at 6:30 P,M,? Two very 
old-time hams passed from our ranks to join the silent keys, 
J!'L and FS. Hams of the five county areas comprising the 
Southeastern Chapter of the Red Cross a.re invited to. par
ticipate in the development of a comprehensive emergency 
communications system. Basically it will consist of a net on 
3610 kc. with perinanently-instalied stations in major Red 
Cross Headquarters and such v.h.f. links and mobile units 
a., can be mustered. Contact BXE or your EC for details as 
to where you can fit in. Traffic: W30AQ 360, CUL 20-i, 
NHI 193, DZ 116, QEW 114, ADE 60, ELI 51, OML 41, 
ANK 21, AXA 21, AQN 17, NNV 2. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM
BIA - SUM, Eppa W. De.rne, W3BWT-At its Apr. 7th 
meeting the Delaware Amateur .Radio Club enjoyed a talk 
and demonstration on 4 •rr.V.I.. Uauses and Cw·es," by RB. 
'I'he lastweek in April the club instalied a ham station at the 
Hobby Show, Wilmington, wWch was very successful. The 
Baltimore Amateur Radio Communications Society held a 
Stag Smoker Apr. 23rd at Ge.rby's. The Club now has 15 
mobile units available, At the first April meeting, the mem
bers of the Washington Radio Club enjoyed an interesting 
talk and demonstration on "Amateur Microwave Equip
ment on 1215 and 10,000 Mc." by LFG. The second April 
meeting featured" movie night" and. a number of interesting 
subjects on film were presented by MCG. The Che.sapeake 
Amateur Radio Club, .. t its Apr. 19th meeting, enjoyed an 
interesting discussion on "Radiation Patterns of High Fre
quency Antennas" by LO. The Club's Field Day prepara
tions were in charge of LMC, FLG, and PFF. The Club is 
offering prizes to the first members of its code class to get 
their tickets. The Potomac Rappahannock Valley Net con
tinues its line operation during the •ummer months. A total 
of nineteen stations a.re on the 144-Mc. roster. 3935 kc. is 
used every several months, IZE and LFN are •tations in the 
section recently added to the PRVN. The MDD Section 
Net closed down Apr. 29th after a very successful season. 
Regular operation will be resumed on Sept. 19th. OPG is on 
a,85-Mc. 'phone a.s well as 3.5- and 7-Mc. c.w., and is re
modeling the shack. NNX is newlv-awointed OBS and 
transmits on 29 Mc. Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 6:30 P.M. OSF 
is on 14 Mc. with 125 watts. ADO has V.F.O. with 803 final, 
125 watts. Former members of USNA Radio Club will find 
ADO on 7280 kc, HOP has a television receiver so he can tell 
when not to ••fire up" on 28 Mc. EQK has completad his 
"Club Cellar Ham Shack" and has raised his score of coun
tries worked to 76. MYM has been busy with school and 
transmitter trouble. LFG has his 30-w.p.m. Code Proficienc;v 
uticker from ARRL and has been doing considerable exper1-
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menting and building on 1215 Mc. and 10 KMo. FLG and 
JPX made QSOs on 420 Mc. LMC has a new ten-element 
144-Mc. beam. OTG has a new beam rotator. MIB Ls now 
on 29-Mc, 'phone. KRJ.'s 6,J6 final, mobile rig, puts a solid 
sii:nal across town on 144 Mc. MZA ls erecting a 50-foot 
wmdmill tower. KYG is rebuilding. MQF worked IKX. the 
latter on a local T. V. tower using a handy-talkie. NVL is 
rebuilding his B.C-348. 0SCQ/3 is building a mobile rig for 
28 Mc. LXK, LFF, and FLG are preparing to work 'phone 
on 1220 Mc, CDQ worked a number of new countnes on 
14-Mc. c. w., and instructs in Washington Radio Club code 
class. OLC, on c. w., and ~SM1 on 'phone, are competing for 
most countries worked. JHW had receiver trouble but has· 
now fixed it OK. FWP has inst completed his 24th year as a 
licensed amateur. KCA is mobile 28 Mc. KOU has a 522 rig 
and the old l•'ranklin .. utenna. KKH has made WAS. 
LFF is back on 144 Mc. AQV has a BG-645 and a converter 
read.v for 144-Mc. work. LSX is on 7 Mc. and instructs in 
Washington Radio Club code class. CJS is building a new rig 
for 3.5 Mc.; also continues to work much DX and has been 
appointed ORS. Traffic: W3GZH 744, ECP 527, LFG 250, 
A.KB 191, MJQ 132, CIQ 90, QL 51, OPG 48, ADO 45, 
FWP 40, BWT 14, JHW i3, CJS 9, MYM 9, MUG 2. 

SOUTHERN Nl!:W JERSl!JY-SCM, G. W. (Bill) 
Tunnell, W20.X:X -··• Our new ORS appointee, RFF, walked 
away with traffic honors this month. RLY was chairman of 
the Hamilton Township Radio Assn. Field Day Committee, 
according to the club magazine, which also mentions that 
UM gave them a fine demonstration-explanation of 144-Mc. 
gear, ½VW had his antenna down twice this month. I could 
write an editorial about the faithful service rendered by RG 
but space prohibits. He has resigned his ollicial duty as RM 
in charge of the SNJ Net. RPH will take his place. Please 
give him all possible support. Looks like the Delaware Val
ley go.ng put oti another "affair of the year," Old Timers 
Nite was ,. huge success, according to ZI. ORS reports that 
ALA and QPC soon will be heard on the 420-Mc, band. 
OQS has a sixteen-element beam on 4io Mc. HAZ is busy 
working nights. KPO. a member of our famous New Jersey 
7,5 Meter Amateur 1!:mergency Net, is partially rebuilding. 
OXX has been DX hunting on 3.5 Mc. YSP reports that lie 
attended the North Shore Radio Ulub Hamfest. More in
formative reports a.re needed to keep this column serving 
its proper purpose. .PWP now is J£mergency Cobrdina.tor 
for Burlington Uounty. Traffic: (Apr,) W2RFF 65, ZVW 
57, SXK 53, RG 47, RPH 44, ZI 40, YSP 26, ORS 17, 
HAZ 2. (Mar.) W2SXK 84. 

WESTERN NEW YORK-:: SCM, Harding A. Clark, 
W2PGT-SEC: SJV. RM: FOG. New appointments: 
,izr as ORS; QFG, VUI, GWP, WNK, QJM, QBZ, UMK, 
and SWM as Asst. ECs. ZUZ is operating on 144 Mc. at an 
elevation of 2100 feet near lthaca and has the whole Central 
New York gang chasing him. He also ls Net Control Station 
of Tompkins County Emergency Net which holds drills 
each Monday at 8 P,M. UHI and VE3AIB e.stablished mo
bile-to-mobile contact on 144 Mc. a.cross Lake Ontario. 
AGJ and UYG are new-comers to 144-Mc. band. TBD has 
switched code classes to 1880 kc. at 9 P,M. on Mon., Wed., 
and Fri. for better local coverage. Ji'MH and PTA have new 
75-A receivers and 32-V tranamitters, OU,J and WHK ac
quired XYLs. RXM has moved to new antenna farm, 
VZD will guide fishing parties for ECM, OY, UZL, lilld 
others on the St. Lawrence this summer. ls there anything 
worse thao a bunch of hams on a fishing trip? OPZ is run
ning 5514s in new final. JPE and RAG are getting out fine 
on 3.85-Mc. mobile. WZQ is putting out better signal with 
new half-wave on 3,5 Mc. The KB'l' Club held a "(lismo 
Nuilit" at which members showed and explained useful 
gadgets they had originated. QEE spoke on the "S" meter 
at the KBT meeting. ½OL has new BC-610 and five-element 
28-Mc. rotary beam. G WY is putting good 144-Mc. signal 
into Albany and Schenectady. The Rochester V.H.F. group 
recent~y elected UTH as permanent chairman and ZHB 
secretary-treasurer. NES has new jr. operator. TXB chase; 
DX night and day. SO chases DX with 4 kw. - one on each 
band. OTW and SCI have acquired O new antenna fa.rm. 
The Amsterdam Amateur Radio C,,ub now ls ,.ffi!iated 
with ARRL. Ji'W was elected president to replace VDQ, 
who is returning to school. ZLL built a Monitone and likes 
it FB. Ulad to hear AOR back on the air after a prolonged 
illness, EAC is back on the air after a layoff of 11 vears 
and is chasing DX on 14 Mc. lRCQ/2 has new YL' har
monic and, is struggling with triangles and 25 cycles. VlQ 
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eompleted WAS on 3.5 Mc. with 50 watts and indoor an
tenna. A radio club has been formed at Cornell University. 
A club station license has been applied for. Contact UUI 
or WLD for details. OFY has been appointed EC for 
Malone. RUF continues to lead the section in traffic by a 
wide margin and "i'Un makes BPL. The su=er season 
is with 1lll again and activity is running low so keep those 
activity reports rollin& in. Traffic: W2RUF' 947, PGT 354, 
VIQ 112, QHH 78, WZQ 75, WOE 64, F'CG 63, SJV 50, 
QZf 22, PZC 15, USO 10, YRF 10, lRCQ/2 4, 2EAC 2. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-···SOM, FJrnest J. 
Hlinsky, W3KWL - Newly-ap11ointed Section Emergency 
Coordinator is MPO, ln&omer. Give him your cooperation, 
ganJ. The Steel City Amateur Radio Club of Pittsburgh 
sends alon& its official_publication. It is quite a newspaper, 
with DNB, LBE, RIK, TVG, and MPO doing the editing. 
'l'he club beam ia ready for assembly, thanks to NKM and 
OMY. RXT has QSYed to new location in Bellvue. In 
Uniontown the .l!'ort Necessity Amateur Radio Assn. now 
sports club call, PIE. UUZ is club secretary and all QSLs for 
the club should be addressed to him. RUC finally migrated 
to 28-Mo. 'phone after years of pounding brass on 7-Mc. 
o.w. MBI is takina; off the cobwebs for 14-Mc.'phone. LAC 
is ma.kin& bill chBn11:es in his 28-Mc. ria;. UUZ says his 
T240s have KOne sour so he is rebuildina; to 813 final. The 
Club'28-Mc. 'phone transmitter is 11:ettin& a good workout 
since_ the_ s;an& leave their home rill:8 to avoid T.V.I. The 
Altoona Horseshoe Radio Club has a new batch of officers 
with LJQ, pres.; LJS, secy.; KQD, vice,pres.; LIV, treas. 
The Club shows quite a bit of activity. KJU can be heard on 
:.l8 Mc. often. LJS has a home-built bass reflex cabinet with 

¥'~o 88rt~·l3.~ i'4~.tgotry .. Ta~~ rlr e~c:,srs ~ 
Hamatev.r News for excellent editori:.'f! and circuits of inter••t. The AT.A. of Pittsburiih gives an excellent resum6 of 
FCC proposals. LFK edits the club paper, The Mercer 
County Radio Assn. still maintains its club schedules on 
144,160 Mc. at 9:00 P.lll. each night. V.h.f. enthusiasts on 
144 Mc. are uriied to beam this way for iiood 144-Mc. 
QSOs. Active 011 144 Mc, are GEG, NOD, CJF, MQW, 
LNA, KWL, QCN, and 8SFG. A newcomer is PMB, who, 
years aiio, was 8DZR. (J VD, in Jeanette, expects to try 
n.f.m. on 28 Mc. NCJ received his WAVE Certificate. New 
Hrie amateurs are PIU, l'IX, PIY, and PIW. DKL is 
tryina; for WAS on 7 Mc. LGM says KSP's 28-Mc. beam 
came down. Remember the hamfest in South Park this 
August sr.onsored by the Brass Pounders and Modulators of 
South Hills. Traffic: {Apr.) W3GEG 130, YA 35, GJY 22, 
KWL 22, NCJ 14, LSS 5, AER 3. (Mar.) W3AER 8. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

ILLINOIS - SOM, Lloyd E. Hopkins, W91'JVJ -The 
Wheaton Community Radio Amateurs and the Weldon 

Springs Amateur Radio Club have affiliated with ARRL. 
EV J visited Waukes;an hams who are interested in forming 
a new club. KQL is having a hard time getting on the air 
with present work schedule. DAX saw a tlyin& saucer from 
his plane and got nationwide publicity. RBT is sporting a 
new car. 'The Hamfesters Radio (]Jub is planning another 
big picnic for late summer. NN has new Collins 70E-8 PTO 
perkin&. BON is givin& 160 meters a whirl and reports it is 
crowded. BRX had a tonsillectomy after a case of throat 
infection, but is improvi1111 rav,idly. FKI had a 10-day leave 
and saw 0PTQ, who jg ex-9J l'X. HKA s;roomed his 3-kw, 
power_plant for Field Day. CTZ reports Decatur Squadron 
of Civil Air Patrol is having Aviation Field Day at Decatur 
Airport on Sunday, July 10th. The traffic station will be on 
7200 kc. F'RP has new two-element beam electrically rotated 
and indicated on 28 Mc. S¥Z made BPL for sure this month 
after several close calls. BUK finds homework keeps him 
from ILN. EBX still is burnin& the ether with traffic. Good 
work, F'red. BRD says he gets u;ood reports on channel 
tw.ol KYX now is ~KYX and operates Iowa nets from 
Cedar Rapids. BUD is fightin& '1'.V.I. with no holds barred. 
BXC has half-wave sky wire on 20th floor of a building in 
ChicB,iO and hopes to s;et on 144 Mc. this su=er. IQC is 
havina; antenna trouble. PBY is hammerin& out code lessons. 
YBY is p!annin& for hobby show, YNE is fia;hting feedback 
in his 522. ACJ has new rotator on his beam. ZHB polished 
his portable s;enerator to power Field Day set-up. WOO is 
lirina; up on 160 meters. LHK is havin& rill: trouble. OBB is 
kept busy repairins; b.c. sets. DJG sends in a nice report of 
emers;ency set-up _in Madison County. Your SOM wishes to 
report that all .A.EC a· plications which have been sent to 
this office have beens ~t to the proper EC. If you have not 
heard from yours, please advise QLZ, our Section Erner• 
u.ency Coordinator. Traffic: (Apr.) W9EBX 1382, QIL 731, 
KQL 613, SYZ 317, AND 84, CMC 80, LIN 75, SXL 48, 
RSM 43, CTZ 30, J!'KI 22, BUK 20, ASN 13, TZQ 10, 
.!<'IN 9, HON 8, BON 4, BRY 4, FRP a, HK.A. 1. (Mar.) 
W9BRD 34, ODT 2. 

WISCONSIN-SCM, Reno W. Goetsch, W9RQ1\i-
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Both the 15-w.p.m. and the regular c. w. nets will combine 
operations dy.ring the surnmer sea.son to operate as one net at 
tl:ao P.M. DJV now is located in Milwaukee. In connection 
with 00 duties, LF K makes wire recordings of si~nals ob
served with chirp, key clicks, rough note, etc., for playback 
to station cited. ESJ reports lots of traffic - enough for 
BPL! IQW has new NC-240D and HRO, and is busy coach 
in11: two prospe<J'tive hams. FCF needs Rhode Island and 
Wyoming for WAS on 3.5 Mc. E'or latest Official Bulletins, 
copy DND on 3775-kc. c.w. at 6:25 P.M, CST or .MSJ on 
3950-kc. '.r>hone at 5:30 P.M. CST, Mon., Wed., and Fri. 
Warm WX and an ;KYL put a few bad parasitics in UWZ's 
operating schedule. YCV is back at traffic work, l<'XA is 
working on a new 150-watt rig after worki1111 48 states with 
Meissner VFO. JBF and HEE worked LNR at Black River 
F'alls on 144 Mc., a distance of about 85 miles. 9 P.M. CST is 
"2 mete,r time in the Valley." Look for Wausau stations at 
this time nightly. CGO, JBF', and RQM worked .B'lorida, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas on 50 Mc. 
during one of the first band openings of the season Apr. 
27th. SGG has a Uollins 75A-l rece1ver and 32V-l trans
mitter. WJH and F'CF enjoyed the April CD Party, RSR 
built noise limiter with IN34 crystals. EIZ, new ORS at 
Antigo, handles WIN on Wednesdays. WEN, our 00, 
observed and notified quite a list of stations. LKL was a 
visitor at the Wausau and Madison CJlub meetings. VHA 
made his appearance on 160. Check the date on your ap
pointment certificate and contact your SCM if renewal is 
needed. Applications for ORS, OPS, EC, OES, OBS, and 00 
appointments are invited. Newly-elected officers of WVRA 
are: VHA, pres.; RQM, vice pres. and act, mgr.; 8ZIB, 
treas.; .l!'OF, •ecy.; and ESV, custodian. Tra.tlic: W9ESJ 
510, LFK 96, IQW 92, FC.I!' 60, DND 55, CBE 54, SZL 47, 
CWZ 46, YCV 40, EIZ 37, EOV 20, PM 13, FXA 7, BZU 6, 
TOA5,MUM 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

S~OUTH DAKOTA-SOM, J. S. Foasberg, W0NGM
DKJ has a new 28-Mc. beam. Aberdeen activity includes 

an active Navyunit.160-meteroperationin the State is pick
ing up and the possibility of its use in the AEC is a good one. 
ORE and KQO have been heard and DB and OLB will be on 
soon. DBE has a Class A license and a Code Proficiency 
certificate for 30 w.p.m. IBP announces the arrival of a first 
harmonic, a boy. CRY has been assia;ned to the Ninth 
Nava.I District as communications officer in the USNR and 
will be out of Sioux Falls for a year or more. The Sioux .F'alls 
Amateur Radio Club is sponsoring a junior class of begin
ners, meeting weekl.v at the USNR Training Center, under 
the direction of Kl"Z, JLI has returned after an absence of 
two yea.rs and will be on the air with two transmitters, one 
for 3.5 and 7 Mc. and one for 14 and 28 Mc. Traffic: WllGCP 
64, DBE 24, ILL 15, OLB 9, WUU 9, F'JS 4. 

MINNESOTA- SUM, John B. Morgan, WllRA, Asst. 
SOM, Jean .M, Walter, KYE. SEC: BOL. Little h:y little the 
EC group is gettin& under way. RPT reporten into the 
'phone net using emergency power. NBW has a completely 
self-contained suitcase portable on 28 Mc. using motorcycle 
storage battery and vibrator supplv. 'l'h'ere are dght known 
mobile rigs in the Twin Cities which are not signed up in the 
EC. How about it, fellows? The EC now has over 100 mem
bers here and 38 mobile rigs, On April 22nd, 15 of the mobiles 
put on a show for the loca.l Red Cross State Relations 
Officer, who was quite impressed with the demonstration, 
utilizi1111 both land lines and mobiles. So far the "S" meter 
boys are winning the hidden transmitter hunts, but there are 
some efficient loop jobs nomin& alona;. In the last hunt in 
St. Paul the "hiders" used an unknown car, a #28 an
tenna wire into a nearby tree and lay on the car floor to 
miqimize visual detection, and really had t ng s;uessina;. 
GKO is off on an extended "cruise" aroun the country 
with rigs on 3.5, 3.85, 7, 14, and 28 Mo. in aluminum 
trailer, IPA has his new 813 final working, FMD has a new 
windmill tower. GHN has a new two-element 14-Mc. beam. 
The Red River Radio Assn. has acquired a new 3½-kw. gas 
!lienerator. PSD and RJF have moved to new locations. 
ZZK and lXR have new electronic keyers for 20 w.p.m. 
practice! BOY is winding his own filament transformers. 
RJF' reports a lot of QRMing of 116,1 Mc. which is CA.A.
guarded for national and military airline use, apparently 
from 28-Mc. harmonics, On 116.1 Mc. it might be the differ
ence between safety and danger, 'l'KX delivered a messaa;e 
with ck 175 (a pickle recipe, of all things!). 6HLW is a new
comer to F'inlayson, Minn. and is active on 14, 28, and 
144 Mc. Minneapolis RC (P.O. Box 685) is looking for 
bulletin exchanges with other clubs. DSF is the amateur 
radio station operated by the Air ROTC students of the 
Department of Military Science and Tactics at the U. of 
Minn. 'I'he »tation has a 1-kw. transmitter and a Hammar
lund Super Pro receiver. 6RJP, of California Kilowatt fame, 
i" trustee and chief operator. Traffic: WllGRN 142, LDI 
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86, RA 82, BGY 73, IXR 64, RJF 32, ANU 31, EHO 15, 
MXC 11, RXL 9, CWB 8, TSN 8, BOL 4, GKP 4, TKX 4 

DELTA DIVISION 

LOITTSIANA -SCM. W •. J. Wilkinson, jr., \V5VT
Well, summer is upon us a.nd -with it comes a drop in 

activity, but we may be able to put together enough from 
t,hose who are still on the various bands to make some kind 
of report this month. CEW, our PAM, still is trying to 
increase his standing in the DXCC while KTE, our SEC, 
again has hit the air on 3.5 Mc. in his new sh,i,ck and QTH. 
ABA and LQV are on 14 Mc. for a spell and may get into 
the DX scramble soon. Lqo is unheard from so it is pre
sumed he still is on 28 Mc. The Caddo Amateur Radio Club 
uf Shreveport meets the second Friday evening of each 
month. BSR, Delta Division Director, was wit,h the gang 
just prior to his departure for the ARRL Board Meeting. 
The new FCC proposal• were well discussed. BAF is on 
practically all the ham bands and the ramrod, IUW. sti!l 
pounds a.way in ARRL operating activities. KYK goes for 
lots of rag-chewing Oil. 7-Mc. but finds time for some traffic. 
N NH is a chess fiend and will take on all comers, we a.re told. 
Ma..;be someone likes dominoes too and could interest him 
in a. game. Well, since everyone has p;one fishing, guess will 
have to close shop early this month and try to have more 
next month. In the meantime, lots of pleasant operating to 
&ll. Traffic: (Apr.) W5KTE 453, KYK 2. (Mar.) W5KTE 
266. 

MISSISSIPPI - SOM, J. C. Wallis, W5DLA- PAM 
LN now has low-power rig on while remodeling his kw. rig. 
BZG needs 3.5-Mc. schedules with New Orleans and Ba.ton 
Rouge. KUT is new Magnolia. Net control station. ANP is 
the new alternate control. LPL is now wotking 14- and 7-Mc. 
c. w. and has a tra.lfic schedule with Cana.I Zone. "All ama
teurs should take part in the activities of the Emergency 
Corps." Your SEC, JHS, is on the job. A card or letter to 
Box 491, Gulfport, will prove it. If eHgible and you desire 
official appointment such a.s ORS, OPS, RM, etc., contact 
the SCM. Prompt attention is assured. Let's fill this space 
in future with plenty of station activity reports. Tra!lic: 
W5LPL 73, JHS 41, ANP 20, DLA 11. 

TENNESSEE -- SOM, Ward Buhrman, W4QT- '.rhe 
summer static sea.son has pushed many of the nets into 
mothballs, and former devotees of the B.5- and 3.85-Mc. 
bands are now concerned with such typical 28-Mc. problems 
ns insufficient grid drive, ma.king a.n 807 run cool while 
driving a pair of triodes to a. kilowatt, and rebuilding the 
fine.I so as to get a. decent L/O on the higher frequencies. At 
this writing, however, indications are that the section 
'phone net (3980 kc.) will continue its •chedule throughout 
the summer. We hope the attendance will hold up. There is 
some lucrease in intere.st in the v .h.f. bands, and a number 
of fellows have expressed a. desire for schedules or pr"'" 
arranged contacts to see what the possibilities are. It is 
suggested that club secretaries exchange information 
to enable those amateurs who have equipment for 144 Mc. 
to get together. There are probably 25 amateurs in the 
section known to have equipment in working order. Some 
very nice traffic reports have been received, but news of 
other activities remains almost zero. We would like to see 
a.n increase in activity on the frequencies between 3500 
and 4000 in daytime. QRN and QRM a.re a.t ii. minimum 
during daylight hours. 'fraflio: W4PL 2214, APC 251, ETN 
177, BAQ 132, NNJ 102, GZL 44, LCB 18, ONX 10, EBQ 
8, HOJ 8, PBK 7, NPS 4, FLW 1. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 

KENTUCKY----- SOM, W. C. Alcock, \V4ODA--- Ken
tucky's emergency organization is developing nicely. 

Now we need some eo6rdination of nets and schedules so 
everyo11-e knows our state and interstate coverage. VP 
handled 105 messages on MARS Nets. Doc went to MARS 
conference at Ft. Mee.de and surgical convention in Los 
Angeles. NWQ got his 80-meter antenna up with the help of 
local ha.ms. OXO, OYH, OYT, and OXC are new operators. 
(Send SOM your names and QTH.) JQY and YPR ran up 
nice traffic totals. OXC has new VHF-ARC-5 rig and six
teen-element stacked a.rra.y. MKJ has corner reflector under 
test and plans new rig for 420 Mc. On the KYX Net he has 
worked six states, The Blue Grass Ham Club says PDA 
and PDB are new in Richmond. JTL, ORI, BNP, OBG, 
and QLF are trying out 160. NOW and NDY have moved, 
but operate 28-Mc. portable. YCC is building 813 rig, all
hand. MWR is a proud papa. NRH is working on new rig. 
Ml!JY says Engineers Day went over fine. MWX_ closed 
slow-speed net (KYW) in April for tbe summer. TXC is 
fishing and catching 'em. OET kept active with tra.tlic. 
CDA needs an eat-your-cake-and-have-it-too transmitter. 
!•'KM keeps busy on KYN, KYB, and KYP Nets. BEW 
will oerve another year as Kentucky's FlC. KFA represents 
LexingtoJ;J. on KYN Net. KKG is firing up on 144 Mc.:VD 
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seeks ORS appointment. BAZ works hard on Trunks ".J" 
and "M." Traffic: W4BAZ 337, MEY 174, NWQ 131, VP 
105, YPR 82, MWX 76, JQY 70, TXO 46, OET 34, CDA 
28, JCN 26, FKM 22, VD 19. MSC 17, MKJ 16, KFA 14 
K\VO 14, KKG 2. 

MICHIGAN - SCJ\I, Robert B. Cooper, W8AQA -
SEO: GJH. RMo: GSJ, NOH, and UKV. PAM: YNG. New 
appointments: ORS for ZWM, OPS for ZBT and ABQ, 
while ZBT is also a. 11ew OBS. The traffic tote.ls for this 
month a.re st,ill very good; however they show the inroads of 
diversification developed by outdoor weather. Nevertheless 
NOH and UUS make BPL. Congratulations to the peppy 
Port Huron group on the organization of the Thumb Area 
Amateur Radio Association. Best wishes to it.s officers; 
MFB, pres.; and VWY, secy. KBI and UGD have new 
Class A tickets and a.re regular participants in the BR and 
MHJN. The new Bulletin from the Lake Ruperior Radio 
Club makes very interesting rea<iing and TTY also ca.Us 
your attention to a ha.mfest to be held at Laurium on .T uly 
30, 1949. OCC has completed a converter and now is busily 
engaged in working out the bugs in a Monitone. WXO re
ports· a new ham, EHJM, in the Flint area. DLZ has a 25-
w.p.m, Code Proficiency certificate. RRT qua.lilied for a. 
3-5-w.p.m. sticker. DOI ia moving to a new home. UKV an
nounces a. directed QMN a.t ,5 P.M. the entire summer. CRH 
is the new NCS for the 5-e.M. QMN on Friday. TRN is u•ing 
low power while putting the finishing touches on a final 
with TELEFUN.KJjJN RL12P35s. Openings on 144 Mc. 
have urged AQA and FX to make more than idle plans for 
some a.cti vity on this band. BLR, a.s AEO, reports a. reacti
vated QM'.r Net on 28,800 kc. GSJ adds TA3GYU to his list 
of DX. FLA is on from Allegan and reports very good luck 
with a. 815 running 50 watts. (On which rhombic, Poly?) 
AD reports after a. five-year lapse and expects to be back in 
the Michigan nets soon. DPE wishes to thank all who helped 
to make the Lansing Conference of Clubs successful, as the 
meeting proved to be a. real voice in Michigan. Congratula
tions to UFH on his graduation. OAF reports from Petoskey 
and has made a.n excellent outlet for that area. As a. re
minder, don't forget to send those monthly report..• to me. 
Let me know about your activities, plans, suggestions and 
any information you think your fellow hams would like to 
have. Traffic: W8UUS 601, NOH 566, TBP 273, GSJ 198, 
RJO 198, ·rRN 172, UKV 119, sew 113, ~BO 68, wxo 
tiB, IV 58, AQA 39. CPY 39, YMO 33, Dl'E 31, CRH 25, 
THR 20, ATB 16, ZWM 16, HM 15, DKU 13, FX 12, 
B VY 10, TQP 8, DNM 7, OAF 7, TTY 7, WVL 7, TNO ti, 
!WI 5, ABQ 4, DOI 4. SH 4, YGI 4, YNG 4, AD 1. 

OHIO - SCM, Dr. Harold E. 'Stricker, WSWZ -Asst. 
SCMs. Charles Lobner, 8RN, a.ncftc. D. Hall, SPUN. Sl!JC: 
UPB. RM: PMJ. PAM: PUN. Tra.tlic ha.a fallen off some
what because of QRN but reports a.re gratifying neverthe
less. The Falcon Amateur Radio Club is ·a. new club at Bowl
ing Green. Officers are QUG, pres.; BEK, vice-pres.; BZI, 
secy.-treas.; TEH, trustee. Our QSL Manager, JNF, has 
mailed 31,175 cards and 21,050 are on file. Send your en
velope in and get your cards. 'The r~.aults of the Cuyahoga. 
County Ground Wave Uontest a.re a.s follows in order of 
standing. For Cuyahoga County FJX was the winner, fol
owed by WDQ, AJH, CKU, ZQO,,JBVN, ADC, BAG, and 
QA V. For stations ont of Cuyahoga County, ZO was the 
·,vinner, followed by LWH, DMJ, NYG, Djz, ALO, SRS, 
AMH, and CMC. From the Dayton Amateur Radio Assn. 
Bulletin we read that the club was saddened by the death of 
IBM. VJM is rebuilding his 28-Mc. rig and hopes to elim
inate T.V.I. CUJ ditto. CCZ is building a new grid dip 
meter, W XA is now in New Jersey and was active in the OD 
Contest as WXA/2. AQT has a. new Collins 32-V and 75-A. 
ZOL says his Quad antenna. is not "quad" a.s good as his 
four-eh,ment beam. MGS has new 10-, 15-, and 20-meter 
beam that tunes by expanding the elements. 7FAZ and 
2FV a.re back in Dayton. EDP is a. new ham. BQB is now 
Class A. ZOF is conducting code practice on 27,238 kc, .f,'rom 
the Voice-Oo,1, Youngstown: PWH, FUY, and ZEV are 
working on new mobile rigs. EOE is a new ham in Ashta
bula.. AT, a.t Allie.nee, has new 75-A. EO,f is a. new ham in 
Niles. From the Q-5 of the Springfield Amateur Radio Club: 
KL7LI now is in Springfield. OG is conducting code cla.sse,i. 
DC, is a. new ham in l:)pringfield. Jl:!-G is getting some nice 
letters from hams on his 00 work. From the Miko and Key 
of the OOARA1 New officers are l'BX, pres.; MGP, vic•
pres.; RJD secy.; NDN, treas. BHW, JIN. and FGX had 
very high scores in the DX Conte,gt, BHW was national 
high and {IN fourth. DYD is a. _n~w h'!,m in Uincy. UPB 
took a.. t!'P through Northern Ohio w1th respect to EX) 
work. Officers of the Queen City Emergency Net a.re CDY, 
pres.; IDA, vice-pres.; ZZY, seq'.: 4IYH, trea.,. TZO got his 
a5-w.p.m. Code Proficiency sticker. FNX has new VFO 
and ~ta.tes t,ha.t T.V.L has the Elyria and J.;ora.in ha.ms down; 
partwularly the 28-Mc. boys. RLR got h!S 35-w.p.m. Code 
Proficiency sticker. TJ D has new rig for 7, 14, and 28 Mc. 
using p.p. 81 ls. BBK now is located in Columbus. l'QK did 
well in the W-VE Contest. RN has necessary parts for 
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vertical antenna but needs help in putting it up. EBJ states 
that TLAP is through for the summer. W AB is bn.ck in 
Columbus. DAE is NOS for ESN. PUN has new Mon-Key. 
ABK and RAA are new ha.ms in Wilmington. DGG lost his 
IOOTHs. WE says that between T.V. and hot WX activities 
are low. BFB is all set with his mobile rig for summer. CBI 
is building new shack and shop, PMJ states that BN will 
operate only on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at the 
usual time. 'l'RX is enjoying himself on 160 meters. BIF 
worked 14 VKs and ZLs on a. very bent indoor folded dipole. 
EQ and UDR sent in long 00 lists. WRN states that h.f. 
op_enings to Indiana were _good. and that UZ, LAK. BAX, 
IVC. WXM, CPA, ABO, WXY/8, ZCD, DMR, NPA, and 
WRN are active on the Franklin County 1.44-Mc. Net. 
New appointments for April were PQK as ORS, TRX and 
TJD as OPS. The QNCs must have worked. Thanks for 
gettin_f: your reports in e,a.rly. Traffic: W8SJF 2-18. HOX 
199, EBJ 196, CBI 158, GZ 144, RN 69, OUR 55, YF.T 54, 
IJAE 53, WE 48, PMJ 41, EQN 37, LJH 32, RLR 25, PQK 
20, QUJ 13, PUN 11, WXA/2 10, LOT 9, BLI 6, IVC 5, 
UW 4, WZ 2, FNX 1. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
'[j'ASTERN NEW YORK - SOM. Fred Skinner, W2EQD 
. 1.2. - TYO and LR Ware the big traffic men this month, each 
getting another BPL certificate. BSH finds use of a loop 
antenna for receiving helps reduce QRM during net drills. 
F'VP managed to dodge his heavy power-line noise long 
enough to get his copy for 25-w.p.m. Code Proficiency certif
icate. The SARA station at YMCA Hobby Show in Sche
nectady was very successful, 378 messages being handled. 
U YV is off the air pending completion of house repairs and 
painting. UKA is a new station on 144 Mc. RMA is puttini,; a 
144-Mc. mobile rig in his new car. PHO now has a :l-kw. gas 
Pnginc-alternator installed in the cellar and is able to 
change over to emergency power between words. ITX is on 
an extended trip to tlie Middle West and reports he will not 
be able to manage the NYS Net next season. QGH has a 
receiver with teletype printer ~oajtoring continuously, even 
when he is away from home. He h&.'3 received several mes
sages while out working. EQD has curtailed power and 
operating time until he can build a T.V.I.-less rlg. Traffic: 
W2TYC 573, LRW 551, CLL 191, PHO 138, RH 100, 
BQD 59, WIK 29, BSH 14, IN 9, FVP 4. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND-SOM, 
Charles Ham, jr., W2KDC - OHE, our SEC, is working so 
hard on organization, etc., that he is just a little shy on 
paperwork. OJZ left Suffolk a month late and so its AEC 
activities have not quite become settled under AJF's leader
ship. WHB carries on in Manhattan with the usual and 
unt1Sua.l problems. UGV is rebuilding for AEC. VLQ gave 
an informative talk on T.V.I. at the Trylon Radio Club 
recently with actual equipment and measurements. JTR is 
doing a fine job as OBS. YYE is doing fine on 28-Mc. 'phone, 
having worked 18 states since April. YIR is NOS one night 
weekl.v for the E.T.A. (Eastern Teenagers Net). Grid Leaks, 
published "occasionally" by the Amateur U.H.F. Club of 
Jamaica, is a newsy little bulletin. It quotes DKH, calling 
va.ristors geraniums, and ends by wondering what QQQ 
means? YDG has just made Class A. AYJ is back on the rur. 
SJC still is working N.L.I., N.H.N., and once in a.while 
into T /0 WVN. WHB would like to hear a.II potential AEC 
members on 3600 kc. Wednesdays at 2000. Among others 
IJFR calls in rellUlarly. KV4AF/2 returned to KV Land for 
two weeks. TYU hated to see May come because traffic nets 
have slowed down and his new antenna (outdoors at that) is 
.,f less use. Pop has cleaned up T. V.I. TUK really must be 
busy; his Form 1 card was handwritten for the first tiµie in 
yea.rs. OBU also feels the slowdown in tra.llic. George ex
pects an HQ-129X soon. WHB made 1/10 of a BPL. Don't 
give up, Dave; radio is rugged in the canyons of Manhattan. 
l:IGO is building new final for 3.5, 7, and 14 Mc. RTZ/4 
ohould be minus the /4 a.bout now. Welcome back to N.L.I., 
Hope. LGK now is an expert on Viewtone T.V.I. Joe use.s a 
tuned trap in series v,ith the antenna lead. VVN, of Man
hattan, seems to be n,1,orting for North ,iueens AEC, 
whose members include LGI(. FNI. LUS, WZF, PQG, 
TJA, WOK, WFL, OG, and VVN. They operate Monday 
evenings on 147.6 Mc. with inter-net transfer on 146.25 Mc. 
!<JC says that T.L.A.P. has closed down for the summer, 
YDG is slowing down; he had only a few hours in the CD 
Party. VNJ made 127 contacts in 43 sections with 12 watts 
during the CD Party. ZNM is QRL high school. Red re
ported into the N.L.I. only 5 times. YKQ, at Sperry Gyro-_ 
scope, is coming a.long under the leadershi\> of OB U. The 
42nd Signal Con1pany, New York National Guard, is looking 
for hams in the New York City area. for the Radio Opero.-

·- tions, Radio Maintenance, and Radio Relay sections of the 
company. Veterans who have the prop~r qualifications can 
enter the company with their <:>Id ratings. The company 
meets at the Jamaica Armory. 169th Street, Jamaica, N. Y., 
every Monday from 8 to 10 P.M. ~'or information contact the 
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Radio Officer, Lt. Henry Lichtenberger, W2AEX, at the 
Armory any Monday night. Traffic: TYU 567, VNJ 392, 
OUT 177, BO 135, OBU 111. EC 84, RTZ/4 76, SJC 57, 
WllB 50. KV4AF/2 28, W2BGO 20, ZNM 18, YIR 8, 
.f!JYS 4, YDG 4, GG 2. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-SOM. William G. Davis, Wl!PP-The Clinton 
Radio Club has purchased three dozen code records and 

courses to loan to prospective ha.ms. SCA had ham set-up at 
hobby show connected with the Iowa Dental Assn. Conven
tion at Des Moines. They originated 168 messages. AIS is on 
:3.85-Mc. 'phone. MFS, ex-9DSS, called on PP. TVC has to 
use modulator for PA service. AHQ has been getting some of 
the nicer DX on 14-Mc. 'phone. AXE has new windcharger 
tower. FZO, after 21 yea.rs, has a fine new rig completed. 
A,~ was -elected _president of the reactivated Dubuque 
Club. OM and CKB each have classes of 22 embryo hams. 
The Council Bluffs Club is all set for July 17th ha.mfest. The 
North Iowa. Ham Club is makin,tf Jans for its annual picnic. 

~~ lf :it~i~gn;:fts~J\rb~-;,~:~i:~o b:~. "t~d .. i~~~ 
meetings of S.C. Club. SVS, now in Sioux City, is nearly 
ready to go with new rig and extra-fine antenna system . 
YNW just finished yearly cruise in Na.val Reserve. The 
14-Mc. gang will miss GWT. who passed a.way on April 27th 
of a heart attack. OM and AHX have been working 144 Mc. 
PTL is a new ham in Waterloo. The Clinton Club now has 
42 members, 18 of them working on BA, BS, or Doctor's 
degrees. LKK says, "Don't rant and rave. \Vrite your 
director." PP will attend the banquet to be given by Mil
waukee R.R. to hams who helped them during the February 
blizzard, and meets with the Sioux City gang the following 
evening. Traffic: W0HMM 598, AUL 169, WMU 149, SCA 
138, PTQ 90, sew 88, FP 72, SRR 68, QVA 34, YI 22, 
AYO 21, NYX 15, JAD 12, LKK 5. 

KANSAS - SCM, Earl N. Johnston, W0ICV -·-- SEC: 
PAH. RM: NOV. PAM: HEC. AHM, Great Bend, rebuilt 
rig adding 3.85-Mc. 'phone with Millen VFO exciter using 
double sideband suppressed carrier modulation. AHW, 
Kansas University station, has finished building new 'scope 
and l!JUO. OKE, formerly 4HCO, is new call in Lawrence. 
3NTN, formerly of Pennsylvania. is new instructor at 
K.U. BNU has 93 countries on 28-Mc. 'phone since October 
'48 and is trying for DXCC. BPL is active on 50 Mc. and 
sa.YB some signals are heard regularly. DRB has had his 
XYL helping with deliveries from station. Jo"DJ is on 160 
m_ eters since QKS folded up for the summer and reports 
NAS, DSR, JDX, IFX, QQQ, HKB, PBX. and I<'LZ also 
,_m the band. LIX reports flip-flop antenna successful OAQ, 
Leavenworth, is active with Red Cross EC net. KVRC 
members llPU, KRZ, WGM, TPF,. GPR, AGC, HOC, 
RIK, and others in Nava.I Reserve Unit started sending 
<Jode lessons ovP.r K0NRZ on 29.5 Mc. for a ten-week period. 
GHI, well-known amateur and chlef engineer of WIBW 
of Topeka. and KCKN of Kansas City, died in an airplane 
crash 15 miles north of Hutchinson, April 27, 1949. Pug ob
tained his ham ticket at the Kansas State Convention at 
Topeka in 1931 at the age of 14. Pug was engineer at WREN 
while attending K.U., was assistant chief engineer at WDAF 
for ma.n,y years, and for the past several years with Capper 
stations WIBW and KCKN. The Kansai, gang extends to 
his wife, relatives, and close friends its sincere sympathy. 
Traffic: W0NIY 129, DRB 81. OAQ 27, OUU 20, KXL 14, 
ICV 10, BNU 7, AHW 6, BPL 5, FDJ 5, LIX 3. 

MISSOURI-SOM, Ben H. Wendt, W0ICD-In an
swer to several requests regarding deadline date for items 
intended for this column see page 6 QST. Reports received 
later than the fifth of the month must be held over for the 
following month's column. Can you top this? QXO has 
made BJ:'L three times in the past four months. Mao holds 
regular morning schedules on 7.155 Mc. QMF is trying 
160 meters. He finds few Wll calls but hears plenty of W9s. 
GEP is busy handling traffic in addition to reporting in on 
three nets. OUD is working on new gear. DEA visited with 
CGS and the South Missouri Amateur Radio Club recently. 
KBV is bitched to all bands with a pair of 813s. RYG and 
SIT are new hams in St. foseph, while RMX is new for 
Poplar Bluffs. A 10-watt rig is substituting at VMI while a 
new modulator for the large rig is being constructed. PMI 
and QMF are attempting a. contact on 144 Mc. NNH re
eel ved a 35-w .p.ni. Code Proficiency certificate. AXL ru
ceived an Old Timers certificate. KSR, MFN, and 8NUU 
visited 00MG. INK has QSYed to Little Rock, Ark. 
St. Louis seems to be a hot spot for Russian stations on 28 
Mc. ARM brought his total countries worked to 96. NIP 
is working hard and faithfully in keeping the Missouri 
Rmergency Net in top shape. The MON Net will maintain 
its reltular winter schedule. The St. Joseph Club has been 
actively engaged in building gear for emergency work and 
Field Day. The Tri State Ulub at Joplin has started emer
gency planning and has an a.cti ve AEC group. The South 
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Missouri Amateur Radio Club was honored by a visit from 
the SprillJdield Chamber of Commerce and Western Union 
officiah!. Certificates of honor were presented to 11 amateurs 
for their assistance in the January ice emergency. The 
Sprinufield Leader and Pres• carried the story. Traffic: 
W0QXO 243, CGZ 67, OUD 39, SKA 22, OKS 20, IAC 19, 

_ KIK 19, GEP 15, PR 14, OMG 12, DEA 8, ICD 6, NMD 3, 
- LWF 2, NNH 1, PMI 1. 

NEBRASKA - SOM, William T. Gemmer, W0RQK -
,TDJ, YDE, and GFI are new ORS. The Nebraska C.W. 
Net wound up the season's operation Apr. 30th. FAM and 
Nebraska c.w. net members will hang around 7280 kc. for 
summer _get-togethers. PXR is new ha.m at Blair. DNW 
worked Mexico on 50 Mc. VMP is running 750 watts to 
.hi of 304TL and using two halves for modulator. EUT is 
on 3.85-Mc. 'phone with 200 watts to HY5514s and ARC-5 
VFO. LEF used BC-654 during ice-storm emergency Apr. 
13th. HSO had to use emergency a.c. converter during the 
same storm. FYP is running a full gallon to p.p. 250THs. 
,TED worked a PK4 and hcilds schedules with JA2AD on 
14-Mc. 'phone. BDE and XYL were host to 47 hams and 
families at Columbus. VQO auctioned off ourplus gear that 
was brought. QXR, in Omaha, heard most of the 3.85-Mc. 
mobiles at the picnic. ZOQ is adapting ARC-5s for 3.5- and 
7-Mc. c.w. BRO, RXU, and LJO went fishing with 3.85-
and 7-Mc. rigs in truck. RWV is on 3.85 Mc. with mobile 
rig. PB gave the SENRC an FB discussion on Naval Com
munications. !<'MW is on 160-meter 'phone and with the 
assistance of YLC erected a new full-wave 3.5-Mc. tuned 
doublet. FMW furnished Ainsworth with its only commu
nication outlet during three storms. LRD is after DX with 
p.p. para.Ile! 24Gs. HZE rebuilt to 5514 rig. EHF is on 28 
Mc. with 304TH and on 160 meters with 152TL. JDJ is 
RCC, ORS. and needs 11 states for WAS. Traffic: (Apr.) 
W0HSO 195, KON 155, SAI 91, JED 73, KJP 52, KDW 40, 
LJO 25, THF 25, JDJ 22, FMW 21, FQB 18, GFI 17, 
RQK 10, AYO 8. (Mar.) WIJFMW 143. (Feb.) W0KJP 47. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

( --~ONNECTICUT- SOM, Walter L. Glover, Wl VB -
--' The Connecticut Net held its regular spring meeting 

at the club rooms of HCARA in East Hartford on May 
7th. Gripes were aired fully, the summer schedule was set 
np, and emergency matters were discussed. VW reported a 
'phone net in the works for next fall on 3.85 Mc. lt was de
cided to change OEN to CTN (Connecticut Training Net) 
with speeds held down to 15 w.p.m. and no speed keyS. 
HYF was appointed ye scribe and expects to get out regular 
net bulletins. IKE has installed a 20-watt mobile rig in his 
jeep. h."lfO is going to 144 Mc. APA schedules JA3AA on 
14 Mc. and is building a new cubical quad antenna for 14 
Mo. AW has 200 watts on 160 meters. RWS is hunting DX. 
LKF has a new addition to the family. DDP received 
Class A licenses. MVE is usitlll'. a Meissner and 813 on 7 Mc. 
AGT bought a new house. LEI has a llC-458. BHM, CUX, 
and BJK are working DX on ·14 and 28 Mc. QAK is home 
from Newington Hospital. NRR got married. MVH and 
KQY are rebuilding to clear T.V.I. FOU now is 0FOU. 
B'MV is setting up the rig again after moving to a new home. 
OWT js rebuilding. KUK also is a proud papa. A large 
repre.sentation of Connecticut hams attended the l<'raming
bam Convention, and the club there is to be congratulated 
on its success. Traffic: WlIIN 297, RWS 150, KV 104, 
CTI 84, DAV 84, NJM 77. VB 76, ORP 57, BIH 43, KUO 
36, BDI 34, AW 21, BVB 20, KQY 10, APA 9, RUR 7, 
HYF 1. 

MAINE--SGM. Manley W. Haskell, WlVV-QUA 
is conducting EC drills on 3580 kc. weekly. Active members 
are .TRS, LZi:, RPT, EFR and VV, for Portland. QEE and 
QQY have received their Class A tickets. NGV uses both 
3.5- and 7-Mc. bands to report into PTN, NEN, TLC, 
T/0, PQ,.N', and TLS. A real traffic man. AFT's ten watts 
puts many a high-powered rig to sharne. JAS/1 has returned 
to Duck Pond for good and has that 191 hot when he isn't 
pushing the 522 on-144 Mc. AUC and DHD will attend the 
hamfest in Portland. KYO leaves the U. of M. at gradua
tion for his new job. Good luck, Dick. BDV is all set to 
make the trek to Maine for the summer with his very low
power rig. GE is moving both his 3.85- and 144'-Mc. rigs to 
Duck Pond for the summer. NGV is changing to 150 watts 
for use next fall. PTL is getting the 144-Mc. fever. PW A's 
favorite game is hooking ZLs and VKs in the early hours. 
.TVU snags 'em on 160 meters with a low-power rig that has 
broadcast quality, that's why. KLH is working up a new 
super fertilizer for his J:!arden. Says he is going to 01tt
llurbank Burbank. NXX is high traffic man for this month. 
The Pine Tree Net has done a good job in keeping traflic 
moving and the hooks clear. The Sea Gull Net ha,; sus
pended operations for the summer. 'Phone traffic will be 
taken care of on 3961 kc. at 1700 any day by Maine stations. 
Traffic: WlNXX 85, LKP 62, NGV 62, VV 19, ROM 15, 
GKJ9. 
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EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SOM, Frank L. 
Baker, jr., WlALP -The following have renewed their 
appointments: MDV and WU as ORS; KKJ and PZ as 
OPS: PZ, ICO, and MOR, as EC; BGW, PXH, and AYG 
as 00; AAL as RM. The South Shore Amateur Radio Club 
elected the following officers for the coming year: PXH. 
pres.; KCP and JNV, vice-pres.; QMD, secy.; lVI, treas. 
The Norfolk County Radio Assn. held its election of officers 
with PDG, pres.; PCR, vice-pres.; CQN, secy.; AYI, treas. 
NXM got married. Now he will have more time for ham 
radio? SAA is a new ham in Quincy. ZE and JUL are on 
160 meters. RAI, of Methuen, is on 144 Mc. IO and llVL 
have rigs on l¼ meters. CLS gave a talk at the Worcester 
County Radio Assn. on 50 Mc. The Eastern Mass. ARA 
had a meeting on •r.v.r. problems with Mr. Doorakian of 
the FCC. HSV, MQ, and G'rW are giving talks on it. 
MOR has a 522 mobile. ALP missed his first Framingham 
hamfest because of work. DDO gave a talk at the South 
Shore Club on High Fidelity Speech Amplifiers. The T-9 
Radio Club held a meeting at Harold Baker's QTH at 
which the following officers were elected: Stan Dunn, _pres.; 
Ray Morrison, vice-pres.; IPK, secy.; !BF, trea,. ERH is 
building controlled-carrier rig for 3.85-Mc. rig. MRQ will 
have 1-kw. rig. DMS says he is going to move. RCQ/2 
writes that he has a new baby YL at his QTH. KKJ still 
is handling traffic and is on SGN. QMJ's beam blew down. 
ZR is moving to N onquitt for the summer. The Hi-Q Radio 
Club had a quiz contest with BSG winning an 814; also JIX 
gave a talk on modulated amplifiers. ICO has QQW as 
Msistant EC. AAL has been doin!1, all kinds of work in his 
shack and will be on 160 meters. CQN got married. IXI is 
on 14 and 28 Mc. KBL is lJuilding a boat. PCR is on 7 and 
14 Mc. and will be on 28 Mc. GDY will have 28-Mc. mobile 
when he is at summer place in New Hampshire. PDG is 
on 144 and 28-Mc. mobile. JLI is on 144-1 3.5-, and 7-Mc. 
c.w. HSB still is on 28 Mc. KNI is buildmg rig for 3.5 to 
50 Mc. using 814s final. Traffic: (Apr.) WlQMJ328, EMG 
194, JCK 150, LM 143, ZR 118. TY 92, DMS 84, KKJ 60, 
ILN 34, WU 24, PYM 15, MDU 8, MRQ 8, RBK 8, AAR 
6, QJB 1. (Mar.) WIJCK 149, DMS 53, MRQ 5. 

W'ESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SOM, Prentiss M. 
Bailey, WlAZW-SEC: UD. RM: BVR. BVR spoke at 
meetings in Southbridge and Hartford and also at the New 
England Division Convention at Ji'ramingham. BVR finally 
worked JA3AA. I have been trying to work into ,TA Laud 
for 25 years. Others in Hampden County Radio Club who 
have worked Tom are QWJ, APA, IJT, CJK, JYH, EOB, 
KFV, and PDF: EOB is building new exciter. Vic had to 
leave town on business rl11ring last CD Contest and left 
.JYH to carry on alone. This broke Rog's competitive spirit 
so he came out with only 325 in 53 sections I JYH handled 
traffic from KH6IJ. BDV is on his way to York Bea.eh, Me., 
and will operate portable from there. SAS is a new ham in 
Worcester. ODR, EFQ, and MUN are still knocking off 
new countries. The Worcester County Radio Assn. recently 
was honored by hearing HDQ and CLS. GZ leads the traffic 
parade this- month. Nes still needs Arkansas and North 
Dakota for WAS. A hurried appendectomy and recupera
tion put a crimp in JE's radio activities. JGY got on for a 
few contacts in GD Contest. Warren is starting to chalk up 
some new countries on 14 Mc. RHU rolled up ·a good score 
in CD Contest and also participated in Army Day Contest. 
He had second highest traffic, total this month. NY headed 
up Field Day activities for Hampden County Radio Club. 
RFU, QXV, PKI, and PHU took part in the VHF Contest. 
RLV reports into Western Massachusetts Net regularly. 
JLT finally got YKlUN after chasing for a couple of weeks, 
bringing his total to 139. AZW collected enough to bring -
his total to 98, with MD2G, ZC4AC, HZlAB, and VP2KS 
as new ones. ARA is leaving WBEC and is moving to West 
Springfield to be with W'I'XL. MOK renewed an old ac
quaintance on the air with BVB. Twenty-five years had 
el"cl)Sed between QSOs. Traffic: WlGZ 160, RHU 111, 
NY 69, BVR 42, IHI 36, JE 30, AZW 27, RZG 12, JYH 8, 
JGY 6, BDV 4, MOK 4, GVJ 2. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE - SOM, Gilman K. Growell, 
WlAOQ-An oyster stew supper was enjoyed by the 
members of the Great Bay Radio Club, at which time APK, 
,BFT, and AOQ were guest speakers. The Concord Club 
was heard from the summit of Mt. Kearsarge on Field Day 
on all bands. CDX ha.s 94 countries toward DXCC. QJX 
and NMB are new ORS. POK has a new 814 final and Just 
completed his WAS on 7 Mc. A VJ now is engaged in the 
poultry business. We are all pleased to hear that CRW is 
feeling better after his recent illness. MXP has been bitten 
by the 'phone bug. BYC is active on 14 Mc. with a pair of 
p.µ. 812-Hs o.nd need Delaware and Utah for his WAS. 
EWF is having his share of DX on 14 Mc. and plans to have 
a new beam soon. FTJ bas 98 KP4s to her credit, with BFT 
dragging behind with only 84. Traffic: (Apr.) WlCRW 517, 
BWR 1.52, QJY 30, MXP 23, PFU 21, Q.JX 15, CVK 10, 
EWF 9. NMB 8. ~Mar.) WlNMB 18. CDX 5. 

VERMONT - SOM, Burtis W. Deo.n, WlNLO-· Mem-
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hers of the BARC recently inspected the radio communica• 
t.ion equipment at the Na val Armory. lIAS and 3QJV have 
spent several months installing transmitter,, and radar 
equipment. JEN has joined the Naval Reserve as T/3. The 
FCC has reassigned the call lKOO to the Burlington Ama• 
!,eur Radio Club as a memoria.l to Paul E. Hope, A VP has 
had his 00 appointment endorsed. PZX is OPS. GAE has 
joined the engineering staff at WCAX. The nets are operat
ing on the following schedule for the summer months: 
c.W.-3740 kc.; Mon .. Wed., & Fri. at 9:30 P • .M., 'Phone 
,!{860 kc. Sun. at 9:30 A • .M., and GMTN-29 Mc. Tues., 
Thurs .. Sat .. and Sun. at 8:00 P,.M, New hams in Vermont 
are RPK, of Windsor; RQT, of Fort Ethan Allen; RSG, of 
Northfield; RUG, of Powna.l; and RVJ, of Springfield. 
2TDG has moved to Burlington and is operating on 7 Mc. 
Traffic: WlKRV 82, NLO 28, PZX 28, RNZ 22, AVP 12, 
FJLJ 12. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA- SC:M, Charles M. Gray, KL7IG - NK, on 
l\ .. Adak, has been appointed 00 fnr that area. He is 
equipped with a Colliil!I 75-A, Hickok Frequency Standard, 
Hewitt Packard direct-reading Audio Oscillator and a 
Panoramic Adapter. Watch out, fellows. ·we now have an 
Flmerp;ency Coordinator for the Alaska area. BE has taken 
over this much-needed post. Let's p:ive him lots of help on 
this. Contact BE at Anchoraite or the SOM. W20XE is 
coming north on the Schooner Bowdoin as Sparks with 
Commander Donald B. MacMillan's Expedition. Look for 
him on :~fi05, 3900, 7110, 14,020, and 14,210 kc. He is using 
an ART-13 transmit.ter and BC-342 receiver, He will QSL 
100 per cent and is looking for net outlet,., How a.bout some 
dope from up north? Traffic: Kf,7NK 15. 

IDAHO - SCM, Alan K. Ross, W7IWU - Hayden 
Lake: FIS is busy building ca.bins and overhauling his motor 
hoa.t, but found time to apply for AEC membership. Ken
drick: MHR is waiting for 160-meter crystal. MGL bought 
a portable-mobile rig in Boise. Moscow: MRL, a. student a.t 
the University, is figuring on building up emergency battery-

Ne~:H~ ~-i~~ Alis M~'." ~,m,s c~~e~;:t8BC~9:e: 'f~~ 
Falls: KEK has a new ir, operator, Yours truly has a new 
YL jr. operator, JCU, Montana, visited KEK and was 
introduced to IOA of ~'iler, JOU and lOA used to work 
each other on 160 meters years ago but had neve,r met. 
,fMX, Asst. Director, is rebuilding in cabinet. UIG has 
new National Receive1. Boise: Our EC, HPH, is moving_ 
to Anderson Dam. Both Boise and Twin Falls Clubs enter• 
tained Director Robert.s. Traffic: W7EMT 62, GHT 54, 
I\IVA 41, BDL 30, BAA 17, lWU 8, JMX 2, 

MONTANA- SOM, Fred B. Tintinger, W7EGN -
CPY, our Director, has been visiting radio clubs throuip1• 
out the Northwe,;tcrn Division to give us first-hand lll· 
formation about the Lea.gue and to imllect our individual 
viewpoints to assist him in rnpresenting us at the Board 
Meeting, DSS reports that Great Falls ha.s 144~Mc. net 
schedules and stations taking part are DSN, BUJ, GBI, 
MCX, MBP, NGX, CRD, DSS. and GOS. GOS is located 
at, Sun River and comes in fine at Great Fa.lls. FTO. NCS of 
l\.iontana. 'Phone Net, has put the net on summer vaction 
until the first Monday in September. The Lewistown gang 
is organizing portable activity for the swnmer, HBM's 
hrother, 0LDU, has moved to Lewistown. The Montana 
State Net (c.w.) also is on summer vacation until the first 
Snnday in September. The Hcllgate Radio Club's official 
organ, QTQ, is printed on the back of penny post cards and 
looks like a commercial job of printing in small type. JOI is 
nlltor, New calls in Missoula are NEG, NDW, NOS, and 
PX. HMT and EGN visited ELY in Missoula. to talk over 
another Kalispell and Missoula miniature hamfest. KL7HL, 
with the FCC in Anchorage, has been visiting AFM. 
Traffic: W7CT 191, EGN 22; KIY 16, FTO 12. 

OREGON-SCM, J. E. Roden, W7MQ-Astoria: 
C:OZ reports he is interfering with home recordings. NFC 
is a new station at Seaside on 28-Mc. 'phone. Baker: RAZ 
is mobile on 3.85-Mc. 'phone. Bend: GNJ is new OPS and 
,THF is new EC for Bend Area. SY reports lot.s of success on 
:,.85-Mc. mobile. Burns: ~',JD is keeping his locality on the 
map with re~lar OEN check-in. Eugene: KL has aban
doned 3.~5 Mc. for 14 Mc. for the next several months. Th& 
H149 OARA Convention at Eugene wa.s most successful. 
Northwestern Division Director Roberts and Vice-President 
McCarga.r of ARRL explained League work. UJ and his 
XYL, FKS-, are new Ore11;on ORS and operate in Pacilio 
and Oregon Emergency Neta. Kia.ma.th Falls: HVD covers 
American Legion Net da.ily at 1930 PST. JRU is correcting 
flaws he found in his big emergency test. La.Grande: CHN 
reports that it pays to go through the waste basket at times. 
Medford: HLF keeps the Emergency Corps activities in 
the Sto.te at a. high level. LNG reports super DX on 14-Mc. 
c,.w. for both himself and IRZ with60 countries. HVR trans
ferred to J!>pan. DBZ is new ORS. Oswego: WEN reports 
some choice DX including 47 countries using 40 watts. 
Portland: HDN is new PAM. DIS is keeping OEN a.ta 

~~J:oe1kc~!i!i~.0 i!t".Eifll:"! i~";e~,cr~?t:,~:0.!'l.;!~ 
Ranier: APD has complete new Collins station and oper• 
ates on 3940 kc. Tra.ffio; W7JRU 218, DIS 185, FKS 140, 

.KEG 122, HDN 65, AZK 59, LT 56, !t 51, GXO 49, GNJ 
45, FY 35, AEX 33, HVD 30, HLF 28, BDN 21, IIV 16, 
MQ 13, EZL 9, WEN 5. 

WASHINGTON-· SOM, Clifford Cavanaugh, W7 ACF 
·--·- SEC: GP. RM: CZY. PAM: CKT. JZR is new ORS. 
The Rodeo City Radio Club was formed with EGR, pres.; 
JPC, vice-pres.; and DRT, secy.-treas. Their strong point 
will be self:powered emergency g,,ar, Both DRA and KAA 
have new YL Brasspounders. FXD, at Sedro-Wooley, works " 
Victoria, B.C., and Seattle on 144 Mc. The West Seattle 
Radio Club stole the show a.t the hobby exhibit with free 
rnessap;e service, They also did a. fine job reporting the 
water ski race for the Sand Point Y a.cht Club. Those aoing 
the operating were GHI, JGM, JMI, BOS, EOP, KGC, 
CDL, LWX, and MEU. KNV, a.t Olympia, works Seattle, 
Kirk'.and, and Tacoma on 50 Mc. Director Rex Roberts 
visited the Walla. Walla Radio Club and all hands turned 
out to meet him. FWD is going to tear down the house so 
as to have more room for new antenna., FWR says she hopes 
he isn't thinking of 160 as •k• has to answer 'phone, not 
Tate. h.'WC has new Collins VFO and an HRO 70 receiver. 
J,X:P got his Class A license. JZR is trying aJl types of 
noise clippers trying to get out from under power noises. 
WY has fish fever. HGC is busy getting the 11:ang to write 
their director on new regulations. ETO has taken a. spot on 
the Columbia River Basin Emergency Net. EVW is bu.sv 
on WARTS Net. AMZ received· 25-w.p.m. Code Profici• 
ency sticker. KAA has 1000 per cent attendance in WSNET 
QNI competition. czy is changing all schedules to 7 Mc. 
for the summer. LVB is going up for his Cla.'38 A ticket. 
KTL report.s the Vanconvp,r Radio Club has renewed its 
a.fliliation with ARRL. KOU made the BPL on deliveries. 
!<'RU is trying to get TLA on 7 Mc. for the summer. He 
also ma.de the BPL. MOU is busy on WARTS and WSN. 
.re has gone into the appliance repair business. LFA made 
the BPL. ZU says this business of making a living is ruin
ing his traffic totals. MOW received his Class A license. 
KYV blew up so won't be a.round for a while, HWK is con
verting BC-654A for AEC work. CWN had a nice time in the 
CD Contest with his new BC-457. KHL and JJK soon will 
be on 420 Mc. FIX says the ARRL wants dop,e on WSN 
QNI Contest. JDC and LJM, both p;ood plumbers a.re on 
900 Mc. They say no QRM. Traffic: (A_pr.) W7CZY 1683, 
CKT 1483, LFA 589, FRU 560, FIX 373, KOU 367bHWK 
244, KYV 161, JZR 144, JJK 138, ETO 104, M U 96, 
ORA 90, FWD 90, KAA 86, MCW 67, GHI 60, GR 
59, AMZ 511, DGN 56, FXD 52, GEU 51, ZU 42, LVB 41, 
WY 38, LFN 31, HGC 22, EVW 21, FWR 20, ACF 18, 
,TC 12. CWR 11, KTL 7, KNV 6, BBK 4, CWN 3, JDC 1, 
LJM 1. (Mar.) W7DRA 9. 

PACIFIC DIVISION ·aA W All - SCM, Dr. Robert Y. Katsuki, KH6IIJ -
. AEC has been reorganized, with AS functioning a.s 
SEU for T.H. and CM as EC for Oahu. We ha.ve no ECs 
for Kauai, Maui, and Hawaii. Interested memben, notify 
AS. BI is designated a.s OBS and will make OB transmis
sions every Friday at 7 P,M, on 3990 ko. CY took C!a.ss A 
exam and passed! PP reports successful QSO with W6ZV 
operating s.s.s.c. on 14.245 Mc. at 10 P,M, QV transferred 
to Kwajalein and will operate KX6BC on 28-Mo. 'phone. 
PHRCC now is open for all bands, either A-1 or A-3 emis
sion. A ham school, in session Mon., \Ved., and Fri., 7-9 
P.M., reports class code speed up to 12 w.p.m. The 28-Mc. 
mobile gang now numbers 17. The HARO ca.II has been 
.KIT6WO since Apr. 4, 1949. The HARO Hamfest will be 
held Aug. 6, 1949. Place: South Seas at McCully and Kala
kaua Ave. Time: 6 P,M, to 12 .M, $3.00 per. For tickets con• 
ta"t AN. 

NEVADA - SCM, N. Arthur Sowle, W7CX -- Asst. 
SCM. Carroll Short, jr., 7BVZ. SEC: JU. ECa: HJ, JVW, 
JLV, KSR, and TJY. OBS, 28 Mc.: JLV. NARA, Reno, 
elected the following new officers: KHU, pres.; GC, vice
pree.; MJP, secy-treas. NGB, sgt, at arms; Fran Chin, 
XYL of .JLV, rec. secy. 9DVZ is located at the AAF. Las 
Vegas. PEC ha.s a. new Collins transmitter. JU has used 
his 3.8-5 Mc. vertical to support some horizontal antennas, 
also added n.f.m. BVZ is working 7- and 14-Mc. c.w. and 
aome 14-Mc. 'phone. TKV is on 160 meters at Lake Mead. 
PZY and JUO are on 14-Mc. 'phone. PGD is sticking to 
3.5- and 7-Mc. c.w. NCR and TZZ are working with 144-
Mc. mobile and fixed. BVZ visited JLN and LVS, now at 
lnyokern, Calif. SXD reports a 27- and 28-Mc. mobile net 
with TFF, KVF, JU, JUO, KJQ, TZZ, and himself. 144 Mc. 
took a flareup for a while with TJY, 6AFK, JLV, CX, 
IPD, KTB, MAH, JTA, and UIZ participatifii, MRN is 
the proud holder of WAC. Traffio: W7JU 25, CX 20, BTJ 14. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SOM, Roy E. Pinkham, 
W6BPT - SCCARA now has a. station iu operation a.t the 
San Jose Chapter Red Cross Headquarters. The station 
will be used to check in on tra.flic nets on 3.85 e.nd 28 Mo. 
for local contacts. The station will be on the air as many 
nights a week as it is pos.s:ible to iet opera.tors. The purpose 
will be to train operator,, in traffic-handling and emers;encv 
communication work. Anyone wishins; to help in this work 
should contact any of the SCCARA officers. MMG reports 
WNI ran up a big score in the April CD Party. QCB and 

(Continued on page 86) 



H Fs The National HFS receiver is an odd sort of animal, a mongrel breed 
among ~eceivers, and a few reports_ re~eived indicate so1;1e operators are 
not gettmg all they should out of 1t. · fhe HFS was designed to replace 

the National 1-10 (not a bad set in its day, though hopelessly outmoded for present 
day use in crowded v.h.f. centers). The HFS receiver is an improvement over the 
1-10, giving improved selectivity, sensitivity and operating convenience while still 
covering the same frequency range, including all v.h.f. bands, from 27 Mc. to 250 
Mc., a frequency range seven times that covered by usual communications receivers. 
(This includes the Canadian 235-240 Mc. band, not usually covered by converters 
nor bandspread receivers.) This wide range must be covered smoothly with good 
tracking, sensitivity and absence of dead spots throughout. 

A special design was essential for the tuning condensers, providing very low in
ductance stator connections and special ball bearings to eliminate the last trace of 
play or backlash which might appear, particularly when the HFS is used as a con
verter feeding a sharp communications receiver - an exacting problem with a 
general coverage range. 

As a general utility receiver, the HFS is suitable for reception of FM broadcast 
stations, police, fire, aircraft, public utility stations, etc. Of course, the HFS as a 
complete receiver by itself is ideal for mobile or portable work, and a National 
vibrator type power supply is available for this purpose. If used in conjunction with 
a communications receiver, particularly one that has a bandspread dial, it makes 
a snappy v.h.f. combination. The NC-173 or NC-183 is ideal for this purpose. When 
using the HFS, the four available ham bands are not spread out over the entire dial 
so it is possible to cover the ten, six, two or one-and-one-quarter meter bands without 
excessive dial spinning. This range has sufficient spread to handle nicely the i.f. 
system built into the receiver. (Selectivity of the HFS i.f. is about 50 kc. using the 
super-regenerative second detector with its inherently good a.v.c. and noise limiting 
action.) This order of selectivity is nice to handle when tuning a band four or five 
Mc. wide after a CQ (Do you tune the entire 6-meter band?), allowing this range to 
be covered quickly without skipping over stations that would have been missed if 
the usual communication selectivity were used at the same tuning speed. Signal 
drift and less stable signals on the two and one-and-one-quarter meter bands are 
handled nicelv with the broad i.f. Now let's look at its use as a converter. When 
QRM sets in,' throwing the panel switch to "External" connects the i.f. signal into a 
communications receiver tuned to about 10.7 Mc., and immediately sharpens up 
the system. The tuning of the HFS, when used as a converter, does become very 
sharp, and here is where the bandspread dial of the NC-173, for example, comes in 
handy as a vernier. This vernier can cover about 50 kc. without need of retuning 
the HFS. 

Right here we want to stress the importance of the adjustment of the antenna 
trimmer. If a signal is tuned in with the trimmer set incorrectly, and then the trimmer 
is rocked, a false setting will be made and will result in reduced sensitivity. This is 
due to the slight interaction between this trimmer and the oscillator frequency. To 
get a correct setting, the trimmer should be rocked simultaneously with the tuning 
dial until an adjustment is found that produces the strongest signal. Ignition noise 
can be used effectively either by picking it up with the regeneration control turned 
well down, or by using the HFS as a converter and turning off the noise limiter of 
the communications receiver. We were fi:>oled during a recent 2-meter opening when 
W4's were unreadable until we got wise. After trimming up the antenna properly, 
three W4's were worked e.asily. It is an important adjustment. In addition, a good 
resonant antenna is very important, too. 

CAL HADLOCK, W1 CT\,Y 

P. S. A new use for the HFS was called to our attention the other day by W4AGD. 
A. W. Greeson, Jr., Greensboro, N. C., uses an HFS as a comparative field strength 
indicator for TV stations. When set up at a test location with standard antenna, 
determination from past experience can be made in short order as to whether a satis
factory TV signal could be received at the location. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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WHAT ARE YOUR 
CRYSTAL NEEDS? 
No matter how specialized ·-· or stand

ardized -· they mav he, JAIIIES KNIGHTS 

Co. is fully equi"pped to satisfy them quickly 
and economically. 

To effect greater savings for you on short 
runs, a special production system has been 
eRtablished. 

We are also equipped to quickly build 
"Stabilized" ervstals to meet everv ordinary 
need - pri,<'ision built by the mo"st modern 
methods and equipment. 

For quality - speed - eeonomy, contact 
the .Lurns KNIGHTS Co. You'll he 11lad 
you did! " 

"STABILIZED" CRYSTALS 
To Meet Every Need 

A w ATCH TIMER 

MANUFACTURER 

wanted a crystal for 
use in timing stand
ards. The J AIIIES 

KNIGHTS COMPANY 

dP,;igned a special 
unit and has deliv
ered t bousands of 
satisfactory crystals. 

New James Knights Co. Catalog 

On Request 

CAZ have received their Class A ticketa. SYW plans to 
work on 1.95 Mc. CIS has been QRL with his duties as 
alternate director speaking before several clubs in the Bay 
Area. RF.Ji' has raised a 14-Mc. 8JK beam and snagged six 
new countries with it. A VJ reports a new station in San 
,lose, FYA. Walt has a new BC-221 frequency meter. ZRJ 
is organizinp; a 28-Mc. net for the San Jose area and hopes 
soon to ~,:xtend it to cover the sect.inn. WJM reports a new 
harmonic at his QTH. WB gave a very interesting and in
structive talk before the San Jose Club May 9th. DAE is 
experimenting with new antenna on 160 meters. CFK says 
he will put up some FB antennas when he moves to the 
country. JTE walked off with a nice prize at the last SOC
ARA dinner meeting, WGO attended the Fresno Hamfest. 
Traffic: W6ZGG 9:1, ZRJ 6t VZE 26, MMG 5, CIS 4, 
RF.Ji' 4, SYW 1. (Mar.) W6ZuG 63. 

EAST BAY-1:lCM, Horace R. Greer W6TI - Asst. 
SOM, Charles P. Henry. BEJA, SEC: OBJ. ECs: AKB, 
:EHS, NNS, IT, IDY, QDE, WGM. Asst. EC u.h.f. OJU. 
RMs: FDR, ZM. On May 2nd LTN passed a.way. His 
many friends will miss him. DQL has been working on 
10,000-Mc. equipment along with building some frequency
measuring equipment. QXN reports that TLAP has QRT 
for the su=er because of heavy QRN. YDI is active <m 
3804 and 3854 kc. FNT is using ART-13. ITH made l:!PL 
in April on teletype, a.11 via amateur radio. This is only one 
of the many firsts for Reg in ham radio. F'DR remodeled 
final with 4-2.50A p.p. final. ELW reports his son, DL4YO, 
will leave Germany in September. RRH is on 7-Mc. o.w. 
HSY is on 28 and 144 Mc. CWC is on 3.85-Mc. 'phone. 
NTU is tryinp; 160 metern. GWD is on 3.85 and i Mc. ENF 
is on 160 met,-,rs and 144 Mc. KQA is on 3.85-Mc. 'phone 
Garbage Net. CUC :s on 3.85 and 14 Mc. CX is iookin11: for 
a GF-il. HD is on Buzzards Net. OMA got 28-Mc. beam 
up. F'KA is on 7 and 14 Mc. IT claims 474 works at times. 
W JN is int,-..rested in television. ERA is buildi11& new trans
mitter. LGW is on 28 Mc. JUW is working on exciter. 
TCU bad modulation trouble. DKL is QRL. 9KA V /6 can 
spend only a limited time on the air. OBJ sure enjoys his 
week-end radio outini,:s. UPV is remodeling. IKQ is all set 
for European trip. Tl's new beam is working FB and he 
says that of the total time spent on the air in the past, with 
a beam half of the time could bave been spent with even 
better result,,. TT and DUB took in a radio show in Chi
ca.go in May. ORO meets the first and third Thursdays of 
eacl, month at Red Cross Building, Oakland. MEK now 
has ov~..r 200 postwar countries on o.w. MVQ raised power 
to 1 kw. PB now has a ten-over-twenty beam set up. Some 
of the gang are trying out 160 meters. Even with the warm
est spring we have ever had and with su=er just around 
the corner, the bands still seem to he most active here in 
the East Bay section. ZM should be on 160 meters soon. 
IDY is on the air more often. YMO is looking for DX stuff. 
FMY is pluggin!' along. MFZ is doinp; F'B on low power. 
NZ is on Naval Reserve trip, LDD stiil is knocking them 
over. GEA is on project 1250. SSN is improvin,:,; but has to 
spend much time resting. AKB is thinking about return
ing to c.w. WP is out of town most of the time. Don't for
get, safety pays off. l:!e sure the bi.: switch ii, off when 
playing a.round. Tratfic: (Apr.J W6FDR 715, ITH 527, 
QXN 279, FNT 40, DQL 31, YDI 27, EJA 3, TI 2. (Mar.) 
W6FDR840. 

SAN FRANCISCO - SOM, Samuel C. Van Liew, 
W6NL-· Phone JU 7-6457. SEC: DOT. CECs: BYS, SLX. 
FYY got on 160 meters with 'phone rig, DQA is trying to 
get back on the air. BBN is working 7 Mc. SLX is working 
hard on Emergency Corps and is doing a fine job. ZSE wii! 
be on 7175 kc. with 14 watt.s. FOL still is building 28-Mc. 
beam. QBC is working with CWR building a living room for 
the latter. What happens when two ha.ms get together'/ 
Work? LE is rebuildin,:,; for c. w. BJO will be on 7 Mc. for 
next month or so. FBK finished building job on rig which 
tnrned out to be a three-year job. OUT is holding down 
Division of Highways System. ZHE is building 7-Mc. rig. 
AEY is mobile on 27 and 28 Mc.; he also is a 144-l\fo. fan. 
NAO is going to telephone school. CWR now holds 2nd
class commercial ticket. VWV hurt his fist so he can't pound 
brass for the time being. Wish you a sµeedy recovery. BRZ 
will be working fixed portable 40 watts. He will be located 
at Hnnter's Point Navy House M-8-B and will operate 
28-Mc. n.f.m. and all c.w. ba.nds. AEY still is working on 
the rig. DQA is with U.S. Fore-St Service. VBP will be in 
Eureka for the summer. EQQ is working on 3.5- and 7-Mc. 
c.w. PLY is revamping surplus gear. WYP is on c.w. only. 
BME just finished power supply for ART-13 and has it on 
the air now. AUB is rebuilding1"Clapp Colpitts uscilla.tor. 
VRK is going in for long-wfre a.utenna, 800 feet of it. BJO 
now is in.new location in the same town and is building new 
rig for new ham shack. AEM has 30 watts on 27 and 28 Mc. 
FKP is just getting started on a.5 Mc. with K6NRU, Na.val 
Reserve station. YBI and CWR handled emergency traffic 
when Eureka. was isolated for a while. 8LX and NL kept 
Northwestern Pacific R,, R. traffic and repair co=unica
t,io~ going between Eureka. and San Rafael for a aix-hour 
period during the same isolation period. The vice-president 
and general manager of N.W.P.R.R. turned out to be an 
old-timer under the call of EUD of past years. Glad to be of 
a.s,,ista.nce to an ex-member of the gang. The April 22nd 

(Continued on page 88) 
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Transmitter Bandswitching With The 

Mallory 160C Series Ceramic Section Hamswitches 
Most of ns will agree that bandswitching in a transmitter is a very desirable convenience 
which adds infinitely to our operating enjoyment. Even so, for one reason ur another, most 
nf ns still operate rigs which require a bushel basket of plug-in coils to change from one 
amateur band to another. 

Many Hams have avoided incorporating bandswitching in their rigs simply because they 
believed that bandswitching was inefficient, was difficult to build, or was too costly. Actu
aJlv, though, none of these things are true, if a few simple precautions are taken when 
planning a bandswitching transmitter. Bandswitching can be made as efficient as plug-in 
mils, almost as simple Lo build, and inexpensive in relation to the benefits derived. 

In planning a bandswitching rig, the bandswitch itself is the 
most important single component in the system. A little time 
spent in selecting the correct switch for the circuit involved 
will pa:v dividends. Be sure to get a switch with good ceramic 
insulation, high grade oelf-wiping silVfir contacts, and with 
sturdy lugs positioned so that the coil:, rnav he mounted 
directly on the switch. The Mallory 160C series of Hamband 
switches fill these qualifications to a "T" and are highly 
recommended for use in transmitters up to 100 watts of 
power. Figure I shows a suggested arrangement of coils on 
one of the Mallory Hamband switches. 

There are 5 basic cirruits generally used in transmitter switch
ing, and there is a Mallory 160C Hamband switch designed espe
cially for each of these 5 circuits. 

CIRCUIT 1 is usually used for <?rystal switching, but may be 
adapted for individual stage switching. Mallory Hamswitch 161C 
is required. 

CIRCUIT 2 requires Hamswitch 162C and is used where ca
pacitive coupled coils must be ewitched. 

CIRCUIT 3 incorporates Hamswitch 163C in transmitter plate 
circuits where neutralizing taps are found on the coils. 

eIRCUIT ,I, permits simultaneous switching of tuned. un
tapped coils and associated links. Switch 164C is required. 

CIRCUIT 5 permits switching an interstage link or antenna 
coupling coil simultaneously with the tuned coil of a neutral
ized stage. 

There you have it! Not much to bandswitching, when you have 
the Mallory l60C series of Hamhand Switches. When you buy 
them, you'll find a complete instruction sheet packed with each 
switch which will elaborate on the above brief suggestions. 

Your Mallory Distributor will be glad to show you any of these 
8Witches, or" any of the hundreds of other precision Mallory 
parts you need to make your rig better. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO., Inc. 
INDIANAPOLIS 6 IN DIANA MALLORY 
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meeting of the San Francisco Radio Club was devoted to 
Lea

0
gue affairs and the proposed changes in our regulations. 

QU will give a. talk on the subject, "An Inexpensive 10-
and 20- Meter Pre-Selector Unorthodox Circuit" at the next 
monthly meeting. A very fine raffle and refreshment,, wound 
up a very busy evening, The San ~'rancisco Naval Shipyard 
Club meetings for the month of April saw the installation of 
new officers for the coming year. Officers are UOQ, pres.; 
DZN, vice-pres.; BYS, secy.: JWF, treas.; Da.,·e Benton, 
act. mgr. Other monthly activities included a supper dinner 
iziven at the Hunter's Point Officer,, Club. A swell time was 
enjoyed by all. Further business included a discussion on the 
proposed regulations. The club also proposes to give special 
attention t.o high-frequency work throughout the coming 
year. Tra!lic: KU6DI 6.52, W6NL 303, J'iVF 68, ADQ 12. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY - SCM, Ronald G. Mo.rtin, 
V{6ZF-Asst. SCMs: Northern Area, Ray Jensen, 6REB; 
Central Area, Willie Van de KamR, 6CKV. SEC: KME. 
EC Met. Sac. Area: BVK. RM: REB. Northern A.rea: ,TDN 
i~ planning emergency net for Shasta and Siskiyou Countiel'-<. 
REE is building portable !{.ear for emergency use. OTL is 
rebuilding for 28 Mc. Mt. Shasta Amateur Radio Club met 
Apr. 20th with a fine turnout. Central Area: UlIG finally 
made DXCC. ALQ returned to 7 Mo. after a 12-year ab
sence from the air. WOO and SLV are on 160 meters. GERO 
met recently at Bidwell Park, Chico, with 2;J in attendance. 
On Apr. 22nd from 9 P,M. to 1:30 A,M. CKV worked PIV, 
Sacram~.nto, ERE, Tul'!ock, and EXH, Rippon, on 144 Mc. 
using 50 watts to ",T" antenna 50 feet high. Soutli'm,· Area: 
The SCM visited the Placer Radio Club ,Apr. 14th. PXB 

• is Club call, and was christened with a trel<to Mt. Diablo 
to give the gang a 144-Mc. contact with 150 watts, and 350 
watts on 28 Mc. CTH, ASE, YAR, GHP, ZFP, and WOW 
were at the mike. ZFD is NCS of Mother Lode Net on 29.2 
Mc. with ASE as Acting NCS. The Eager Beaver Net is on 
145.8 Mc. with ASE as NOS. SYN is starting Placer Radio 
Club C.W. Net on 3590 kc. NBW is on 3.85-Mc. 'phone. 
UNT is active on 144 and 28-1\fc. 'phone but handles his 
•hare on 3.5 and 7-Mc. c.w. GHP and YAR are on 28- and 
144-Mc. 'phone. FPN, ITJ, ZIIZ. and ZIIT an, on 7-Mc. 
c. w. SUP is back on 3.5 and 28-Mc. 'phone. WSI deserts 
KII Land for Applegate. SARO met Apr. 20th with O.JW 
from Dixon visitmg. ETD put up folded dipole with 100 
watta into 7 Mc. c. w. GHN has code class nightly on 28 Mc. 
In one day on 28 Mc., WRD contacted PAeXZ, GSG,T, 
DL4PN, VK2ACE, KG6CJ, JA2AK, and DL4GQ. YZV is 
all out on 28-Mc. Emergency Net every Thursday night. 
Traffic: W6REB 654, ZF 76, GYM 8. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
QOUTH CAROLINA--: SCM, Ted Ferguson, W4BQE/ 
~J ANG -EOZ now is Class A. NKA talked to PA0AD, a 
friend of the SCM. AUT reporta activity on 3.5 ai1d· 7 .Mc. 
B88 has his 28- and 50-Mc. beam on t.op of a stecl:'tower. 
KMK, CPZ, and BSS ha,·e a. nightly schedule on 50 Mc. 
From Rock Hill CX•- reports 3.85- and 14-Mc. 'phone 
activity. MYM, Rock Hill EC, is on 3525 kc. ONJ is on 
3552 kc. and 28.8 Mc. ANK, the c.w. man, hopes to have 
250 watts on 'phone soon. V N operates from a trailer in 
Charleston. MXP is on 3.85- and 28-Mc.• 'phone from the 
fale of Palms. BPD and HXZ keep the Palmetto State Net 
going. The Net operates on 3935 kc., Wed. 7:30 P,M,, Sun. 
9:00 A.M. and 3:30 P.M. NWB i.s EC for the Travelers Rest 
area.. JGM has a new steel tower "'nd a new beam. GKD 
has the bug again. MAO, OAD, F'AV, OLZ. DQY, KGX, 
NXG, and NZA are on 28-Mc. 'phone. NZK reports o.n 
unusual triangle between 7MBQ, KP4BY, and himself. 
OLZ is •porting a new pole for bis beam. NJU operates 
28-Mc. 'phone and c.w. DAW is on 3.5- and 7-Mc. c.w. and 
160 meter 'phone. CE is on 3.85-Mc, 'µhone. DFC is on 

. 14-Mc. c.w. BIZ keeps schedules with 5KTF and 4LTW. 
LIK has a pair of 807s on 28 Mc. VN says it's 3.5- and 7-Mc. 
c.w. for him. NWY finally got 45 watts on 28-Mc. 'phone. 
Traffic: W4ANK 1062, LJ.J 1049, BQE 518, AUT 100, DAW 
71, MYM 45, NWB 9, CE 2. 

VIRGINIA-- SOM, Victor C. Clark, W4KFC •···• 'rhe 
Virginia Net formally yielded up 3680 kc. to the summer' 
QHN on May 1st, terminating a most successful season. 
The Virginia 'Phone Net members elected to continue 
scheduled operations on an informal basis during the sum
mer. Net Control Station CLD advises that traffic will be 
handled for delivery in Virginia but that outbound traffic 
will be kept to a minimum during this period. IKD, JJ!'V, 
KIL, LBB, NON, and YEJ qualified for VFN certificates. 
FF leads the traffic-handlers this month. 1 WO moved to 
Bailey"s Crossroads. BZE's 80th country was his first Asian 
--·- JA3AAI NAD and CYW each have about eight watts on 
160-meter 'phone. NAD moved to new QTH and is building 
up new rig with 812 final. JDL turned in his OR$ appoint
ment on a.n OES. l'r A is spending six weeks in l!:ngland this 
summer. IPC has antenna up_at new QTH. KYD addressed 
Ocean View Club on "'l'he ARRL Communications Dept." 
during April. Bus had done a praiseworthy job in editing 
and distributing the Virginia Net Bulletin this past season·. 
FF, making the customary inquiries of T.V. neighbors, was 
informed by one individual that interference from l!'F'o 
atation was experienced "only when the wind is from the 

(Continued on paue 90) 



There's no need for TJ* when you first hit the air if 
you've Eimac 250THs in your rig. The exclusive Pyrovac plate 
and non-emitting grid are· your assurance that the tube can 
take a real beating from momentary overloads, then settle 
down and provide the same top performance as the day you 
bought it. 

For over a decade this outstanding triode has proven 
its ability in r-f and audio service. As a dass-C r-f amplifier, 
one tube operating with 3000 plate volts will handle I kw, 
input ••• its cost, $27.50. 

Whether you're planning a new rig or modernizing the 
old one ••• ;,ccept the experience of leading amateurs
POWER YOUR FINAL AMPLIFIER WITH EIMAC TUBES. 

E I T E L - M c C U L L O U G H , I N C. 
728 San Mateo Ave., San Bruno, Calif. 

EXPORT AGENTS: F'RAZAR A.NO HANSEN. 301 CLAY STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 11. CALIFORNIA. U S A.. 

*T J ... Tune-up jitters, a psychosomatic con-
dition ... the result of owning a rig without 
Eimac tubes. ... 
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Actual Size 

PATENT PENDJHQ 

The two conductors are in opposite walls 
of a polyethylene tube--surface moisture, 
snow or ice are held outside the dielectric 
field resulting in extremely low losses
dielectric between conductors is largely 
air. 

Nominal Characteristics of 
14-076 Twin-Lead 

No,;inal Impedance 300 ohms 
Velocity of Propagation 79% 
AJtenuation db/100 feel· .30 me- .8.S 

60 mc-.1.6 
100 mc-2.3 
200 mc-3.8 
400 mc-6.1 

Tubular construction permits great 
strength with light weight. Conduc
tors are 7 strands No. 26 copper wire 
adequate to handle a kilowatt of 
power with low losses and ideal 
for reception at highest efficiency. 
Designed as an outstanding TRANS
MITTING TWIN-LEAD, Amphenol's 
14-076 also proves to be a supe• 
rior lead-in for either FM or 
Television. Specify this new 
weatherproof tubular line for 
best performance. 

~~,_receiving 
AM PHENOL ENGINEERING NEWS? 

A monthly bulletin-informative 
on current R.adio-Electronic data-your, 

for the asking. 

AMERICAN PHENOLIC CORPORATION 
1830 SOUTH 54TH AVENUE, CHICAGO 50, llll•NOIS 

COAXIAL mm AND CONNECTORS· • INDUSTRIAL CONNECTORS, FITTINGS AND 
CONDUIT • ANTENNAS • RADIO COMPONENTS • PLASTICS FDR ELECTRONICS 
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southwest!" WO joined AEC and is rebuilding freriuency 
measuring equipment for 00 work. BZE,, FF, IA, l\YO, 
!YR, JLW. KFC. KVM, KYD, LAP, LPP, and LRI toted 
the banner for Virginia in April CD Party. LAP boosted 
his DX to 133 countries worked. PVRC financed QST sub· 
scriptions for three overseas armiteun~. NQV had his ca.11 on 
T.V. ,,hannel 4 - lei,:ally - when he demonstrated his 
radio-controlled model aircraft at the Hcience Ji'air in Wnsh· 
inll'.ton, D. C. GKY is expedmenting with high-power Clapp 
oseillators. 'T'he 8Cl'v1 would apµreciatP- reports from Roan~ 
oke. Richmond, Lynchhurg, \Vinchester. \Varrenton, and 
the Norfolk area. Traffic !Apr.I W4FF 181. KVM 130, LAI' 
58, KF'C .56. !TA 27, NAD 10, IWO 8. (Mar.I W4CLD 16, 
IW06. 

WEST VIRGINIA - SCM, Donald B. Morris, WSJM 
- MARA announce• that the winners in the West Va. 
QSO Party were Jl\I and YBQ. Activity was higb dnrinp; 
the entire ·Party and stations in 28 counties are known to 
have been on the a.ir. CSF has ~X) Net on 29.1 Mc. with 
se,·eral members. AUJ recelved recognition of hi~ work on 
TLM by being NCS many times on this Ne.I.. DF'(; spends 
time on WVN, TSC. and NTL Nets. OXO, operating 
portable in six counties. during \\'. Va. Q80 Party, gave 
several amateurs new eounties for their \Vorkcd All Coun
ties in West Va. A prize and certificate is waiting fur the 
first W. Va. amateur who works all 55 counties. KWI, VAB, 
OJI. DZZ. YBQ, and ESQ. all of Clarksburg, h;i.ve :18-i\lc. 
mobile riroi in their ears. 4.JUR ,·isitcd BOK. Congrats to 
GBF on bis outstanding tra.ffic work the past, year. The 
WVN Net cJosed Apr. 29th and will reopen on 3770 kc. 
Oct. :3rd. BWD. JKN, and TDJ are runnin,c: test,s on 50 and 
144 Mc. AEN's 28-Mc. beam fell while he was in contact 
with a DX station. WSL ha.s a new bedroom ~;;-Mc. beam. 
7HVK/3 was married in Clarksburg and invited all W. Va. 
amateurs to a reception after the marriage. HVK btates 
"be will remember Clarksburg." Traffic: \V8GBF 477, 
OXO 259, AUJ 178, CSF 45, Di-'C 29, JM 8, PZT 3. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

( ··,oLORADO -- SCM, M. w. Mitchell, W0IQZ -· .RM: 
--' IC. SEC: KHQ. IC is new OBS. The Colorado Slow 

Speed Net will operate all summer on an emergency basis 
and will go to the high end of the 7-Mc. band, exact fre
quency as yet undetermined, a.nd will meet on Monday. 
Wednesday, and Friday nights. EOQ is new Coffee Cup Net 
member. WTN now is on 160 meters and HER is champing 
at the bit until new 160-meter crystal arrives. SFS is new 
ham in Brush. DD has 3.8.5-Mc. mobile in operation. PQZ 
is going to school in Boulder. SGG and IQZ handled En· 
gineers' Day traffic from Colorado School of Mines station, 
MEQ. Traffic: W0IC 289, LZY 103, SGG 103, IQZ 48, 
DYS 10, MOM 9, KHQ 4. 

UTAH-WYOMING- SCM, Alvin M. Phillips, W7NPU 
- Utah: UTM reporta that while most net.. have QRT for 
the summer, the Pioneer Net and IUN still maintain sched
ules. MFU put up a 70-footer. JV A reporus the UARC 
staged a mobile-to-portable demonstration for officia.J,, of 
Red Cross. police, PUC, and U. of U. visitors. BHN was 
portable, while JYI cruised mobile. 'rhe Ogden gang spent 
clnb meeting time discussing the new FCC proposals. LQE 
is on 28 Mc. RIZ enjoys rebnilding surplu.s gear and work· 
ing rare DX. BLE ju.st returned from KH6 Land. Wyoming: 
LLP reports that the Sheridan Radio Amateur Le~e has 
been holding classes since last fall for all interested m ama
teur radio. Over Cheyenne way we find BCL and MWS on 
160 and 10 meters. CIB, DI, NDI, and NDV share 7-Mc. 
c.w. while CGK and IRX cruise around with 3.85-Mc. 
mobile 'phone. EUZ get,, 700 watta of llO a.c. from a 
rewound generator mounted on car block. Recent visitors 
to Cheyenne were ABO and KFV. IlRM added four new 
countries. EVH is heard on 3.85 Mc. HLA will be on c.w. 
with an 829. OWZ schedules W01''RQ (50 miles) on 144 Mc. 
with portable rig. HDS is busy teaching c.w. to CAP cadeta, 
doing secretarial work for the Shy Wy Club, gathering 
Wyoming news for this column, and trying her new 4-125 
final. Traffic: W7UTM 504, LKM 3, JVA 2. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

ALABAMA- SOM, Dr. Arthur W. Woods, W4GJW -
From farther north than Jasper: CYL experiment.. 

with T.V. MEM answers AENP regularly. OFM, OGW, 
Kl!', JKU, and FIJ all crowd into the 7-Mc. band. Mu.scle 
Shoals is sponsoring the training of six prospective hams. 
EV J is active in Na val .Reserve. CDC again is trying 50 
Mo. Associate stations to AENP are CLF in Georgia and 
GZV in l!'lorida. Oth~.r out-of-section stations are welcome 
as associate members. EBZ has new YL jr. operator with 
GJW as the doctor. FSW returned to 3.85 Mo. after a long 
winter of high frequency work. DID redecorated hia shack. 
EDR meeta Trunk Line '"J." AUP is being hemmed in hv 
new housing. EW features instant bandswitch. HA con
tinues to do well with DX. HOK has 93 confirmed. Sorry if 
any news was omitted. hut this report was written while uu 
vacation. Traffic: W40BU 30, GJW ll, J!'YB 5. 

EASTERN FLORIDA-SOM, John W. Hollister, 
W4FWZ -The 7290-kc. Net now is under the;:direction of 

(Continued on paqe 9$) ·· 
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Ucensed under 
Brush patents. 
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ERCURY 
l,rings t/OU Extra Features 

at No .Extra Cost 
You'll enjoy using the new MERCURY. 

High output level: Crystal, -50 db; 
Dynamic, -53 db. Smooth response 50-8000 cps. 

Non-directional, becoming directional at 
higher frequencies. "On-Off" switch. 

Swivel-tilt head. Built-in cable connector. 
%"-27 thread. Satin Chromium finish. 

Acoustalloy Diaphragm in Model 611. Fully 
enclosed Metal Seal crystal in Model 911. 

Dynamic is available in Hi-Z, 50, 150, 
250 or 500 ohms. Crystal is· Hi-Z. 

Model 911-8 Crystal. 8 ft. cable ............. List $22.50 
Model 911-20 Crystal. 20 ft. cable ......•••.. List $24.00 
Model 611-8 Dynamic. 8 ft. cable ••••••••••••• List $29.50 
Model 611-20 Dynamic. 20 ft. cable ••••••••••• List $31.00 

Order from Your E-V Distributor 
or Write for Bulletin No. 154. 

ELECTRO-VOICE, INC., BUCHANAN, MICH. • 
Export: 13 East 40th St., N. Y. 16, U.S. A. 

Cables: Arlab 

Model 1000 

s,111.cK cupPlitt 
. wnicll e~ceed a 

ell trequenc1e~ . . . in speech 
Clips the peaks to;d!~e:reatlY to inte~~g~,l~fgh QRlll or 
pre•set amplitu •· cia\\Y in the pres~n edance input. Re
transmission, esi~o.3000 cps. l\ighG ,m;p. With tubes-:a;~ the "630" 

am\c. service 
super dyn I frequencY 

d \dea t prove · tt·gn 0 utpu • 

QR!l. Response and 6.3 v. at. a ... . $'.1 • 
quires 150 v. at 5 ;;~nsta\\. List Price- .... _·. _____ _ 

spouse. , 
re t \\oY diaphragm. p.cousa ___ _ NO FINER C/-/0/Cf TH:AN 
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CONDENSERS 
Tubular condensers providing short 
r.f. path between plate and cath
ode for tubes having the· plate 
connection at the top. Design re
duces harmonics and helps elim
inate parasitics. 3,000 volts or 
1,500 volts. 15 mmfd. $1 .80. 

MNT, our RM. Write hitn for new net information. Inter• 
••stcd in that slow speed net? Write NRT or IW X in Tampa 
for information. Clubs: Please send the SOM your plans 
for emergency work this fall. ECs have received new re
port forms: please use them. Now is the time to overhaul 
the emerg('ncy gear, contu.ct, your EC, and get lin~d up 
tor the emergency seu.1::1uu. Every amateur can help 1n the 
AEC. Do you know your J;;C? If not,, drop the SOM a card. 
Brookesville: M NT has a pair of 813s running 400 watts. 
Lake City: IQV maintains traflic schedules on 3675 and 
7290 kc. during the summer. Now using 4- l25A on 8.5 Mc .. 
Al is consistent on 144 Mc. and adds outboard amplifier 
with 829B to other equipment. ,Jacksonville: EID wants 
144-Mc. •tations for East Coast relay net. Why not write 
him for information'/ May 8th saw 144 Mc. in Jacksonville 
wide open north and south. ASR told JARS about proposed 
F'CC regulations. IQV was a visitor. Miami: GHP wants 
OX tmffic for relay. Bill reports EAL hams include FWI, 
C'D, AAR, GXW, GHP, Il\II. FNQ, OJX, JNA, IEQ, 
F'SJ. HN, FW, FIR, LSR, and ONJ. ILE has NC-400 
and l\lonitonc and ls ~njoying all contest~. ES reports that 
OVP i• new d11b station at Kev West Naval Base. MZII 
i~ secreta7. Alonzo reports OMV and ONF. at Clewiston. 
UGI.'" A1•'0's son. BYF ie rebuilding to 700 watts and is 

fi~;t;;, 'Jl'.r ~~':it~:n\o b;'_,a~;k ';,~w.
1
;ch~d~e~.e'st,~~t~ 

NYB, high school leader, took three firsts at Tampa band 
festival and headed for Jacksonville to cop more laurels. 
\Vest Palm Beach: 2RTZ/4 probably is ha.ck in New York 
City after a whirlwind traflic spree while vacationing at 
Palm Beach. CH set an enviable record and the net will 
look_ forward to a r,,turn visit. Traffic: W4IVQ 147, MNT 
103. 2RTZ/4 76, 4ES 60, GHP 42, DES 34, KJ 20, BYF 
r;, FWZ 2, ILE 2. 

WESTERN WLORIDA - SCM, Luther M. lfolt, 
W4DAO -AUB visited DAO. OKD sµent vacation in 
Mississippi. BFO moved to 14-Mc. 'phone. NBF had 
modulation trouble. 3LUF is a new-comer to our section. 
HIZ tried 14-Mc. 'phone. EGN refuses to operate at any 
time except durll:ig early morning hours. U\V N promises 
7-1\fo, activity. NOX/NYZ built higb-power amplifier. 
MUQ opened a radio store. LRX promises 16CJ.meter ac
tivity soon. 6DRB moved to .Pensacola. Welcome, 01\I. 
l\IUN bought T.V. receiver. NJB passed Class A exam. 
OC:L vl,it.ed l\Iississippi area. TL and LDT schedule 
Georgia Mtation.'i on 144 l\.Ic. Tallahassf~P-'s newest ha.m is 
OWR. NRL is XYL of LDT at Tallahassee. HJA works 
mobile <'xelusivdy. MS moved to 50 Mc. for the •u=er. 
Traffic: W4AXP 46. NGS 14, OKD 10, CNK 5. 

UEORGIA - SCI\I, Clay Griffin, W4DXI -- During the 
E!:nglnec•ri,' Day (April 22nd) week-end exhibition, the 
Georgia Tech. Radio Club, AQL, cleared 195 messages. 
I\IeAAa.ges WP,re accepted on the campus and relayed via '144 
Mc. to the dub station. IRL, ITJ, and LJC did most of the 
operating, with assi,tance from OYH, GYA, IMO, KPW, 
LNG, NNC, NXT, CO2.PH, and others. Welcome to PFA. 
a new ham in Macon. :!ZBX is in Valdosta, but is not on the 
air yet. ORR is experimenting with 7-l\Ic. fixed beams. 
Atlanta: LNG will be leaving Georgia in July and mar. not 
retu.rn. Ruddy h:,s done a sweU job as OES. He will be 
missed. OVT is on 50 l\ic. On May 8th, LNG and KHL 
<>pcrated KHL/4 on 144 Mc. from Mt. Cheaha, nea.r Annis
ton, Ala. The¥ worked LRR. LSX. FBH, KlP (all in At
lanta), KPQ m Bremen, and FSW in Birmingham. KIP 
al.so worked FSW, which seems to be the first Atlanta
Birmingham 144-Mc. QSO. LSX and KIP worked FQl/4, 
who was on Frozenhead Mt., Tenn. Another con ta.ct for 
KIP was NYM, Macon. DXI expects to be on 144 Mc. 
soon. Traffic: W4AQL 195, LNG 19, DXI 4. 

WEST INDIES - SCM, E. W. Mayer, KP4KD -
DJ and DV are the only reporters this month. New .KP4s 
are corning on rapidly. The new Board of Directors of 
.PRARC got off to a nice start and has swell plans for the 
future of the club which will require the eoi:iperation of all 
club members. G6ZO applied for WPR-2-5 with 24 cards 
due to the usual complaint: laxness of many KP4s to com
plete the final courtesy of answerinp; cards received, thus 
upholding tbe bad reputation of KP4s for not QSLLing. 
HL W2QlIH has applied for WPR stickers for 75 aud 100 
KP4s (he sure had trouble getting the QSLs together). The 
KP4USA Friday night "Friendly Net" on 29.2 Mc. is be
ing well attenqed, du~ p,obably to the fact that KP4USA 
plans ~o orgamze a ptcruc for the net. If you want to se1.~ 
West Indies news in Ql:3T you'll have to come across with 
reports, otherwise the space will go to some section which 
will appreciate it. Traffic: KP4KD 6, DV 4, DJ 3. 

CANAL ZONE - SUM, Everett R. Ki=el, KZ5A W 
····-SEC: GD. PAM: CG. RM: MB . .!,;Cs: MN and AY. 
MB schedules W0AZC five nights weekly at 2100. Vic's 
present negotiations will tie KZ5 Net to TLC in time for 
fall revival of trunk lines. W,J and RM split a schedule fo11r 
times a week with W9BGF around noon. CG schedule• 
W5LPL each Saturday, his 813 loafing along at 250 watts, 
driven by the new VFO. ]<'or fast emergency work SEC 
GD can put members of his Net in duplex contact throu~h 
his station, in on 28 and out on 27 Mc. Pacific Emergency 
Net drills Monday at 2100 on 28.9 Mc. The Crossroa,Ls 

(Continued on page 94) 
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RADIO AMATEUR'S 
HANDBOOK 

• 

L 

94 

u 

Over a period of more than twenty years The 
Radio Amateur's Handbook has grown 
from a small manual of amateur operating to 
the world'• most valuable and widely-used 
radio book. Just as amateur techniques and 
developments have often been forerunners 
of professional engineering, and the amateur 
body itself become a training ground in pro
viding executives, engineers and technicians 
for the radio industry, so has this standard 
manual o£ amateur communication become 
the all-purpose volume of radio. 

The 1949 edition retains the material on 
theory, principles and design which made 
the Handbook so valuable, but it has been 
revised and integrated with constructional 
data. Thi• i• not only of value to the prac• 
ticing radioman but to the student as well, 
for it gives him practical applications and 
examples of the theory he is learning. As a 
text, the Handbook is probably more used in 
radio schools and colleges than any other 
single volume. 

In constructional material, no publication 
equals the Handbook in practical utility, its 
treatment of raclio communications problems 
in term• of how-to-do-it rather than by ab
stract discussions and abstruse formulas. 
There are few radio manufacturers, schools1 

engineering firms, experimental laboratories 
and military communications units which do 
not possess at least one copy of this valued 
and modem reference work. ' 

Text, data hook, constructiOnal manual, 
operating reference book - it is all these 
and more. Its annual rewriting assures a 
modern up-to-date text, so necessary in a. 
science so fast-moving and progressive as 
radio. Yet in this virtually continuous modi
fication there ha• always been the objective 
of presenting the soundest and proved as
pects of current engineering practice rather 
than the merely new and novel. 

• 
$2.00 U.S.A., Its Possessions and Canada 

Buckram Bound $3,00 U.S.A., Its 
Possessions and Canada 

Elsewhere $2.50 • Buckram Bound $4,00 

• 
THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE 
WEST HARTFORD 

CONNECTICUT 

Net, Atlantic side, meets the same time on 28.6 Mc, Into 
the Crossroads Net check KZ5s, HPs, OAI• and OA4a 
until EC NM controls a net nearly 1900 miles lo"lli. AX, 
Class I 00, ten for a new tour of duty in the States. Leaving 
soon are BC A Y, CJ, and NB, our only 5()...Mc. DXer. KZ5 
Land will miss all of them. Traffic: KZ5CG 18, GD 7, RM 1. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 

LOS ANGELES-SOM, Vincent J. Haggerty, W6IOX 
- Asst. SCMs, Irvin 0. Hege, 6FYW, and William J. 

Schuch, 6UMN. SEC: ESR. PAM: MVK. An 00 report 
from GTE on 14 Mc. states that operation on the whole is 
good but he notes a tendency by some DX men to stray a 
kc. or so below the low en!! of the band while chasing DX. 
However, not one of the miscreants reported was a W6. In 
an UES report CFL asks for someone to tell him how to run 
his 316A rig on 420 Mc. without blushing plates. A letter 
from lQMI/6 reports removal from Riverside to Lcevining. 
Al operate.son 7 and 14 Mo. and momentarilv expects to be 
back on 3.5 Mc. From the Sportsmen's Show~in l!ollywood, 
DDJ,} and CZF efficiently originated a large volume of traf
fic. Traffic was taken in at the Coast Guard Auxiliary booth 
and transmitted hy the above mentioned operators to the 
Pioneer Net for widespread distribution. Four members of 
the section made the BPL this month with CE again topping 
the sect.ion's traffic handlers. DDE is shooting for a !:.!
month •tay in the BPL and says if he can weather the sum
mer static he should accomplish his goal. A copy of the 
Lono Beach Ham Oscillator brings word from the ARALB. 
The main topic of discussion was the FCC Proposals. The 
June meeting was held at the Rolling Hills antenna farm of 
AM. Every ham in the section is invited to send in reports 
for the Station Activities column in QST. Mention in this 
section is contingent upon the news value and appropriate
ness of the material submitted. The space is limited, but an 
honest effort to mention every reporting station is the aim 
of the SOM. Reports must reach the SOM prior to the 7th 
of the month for proper handling. From Astoria, Ore. NPN 
writes that he will have 50 watts on 'phone and c:w. on the 
air at Redondo Beach by August. 'l'rallic reports by radio 
were received from CE, CMN, CZF, DDE, RXT, Zl\iZ. and 
ZQV. CMN overhauled his transmitter to eliminate T.V.I. 
He runs a code class twice weekly. CMN and JTN have 
been appointed assistant directors for the section. BHG is 
busy with code practice and OBS transmissions. DGA 
schedules 7RJN Mon. throud Fri. at 8 P.M. on 3545 kc. He 
wants to hear from those interested in forming a slow-speed 
net by September. KSX schedules DDE and the SCN and is 
EC for the Crescent Bay AEC. KEI reports the Golden 
State Net held a barbecue-picnic. on May 22nd at CAR's 
picnic grounds in Topanga Canyon. Asst. SOM FYW re
ports the new USNR station in Paso Robles is K6NBB. 
CTJ wants to get into a v.h.f. link between Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. YVJ finallv has his rig working; on 3.5 and 
7 Mc. and ran up a good CD Party score. BUK vacationed in 
Arizona where he looked for beam antennas, and converted 
his YL into an XYL who doesn't object to ham radio. New 
officers of the Two Meter and Down Club a.re EFX, pres.; 
EUR, vice-pres.; CQJ, secy.; and Horace Bod.ins., tre:3.8. 
ZUX, past-prex.v of the club, says he now will have more 
time for hamming on 50 and 144 Mc. YSK has been moni• 
toring 160 meters as 00. RXT checks in on SON and PN 
traffic nets. AEC News: SEC ESR compiled and distributed 
an information sheet on all AEC nets in the section for use 
by ECs and their assistants. He has set aside 147.9 Mc. as an 
internet frequency for exchange of messages and ideas be
tween nets. Traflic: W6CE 1295, UZF 764, ODE 727, !OX 
580, CMN 92, ZMZ 72, BHG 53, DGA 32, RXT 32, ZQV 
21, KSX 17. QAE 14, QlW 11, KEI 8, DBY 6, F'YW 6, 
YVJ6, FMG4. 

ARIZONA_ .. SCM, Gladden G. Elliott, W7MLL -
4HHK reported hearing .l<'GG on 144 Mc. near Memphis, 
Tenn., the two barely missing a 1200-mile contact on 144 
Mc. LFX, operating mobile at the Nogales airport, carried 
on a two-way contact with F'GG and other Tucson stat.ions 
on 144 Mc., a 75-mile baul. LFX used a. converted 522 and 
F'GG has a pair of 127 As running 500 watt.a. JQP is on 160-· 
meter 'phone with a single 61.6 final. NIE, Meade, is a new 
ham at D-M Field. UAF has a new out-of-pha.se modulation 
system that is giving excellent results on 3.85 Mc. with even 
a few watts of power. QNC is working 28-Mc. mobile and 
reports several VKs. About 100 turned out to hear Director 
Griggs, 6KW, when he appeared at a special meeting in 
Phoenix. The Gila Valley Radio Club staged a ham picnic 
with prizes May 29th with JZG, QNC, UAF, lJW, UMG, 
SBN, ROD, QNJ, and UPX acting as hosts. The Saguaro 
Radio Club, a new Phoenix organization, has done a lot of 
!JOrtable operation at South Mountain Park and reports a 
DL5 among its DX contacts. OWX suggests a 6L6 160-
meter club. PEY reports 110 countries with 103 confirmed. 
RNJ reports activity very low on 3515 kc. How about get
ting on and giving a hand with Arizona traffic? Traffic: 
W7RJN 192. 

SAN DIEGO - SCM, Dale S. Bose, W6BWO - Asst. 
SCMs: Shell~y E. Trotter, 6BAM, and Gordon W. Brown, 
6APG. The oan Diego YLRL held its annual picnic May 
22nd with KH6QI a.s chairman. YXI and A WW are un 

(Continued on page 96) 



15-lnch TV CHASSIS 
Now you can have big-picture television al 
a real saving in price ..• plus the conven
ience of a custom installation to exoctly suit 
your own requirements. Hollicrafters new 
Model T-69 makes this possible with o new 
chossis specially designed for big-picture 
tube operation. 

Brilliantly lighted 130 sq. in. picture on the 
JS-inch direct-view tube. Picture has been 
expanded lo utilize full width of the TV lube 
while mointoining true proportions between 
width ond height. Alf channel push-button 
tuning-a Hallicrafters developed feature -
provides instant station selection on any one 
of the 12 tuning channels. 

CONTROLS: (front) VerticQI Hold, HorizontQI Hold,' 
Contrast, On/Off, Volume; Brightness, 12 tuning 
pushbuttons, Fine Tuning; (Rear) hori:iontal linear .. 
ity, horizontal drive, width, horlzontal centering, 
YerHcal centering, vertical Jineority, height, and 
focUSe 
PHYSICAL DATA: Component units mounted on 
reinforced wood frame to make one complete struC .. 
ture which con be slipped into cabinet or opening 
in wa11, bookshelves, ek. Height overall 19½ · 
inches; base 23 inches wide; depth front to back, 
not inc.tu ding: control knobs 21 'f4 inches. Ship wt. 
80 lbs. 
CONNECTIONS: 300 ohm twin-wire lead for any 
standard ontenno. 8 inch PM speaker included. 
Receiver chassis, speaker, picture tube, and recH• 
Her chassis ore connected with plug and socket con. 
oedors. so their relative position could be altered 
slightly if desired. Power cord. For 105, I 25 volts 
60 cycle AC. 
l9 TUBES PLUS PICTURE TUBE AND 3 RECTI
FIERS: 6AG5 rf Amp., 6C4 Osc., 6AG5 Mixer, 
four 6AU6 i•f Amps., 6AL5 Video Del., 6AU6 
Video Amp., 6AQ5 Video Amp., 6SN7GT VertlcQI 
Osc./ Amp., 6SN7GT Horizontal Osc., 6BG6G Hori
zontal Amp., 6Al5 Sync. Disc., 12AU7 Sync. Sep
arator and Phase Inv., 15AP4 Picture Tube, 6AU6 
4.5 Mc Amp., 6Al5 FM Del., 6AU6 of Amp,, 6K6GT 
Output, 5V4G Damper, 1B3Gl High Voltage Reel.,{ 
.51.J4G low Voltage Re<t, 

COMPLETE WITH PICTURE TUBE. NEEDS 2 5 9 5 0 
ONLY CABINET OR MOUNTING PLACE 
IN YOUR WALL. T-69 ••• l 5 IN, 

I O•lnch 'l'V CHASSIS . . . T•G4 
Oual Foc~s switch gives 56 or 64 sq. in, pictur,!'•· 
Overall siz:e 13 in. wide, 15¼ in. high, by 20 in, 17 9 5 0 
deep. 19 tubes plus 3 reel. 115 V. AC. Ship. wt, 63 lbs. 
Complete, with lube • • • , 

12-Inch TV CHASSIS ... T•G4 

199
SO 

Same as lO-in. set, with 12-in. tube. 84, 95, sq. in. 
pictures. 17¾ in. high. 66 lbs. 

#Elf PORTABLE 
COMMUNICATIONS 

RECEIVER 

Distributors of .Radio & Eleetronie Equipment 
----· •u ... , .,... ~ua:w YORK 7.. N. Y_o_!_Pho~e-WQ~4•331 J • Cable-TIBMRADIO 



NOIIISIONO'R 

• 

Don't let the lack of vision keep you behind the 
Progress Parade. Wake up to the opportunities
the good paying jobs - the secure future that 
Television offers! CREI courses are designed to 
give you a thorough grounding in basic principles 
and take you step-by-step through the more ad
vanced subjects of TV and its related fields. Yes, 
you will find the CREI study program basic and 
helpful right from the very start. 

Get in and get ahead in Television. One indus
try leader predicts 12 Mi!Uon TV sets by 1953. 
This means hun1lreds of stations, millions of lis
teners and countless opportunities for the right 
men to fill the good jobs in every phase of the 
industry. The facts are available to you now. 

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 
Let us prove to you we have the trainln~ 
you need to qualify for a better radio Job. 
To help us answer intelligently your in
quiry -- .Please state briefly your back
ground of experience, ediuation and present 
Position. 

VETERANS! CREI TRAINING AVAILABLE Under G. I. Bill 

~------------------------------~ CAPITOL RADIO F~NGINEERING INSTITUTE 
Dept. 167A, 16th & Park Road, N, W, 
Washin11,ton 10, D. C. 
Mail me your FREE 24 page booklet. 
Check field of greatest interest: 

LJ TELEVISION • PRACTICAL RADIO-ELECTRONICS 
[J BROADCASTING O AERONAUTICAL RADIO ENGINEERING 
U RECEIVER SERVICING IJ INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS 

Name ............................... ·~· ........ . 

Street ............•.. ,_ ..•........................ 

City .................. _ ..... Zone ..... State ...... . 
O I am entitled to training under the G.I. Bill. 

--------------------------------96 

3.85- and 14-Mo. 'phone with brand-new C!Ms A ticket... 
A.HE won the National 1-10 receiver at the March meeting. 
VUK now i• on mobile. AD i• scheduling KL7VW everv 
Friday and Saturday at 22:30 PST. FSH, JRM, and WNN 
are operating 50 Mc. •rwo is now in La Mesa. QNM and 
KSE are watching T. V. ~'WF is a new station in San Diego. 
DBZ report. antenna troubles and school work keeping him 
off the air. PQM is ri,porting in on S.B.N. PN is usiDJI; 
# 28 wire for antenna. DUP r"ports MRP is new EC at 
Huntington Beach. YXE reports the San Diego 28-Mc. 
Emergency Net has au average drill attendance· of 85 per 
cent or over. The Net also hag five active mobiles, three that 
"an be activated on short notice and one self-sufficient sta
tion for net control. DEY ha,, :i.85-Mc. mobile and soon 
will have v.h.f. tower 48 ft. high through the courtesy of 
RLQ, plus the help of LKB and NEO. NEO hag new 20/10 
hPam. CGF, BV A, and DEY are on 420 Mc. HU hag heen 
experimenting with small gauge wire for antenna. It works 
as well as conventional sizes !\nd is easier to handle. BAM 
still is h!\ndling the key !\t BWO code practice sessions. The 
LDJ/LHN combinations seem to be broken up because of 
LDJ selling his orange grove-antenna farm. Don't know how 
many oranges it produced but the DX crop was something 
to behold! Traffic: W6DBZ 36, DUP 19, FRJ 16, WNN 12, 
AD 8, BAM 6. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NORTHERN TEXAS - SCM, Joe n. Buch, W5CDU -
BFA bas 100 watt. on 50 Mc. HCR has a Collins 32V. 

KYR has more DX cards than W card.s. PEF !\nd PSZ arc 
new hams in Borger. IWQ, of Pampa, is now Class A. 
NKV, OHN. and KYM are active on 28 Mc. LTY keeps 
schedules with K8AIR, 0JBO, and 5rBE in addition to 
spending a lot of time at"Wright Field, Dayton. IZO, LGY, 
and LUD had a nice visit with ATG. PRN is on 28-Mc. 
'phone with 35 watts and a folded dipole. OGS ha.a new 
speech !\mplifier and is back on 28 Mc. with 250 watts. ICB, 
AKM, EVI, and JDZ are working 160 meters. LGY hag new 
BC-459. LVR has new NC-1&3 and has "discovered" 28 
Mo. ICB is moving QTH to wide open space.s with p.p. 
75T into" V"s and long wire a.ntennM. ANE keeps busy on 
7 Mc. with a 459. What's happened to AJ? Our Director, 
NW, hag fulfilled his threats and now has a high-power 
'phone rig on 3 .85 Mc. The Amarillo Club started its second 
ye!\r with WX, pres.; DCM, vice-pres.; MJD, secy.; and 
A VM, trea.s. GJG, HUU, and WB are working DX on 14 
Mc. CYX is president of the 27-Mc. 0.'80ciation: AzQ is now 
in W8 Land. OIE works 27 and 28 Mo. HF and HYF work 
28-Mc. mobile. NYT has B.C.I. trouble. MJD hag mobile 
rig on 3.85 and 28 Mc. LGU and LKC !\re having trouble 

fi1tnr~r"'th';,r'j,'~~f!Fm:~'8ztT;;,~t!: BP£'}~~-ttel\~d~~~~ 
secutive month. 8ce you at the. West Uulf Convention in 
Dallas. Traffic: W5GZU 963, ARK 167, BFA 56, ASA 26, 
BKH 16. 

OKLAHOMA- SCM, Frank E. Fisher, W15AHT/ AST 
·-•··•SEC: HGC. RM: MBV. This is e.n epio month for OLZ 
with five net members making BPL. Our RM, MBV, also 
operating FOM, made a total of 1200 between the two sta
tions. KDH, NMM, and K5NRJ were the other recipients 
of BPL membership. Ard.more ARC held a field meeting on a 
houseboat in the middle of Lake Murray with portable ri~ 
on 3.5 and 50 Mo. The <1lub ha,, a 2-kw. generator. O\VV 1s 
back on OLZ after curing his B.C.I. RST moved to Sulfur 
!\nd will be back on 14-Mo. 'phone. BLW ha.• two BC-645s 
on 420-Mc. 'phone. PAA is on 3.85-Mc. 'phone. Tulsa 
County AEC has opened a new emergency net on 29.6 Mo. 
with 15 regular members. MGK is Net Control. The Net 
meets alternate Thursdays at 8:00 P.M. Oklahoma County 
hag organized the Oklahoma County emer,enoy outlet with 
NLZ 118 NOS. The Net meets on 3.85 Mo. Sunday mornings. 
Ea.ch member station later reports into 3.85-Mo. nets in 
Oklahoma &nd surrounding states. HXI and NLZ work 
LOW regularly on 50 Mc. Norman ARC elected the follow
ing new officers: MPU. pres.; OGD, vice-JJres.; MHL, secy.
treas.; NO-Q, communications manager. LHP snsga;ed three 
new countries for a total of 120, NHD now is working 50 
Mc. with s!\tisfactory results. Bartlesville ARC held its 
annual Pre-Vield Day picnic with 42 attending and rigs on 
3.85 and 7 Mo. Lawton-Ft. Sill Club h&d a wiener ros.st at 
Quannah Parker Lake. Traffic: K5NRJ 6121, W5MBV 607, 
FOM 593, KDH 529, NMM 277, PA 136, Ai:lT 52, GVS 52, 
OWV 47, ADB 45 LHP 42, EHC 3. 

NEW MEXICO - SOM, Lawrence R. Walah, W5SMA 
-SEC: ZU. RM: NXE. PAM: FAG. The Sandia Radio 
Club elected new officers this month with the following 
results: PTF, pres.; CA, vice-pres.; OUE, secy.; DEN, 
treas. Congratulations, fellowal The Sandia Club also hag 
started a news letter which cert&inly appears to be headed in 
the right direction. Those responsible for its birth are OUE, 
GGX, and C. WMhburn. MSG, Class I 00, hM been 
checking stations on 14-Mo. o.w. KWP says his backyard 
work is holding up work on his emergency rig. ZU reports 
that MARS now has fourteen members in New Mexico. 
NJR now hag his Class A ticket. JYW tells us that CEE, 
ISW, a.nd IJW have received Western Union certificates for 
recent public service during the emergency in Hobbs. 

(Continued on page BB) 



w®~YilfJJ~ 7~ ~a ~(WU441e MOBILE TROPHIES 
'-~~~~.::: Two large silver loving cups, suitably engraved, to be presented to 

- the first W (or K) amateurs who, with an automobile installation: 
- Works all continents (WAC) 

Works all states from one call area (WAS) 
Send for simple rules and entry blank 

73, Bil Harrison, W2AVA 

SUBRACO MT-15X 

Mobile Transmitter . 
' best mobile transmitter! Compa~t s~e 

Here 54(/~p.r 51/ fl x 61/: ,, deep) permits mounting ~n 
(only z ,c, 1 2 der dash - for finger-tip 
glove compar_tment or ugY'in - while you drive. 
tuning, metenng, a nd ?t puiH-TO-TALK control. 
Built-in relay Jor co;npll~d oscillator. 2E26 RF am· 
Stable, crysl d cob! ro,) can be loaded lo 30 watts 
plifier (not a. ou er. ffi iency Covers 10 and 
input, with hi!h cfp:tBeAidio 1dr 100% modul~-
1,l metedr ban l sbatt!:v economy• Ultra-modern . in 
tion an rea I Chrome embossed panel. - ~~ 
appearance, t~J.l• . tion _ dark green. shde-m 
d1re;et metAner d1 u~thmaan AC pa:ck, it makes an 
cabinet. ( . wi bl · ') FB fixed station or porta e rig. 

Complete $87.50 
(Less tubes and connectors.- $79.95) 

_ DS-400 POWER SUPPhLY M~t 
. d lY to operate t e -

Des1.gne expres5i corporates quiet, dependable, 
maxim.um power. n d a otor heavy duty start
~onservative~Va~~-oJn rclay '(for clean, crisp, 
mg relay• d d receiver control contact, 
break-in), ungroun. e Malces a complete 
hash and rippl~ biter, elcS 6 Volts DC, Output 
push-to-talk i!Jsb~A 1i~~I wide (plus •/a" mounl• 
~00 Volts al 7" x 7': hi~h. Cat. DS-400 $59.95 
mg flange) "ooNSEf CONVERTERS-.---

Make any car ra~io. a hot. du~~~o~:f;t:~t super
heH Compaclt -l•hlll lba~tsv;read ~onverter $39.95 
Latest mode · . t irtg from 3 to 
N .. 3-30" features continuous un $39 95 
atMC. Veinier <;lial. ( ., lo install) sa:2s 
Gonset Noise Chpper eas1 

Premax Mobile Antennas 

i 
96" Stainless Steel Police Type 
Whip AS-196 S3.53 
Type "R" Universal Mount 
(split hall) • $7.35 
Type •·NA" Bumper Moµnt 
(rugged-economical) $3.53 
Type "SA•' Spring Adapter 
(Use with any m_ount) $7;04 

COMPLETE MOBILE PACKAGE 
The WORLD'S FINEST MOBILE STATION, featuring a 
custom collection of the best in amateur mobile gear 

'!v'ithaifiITi'.c~c~i'.1f£ 10-11 meter transmitter and DS-400 
dynamo tor power supply. 
GONSET 10-11 meter converter and noise clipper. 

• PREMAX police type, stainless steel whip with 
sal .. R .. mount for easy attachment anywhere. 
cases without holes in car body). 

• Push-to-talk microphone. 
!!LILEY crystal and all tubes. 

• Coaxial cable, connectors, and battery 
cabling, 

Nothing more to buy - EVERYTHING IS 
FURNISHED - even the log book! Detailed 
and comprehensive instructions-from mike 
to antenna. You get the tops in mobile • 
pe,!ormance, and you save money, too ! ! ! 

BEAM ROTATOR MOTORS 
Y-, e were fortunate in locat
ing. another supply of these 
d?Slrable, SMALL, propeller 
pitch motors. Brand new 
spares, never used in any 
way-clean, perfect, Conlin~ 
uous rotation in either direc• 
tio_n at approximately l RPM 
- instantly reversible with 
SPDT ~wile'!, 9000 to I gear 
reduction gives tremendous 
PO\;fer and eliminates free 
s~ing -. even in highest 
wmds. Lightweight enough 
to mount on the top of your 
tower - onll 42 pounds. Op
erate on 2 -30 volts AC or 

)JC (3 amps will do). Buy 
it now (Even if only for 
future use) 

Small Prop Pitch Motor $ l 5 95 Brand New - Item R0-9 • 

~Da\V~'j/'Je JjtiY converted -,ready to use. ALL THE 
to the plainly mark:fY!'afsOaNnEd. Just aphply 24-30 volts 

aways e goes!!! 
Item RO-10 - $19.95 

fn°c't.~~E:Eb BE~M ROTATOR AND DIRECTION INDICATOR 

~~::lf!f~!;;;r;s:1;~1:;:i:~~;:~r~:;tit~0

,~n~f~~~o:1°~;d 
gear and sels t • e • rans ormer, special 

tt h b yn ransm1tter, mechanical coupling to 
~a~l:. earn to rotator, etc. EVERYTHING except the 

Item No. AN-I $4 7 50 COMPLETE • 
{ff shipped, add 90t each packing charge 

S 
far R0-9, RO-IO, or AN-I)' · 

tep down transformer for pp m t (30 
Neutral center. SPDT Momentary o o\ h volts) $5,95 
BEAM CABL~ - Shielded 8 cond~";:{0;, • 2 • No •49 
ro. 20, all shielded and color coded 1/16" rubb. ~4. k6. 
tem WC-2 Per foot 9¢ • S00 feet 0 ,:i~'sis.s~ 

. HARRISON HAM-A-LOG 
Did rou g~t t'!e BIG OUTDOOR ISSUE of our HAM-A-101 .. ~ohile ngs - everything for the antenna - a real 

l
g
1
oo t P onde patch - hundreds of FB bargains, etc. etc. 

no , sen a card today! 
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D!il 
YEARLY BINDERS 

Are We Right? 
You should have at least 
two of them - one for your 
complete 1948 file of 

and copies, 
1949 issue 

one for each 
as published. 

• 
With each Binder is furnished a sheet of 
gold and black gummed labels for 
years 1929 through 1949. The proper 
one can be cut from the sheet and 
pasted in the space provided for it on 
the back of the binder. 

Price $2.50 postpaid 
Available only in United Stales and Possenions 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford, Connecticut 
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l\IOX worked NVR/4 while Larry was in Florida on his 
V!tC!tt.ion. The Los Alamos Radio Club and the Sandia 
Rridio Club were in the "field" '"' ~'ield Day, wit.h trans
mitters. on all hands. NXE cumpletPd an emergency power 
rig for Field Day tJRfl. FAG was on Sanrl.ia. Crest operaUng 
from his car cm all bands--· :J./\ throu~h 420 Mel Tratlic: 
\\'57,TJ 182. NXE 45, A57,U 24, W5KWP 10. MMX 6, 
.JYW 2. NJR 2. 

CANADA 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

f)NTARIO- 8C:111. Thomas Hunt<,r, jr.. \'B3CP -
., Asst. 8(1M, III. ,I. illclllona,:de. :lAW,J. 81,;C: Kl\I. 

RMs: ATR. .\WE. BUR, llI, TM. WX. PAl\ls: DD, F'Q, 
RG. QD had a very fine score in the la.st DX Contnst. 
BNQ, EC for Hamilton 28-J\fo. Net, hn.s 10:l cmmtries. 
BHM n.nd AUN were ushern at a wi,ddi<1g in Windsor rinrl 
DE was the he:-1t. man, n'hile \VD and CP were in the n.11di
enee. Ex-C2UA i~ on frmn ·\Vindsor \Vit.h new ca.U, Bl\IV. 
VD wants rnnrP CT) Pil.rhM. J{l\.IG is a.iming for Ri\I ap
Pl?intment. L\ works QO~ _ n.nd _ SSN. _ Kl\I b NCS for 
AFARS 144-J\Ic. Net. BO\\'. AOR, BVN, BGQ, AQG, 
AKW, and ARP are "n a.5 Mc. RDE, BQZ, and BUG are 
uew na.lls in \Yindsor. Th~ lat.frr is hC'ing ~o::v~hed in trattic 
hy BUR. ABP runs the Hoek ,lhop for tbe Hamilton C'lub. 
C':f has a pe,ir of new 60-footers. KJ\I, DF. A YW, V,J. BMG, 
nnd QT have 4~,m privileges with the AFARS. AZW now is 
locatr.-d in HteYC-ll'-. B'l'G and AJN are new memhers of the 
Ontario 7-ll!c. Net,, .. ~ TR report.s 7-Mc. net 11:oing very fine 
and new mc:nberfi nontinually coming in. Kl\1 has 16 watts 
on 160 rn<>tr:--:.. The l!;ang from the. Nortown Club visited 
the Hamilt.on Clt1b. This seer.ns to be ~umething for other 
c·lubs to do where trusel dfot3.nce ncrmits. B\V,.K has hifi 
Cla~, A tic.·ket. RU is uperntilll( n.f.rn. and worked WAC 
within six weeks after installing f.m . .BLU cn.n be heard on 
7 Mc. and AEL on 14-l\fo. 'phone. A.JR has left for the 
\Ves! Cni:i.Rt.. _·\PS, CP. RH. and \VX are your new officer~ 
for CAROA and ZE is the publication manager of X7',1L. 
There still are a nu1Hber of clubs that are uot a[filiated with 
the ARRL. Where there is unity there is •trenp;th and 
amateur radio is u;oing _to be in need of Rtrength tn the 
yearl'.I to ~nrue. ASL and BBI\1 are new-comers to the Beaver 
Net.. GI is back on from new QTH in Ottawa. Trattic: 
VE3ATR 264, IA 261, BUR 208, APS 158. WK 135, DU 
84, NI 82, WY 79, AIL 63, AZW 50, RG :!8 •. Bl\IG 36, DU 
~8, AZZ 25, BQL 24, YS 16, YJ 1.5, DD 12, HK 11, FQ 10, 
CP 9, PH 8, VD 8, ASL 6. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

()
. UEBEC - SCM, Gordon A. Lynn, VE2GL - SEC: 

.. SA. EC reports continued activity of Q1.1ebec 'Phone 
~ Net with ADF, JAM, ACD, RM, EV, OD, ZG, ABJ, 

AIM, VH, LZ, and himself takinp; part on 3812 kc. and 
l 46.812 Mc. ZG worked 300 miles on 3.8 Mc. with 60 watts 
a.nd antenna in c_ellar. LO maintained schedule with PQN 
three nights weekly and handled quite a bunch of traffic. 
BB continues to hold his place on SSN and QON daily on 
7 Mc., has new BC-453 for Q-5er and hopes to be able to 
hear some DX now. XB is getting new 811 final together. 
AAK, new in Montreal. is 15 years old and is having exciting 
rnsults with single 6F'6 on a.5 Mc. GM reports PQN ha., 
closed for the summer b11t will reopen in the fall. The QEN. 
nn B570 kc. at l030 each Sunday morning, is to continue. 
NM is new in Ville la Salle with 807 on 3.5 and 7 Mc. RI is 
on 28-Mc. 'phone. He is new to the amateur ranks but is an 
old-time eommercial opera.tor. H]s call indicates his present 
occupation. SA is endeavorinp; to expand AEC throughout 
tbe province and is desirous of hearing frorn those who can 
n,nd will take part. ECs a.re desired.,. for various outlying 
centers such as Three Rivers and Quebec. XR is now ORS 
and TA has renev~-·e<l ORS appointment. His certificate 
oril(in:.lly was is,,11pf! to him F'eb. 21, 192-1. Traffic: VE2LO 
149, BB 111, EC 55, AAK I. 

VANALTA DIVISION 

ALBERTA-··· 8CM, Svdnev T. Jones, VE6MJ -SEC: 
MJ. Don't forp;et the Alberta Hamfest at .8dmonton 

,fuly 80-31. Requests for accommodation should be in the 
hands of the Harnfest Committee immediately. Bring your 
portable p;ear. A real bang-up prop;ram has been arranged 
which will be of interest to both the OM and the XYL. LA 
was heard working ID with a portable rig on 3.8 life. with 
XX at the mike. NB is building a new modulation indicator. 
l\f.l has installed a speech clipper. SE has changed call to 
VA. KN was host, to members of NARC at his shack and 
expressed interest in OPS ~µpointrnenJ'.• BN won first prize 
in recent A]'ARS contest,. Nice p;oing, Bill. PV, president of 
NARC, bas accef)ted a posit.ion with the Government n.t 
Lethbridge rmd VJ, his XYL, hopes to join him as soon as 
suitable QTH can be arranged. The Edmonton gang will 
miss you. Charles and Villa ,Jean. LI is new contact on 
_\Jherta 'phone net. RF puts out an FB signal from Grande 
Prn.irie. IX and CR art the only two &tation.'> heard on 

(Continued on page JOO) 



RADIO SHACK price-cutters made 
a grand tour of our five-floor 
building .... unearthed an amaz
ing variety of 122 receiving, 
transmitting, rectifying, switch
ing, photo and cathode ray tubes 
... went to work and cut our old 
Howl prices to smithereens! AIi 
are guaranteed new unused Jan 
Specs, inspected for mechanical 
breakage before shipment. lim
ited quantities of some types, so 
don't delay - ORDER TODAY. 
Discount 5% if your order totals 
$50.00 or more! 

PRICE 

C,B ----- $8.50 
CK50ll,X .90 
CKHI89 ...................... 1.10 
DGl295 ..................... 9.70 
nr:160.S •..•......•...•...•..• 9.70 
ELC6A ···-··-·--... - 8.10 Fflfi{) _____ 35.00 

FGJ7 ----- 3.10 
H:27 ----- 4.45 
<CL414A ....................... 3.50 
IIY615 ---- .35 
VR90 .......... -............ .75 
VR105 ---~·· .60 
YR 150 ............... -...... .60 
(\Mil ... --.--_49.50 
l)K61 ..................... _. 65.00 
t)K7'2 ·--~-....... ---- 75.00 
HK25 .......................... 2.90 
R K60 .......................... .40 
HK65 ................... , ...... 20.0D 
R K72 .......................... 1.00 
RX21 .......................... 3.25 
WL6S.,R .................... 75.00 
WL681/686 .............. 12.00 
\ 111 ----- 40.00 
ZP653 ...... .,,. .... ., ........... 75.00 
ti1JS • 18.00 
ZP679 ........... __ ...... 60.00 
lll22 ... ..................... 5.00 
JB0 4, .......................... 5.50 
TH:?.7 ----- 7.00 
IC21 .......................... 1.25 
JPJ:l ......................... 1.45 
:'AP! ----- 3.50 
'.!H22 ..... ., .. - ........ ., ... ,. 2.50 
:'.C.'..':! ,23 
"'( '?6A .... ., .. ,, .• .,LI .. -•··· .30 
:.!C33 .................... ~.... 2.50 
"C40 ....... _.__ 2.50 
"C46 .......................... 4.50 
••1J21 .......................... 1.25 
2E22 .................. u_,... 1.50 
2126 ·-·-···-·- 15.00 
~J27 ........................... 30.00 
2J34 .......................... 22.50 
!!)36 ............................ 100.00 
2.150 ........................... so.oo 
!'!54 ....... ___ 50.00 
2155 ............................ 36.00 
2J6JA ·---·-110.00 
:!J62 ............... ., ......... 47.50 

7/wRADIO 
suoc~~ 

CABLE AOO'RESS • RAO\OSHACI( 

161 W~Sl\\l{GlOH ST., BOSTON, M~SS., U.S. A. 

:.a..:·.~ .... : .. '\. .• 

NEW RADIO SHACK CATALOG 
CALLED "RADIO'S FINEST"! 

Send for your FREE copy of our 108-page 
1949 catalog TODAY. See why Hams say: 
11lhank$ for clesigning a catalog for us." 

TYPE PRICE TYPE PRICE 

2K33 --··---$40.00 
:.!xt/lfi'9 ................. ~ .. , .35 
~!x1A ...................... m. .75 
:IAPI ----- 5.00 
,182! ----- .90 ~B26 _____ 1.45 

3C23 ----- 2.40 
3CZ4 ... ~----- .29 
:iDPl ----- 4.50 
:lEl'I ----- 4.50 
3E::_!l} --•--- J,29 
:JFP7 ----- . 2.25 
:lGPl ----- 4.75 
:!)P12 ......................... 14.00 
·IJ36 ----- 36.00 
4J:l7 ............................ 36.00 
58P1 .......... ~.............. 2.40 
SBP4 ----- 4.95 
sc:p1 ----· 4.75 
5FP7 ----- 2.00 
c.JP2 ............................ 14.00 
5 r P4 ~ .................. ·-··· 12.50 
7BP7 ~·-.. ---, .. 7.50 
10 Spec. .................... .60 JO ____ .JS 
ISR _____ .75 

:•aD4 .................. _.... .27 
45 Spec. .................... ,27 
f.:IA .............. - ......... 17.50 
:!ll ,..~..,_.,,___ .49 
l'Tl27 A .................. 2.50 
:•nA ----- 3.50 
250TH ... ---- 19.0D 
~74B ............................ 1.15 
:l04TH ....................... 3.00 
:<MTI, ---- 3.00 
:l I 6A ............... -......... .49 ~\:'-iOA __ .. ____ 2.25 
;159A _____ .90 
:ms _____ 1 50 

.1RRA ..................... ,...... 3.50 
:1•14A ----- 3.50 
,117A ........................ 24.00 
446A --·-- 2.40 450TL ____ 24.00 
464A ............................ 7.00 
532A ----· 2.25 
562 ----- 37.50 
615 • ., .45 
·;osA -----· 2.75 710A _____ $3.50 
721A ....................... 4.00 
;23A/B .................... 10.95 
7248 --,.--... 1.70 
:·2sA (2J53J .... - ... 17.50 
VhA ....................... _, 12.95 
7!il1TL ................. - ..... 45.00 
ROO ----- 2.00 
8olA ----- .48 
B02·------ 2.90 so:, ____ ,.... 3.50 
804 ............................. 6.50 
805 .............................. 3.50 
807 ..... ____ 1.15 
808 .............................. 1.90 
B09 --·-----· 1.50 
8!0 ----- 6.15 
811 ----- 1.29 
813 .............................. 5.20 
814 ............................. 1.95 
815 ----- 1.39 
816 .............. -............ .95 
822 ----- 8.00 
826 .............................. .45 
828 .............................. 6.50 
82QR .......................... 4.85 
8308 ----- J.00 
832 .... _....................... 2.75 
836 ............................. .75 
8:!7 ----- 2.45 
838 ----- 2.85 
845 ............................. 3.15 
864 ............................. .25 
865 ---·-- 4.00 
866A --·•-.. ·-· .BO 

8698 ... ---- 45.00 
872A ----- 1.20 
~)fj') .............................. 7.50 fJ54 _____ .JS 

•)!i5 ................... ,, ...... ~. .35 
957 ----- .25 958 ___ .__ .35 

9:iQ ----- .40 
1613 ----- .BO 
1616 ........................... .65 
lhllJ .................. ,......... .25 
1h24 ----- .80 
16:15 ............................ • 15 
1626 ----- .25 
1632 ........................... .75 
1'145 --.. -·-- $1.50 
!~55 ----- .65 
1672 ----·-- 2.00 
!809PJ ............... , ....... 14.50 
1851 ----- .85 
!!OSI .............................. .75 
:193 ____ ... • 25 
8()13 ,........................... 1.50 
8fll4A ---- 17.50 
8020 ---- 2.75 
8025 ----- 5.75 
9no1 ............................. .49 
1
JIJIJ2 ----- .49 
9(103 ............................ .49 
9{)04 -·---- .25 
~l()(J6 ----- .49 IM _____ .39 

IASGT ·---- .49 
IA7 ----- .59 
lT4 ----- .59 
2A3 ----- 1.05 
:lA4 .----- .39 
-~87/1291 .36 :m6 _____ .36 

ST4 ----- .7& 
51_14(; .......................... .60 
SZ3 ----- .60 
fiAC7 /1852 .70 
hAG5 ----- .79 flAG7 ____ .89 

MJS ----- .79 
f>AJ6 ----- .79 
6AK5 ----- .89 
6>\K6 ----- .89 
6C4 ----- .25 
6C6 ----- .45 
6C8G ......................... .75 
oH6 ........................... .45 
6J5 ----- .49 
6J6 ----- 1.08 
<•K7 ----- .so 
oK8 ......................... _ 1.00 
6L6 _____ 1.25 

6SA7 .................... _ .so 
I\SC1 ................ -...... .so 
bSH7 ........................ .40 
6S.17 - • ., .... ,--- .50 
6SK7 -·---·... .50 
oV6 ----- .75 
6XS ----- .60 
7C4 ----- .35 7C7 _____ .ao 
7~~S/1201 ......... -....... .60 
7Eo ----- .60 
12A6 ............................ .24 
l2CS -----· $.35 
12H6 ........................... .JS 
12J5GT .39 
12SF7 ----- .60 
l2SJ7 ---- .50 
l2SK7 ---- .50 
14H7 ............................ .75 
30 Spec. • ............ _. .30 
,:i ------ .40 
:\6 ................................ .40 
.18 ------ .40 
.39/44 ----- .40 
77 ------ .so 
78 .. .SD 
83V ----- .90 
112A ----- .50 

5 % DISCOUNT ON ORDERS 
OF $50.00 OR MORE! 
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APPLICATION 
ENGINEERED 
11PRECISION

11 

Circuit Tester 
20,000 Ohms per Volt 

SERIES 11 85 11 

Compact, laboratory styled, high sensifivity ~est set "Applica
tion Engineered" for test and serv1ce-mamtenance phases 
of modern amateur radio-electronics•communications. 
20,000 Ohms per Volt D.C. • 1000 Ohms per Volt A.C. 

VOLTAGE RANGES: 0-3-12-60-300-1200·6000 A.C. & D.C. 
CURRENT RANGES: 0-120 microamps; O-l.2·12-120•MA.; 

0-1.2.12 Amps D.C. 
RESISTANCE RANGES: 0-6000-600K-6 Meg-60 Megohms. 
DECIBEL RANGES: From -26 to +10DB. 

Complete with batteries and fest leads •••••• $3375 

---- PLUS superior physical f0;atures: * 4•/1 " wide angle meter. * Heavy duty bakelite case sl:i:e 5 ½ x 71/a x 3", * Heavy gauge, anodl:i:ed aluminum panel. * Rotary Range and Function Selection. * Recessed 6000 volt safety jacks. * Only two pin jacks for all standard ranges. 

LC-1 LEATHER CARRYING CASE-Custom designed top-grain 
cowhide case with tool and test lead compartment. $8,75 

/J?ee this and other "Precision" Application Engineered 
instruments, on display at leading radio parts and ham 
equipment distributors. Write for latest catalog. 

PRECISION APPARATUS CO., INC. 
92-27 Horace Harding Blvd., El.mhurst 1 3, N. Y 

Export: 458 B'way, N. Y. City, U.S.A. Cables: MORHANEX 
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160 meters. KE has rebuilt his rig. EA made a trip to Red 
Deer and te-st,ed portable gear with CC, DC, and UP. ·we 
are pleased to see RW and NI out of the hospital, Traffic: 
VE6NA 74, KN 43, l\LT 10. 

BRITISH COLUl\IBB. - Act.ing SCM, Ralph 0. 
Norman, VE7ID - SEC. ID. ECs: ACW, RI. CN, LK. 
TG. US. \Ve regret to have to rHport t.lie recent passing of a 
would-be ham who wa,s long a member of the Victoria Rho rt 
Wave Club, Dr. K. N. U. Bailey, ex-c:>ptain, RAl\IC. 
Pentieton A.HU: US gave lecture~ to dvfo orv.anizations on 
amateur /l.<.'.tivitieR. New Offirer~: YE, pres.: NH, vice-pres.; 
T. Hepple, s<wy,; Fraser Valley ARC: AFB is training new 
½amR. New olfirers: DQ, pres.: ADZ, vice-pre~.; FQ, seey. 
CoJ.l.in.gwood ARC: UU ha.s Hammond beam. AIG is receiv
ing KRSC-T.V. sync p1tlse that ~ontrols his optical sy;cep. 
New officers: AZ, pres.; KC. vice-pre,s,; ABP. secy. Royal 
City ARC: Training of new hams is being seriomdy under
takP.n. Totem ARC: i\Iembcrft importinp;: or seeking fa.) 
import 1mcc11Korerl pirtumR via T.V. ehannel are A.EC. ESr 
EN, Nl\I, CJF;, BQ, EO, NT, The club has 350-watt gas
driven gcncrat,nr. Vnncouvcr ARC: 1\fcrnbers arc t,raining 
resident Rtndents of Provincial Sr.hool for the Blind where 
station NI operates. i:lJ got AT-12. AAX is making l!).'i~ 
exeiter. LQ wius tube-hunting contests using .. little hunt
e..rs." British Colnmhia ARA: President AC 113 1.:hairman of 
Vanalta Division Convention to be held Aug. 4-.5-6 at Uni
versity of B,C. The BCARA is entering a hobby display at 
Pacific National Exhibit,ion. Among' the DXers, ADB 
snalll!'.ed ST2: UJ got FOS, ZKl. and VK3A; US got JA2AT 
on 3.8-l\lc. 'µhum,. AF:C: US got medical advice for PH 
in 5 minutes. \VI has o/4 -kw. auxiliary power. CN1 US, and 
LK are m9bi1e and portable. TG ha.<l ~nother su<:ces~ful 
"Dis:ister [Jay"" in Victoria. Traffic: VE7US 20, ID 17, 
ALE 4, 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA - SGl\I, A. W. Morley, VE4Al\I - i)RL 
Manager VE4LC has .sent, me " list of 221 calls of fel

lows for wliom there are cards in the Bureau but no Pn
velopes. For a Hection t,his Rfae, it's a disgrace, so get your 
envelope in or t,ell Len you're not interested as he can use 
the spaC'e for other things. Yes, l sent mine in. Len reports 
RB back on with a new VFO and 807 in the final, Kl finally 
got going on 14 Mc. with 6V6. GM is converting an ll/i4 
for 3.5- and i-Mc, c.w. F'S moved to Forest. SW and EN 
were both posted from Rive.rs. GQ, has s.s.s.c. receiver going 
and gave mP " demonstration. It's the thing to lick QRl\I. 
RX is rebuilding to p. p. 813s and is including all tbe latest 
to prevent T.V.I. just in case. MW has been transferred to 
Brandon. DN is on course in W5 Laud for a short, while. 
He has appointed GV his Assistant EC. SO was on in VE-W 
COntest and it was like old time1:1 to he3,r Graham a.gain. 
!!ope you st,ay ju_ the sedion for a long time., FU. G_Q, B~. 
KX, NT, and EK are all heard on 14! Me. W JKIIW wa..s m 
Winnipeg and joined the ranks of tbe bencdicts. A lot more 
traffic was reported this 1nonth. Is yours included? Traffic: 
VE4AM 127, LF 16, JO 15, GY 8, ON 6, HS 6, AX. 4, GQ 2, 
WF2. 

8ASKA TCHEW AN - SCl\I. J. II. Goodridge, VE5DW 
- At the !\fay meeting of the NSARC held in Prince Albert., 
GI, on behalf of the amateurs of Saskatchewan and \Vcstern 
Canada, oillciall.v presented HS, whose station was de
stroyed by fire last winter, with a 130-watt all-band 'phone 
transmitter and a Howard 450A receiver. Accessory station 
equipment, such as mike and key, etc., was contributed by 
well-known dealers in amateur equipment. AW is building a 
•mailer all-band rig with an 807 final, GI brought HS and 
l\IA to the NS • .\.RC meeting, llG brought BV and got a 
ticket for not having his name uu his truek. PA appeared in 
court. CA and HG and many others lost their antennas in 
April dust storm. RV has ret,urned to the air at, Cudworth 
after about four mouths of silence. 8auta brought him a 
wire recorder so be careful what you say, fellows. HI has 
uew antenna and gets favorable reports. [t is one of those 
folded efforts which can be used on 3.8 Mc. and up. HI 
worked his first G on l4-l\1c. c.w. PA is fully equipped for 
the fishing season with mobile job in the making, IC and VB 
talk fishing and are going mobile. FL now is on 3.8-1\Ic, 
'phone and is opera.ting un the net. If you are. interP-RtA,{ in 
this column, how about some news? GC has an SX-28A now. 

-~stray~ 
A score of San Diego, Calif., "hamvcts" have 

joined forces l.o form Hiram Percy Maxim V.F.\V. 
Post \J!IG8, Also included in the membership of 
the post bearing the name of the esteemed 
founder of ARRL is an equal number of embryo 
harm; - vets who got their first taste of radio 
on the fighting fronts .• Jame!-! J. Carr, WGFAY, 
has been installed as first commander of the post. 
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Electronic Wholesalers Inc. Always Has'· 
COLL INS Transmitters and Receivers 

In STOCK .•• 

The New Triplett 
Model 630 

VOLT•OHM•MIL•AMMETER 

$37.so 
• 32 Ranges-Vo1ts-M.icroam .. 
per es-Milli a mp eres-Amp eres
Ohms-Megohms-D.B. • Only One 
Switch flush with panel • 5½-inch 
meter • Sealed in selector switch 
• 20,.000 ohms per volt on D.C., 
5,000 ohms per volt on A.C. 

A complete line of Collins trans
mitters and receivers is always on 
display in our spacious new show• 
rooms. We invite your inspection 
of this fa,mous equipment ••• just 
more pro.of that Electronic Whole
salers has all the greatest names 
in radio. 

Ready For Deliveryl 
• 30K-1 500 WATT 

TRANSMITTER 

• 32V-1 150 WATT 
TRANSMITTER 

• 70E-8A VFO 
• 75 A-1 RECEIVER 
• 310-B EXCITER UNITS 

large Stocks of 

United Transformer Corp. McMurdo Silver 
Absorption Wavemeter TRANSFORMERS 
M;::· $ 3 •E~C~ 

lndispensible around the 11Ham" 
shack. Checks operation of oscilla
tor, amplifier and doubler stages. 
Seven calibrated frequency ranges. 

Transformer 
components 
always on hand. 
Everything for 
Ham, Power, 
and Hi-Fidelity 
uses. Over 200 
types to choose 
from. 

Plug-In Inductors for each of 7 ranges ••• 75c EACH 

• Products of all National Manufacturers in stock-25% deposit on 
C.O.D. orders, F.O.B. Washington, D. C. 

Complete Lines of Steel ancl Aluminum Chassis in Stock 

Washington's Big New Radio Parts Distributor Has All the Greatest Names in Radio 
' 

,anr... • f 111/mlesa/ers, • 
. 2010 14th STREET, N. W. • WASHINGTON 9, D. C. 

DEcatur 9041 

LANSING • XCELLITE • KRAUETER • ~.PRAGUE • BELDEN 
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The originol E-L Model 2606 
"HAMPAK", delivers full 30 
watts output (300 volts at 
1 00 ma,) complete hum fil
tering and RF nofse suppres
sion, 6 volt DC 8 amp. Input, 
4 1o/il' x 5½" x 511

1 weight 
6½ lbs. Regular amateur 
net $15,00, special buy. 

s9.9s 
HIGH VOLTAGE FILTER 

Aerovox Type 2509 2 Mid. 
2 500 VDC oil filled transmit
ting filter condenser, ceramic 
pillars filled with lacknuts 
and soldering lugs, mounting 
bracket, regular list $1 9 .7 5, 

HEAVY-DUTY 
CASTERS 

Make your own dolly with 
these sturdy all-metal casters. 
Wh~el diameter 21/:l', 6 11 

overall, a sensational buy- at 

SET OF 4 

... . 
. . 

' 

HAND KEY 
Built to professional stand .. 
ards. Coin silver contacts. 
Accurately machined bear
ing screws. 
Black crackle 9 5 ¢ 
finish metal 
base. ... ,,., ... 

GRID BIAS CONTROL 
2500 ohm, 25 watt Clarostat potentiometer, 
perfect grid bias control for average final, 
worth $4.95, brand new, boxed. 40¢ 

1N34 GERMANIUM 
CRYSTAL 

73, JULE BURNETT, W8WHI s~,(J. 
633 WALNUT STREET • CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
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Happenings 
(Continued from paoe 88) 

64) On motion of Mr. Noble, unanimously VOTED tbat 
the Board appoint, pursuant to the terms of the trust agree
ment under t,he pension plan, tbe following persoll8 to sen·e 
as a pension committee from this date until the next annual 
meeting of the Board: Arthur L. Budlong, George Gram
mer, David H. Houghton. 

65) On motion of Mr. Dosland, unanimously VOTED 
that the Board offers a sincere vote of thanks to General 
Counsel Pa11l M. Segal for his invaluable services to the 
Board during the course of this meeting. 

66) On motion of Mr. Grigl(S, unanimously VOTED that 
the 8ecretary is instructed to prepare an article for QST 
outlining the organizational structure of the League and the 
mechanism provided for the control of the League by the 
membershlp. 

67) l\fovcd, by Mr. Collett, that this Board instruct the 
Secretary that where a person is mentioned in an editorial 
outlining a policy of that person or his organization that he 
receive a copy in advance of publication, But there was no 
second, so the motion was lost. 

68) On motion of Mr. Collett, unanimously VOTED that 
the Secretary institute a study on the advisability of repub
lishing the book "Two Hundred Meters and Down," by 
Clinton B. DeSoto, and that a report on this study be made 
to the Board by January 1, 1950. 

69) On motion of Mr. Hughes, VOTED that it is the 
sense of thls Board that the application of the Nevada Ama
teur Radio Association to hold a Pacific Division convention 
in October, 1949, is approved, provided that t,he usual re
quirements of the By-Laws are complied with and the ap
proval of t,he director secured. 

70) On motion of l\1r. Johnston, the following resulution 
was unanimously ADOPTED by rising vote: 

WHEREAS, on February 11, 194\l, Arthur L. Budlong 
completed twenty-five yea.rs of continuous service to the 
American Radio Relay League, as Senior Assistant Secre
tary and, more recently, as Acting Secretary. be it 

RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors, meeting at lfart
ford, Conn., on May 28, 1949, in recognition of Arthur Bud
long'• untiring efforts on behalf of the League, does hereby 
express its deep appreciation of his loyalty, fidelity and in
telligent, devotion to the best interests of the inBtitution of 
amateur radio. 

71) Whereupon, on motion of Mr. Johnston, the Board 
adjourned, sine die, at 4:17 p,m, 

72) (In the course of its deliberations the Board, either 
as a Board or as a Committee of the Whole, also discussed, 
without formal action, the F~ourth Inter-American Confer
ence, the 21-Mc. band, the possibility of exclusive assign
ments for .tnobile and maritime-mobile, t-elevision interfer
eru:e, 'µhone on 7 Mc .. life insw-ance for the Secretary, the 
19,52 International Telecommunications Conference. Time 
in session, as a Boa.rd, IO hours~ 10 minutes; as a. Committee 
of the Whole, 4 hours, 38 minutes; total time, 14 hours, 48 
minutes. Total approµriations, $28,550.) 

IS VOURS ON FILE 
WITH VOUR QSL MGRi 

A. L. BUDLONG 
QUAYLE B. SMITH 

Secretarie11 



it's ALLIED for hallicraftersl 
Hallicrafters S-72 All-Wave Portable Radio 

Enjoy powerful all-wave reception wherever you go 
-----with this superb new universal portable. The S-72 
covers 540-1600 kc, 1500-4400 kc, 4.3-13 me, and 12-31 
me. Receives standard broadcast programs, foreign 
and domestic short wave broadcasts, aircraft, police 
and Amateur stations. Has two built-in antennas
loop for standard broadcast and 27" whip for short 
wave. Automatic Noise Limiter; sensitivity control; 
AVC; BFO; main and fine tuning controls; tone con
trol; phone jack; provision for attaching external 
antenna. Brown leatherette-covered plywood cabinet, 
14" wide, 12~:i" high, 7Ji" deep. For 105-125 volts 
DC, or 60 cycle AC, or self-contained batteries. Com
plete with tubes, less batteries. Shpg. wt., 16 lbs. 
97-505. Hallicrafters S-72 All-Wave $7995 
Portable. NET. . . . . . . . . ............ . 
80-584. A-B Battery Pack for above. NET. . . $3.85 

Available on Easy Payment Terms 

wU4MPilG!ld 
-------=---- haUicrafters 

ALLIED STOCKS ALL 
HALLICRAFTERS MODELS 

SX-42 (less speaker) ••••••••••• $275.00 
SX-62 !less speaker) ••••••••••• 269•50 
SX-43 (less speaker) • • • • • • • • • • • 159.50 
S-51 {complete) ••.•••••••••••• l 49.5O 
S-53 {complete).. • • • • • • • • • • • . • 69•95 
S-38 (complete).. • • • • .. • • • • • • • 39•95 
HT-17 Transmitter.... • • • • • • • • • 39•50 
HT-18 Oscillator. • • • . • • • • • • • . • 11 0.00 

All Prices Net F.O.B. Chicago 

Send for the leading 
Amateur Buying Guide 

For everything in station equipment 

-use your ALLIED Catalog. Get 

every advantage: fast shipment, low 

price, sq1,1are trade-ins, easy-pays 
men! plan. Send today for your Free 

Copy ot the ALLIED Catalog! 

T-64 TV Chassis 
Complete with 

1 O" Picture Tube 

ONLY SJ7950 
Tops for custom installations at low cost-;-a complete 
direct-view chassis for 10 or 12-inch tu~es. Wit~ new Du!il
Focus switch-10" tube gives you choice of big 64 sq. ¥1· 
telescopic view for dramatic closeups, or large 56 sq .. in: 
full-range view. Features: 12 channel push-butt<?n tum!'.1-g, 
RF amplifier; a IF amplifiers; 2 video amp~fiers; im
proved sync circuits; AGC; stati_c-free FJ.'.:1 audio systemd. 
Complete with power supply, speaker, picture tube an 
15 tubes, plus 3 rectifiers. For 105-125 volts, 50-60 cycles 
AC. Shpg. wt., 60 lbs. . . , . 
Hallicrafters 'P-64 Telev1Sion Chassis, $17950 
complete with 10" picture tube. Only. . . . . . . 
Hallicrafters !f-64 rrelevision Chassis, complete with 12" 
picture tube. Only . . . . . . . . . . . .... • . . . - • $199 .50 

Available on Easy Payment Terms 

__ E:eztp_i~i(!.~!_/h_~(iA-_111,t~i,-;;}'.'i ; 
ALLIED RADIO CORP:, D. L. Warner W

9
IBC .;.;.._;,;;,;;;..,;;:: .;,;,;;;. .. :;~~:. 

833 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 7, Ill., Dept. 15-G-9 I 
• Send FREE ALLIED Catalog 
D Enter order for Hallicrafters Model I 

Enclosed $. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. D F;,ii 'p~y~ent 

D Send Time Payment details and~r~::tbr:.rrent (Bal. ~.O.D.) I 

Name ........... _ ............................................. . 

Address ....................................................... . 

I 
I 
I 

City . •.....•••......•. • •..••..... • •• ZBne State I ········ .......... . 
-------------- ---1 
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RADAR, 
COMMUNICATIONS 

and 
SONAR 

TECHNICIANS 

WANTED 
For Overseas Assignments 

Technical Qualifications: 
1. At least 3 years' practical experience 

in installation and maintenance. 
2. Navy veterans ETM 1 /c or higher. 
3. Army veterans TECH/SGT or higher. 

Personal Qualifications: 
1. Age, over 22-must pass physical 

examination. 
2. Ability to assume responsibility. 
3. Must stand thorough character in-

vestigation. 
4. Willing to go overseas for 1 year. 

Base pay, bonus, living allowance, vaca
tion add up to $7,000.00 per year. Per
manent connection with company possible. 

Apply by Writing to 
C-3, P.O. Box 3552 
Philadelphia 22, Pa. 

Men qualified in RADAR, COMMUNICA
TIONS or SONAR give complete history. 
Interviews will be arranged for successful 
applicants. 

AMAZING NEW 
Super Deluxe 

New 
Exclusive 
Features 

14-K 
Gold
Plated 

Base Top 

$27.50 
Here's a BUG anybody can use . ~ • right away. Simple t.o 
~perate. No tiring effort ••. ~,ends easily as pressing a button. 
Eight great features - touch control ••• auper--speed control 
10 to 40 w.p.m .... jewel movement ••• ex:tra large 1.."0ntacta 

~Uii )J~~~ :~~bu~~r~~Oc(ei-~tIJ!;r;A~ Jt:i1~e~·v/t11~f!tk~~; 
from ¥9.95 up. Get your Vibroplex to-day! At your dealer or 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC., 833 Broadway, N Y. 3, N. Y. 
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U.S. N. R. 
(Continued from page 87) 

erans of the Pacific campaigns where their 
"ham" experience really paid off, will be active 
in this USMCR Electronic Warfare Program: 

1st Lt. R. D. Stout, WlOII, Capt. James L. Sp,.tes, 
WlARA, Capt. X. Rudena.uer, WIGFW, 1st Lt. Robert L. 
Hammond, W2TNJ, Capt. Frank E. Placek, W2LIID, 
Capt. Edward J. Spasek, W2ULI, Capt. Morris A. Mayers, 
W2SQR, 1st Lt. Wm . .I!'. Holland, jr., W3JOL, WO Rona.Id 
M.Sinclair, W3IIDM, 1st Lt. GustaveF .. Tohnson, ·w4INII, 
1st .Lt. Wm. J. White, W5JYY, Capt. Johnny B. Joiner, 
W5KPJ, 1st Lt. Robert El. Barrington, W6JDD, Major 
Reid II. Burrows, W9JWT, CWO John Wesley Hanson, 
jr., W9NRV, Capt. James N. Barclay, W5CT, Capt. Obas. 
S. Newman, W4GGX, Capt. Walter W. Smith, W6BCX, 
1st Lt. Wilson V. Rogers, W6EOM, 1st Lt. Britton A. Gar
low, W6PEU, Capt. Harold C. Kapp, W6WLU, Capt. Ben
nett Black, W6RDT, 1st Lt. Stanley R. Radom, W6KBY, 
SWOJohnJ. Wade, W6SIIX, WOLesterL.Mills, W6YBN, 
Major .Lester B. Holmes, W7JRS, 2d Lt. Del F. Kahan, 
W7JWP, S/Sgt. John Misic, W8VRJ, 1st Lt. Herbert Ii. 
Blackschleger, W8PPE, Capt. James l!'. Sears, W9DFD, 
1st .Lt. William H. Ellison, W5NKN, Capt. Wade W. Lar
kin, W0GCN, 1st Lt. John G. Grimp, W9ILQ. 

Sweepstakes Results 
(Continued from paqe 50) 

W4QWM 24,616- 210-47-A- 'Phone 
W4GKY 22,550- 221-41-A-27 W0FUII 
W4KJH 20,416- 176-58-B-22 W0SBE 
W4JAT 20,272- 181--56-A-19 W0JYW 
W4RH 18,585- 177-42-A-23 \"aCBu 
W4GFW IS,650- 157-40-A-17 '", 
W4IRZ 15,520- 149-40-A-13 ~~g~~ 
W4EMJ 15,225- 175-35-A-26 W0CDP 
W4KYC 12,920- 154-34--A-26 W0E!W 
W4LUV 12,710- 155-41-B-30 Wllh'lIQ 
W4HZZ 7,000- 100-28---A-13 

49,939- 2~0-69-A-3 
45,126- 327-69-B-2 
:i0,355- 234--65-B-3 
11,660- 110-53-B- l 
8,888- 79-45-A-1 
7,750- 80-40-A-1 
3,6~0- 62-30-B-

464-- 29-- s--B-
6-- 3-- 1--:B-

W4NND 6,565- 101-26-A-15 
W4RQR 4,950- 8/i--24--A-40 /Jtah-Wyoming 
W4KYD 2,665- 41--26--A- 6 
W4FV 1.360- !l2---17-.A-- 4 
W4NIH 550- 20-11--.A-- 3 
W4IWO !JO- 9- 4-A- 3 
W4IFA 18- !l- 3-B-- 1 
W4LYL(W4LYL WSYMT) 

788--- 23-14-A- 4 

'Phon• 

W4IWO 
W4IUO 
W4KMS 
W4FV 
W4QY 
W40HF 
W4MOJ 
W4KVM 
W4KFC 

WBUMR 

'Phone 

34,125- 265-65-B--36 
17,400- 150-,58---A-20 
17,080- 122--56-A--25 
14,872- 143-52-B-19 
3,055- 47-26-A-20 

469- 17-11-A- 2 
220- 12- 8-A- 1 
.IO0- 8- 5-A-- 1 

4-- 2- 1--A- 1 

West Virginia 

23,500-- 188---50-A-19 

W8UYR 16,830- 156-55-B-28 
WBQHG (WSs QHG SFT UEB) 

15,938- 128---50-A-23 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

W0FRE 
W0IC 
W0ADV/0 
WOCDP 
W0GKW 
W0SGG 
W0KV 
W00TR 
W0JBK 
W0IXF 
WO'l'W 
W0FZI 
W0SYA 
W0IQZ 

Colorado 
114,540- 671-69-A-37 
102,000- 600-68--A-38 
60,543- 397-61-A-31 
58,500- 360-65-A-28 
41,005- 280-59-A-:ll 
J:l,118- 123-43-A-
10,890- 100-44-A-14 
10,132- 121-46-B-
9,135- 91-42--A- 9 
8.288--- 85--39-A-16 
7,500- 75-4<l--A-11 
1,215- 27-18---A-10 

988-- 27-19--B- 7 
377- 15-13-B- i 

W7HRM 
W70WZ 
W7PJS 
W7LE 
W7JQU 

'Phone 
W7JGS 
W7LKQ 

79,926- 606-66-B-3 
61,115- 362-68-A-3 
57,360- 359--64--A-3 
54,438- 407-67-B-2 
20,140-- 152-53--A-1 

:H,992- 261-62-B-3 
15,975- 181-36-A-2 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

W4FIJ 
W4IKK 
W4LSQ 
W4FLI) 
W4EDR 
W4NLB 

'Phone 
W4LZX/4 
W4JYB 
W4KCQ 
W4CYC 
W4HA 
W4LEN 
W4IQN 

W4ILE 
W4FOY 
IV41lRB 
W4FFF 
W4LVV 
W4TH 
W4IKU 
W4LQN 
W4AK.V 
W4FZW 
W4MVJ 
W4AAR 
W4MNT 

,ilabama 

57,285- 428--67-:B-2 
47,702- 391-61-B-3 
42.969- 314-55-A-1 
25,358-- 205-62-:B-l 
19,294-- 158--49-A-l 

880- 24-16-A-

55,380- 321-71-A-3 
54,437- 329--67-A-3 
:ll,746- 241-66-·B-1 
25,025- 193-65---B-~ 
23,606- 205-58--:B-1 

7,955- 93-43-B-l 
6,232- 84--38-ll-

E. Florida 
93,549- 564-67-A-4 
78,007-- 501-63-A--4 
76,720- 482-64--A-3 
74,693-- 433--69--A-3 
61,676- 455--68---B-3 
22,914- 201-57-B--3 
19,743- 149--53-A--l 
16,391- 141-47-A-1 
14,400- 160--45---B-t 
9,120- 114--40-B-I 
5,670-- 81-35-:8--
3,564-- 66--27--:8-
2,284-- 46-21-A-

(Continued on pau• 106) 
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u11R1,ry ,or variety 
OH · I( I". for bargains 

TECHMASTER SUPER-16 KIT 

GE FM TUNER 

Army type EE· 108. Any 
number can be hooked 
together on any 2-wire 
or grounded line. Mgx. 
range 12· 15 miles. No 
batteries needed, simple, 
few parts. Complete in-

31•tube kit with compo. 
nents for use with up to 
20-inch tube. Don't con .. 
fuse with cheaper kits. 
Pre• wired and aligned 
RCA front end, all major 
parts mounted, adjustable 
kine mf)unting brackets. 
Complete manual with 
service notes, oil RCA. 
Ultra-simplified wiring in
structions. Wire it over a 
week-end. 

Complete, less kine 
tube.••••• •$184.00 
16" kine tube ( sold 
separately) .. $63,50 

struction manual. Genu- ltf u 
ine leather case with ~-ioa ! ~ 
strap. Each ........ $24,50 _ , \~i 

§1t1€!9~ 
COLLINS 32V-2 XMTTR 

Brand New. We take great pleasure in announcing this new 
and improved xmttr with built-in TYi features. In addition, 
the 32V-2 features front panel switch for adding capadty 
for antenna loading. Tune•Operate switch permits operator 
to resonate final using low power, thereby prolonging life 
of flna1 amplifier tube. Output terminals changed to a coaxial 
fitting and an L section has been added to antenna network 
which offers greater reduction of harmonic energy .... $575,00 

All in stock 
for immediate 

delivery. 

RCA WIRE 
RECORDER 

Compact, portable, self-con
tained unit. Just plug in mike 
and 110 and record or play 
back. 15 or 30 minutes re
cording time. Built-in handle 
for carrying. 

Special ...... $89.50 

HAMMARLUND FS-135C 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

Makes your receiver an accu .. 
rate frequency standard with 
marker signals every t00kc. 
Includes low drift IOOkc crys. 
tal, 6AU6G tube, complete 
instructions. Brand New. Only 
a few left .................... $6.9.$ 
Order one or more spare 
tubes, 6AU6G ••... each 65c 

QUANTITY LIMITED 

TV PICTURE TUBES at new low prices 
5TP4 ...••••.. . $59.40 12FP4 •••••••••• $58.75 
7JP4 •••••••••• 22.08 12KP4 •••••••••• 50.60 
7EP4 ••••••••• , 22.08 12LP4 •••••••••• 48.50 

10BP4 •• ., •••••• 31.13 12JP4 •••••••••• 45.25 
10FP4 •••••••••• 33.25 15AP4 •.•••••••• 73.75 

20BP4 •••••••••• $222.75 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
1 MFD CONDENSER 

15,000 working volts DC. Py
ranol filled. Brand New. Shpg. 
Wt. 35 lbs .................... $14.95 
½ MFD. Condenser, 25,000 work
ing v. D.C. Pyranol. Brand New. 
Shpg. y(t. 35 lbs ......... $18.95 
Cornell•Dubilier TJ-20040 oil
filled condenser. Roted 4 mfd. 
at 2000 V. D.C. working. Shpg. 
Wt. 3 lbs ........................... $3.75 

24 VOLT POWER SUPPLY 
DC supply, 5 amp. rating, consists of 36 V, 10 amp trans
former; filter choke; 2400 mfd, 50 V condenser; 5 amp full-
wave rectifler ...•. ~··························•··••················ ...... net, $1'8.14 
Output may be raised to 10 amp by adding rectifier in pO:follel 
at $8.95. 
Transformer only ................................................................ $5.95 

NOTE: All prices are 
Net, F.0.B. N.Y.C. and 
ore subfect to change 
without notice. 

103 West 43rd St,, New York 18, N, Y. 
~!film~~---~·% m&m &11 -~ 
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Don't Lose those 
While Turning Your 

MUNGER 
Electro-Beam 

ROTATOR 

DX contacts right 
through QRM by 
peaking up your own 
and received signals 
in a few seconds. Rug
ged I y built. Powerful 
reversible motor. I l 5V-
60 cycles. Swings your beam 
at 1 r.p.m. 
• Price Includes Reversible Eh,c

tro-leam Rotator and Accurate 
Direction lndicotor. 

• Poolproof Potentiometer and 
Meter Circuit. Calibrations In 
Both Degrees and Directions. 

Free Inspection Offer! 
Order today. If not satisfied, return ro• 
tator within 10 days for refund. (Control
pawer cable supplied at 1 Oc per ft. in 
50' or 1 00' lengths.) 

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD 
EXCLUSIVELY BY 

RIX L. MUNGER COMPANY 
4701 Sheridan Road, Chicago 40, Ill. 

Good QSO's 
Beam by Hand 

A 
Sensational 

PRICED 
AT ONLY 

$69~ 
Complete 

Illustrated Bulletin 
on Request 

Time Payment Plan 

FOR THE BEST IN MOBILE 
GET 

INPUT - PRONE 

CLASS 'n' HOD. 

With Its Matching 
Power Supply for the 
Maximum Power 

Input --- Get the 

DS-400 

$5995 
COMPLETE 

Write for 
Literature Q7 

SUBRACO 

TRANS
MITTER 
10-11 

SUBURBAN RADIO COMPANY 
1.58 CENTRAL AVE. ROCHELLE PARK NEW JUSfY 
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W4FWI 
W4BYF 
W4LXY 

'Phone 
W4CPG 
W4KRV 
W4BRB 
W4LXY 
W4AKV 
W4AYX 
W4AAP 

W4TL 
W4NAA 
W4QB 
W4AXP 

'Phone 
W4NN 

W4DXI 
W4GGD 
W4KSZ 

'Phon, 
W4LXE 

CJM2SW 
KP4FH 

'Phone 

1,330- 35-lll--B- 5 
1,000- 25-20--B- 2 

5- 2- 1-A-

24,060- 205-60--B-22 
21,060- 176-4&--A-27 
18,169- 145-.51-A-15 
4.060- .58-28-A-

780- 30-13-B- 2 
613- l&--14-A- 7 

2-- 1--1--B-

IV. Florida 
47,680- 374-64-B-37 
37,635-- 293--52--A--33 
29,081- 214--55-A-25 
10.300- 104-50-B--24 

18,144- 162--56-B--28 

<,eoroia 
61,506- 461-67--B-32 
:!9,168- 30!Hl4-B-31 
16.080-- 135-48--A-

31,915-- 250-65-B-23 

IVe,t Indie, 
47,804- !l52-68-B-25 

8,543- 102--34-A- 8 

KP4EZ* :!2- 4-- 4-B-

Oanal Zone 
KZ5XJ 47,644- 305-63-A-29 
KZ5AX 38,905- 253--62-A--36 

'Phone 
KZ5WG 26,950-- 197-56-A-27 

SOUTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

W6HZT 
W6IFW 
W6AOA 
W6KRI 
W6JFJ 
W6MUO 
W6WIR 
W6SBR 
W6NKR 
W6VAQ 
W6AM 
W6SN 
W6TGY 
W7AIB/6 
W60C 
W6LON 
W6WEG* 
W6YNR 
W6LVQ 
W6GTE 
W6JWL 
W6AUG 
W6LTM 
W6BYT 

'Phone 
W6UBT 
W6BUK 
W6UAI* 

W7QAP 
W7MLL 
W7RJN 

'Phone 
W7PUM 
WT.ENA 
W7MAW 
W7LOJ 
W7KRW 
W7LAD 
W7LHI 
W7LVR 
W7LYF* 
W7RJN 

W6EPZ 

Lo, A.nqele, 
164,070- 922-72-A-40 
144,663- 817-71-A--40 
140,875- 805-70--A--34 
119,340- 702-68-A--36 
80,520- 490-66-A-39 
69,285-- 447-62-A--21 
64,080- 403-64--A-32 
46,545- 321l--58-A-39 
44,472- 327-68-B-21 
37,456- 231-65-A~~6 
30,743-- 217--71--B--28 
25,12&-- 175-72-B-12 
21,930- 177-51-A-20 
13,932- 131-54-B-16 
10,535- 98-43-A-19 
8,453-- 82-42-A-13 
4,760-- 6&--35-B-
4.050- 63-27-A-- 8 
3,990- 11~35-A-10 
2,940- 41l--30-B- 7 
2,400-- 40-30-B-10 
1,410- 41H2-A-- 5 

250- 11-10-A- 4 
30- 4- 3-A- 8 

78.936- 601-66-B-39 
1,536- 32--2~B- 8 

144- II- 9-B- 2 

A.rizona 
107,535- 647-67-A-38 
20.000-- 201-50-B-28 

120- 8- 6--A-- 1 

43,283- :J04-5&--A-29 
29,175- 196-60-A-26 
26,831- 208-53--A-26 
21.700- 221-50-A-27 
8,658- 117--39-8--15 
2,892- 411--26-A- 4 
2,173-- 42-22-A- 8 
1,400-- :JS-20--B- 5 
1,024- M--16-8-

10-- 2-- 2---A- I 

San Die.go 
119.280- 840--71-B-39 

W6MI 77,010- 453-6&--A-39 
W6AMO 72,191- 420-61l--A--37 
W6GTM 34,255- 202-til!--A-18 
W6NEC 23,084- 202-58-B-29 
W6KSS 17,490- 132-53-A-33 
K6AM* 15,000- 150-50-B-
W6UWL 10,200- 122-34--A-27 
W6DBZ 1,600-- 40-16-A- 9 

'Phone 
W6CHV 56,520-- 315-72-A--39 
K6NMO 26,944- 211-64-B--36 
W6WSS 615- 21-12-A- :l 

WEST GULF 
DIVISION 
Northern 'l'e:ra, 

W5BLU 96, 731- 582-67--A--40 
W5.TD 56,306- 35&--63--A-38 
W5GDH 38,400-- 320-60--B--32 
W5BXM ll2,832- 258-64-B-24 
W5AWT 24,806- 204--41l--A-20 
W5PS 6,165- 70--36-A- 5 

'Phone 
W5HOF 5,280- 65-33-A--24 

Oklahoma 
W5LW 89,247- 629--71-B-40 
K5NRJ 51,150- 403-66-B-, 
W5EGO :39,648- 340-59-B-32 

"Phone 
W5EHR 27,153-- 216-63-B-26 
W5ERY 15,4511-- 162-48-B-25 
W5GCM 7,920- 8&--41;-B-18 
W5EIO ~.760- 48-23-A- 9 

Bouthern Tua, 
W5HLK 72,080- 421;-68-A-26 
W5FNA M,718- 412-69--B-37 
W5MCT 47,325- 317-60--A-39 
\V5HBH 4/i,369-- :lOl-61--A-23 
W5NPT 28,531- 200--55-A--37 
W5CXS 14,605- !31--411--A-13 
W5AIR 12,699-- 125-51--B--16 
W5NNR 2,345- 34--2&--A-11 

'Phone 
W5FH 38,919-- 240-65-A-35 
W5BDI :l0,558- 2:l3--61\-B-37 
W5LMH 29,382-- 25~59-B-32 
W5IBD 12,932- 125-53-B--40 
W5MJB 1,283:;;:: 2t_lt~ 
W5NQN* 

NewM,zico 
W5NXE 50,752- 403-64-B-38 
W5FEA 38,659- 254-61-A-26 
W5NTM 26,800- 180-64-A-25 
W5NRL 17,97&-- 160-47--A-32 
W5CJP 9,733- 89--:lll--A-22 
W5KWP 7,169- 79--37-A-14 

'Phone 
W5FAG 46,356- 295-66-A-38 
W5SMA ;;8,870- 300-65-B-36 

CANADA 

Maritime 
VElPA 41,890- 356-59-B-33 
VElCU 26,394- 250--53-8-31 
VEIIM 21,420- 169-51-A-31 
VE1EK 19,189- 183-43--A-30 
YElTF 17,209-- 183-39-A-35 
\'E!DB 16,660- 171-49--B-27 
VElMK 15,725- 171--.~7-A-27 
VE!HT 5,190- 87-24--A--10 
VE!BK 4,016- 78-21-A-10 
VFJlEV 2,350- 47-25-B- 5 

'Phone 
l'EIME 10,434- 111-47-B-12 
\'E!NH* 

M- HB~ \'EIKU* 2- 1- 1-B- 1 

Ontario 
V~13KE 109,055- o45-6&--A-40 
VE3VO 104.125- 613--6&-A--38 
v'E3AEM 89,840-- 565-64-A-40 
Yltl3AGX 78,987- 502-63--A--40 
n,3AHV 78,725- 591-67-B-3, 
\'E3EF 74,414- 5011--59-A-33 

(Continued on paue 108) 



HENRY 

HAS 
Henry Radio stores in Butler, Missouri and 
11240 West Olympic: Blvd., Los Angeles, Cali
fornia have complete stoc:ks of all Collins 
amateur equipment for immediate deli'o'.ery. 
Also complete stoc:ks of all other amiiteur re
ceivers, transmitters, and parts. I promise you 
that you c:an find nowhere else lower pric:es, 
more complete stoc:ks, quicker delivery, easier 
terms or more generous trade-ins. I give you 
I 0-day free trial and 90-day free service. I 
promise that you will be satisfied on every 
detail, Write. wire, phone or visit either stor3 
today. ~~ 4,l_ 

y W9~ 
A FEW ITEMS I STOCK ARE1 

National NC-33 $ 
National NC-57 
National NC-173 
National NC-183 
National HRO-7 
National HRO-7C 
National HFS 
Hallicrafters 538 
Hallicrafters 572 portable 
Hallicrafters 540A 
Hallicrafters SX71 
Hallicrafters SX43 
Hallicrafters SX42 
Hallicrafters SX62 
Hallicrafters HT18 
Hallicrafters HT19 
RME HF-10-20 
RME VHF-152A 
RME DB22A 
Hammarlund HQ-129X 
Signal Shifter EX /cit 
Te/var T60-2 
Harvey- Wells TBS-SO 
Harvey-Wells TBS-S0A 
Hunter 20A Cyclemaster 
Subraco MT-15X 
Hallicrafter & National TV sets 

57.50 
89.50 

189.50 
268.00 
292.50 
372,45 
142.00 
39.95 
79.95 
79.95 

179.50 
159.50 
275.00 
269,50 
110.00 

359.50 
77.00 
86.60 
71.00 

177.30 
49.75 

150.00 
99.50 
121.25 

169.50 
79,95 

Gonsef, Silver, Meissner, Mi/en, Sonar, Stancor, Bud, 
Mon-Key, Vibroplex, B & W, Johnson, RCA, Gordon, 
Amphenol, Hy-Lite, Elincor, Worlcshop, Premax; 
I have everything for the amateur. 

Some prices higher on west coast 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • 

FOR EXAMPLE: 
Collins 75A-1 receiver 
Collins 32V-2 
Collins 30K-1 
Collins 70E-8 
Collins 310C-1 
Collins 310C-2 
Collins 210B-1 
Collins 310B-3 

COMPLETE STOCKS 

$ 375.00 
575.00 

1450.00 
40.00 
85.00 

100.00 
190.00 
215.00 

Henry has eYerything in the ham field. 

QUICK DELIVERY 
Shipments 4 hours after receipt of or• 
der. Send ~5.00 with order and ship• 
ment will be made at once C.O.D. 

TRADE-INS 
You can't beat Bob Henry for trade-ins, 
Write, wire or phone today about your 
equipment and Bob Henry will make 
you a better offer than you can get 
anywhere else. 

TIME PAYMENT 
Because Bob Henry finances the terms 
himself you get a better break. Save 
time and money, deal with Bob Henry 
on his personal, profitable time pay• 
ment plan • 

HENRY RADIO STORES 
11240 Olympie Blvd. 

Butle, 1 Missouri LOS ~~~/~~ES 25 

"WORLD'S LARGES1 DISTRIBUTORS OF SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS" 
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The JOHNSON 122-225 wafer pictured above 
is insulated with glazed grade L-4 steatite. Con• 
tacts are brass with steel spring, cadmium plated. 
Mounted against phenolic washers in molded 
recesses to prevent movement. Rivets counter
sunk, mounting holes bossed to permit sub• 
panel mounting. Locating grooves facilitate tube 
insertion. Available also in 4, 6 and 7 contact 
as well as octal. 

AH JOHNSON sockets are of 
equally outstanding quality. Get the 

~ best - get JOHNSON sockets! 

.. Yoo, JOHNSON Doaf., 

MliM 
PIONEER CHASSIS PUNCHES. 
eatQ • L 0 

ROUND • SQUARE • 'ANGULA!!,.. KEYW HOLES 
MODEL CKR 117 - Keyed 11),(4'' 
FOR NON-ROTATING LOCKED 
MOUNTING OF AMPHENOL 
•sff, MILLEN NOS. 33054-5-6 
& 8, SOCKETS AND PLUGS, 
PERMITS USE OF SPRING 
WASHER MOUNTINGS. 
ELIMINATES SCREWS. 

For mounting*IF's, Terminal 
Strips, Sockets, Plugs, Meters, 
Con1rols# Xfrmers, Switchie:t~, 
Panel Lites, Etc. 

• SQUARES 
% $2.95 
1).{6 $3.25 
% $3.50 
% $3.95 

.ROUNDS 

$1.95 

$2.15 
1.1{6} tt KEYED 11/s $2.30 

11)(4 $3.50 1%2 
"AT YOUR FAVORITE 

Pl»' 
108 

l~~t ~ Screw 
Action 

1
1
1{4 } 

1~6 $2.30 
1¼ 
1% $2.65 
n~ s2.95 
2¼ $5.95 

DISTRIBUTOR" 

VE3BBR 69,275- 410-68-A-40 
VE3QE 63,990- 520-54-A--39 
VE3AWE 61,915- 427-58-A-27 
VE3WY 54,428- 369-59-A-40 
VE3MI 41,280- 354-48-A--39 
VE3ACB 39,669- 290-55-A-32 
VE3PE 36,081- 320-57-B-30 
VE3BL :JZ,063- 288-45"-A-M 
VE3BBQ :ll,350- 211-60-A-35 
VE3AIL 28,688- 255-45-A-37 
VE3APF 21,140- 151-56-A-24 
VE3ACR 20,250- 225-36--A-19 
VE3UI* 13,724- 145--47-B--
V.l<J3AWJ 10,815- \55-28-A-14 
VE3ASD 9,600- 128-30-A-19 
VE3FT 5,250- 76-2li--A- 9 
YE3BLY 5,118- 89-2:3--A-1:l 
VE3DH 3,77'1,- 83-23-B-- 8 
VE3Q1' H,264- 51--3Z--B--12 
VE3JX:* 660- 22--12-A- 6 
VE3AMK* 240- 15-- 8-B- 2 
VE3BAJ 1 200- 1(1- 8-A- 7 
VE3BCA(VE3s BOA BSA) 

15,938- 213-30-A-37 

'Phon• 
VE3AIU 
VE3RM 
VE3BPE 
VE3AUQ 
VE3AQB 
VE3AMK* 
VE3BDB* 
VE3ATU 

VE2OT. 
VE2MO 
VE2GL1 
VE2GM 
VB2APT 
VE2WZ 
VE2CD 
VE2AHL 
VE2LI* 

'Phone 
VE2ID• 

VE6AO 
VE6BU 
VE6EO 
VE6EE 
VE6DK 

:13,741- 247-69-B-32 
29,051- 191-61-A-34 
18,135- 205-45-1!-22 
16,957- 135-51-A--34 
14,840- 140--53-B--22 
1,144- 26--22-B- i 

50- 5- 5-B-
. 38- 5- 3-A- 1 

Quebec 
al,080- 222--56--A-18 
16,100- 16:l-40-A-26 
15,100-- 151-50-B- 9 
4,198- 73-2:H\- 7 
3,118- 4.5-29-A- 7 
2,145-- 40-22--A-12 
1,120- :l2-14-A- 4 

570- 20--12--A- 5 
30- 4- a-A--

0 
2- 1- 1-B-

.ilberta 
8:J,504- 621-68-B-39 
73,150- 584-70--B-
49,184- 428-58-B-:18 
4:J,952- 331-67--B--37 
29,295- 217-54-A-25 

VE6BO 
VE6GD 
VE6MA 

'Phone 
VE6NA 

15,375- 155--41-A--
11,092- 120-47-B-12 
3,630- 6:!-24-A-11 

:i5,123- 230-63--A-31 

Rritish Columbia 
VFl7ALE 86,176-- 4!J0-71-A-40 
VE7EH 69,306-- 431-65--A-39 
VE7AEC o5,:J80- 467-70-B--40 
VlJ7EO 49,300- 365-68-B-31 
VE7VX 40,200- 268-60-A--33 
VN7AO 29,760- 240-62-B-36 
VE7XW 27,503- 194-57-A-33 
VE7KL 20,018- 157-51-A-27 
VE7JO 16,940- 154--44--A-30 
VE7ACS 16,072- 167-49-B-38 
VE7AFJ 14,280- 136--4:l-A-27 
VE7LP 13,983- 119-47-A-27 
\'E7OK 13,407- 164-41-B-31 
VE7AFI 12,513-- 144-35-A--34 
VE7ABQ 7,035- 104-35--B-22 
VE7BX :3,800- 8l-19-A-
VE7XA 1,000- 48-16--A-- 4 
VE7RU 1,035- 23-18-A- 4 
VJ!l7ID 949- 35-11-A-12 
VE7AKY(J. Betrose nnd VE7AKY) 

21,492-- 200-54-B-28 
VE7UA(VE7s UA WV) 

1,610- 46--14-A-19 

VE8NS 
\'EBMA 

VE4YZ 
\'E4AM 

'Phone 
YE4AYO 
VE4RP 

VE5QZ 
VE5MQ, 
VE5CO 
VE5HR 
VE5UN 
\'E5LV 
VE5DW 
VE5PK 

Yukon 
9,270- 105-36--A-26 
1,120- 28-'20-B- 4 

Manitoba 
31,122- 250-63-B-29 

910- 28-13-A- 8 

l6,588- 143--58--B-37 
ll,825- 108-44-A-30 

Saskatchewan 
87,803-- 509-69-A-38 
52,158- 339--62-A-32 
35,560-- 256--56--A-3-! 
17,595- 138--51-A--
4,785- , 44-44-A-14 
4,752- 66--36--B-21 
!l,063-- 49-25--A- 6 

:!25-- 10- 9--A- 4 

50Mc. 
(Continued from page 60) 

interest in the band is increasing accordin.g\y. During a 
2-meter QSO on the evening of May 16th, WlPBB, Strat
ford, Conn., and W2NPJ, Elizabeth, N. J .. changed to 420 
Mc., carrying on on that, band with S8 signals each way. 
The distance is about 60 miles. While this was itoin11: on, 
WIIYO, Milford, Conn., hooked W2HWX, Little Silver, 
N. J,, and WlPBB worked him soon after. These are hops 
of about 75 miles, and far beyond line of sight. Other con
tacts reported for that evening were W2BLF, Newark, 
N .• T.-WlPBB; W2HWX-W2JND, Syosset, L. I.; and 
WllYO-W2NPJ. A schedule ha.s been set np for trie• at 
9:30 P,M. nightly, for the 11:ang in Southern Connecticut, 
New York and New ,Tersey. Polarization is vertical. 

W2BAV, operating from his 870-foot elevation in Bed
ford, N. Y., has worked 13 different stations on 4.20, in
cludinll: W2HWX, who is 65 miles distant. On the night of 
May 17th, when conditions appeared to be no better than 
normal on 144 Mc., a crossband check wa,, made by W2BAV 
and WlHDQ, with your conductor changing to 420 and 
swinging the indoor 16-rlement array over to a vertical 
position. The signal from our 703-As was heard by W2BAV, 
though only partially readable on m.c.w. The distance is 
about 60 miles, and, though both locations are much better 
than average, the pa.th is indirect and mountainous, all 
the way. 

'I'ests on 420 Mc. from various forest-fire lookout towers 
in the vicinit,y of Baltimore, Md., have been conducted by 
W3GBJ, W3FDJ and W3FAB. Using 10-meter gear for 
crossband work they have operated from Hollofield tower, 
5 miles west of Baltimore, Burtonsville tower, near Laurel, 
Md., Hillmea.de tower, midway between Anna.polis and 

(Continued on page 110) 



NEW TECH-MASTER 
630TK-DL16 'TV KIT 
America's Finest DeLux<; 6~0-TypN TV 
Kit. Original RCA 630 C,rv':tt~ • ~ o::.: 
hpecially. tmprlovedAdd!!~onal 1 :3 Tube 
bier Circuit Us ng 1 1 

• l5 16 
for Maximum Performance w,th , 
or 20" Video Tube. 

4 
Complete with RCA 13· 

Sia Channel Tun!'r• StePlJii 
Step Instructions an 

RCA Tubes. Less Kinesco_P\,1acel Equipped 
95% o! Components Me~~'i~rd V~deo Tubes up. to 
w:ith MountLamgt BWrackd in Performance ... Simh-
16", The s , or d. TV Receiver wit 
plicityl. Am1.e11!~1a !te~~~;t':;.t~nfnstructioncs,Alasrg':: 
new s1mp 1 , , 1 d'a rams and R er'\i 
scale z.colf' l~~~1~~ly \o~lproofl factory•wirei 
ice Ma?ua d. RCA 13.channel Tuner. Video a,;1 
and ahg_ne d d checked to + l 1° · 
Sound IF Coils ahqned f~; alignment! The Great
No instrum~nts require f , ou can get! 
est Value and Best Per ormance y i_ct diagrams, n\isc. hdwre., 
Tech•Master 630TK·DL16, DeLuxe ~nd. kine. 70 lbs. 
Kit as described. 75 lbs, No. Al9762 $149.50 
No. Al~766,_ $184.00 Cash Price ....... -· 51189 
Cash Pnce ... -••·- 3 $14.95 Down-1~~"~.:..!"t • 
$18.40 Down,::::l~_M_o~t Sl4-~ . ., Maho .. an .. Cabinet. Table 
Tech•Master 630TK D~L:f'e /c;k ~ode!, wit lb" T~~ezJ'\59)<eJs 
95% o~g PN/l rui~~-e Pictorial and safety glass. $4x 2 so 
i)'{~:{ams, RCA Service Manual. iP0 •

1
bi\:ia753.-····:.::::::::-.-- •. 

Less Kinescope.$168.50 15 .. _16,·,·-Mahogany Cabinet. 
No. Al9757.-- 40 H d 'fable Model with 
$16.85 Dowr,.-1~ .. ~<>."..:....~t $13.. s~~t;o::i~ss. 25¼H x 'l.6¾W x 
Tech•Master 630Tlt Smbta~ddrdifc;k 24"D. 30 lbs. $54.50 
Similar but unasse e 1· L No. Al976&----
tubes and Service Manua , ess 

BRAND NEW BC-645 
R VR-XMITTER 

,, $995 

Complete 
with 

15 
Tubes 

A few left! Easy to convert for 
voice "r CW on 420 me. F'ull 
instructions, Less power supply. 
No. S-588. ~5 lb•····-·-···--··----·S9.95 

HA LLICRA FTERS 
HT•17 TRANSMITTER 

Regular $71.50 Value s39so Complete with All 
Coils for 10. 15, 20, 

40, 80 Meters 

5•38 RECEIVER s3995 
Formerly $49.95, Now 

'1),uee Staded ... FAMOUS 
MICAMOLD XMTR KIT 

1to«t 
$1995 

Reg. S34.00 
Model XTR•l 

SAYE 
$14.05 

Smashin_g Reduction on this Popu• 
lar 45 Walt Telegraph Xmitter Kit! 
Complete from power supply to an' 
tenna matching network. A !lip of 
the switch puts you on 3.5, 7, or 
14 me, with suitable crystal. No 
Coils to Plug in ... No Extra Coils 
to Buy I The 6AG7 crystal oscillator 
is extremely stable and easy on 
the crystal, resulting in a clean-cut 
signal. Band switch controls both 
broad - tuned oscillator .Plate coil 
and final output circuit Pi .. network 
final will match any antenna. Uses 
6AG7, 83 and 6L6. Less tubes, cnrs
tal, key, 10 lbs, No. $.1132, Sl9,95 

RCA POWER SUPPLY BARGAINS 
They"re G?ing Fasjl 2 Big Buys! Completely assembled 
power umts-ready to operate from 110 V, 60 cycles 
AC. Made for high quality use! 
(A), Delivers 250 V @J 50 m(!, 100 V @ 15 ma, 6.3 V 
@ 2.5 amps, and -:i:4 V bias. Hum level is 94 db 
l::ielow 250 V, and 57 db below 100 V 4¾ x 8 x 2" 

~!~" J..X~/ect. 
8 

lbs. ········-·········••·· .. ·····-·--·SPecial $6.95 
(B) Output: 250-300 V @ 2-8 ma, or 280-320 V @J 8·16 
ma. Filament: 6.0·6.3 V, adj, @ 1.5 amps. 3½x!O'¼x6" 
Less 80 reel. 6 lbs. $4 95 No. S•978 ......... ________ ..:;pecial • 

NEW LOW CREDIT TERMS 
Only 10% Down-1 Year to Pay! 

Immediate Delivery from Stock ot All 
Amateur, TV, and Test Equipmont. 

Cash 
Description Price 

.75A 
30K-1 
32V-1 
32V-2 
310B-1 
310B-3 
310C-l 
31.0C-2 
'lOE-8A 

COLLINS 
Receiver $375.00 
Xmiiter 1450.00 
Xmiiter 475.00 
Xmitter 575.00 
Exciter 190.00 
Exciter 215.00 
Exciter 85.00 
.Exciter 100.00 
Exciter 40.00 

HALLICRAFTERS 
S .. 40A Receiver 79.95 
S-47 Receiver 229.50 
S-51 Receiver 149.50 
S-53 Receiver 69.95 
SX .. 42 Receiver 275.00 
SX-43 Receiver 159.50 
HT-19 Xmitter 359.50 
HT-18 Xmilter 110,00 
T-69 TV (w 15" tube) 259.50 
T-64 TV (w ·10" tube) 1.79.50 
T-64 TV (w 12" tube) 199.50 

NATIONAL 
NC-33 Receiver 57 .50 
NC.57 Receiver 89.50 
NC-173 Rcvr. (less spkr.) 189.50 
NC-183 Rcvr. (less spkr.) 268.00 
NC-240D Rcvr. (less spkr,) 236.25 
HR0-7 Rcvr. (less spkr.) 279.00 
TV-7M 7" TV Rcrv. 189.50 

HAMMARLUND 

Send 
Us 

$37.50 
145.00 

47.50 
57.50 
19.00 
21.50 

8.50 
10.00 
4.00 

8.00 
22.95 
14.95 
7.00 

27.50 
15.95 
35.95 
11.00 
25.95 
17.95 
19.95 

5.75 
8.95 

18.95 
26.80 
23.63 
27,90 
18.95 

HQ129XHcvr. (withspkr.) 189.15 18.92 
RME 

HF-10-20 Receiver 
VHF-l52A Receiver 
DB-22A Receiver 
RME-84 Receiver 
RME-45 Rcvr. (less spkr.) 

90800 
90881 
90281 
90651 

MILLEN 

77.00 
86.60 
71.00 
98.70 

198,70 

42.50 
89.50 
84.50 
55.00 

7.70 
8.66 
7.10 
9.87 

19.87 

4.25 
8.95 
8.45 
5.50 

H•23U HANDSET. Brand New. High imped
ance phone, low resistance carbon mike. 
Butterfly switch, PL.55 and PL-68 plugs, 
6 ft. rubber cord. 3 lbs. $3 95 
No. S-674 -----·······Only • 
T .. 17B HANDMlltE. Brand New. Single but
ton carbon mike. 200 ohms. Press .. to-talk: 
switch. PL .. 68 plug, 5 ft. cord and dust 
cover. I lb. • $1 49 
No. S•467 ·········--·--··· ......... Spec1al • 
S. C. KEY. Signal Corps Type J-38. 49¢ 
No. S•l43 ·······---··· ... -----Only 

No. 
5.379 
5.379. 
5•516 
5•861 
s.zss 
S•858 
s.8s9 
S-860 

Cap. 
Mfd. 

2 
2 

10 
8 

13 
2 
8 
4 

OIL• FILLED 
TRANSMITTING 
CONDENSERS 

All Brand New-First Qual• 
ity-GE, Aerovo,c, c.D, etc. 
Some have mounting brack• 
els. Rectangular cans. Lim
ited Quantities! 

WV Size 
DC HxWxD 
400 33~/.xl%xl 
600 3:ii~x 13'i~x l 
600 3 t4x4%xl3/a 

1000 4xoxl3/4 
1000 3½x3¼xl¾ 
2000 4xl¼x! 
2000 3¾x31/ixl¼ 
3000 3½x3'¼xl'¼ 

SALE 
PRICE 

S0.29 
.34 
.69 

1.69 
I.OS 
1.50 
2.75 
3.75 

EWARK 
3 GREAT $TORES! Uptown at I 15 West 45th Street 
and Downtown at 212 Fulton Street in NEW YORK 
323 West Madison Street in the heart of CHICAGO 

Include Posta1,e 

All Pnces F.O.B 
New York o· ChiCaio 

RADIO & TELEVISION 

NEWARK ELECtRIC CO., INC. 

MAIL ORDER DIVISIONS: 242 West 55th St., N.Y. 19 

and 323 West Madison Street, Chicago 6, Illinois 
Enclose 20% Deposit 
with C.O.D, Orrlers 
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,..o""~cE 
COAXIAL 

RELAYS 
J or minimum line loss . •• 

Extra high efficiency in antenna 
switching makes ADVANCE small 
Coaxial Relays ideal for mobile and 
other low power transmitters. 
Designed for 50 ohm RG cable, 
these ADVANCE Relays main
tain a VSWR ranging from 
1.04 : 1.00 at 80 me, to 
1.40 : 1.00 at 300 me, with 
max. rating of 250 watts. 
A variety of terminal 
positions are available. 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC & RELAY CO. 
1260 WEST SECOND STREET * LOS ANGELE$ 26, CAl.lfOll:NIA 

4 ELEMENT 6 MTRS. 
OR 

3 ELEMENT 10-11 
MTRS. 

BOTH COMPLETE 
WITH "T" MATCH 

$24~~EFOR 
CATALOG 

Q-7 

HY-LITE~INC. 
Make1s of fine Antennas for AMATEUR· FM· TELEVISION 
528 TIFFANY ST., BRONX 59, N. Y. 

no. 

Washinirton, D. C., the roof of the transmitter building of 
WFRR/FM, and Stoney tower at Aberdeen. Equipment 
has included an o:--rillator unit from an APT-2 jammer, an 
APS-rn, and the transmitter portion of an APS-13 converted 
for 1rne as :1. pol(' o:Seilla.tor. This arrangement is shown in the 
ar•f'Ornpanying photog:1'aph. Dii:,ta.nces up t,o as miles were 
t..•.overed with (!.Xtremeiy strong signals, indicating that th.is 
frequency would be a. good one for fire-tower communica
tion, where Line-of-sight paths are nen.rly always involved. 

One way to find out how much interest there is in a QST 
Btory is to oiuit some small but vit,al. det8-il. Such an omis
Hion (accidental, we hasten to assure you} wa..'3 the missing 
R12 in our 420-Mc. superregenerative re~civer, Fig. !:!, page 
rn, 9f May QS2'. It should have been 1..5 megohms, in case 
you ·were wondering. 

Various tn~t,hods. inclurl.ing a demolli:itration of gear for 
4.20, 1200 and 10,000 l\Ic. before the Washington Radio 
Club, hn.ve been tried by W3LFG in an effort to promote 
activit,y on these ba.nds in the Nation's Capitol. On 420 
Paul has a 368A oscilJJJ.t,or, a converted BC-64,5. and a 
6J6 regenerative detector with a 2C40 coaxial r.f. stage. 
On 1.215 he has a 2C:4n in au end-to-end cavity, deliverinp; 
about ,5 watts 011tput, and a 707B parallel-line oscillator. 
A 723A/B is used on l.0,000 l\Ic. He feels that the 1215-1\Ic. 
rerord might be broken by working with a station situated 
on i:lkyline Drive, from whlch point there is a 100-mHe 
line-of-sight path into Washington. 

This being the report of v.h,f. activities in May, one of 
th~ hWliest months on the v.h.f. calendar, we find ourselves 
with more reports than we can use in this issue. ln addition 
to those reporters already credited above, we wish to 
acknowledge, with th.a.nks, the cooperation of the following 
in 1·eporting their work in detail: 

Wls RUP, BON, PYO, JSM, EIO; W2'.VLS; W3s 
!WE, EYX, l\1QU; W4s .EID, l\IS, FNR, NRB; W5s 
AJG, VV, VY, PTV; W6s CFL, BWG, PIV, VDG, BUI; 
W7s CA!\I, FGG; W8LBH; W9s RQ!\l, JBF; W~s TKX, 
JHP, INT; VF,3RNZ and XElPZ. 

Single Sideband 
lOontinur.dfrom page 61) 

type - thus removing the "touchiness'' of tuning. 
W9DOD wai, heard on single sideband with a' 

nice signal, but details of his rig are lacking. 
W/f:, haven't as vet found a manufacturer who 

will make up pretested phasing networks, which 
would reduce the need for the '.,cope in aligning 
a phasing job, but we are infol'mcd that W5KVE, 
Templf:, Texas. ii, offering 8% resistors and con
densers for the networks. 

Plug-In Converter 
(Continued from paae 63) 

the a.v.c. and reduce the gain of the Iii-st r.f. 
stage a.tall times. In such cases, the value of R4 
should be increased until the gain of l,he converter 
is approximately l. 

This converter is installed in an :::lX-25 receiver, 
and at present iH used only for the 10--meter band. 
It is planned to use it, for the 15-meter band, 
when that baud becomes available. In a receiver 
capable of tuning t.o .50 Mc., it could be used on 
that baud as well. The oscillator of t,he SX-25 is 
tuned t.o t,he low-frequency side of the si1,rnal, and 
it waR t,herefon· necesBary to shift the oseillat"r 
to a ist,ill lower frequuncy. Some difficulty w,ts 
experienced in getting the oscillator to trn.~k 
properly, although the tracking l'rror waA wry 
slight. Another approaeh to the traddng prnl.>-

(Continued on paqe 112) 



w·oRlD FAMOUS WRL TRANSMITTERS 
dellver MORE WATTS: per DOLLA.R! · 

I FINANCE MY OWN PAPER - MAKING TT EASIER AND CHEAPER 
FOR YOU TO BUY FROM ME - LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON 
YOUR PRESENT EQUIPMENT. LET'S GET ACQUAINTED! 

LEO I. MEYERSON 
WOGFQ 

THE NEW WRL 

"400" GLOBE KING 
350 Watt Phone - 400 Watt CW 

An outstanding value-for the first time a transmitter at 
less than $1.00 per watt! Unconditionally guaranteed! A 
versatile, advanced design transmitter that will give you 
efficient performance on all bands from 10 to 160 on 
phone and CW. 350 watt phone 100% modulated, and 
400 watt CW make this XMTR the outstanding buy on 
the market. Provisions for ECO. Complete with one set 
of coils. 

$39945 WIRED $37945 

GIANT RADIO 
REFERENCE MAP 

Just right for your control room 
wall. Approximately 28"x.42", 
Contains time zones, amateur 
zones, leading sh<'lrt-wave sta
tions, monitoring stations. Mail 
Coupon Today and 25C 

WRL 175 WATT 
GLOBE ·CHAMPION 

R.F. Section a complete 175 watt XMTR
provision.s for ECO-Automatic Bias on Fi
nal"and Buffer-voltage regulated Oscillator 
and Bulfer-class B Speech Modulator-I 75 
watt input from 10 thru the 160 meter band 
-complete ·with tubes and meters including 
1 set of coils - specially crated for safe 
:,hipmcnt. 

$289°0 WIRED $269°° KIT 
FORM 

WRL 40 WATT 

GLOBE TROTTER 
Capable of 25 watt input on phone and 40 
watt input on CW on all bands from 1500 KC 
through 28 megacycles. Band switching for any 
3 bands. A proven.rig. Thousands in operation 
throughout the world. 

$795o WIRED 

WRITE-WIRE 

$6995 KIT 
FORM ----r--------

1 
WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES 
744 West Brocidway 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Please send me: 

Q.7 I 

O New Catalog 

• •Radio Map 
O List of Used Equipment 
Nam.._ _______ _ 

Address 

[J "400" Globe King 
[] 175 w,tt Globe 

Char:ipion 
[J 40 W Mt Globe Trotter 

I 
I 
I .. ,_,,_,_ I 

I City _________ , .......... State ____ _ 

------------· Ill 



Flawless CW - smooth, rhythmic as a tape 
- can be quickly achieved by anyone who 
uses the new MON-KEY. 

FEATURES 
• Automatic dots and dashes 
• Dashes equal to three dots in duration 
• Speed approx. 8 to 45 words per minute 
• No weights to adjust 
• Monitor with volume control 
• Operation 115 v AC or DC 

ONLY 
Amateur Net 

If your dealer can't supply you, send check 
for $29.95 direct to us. Immediate shipment 
on Money Back Guarantee. 

ELECTRIC EYE EQUIPMENT CO. 

It's Here, OM! 
THE NEW 

VI DI-MASTER 
MODEL 73 TV ANTENNA 

with "Built-in" 
High Pass Filter Characteristics 
No Insertion Loss at TV Frequencies 
CML',i contribution to the elimination of a 
current and important radio amateur's 
problem ... TVI. With the new YIDI
MASTER Model 73, shock excitation from 
28 MC transmitters is reduced 17 DB Le
low the level obtained with conventional 
TV antennas. 

Free technical bulletin with complete proof of V/D1-MASTER 
performance is yours for the asking. If your dealer cannot 
supply you, write direct. 

COMMUNICATION MEASUREMENrn 
LABORATORY, INC. 

120 Greenwich St. New York 6, N. Y. 
Cable Address: "COMMUNILAB" NEW YORK 
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lem would be to tune the oscillator io the high
frequency side of the signal. In some cases a 
series padding condenser in the oscillator might 
be required. 

The installation of this con vcrtcr in a receiver 
should not be attempted by auyouc who is not 
familiar with superheterodyne alignmcut pro
cedure, since it is necessary to realign the oscil
lator circuit and check if it is tracking properly. 
However, once the realignment is completed, 
the tuning of the receiver is the same at\ before 
the installation of the couvertcr, and the dial 
calibrations will be the same. , 

This converter has been in use at \V6YCK for 
about a year and has performed very satisfac
torily. It has removed the images \HO kc. from 
the desired signal. It can be adapted for use with 
many other types of receivers, if one understands 
the problems involved. However, for best results 
it should be used with receivers having at least 
one r.f. stage. 

Operating Desk 
(Continued from page 67) 

The final operation is cutting and fitting the 
top on the base. Select a clean spot, to place the 
top with its finished side down. Then invert the 
base and move it around on the top until it is 
centered. I fastened the top on with long coun
tersunk screws diagonally upward from the upper 
corners of the top-drawer opening, front and 
back, as indicated in F'ig. '3. The job must be 
done carefully to prevent piercing the surface of 
the top with the points of the screws. After the 
top has been fastened on, it must be given the same 
finish as the rest of the table, adding a second 
coat of shellac after the first has had an oppor
tunity to dry thoroughly. 

Drawers 

A suggested construction for t,he drawers is 
shown in Fig. 5. 'fhey should be about ¾ inch 
narrower than the openings in the table and the 
depth in each case should be such that there is 
about ¼-inch clearance between the top edges of 
the drawer and the slide strips above. Leftover 

(Continued on page 114) 



115 V.A.C. 60 cycle #C-78248. 
Can be used ta turn small an
tennas or as indicators. Size 
3

1'?" x 51h".. $6.95 
.. Prrce per pa",--,-~-. 

,: .. :;: .. ::,,,.~·· ..... ••~·voLTAGE ·s'fABILIZERS 
RAYTHEON . .., 

1
, % 

Positive Stabilization ;- '12 h • out• 
Input 95-130 vo!t~, 60 •Y1~~ %s,ng•o:tp~~v6.0 or 

put 115 volts stab,hzed to - ,2 • 
7.5 volts stabilized ::!: ½%. 

Output Net 
.. Catalog Cap, wgt. PN~t 

.. No Watts lbs. nee 
VR-6i10 15 4 $15.00 
VR-6101* 30 5 $l7.00 
VR-6111 30 5 $17.00 
VR•6112 60 8 $24.00 
VR-6113 120 14 $31.00 
VR-6114 250 25 $48,00 
VR-6115 500 45 $7 5.00 

. .. ______ VR-61_16 .. ,)9.~~-,,;.?.3,::::m~;~,~ 
FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS 

Type 940 2.SVCT (f,i 10 Amps. 7500V Ins .. 
Type 040 5. VCT (n) 3 Amps. 2500V Ins .. 
Type 941 5 VCT @ 6 Amps. 2500V Ins .. 
Type 943 5 VCT (~ 20 Amps, 2500V Ins .. . 
Type 946 6.3VCT (a, 3 Amps. 2500V Ins .... . 
Type 947 6.3VCT @ 6 Amps. 2500V Ins .. .. 
1ype 948 6.3VCT (i,, 10 Amps. 2500V Ins•·- .. 
Type 960 7.5VCT (ti! 4 Amps. 2500V Ins ..... .. 
Type 143 7.5VCT 0• 8 Amps, 2500V Ins ..... . 
Type 146 10 VCT (j_i) 10 Amps. 3000V Ins ..... _ 
Type 961 Dual 6.3VCT (iv 3 Amps 2500V Ins 
Type 041 SVCT@ 3 Amps. 2500V Ins .. 

6.3VCT 3.6 ~~~--~---·--- .... 

1 Mfd 15000 V.D.C, Brand New, Ship 

tn¥er~r.~
9

hia~!e
1
.~~'. .... _, $ J 0.95, 

b&t ~ma/I Transmi11;,~A~i ~R~NSFORMERS 
M a,ned at Output o·f o age Ratings are A 

ercury Vapor llectifi T ob2 section Choke . PP~ox. Values 
1ers u es Pri. is for 115 v"P6UOt Filter, Using Type s II ec, De D' • cy, 

No eve. ms. De s 1mensions . o/ts V I ec. 
P 57 660-66ot 500• MA. H. 

550-550 400 250 4% 
p 58 IOS0-10ao 1000• 
P 59 500-,-500 400 :~ 4% 

W. 
3ffi 

3ffi 

0, 
4% 

5 

Price 
Each 

$ 6,76 

8,23 900-900 750 225 
P aoo-aoo 600 4% 3M 

5
1,. 

67 1450-1450 1200 ,., 7,94 
p 68 21110075-1175 1000 300 5¾ 6¼ 4 19,84 

-2100 1750 
• F 1ao0-1aoo 1500 300 5¾ 6¼ 411. 24.99 or dua/ operat' . . ~ 

ratings, ion w,~hH simultaneous use of b th 
.. as 40-vo/t bias tap, o 
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EASY TO LEARN ."(ODE 
lt is easy and plea!:-£mt to l<'ritn or in<'t"'-"'';"\~<• 
speed the rnodern wav - w, th an Jnst_ntC'tO• 
graph Code Teacher. h:.:rdlent tor .tt~c 
bt•ginncr or adv•m~rl. ~tufl~flt .. A q_mc:K, 
practical and <lC"penaab1e m(•tnor\. Ava\1a_b\<' 
tapes from heginnr>r'~ alph;ih('t to typical 
tne:':iM.tv;es on all subje,.:ts. ~oct:.·d ran~e .'r tn 40 
\VPM. Always ready. no Ql<..11. beats havmg; 
someone send to you.. 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The Instrnctol!,raph Code Teacher litc--t-
ally takes th~ place of an opcrntor-instructt?r , : 
and enables anyone to learn and maf'.U'r coae- 1

~ 

without further' assistance. l hom,an<ls of suc
cr.i..flinl operators have "cv:'---!uired the 1..:ode" ,vith the ~nstructograph 
System. Vvrite today for full particulars and convenient rr.ntal plans. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
4709 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40, JLLINOIS 

Muss. Rudio School 
271 Huntington Ave., Boston 15, MASS. 

For over 30 years the educational radio cen
ter of New England. Prepares for all U. S. 
Government Radio Operators' Licenses. Also 
gives Radio Technician Training. (Pre-Tele
vision). Approved courses for Veteran Train
ing under G.I. Bill. 

Send for Catalog 

Licensed by Commonwealth of Mass. 
Department of Education 
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scraps of plywood or ot.her wood may be used for 
the drawers. Be sure, however, to save enough of 
the plywood for the fronts so that they will all 
match the rest of the desk. You can make the 
fronts wide enough to come flush with the out
side edges of the end panels, or leave a small 
border, as you choose. Be sure to leave enough 

1-------,2"'-------
Fig. 5 -- Geueral plan of the drawers. The depth of 

the drawer varies in accordance with the different size 
openings. The joints are nailed and glued. 

space between adjacent fronts so that they will 
not interfere. If preferred, the bottoms can be 
made of tempered presdwood which is cheaper 
than plywood. The fronts can be sanded and 
given the same finish as the other surfaces. A 
single application of linseed oil and a coat of shel
lac is sufficient for the wood parts of the interior. 
The drawers can be fitted with harmonizing 
plastic or metal handles. Most hardware stores 
carry an assortment. 

With a little thought, careful preparations and 
Home hard work, anyone who is handy with tools 
can provide himself with an attractive, substan
t lal and, above :i.11, a comfortable operating posi
tion at a fraction of the cost of one purchased on 
the market--whlch often enough does not fit the 
requirements. 

Technical Topics 
(C'ontinued from page 68 l 

a side'?) and probably some stuff at vertical 
angles which were just about right for wide-open 
band conditions. Obviously, it was just a little 
improvement over a good dipole, so far as 10 
meters was concerned. Still, we did get answers, 
plenty of them, and it appeared that our back
yard "V" was good enough to provide a lot of 
fun on 10. 

On 50 Mc. results were all that c:ould be 
expected. Our previous efforts on 6 at the new 
location had been made with an indoor folded 
dipole, which had been an awful comedown from 
our former 4-element rotary. It had provided a 
few local contacts, but the gang up around Boston 
simply didn't exist, so far as our receiver was 
concerned. On the "V" things were bett€r,; fairly 
good signals from all the old reliables in Eastern 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire 100 miles 
or more away, and a dividend - W2s coming 
through from similar distances in t,he opposite 
direction, with no beam rotating involved. The 
signals weren't terrific, and it must be atlmitted 
that the 4-element boys had an edge on us, but 
the "V" was more than meeting the specifica
tions - it, was definitclv much bet,ter than a 6-
met.er rlipole. ·· 

(Continued nn P"O• 116) 



SUN RADIO'S 

ANNUA~ 'l!LFARANCE/ 
CRYSTALS! 
All crystals have Army MC harmonic ratings but 
Sun encloses directions for deriving the correct 
fundamental frequency in kilocycles. 

JUST ARRIVED! 
NEW FREQUENCY CRYSTALS FOR HAM 

AND GENERAL USE 
-FT-243 Holders, ½" pin spacing 

,------1,Fractions Omittedi------, 

HAM USE-2, 6, 10, 11, 20, 40 METERS 
S30S 5873 6340 6673 7340 7S06 7606 7706 
S677 5875 6373 6706 7373 7540 7640 8173 
5706 5900 6406 6740 7406 7573 7673 8340 
5725 5906 6440 6806 7440 
5740 5925 6506 7040 7473 

~g ~:i; mg ~~~: 99¢ EACH mi m~ mi ~l: 1ofor $9.oo 
------GENERAL USE------
6006 
6040 
6073 
6106 

6140 6773 6973 7840 7906 '1973 8273 
6150 6873 7740 7873 7940 8Z40 8306 

:O: ::~g m: 49¢ EACH 
lOfor $4.50 

CRYSTALS WITH A MILLION USES 
Fractions Omitted 

kc 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
418 
419 
420 

kc kc kc kc 
422 433 442 462 
423 434 443 466 
424 435 444 468 
425 436 445 470 
426 437 446 472 
427 438 447 473 
429 440 448 474 
431 441 451 475 

Crystal Frequency 
Standards 
98.356Kc 

kc 
477 
479 
481 
483 
484 
485 
487 
488 

Easily altered for IO0kc 
Standard. Mounted in 
low loss J prong holder. 

$3.89 each 
I .F. frequency 

Standards 
kc 

450 
451,388 
452,m 

4stn 99c 
l:a~ each 

Assorted Miscellaneous 
Crystals 

Fractions Omitted 
370kc 377kc 384kc 387kc 
372 379 38~ 388 

~~t :~ 39c 
376 383 Each 
priced at a fraction of the 
L-ost of their holders alone. 

kc kc kc kc kc kc 
490 498 504 508 SIS 519 
491 SOI sos 509 516 522 
49Z 502 506 511 518 523 
493 503 507 SIZ 
494 

49¢ each 495 
496 
497 

For Crystal Controlled 
Signal Generators 

525kc 
526,388 
527.777 
529,166 
530,555 
531,944 

533,333 537,500 
534,722 538,888 
536,111 

99c each 
200 KC CRYSTALS 

WllhoutHolders 6 9 c 
2½2" X 23/2i11

• Each 
3 for $2.00 

For Ham and 
General Use 

Fractions Omitted 
390kc 396kc 403kc 408kc 
391 397 404 409 
39Z 398 405 41! 
393 400 407 

~:t :g~ 79c each 
CRYSTALS 

FOR 
SCR 522 

S910kc 7480 
6370 7580 
6450 7810 

CRYSTALS 
FOR 

HAM USE 
Fit 243 Holder 

½" Spacing 

Crystals from BC 6 10 
Spacing-2 Banana 

Plugs 
2045 2305 3202 3550 
2105 2320 3215 3S70 
2125 2360 3237 3580 
2145 2390 3ZSO 3945 
2155 Z415 3322 3955 
ZZ20 2435 3510 3995 
2258 2442 3520 

6610 7930 
7350 

$1.29 
eoch 

oa. 
3735 KC • •• 69c 
4190 KC • •• 39c 
5030 KC ..• 3,c 
5485 KC. .• 3<;c 

filg im $1.29 
2300 Z557 Each 

• Pavmcnts must acC'umpauy order. Enclose 20c- for 
postage and handling. Minimum order- $2.00 plus 
postage. 
( 'rystals are •hipped packed in cloth bags inasmuch 
as they are shock mounted. All shipments a-uaranteed. 

Clearance Sale of Floor Demonstrators 
Show slight signs of. use 

MAKE AND MODEL REG. PRICE SALE PRICE 
Hallicrafters-S 40 ••.•.....•••••••• $ 99.95 $ 69.75 
Hallicrafters-S 47 .••......•..••.•• $229.50 $174.00 
Hammerlund-HQ 129X •••••••••••• $177.30 $139.00 
National-HFS with P.S .••••••••••••• $164.43 $115.50 
National-NC-240 •••.•••• , .•...... $252.69 $195.00 
Bud-VFO-21 •••••.......••.....•. $ 52.50 $ 34.95 
Triplett 3296 Modulation monitor ....•. $109.75 $ 79.95 

Test Equipment at Reduced Prices DISPLAY 
MODELS 

REG. PRICE SALE PRICt 

R.C.P. 668 VTVM, Capacity checker ••.• $ 74.50 $ 44.50 
Industrial Instruments Wheatstone Bridge 

Model RN-2 •••...•.......•..•... $125.00 $ 99.50 
Industrial Instruments-Decade Resist-

ance Box, Model DR-50 , ••.•.••... $ 65,00 $ 44.95 
R.C.P. Pocket Signal Generator No. 710 

AM .•••••••••...••.••.••••••••• $ 17.95 $ 12,95 
R.C.P. Pocket Signal Generator No. 720 

FM ••••••••••.•••••...•••••.••. $ 19.95 $ 14.95 
Approved Electronic Signal Generator 

Model A-200, 100 kc me on fund. 
Harmonics to 75 me •• , •.•...•••.. $ 49.95 

I 
$ 29.95 

Approved Electronics, Sweep Signal 
Generator for TV-FM, Model A-300 .. $ 43.95 $ 34.95 

GE 6A-162--l00watt $6,68 

SOLDERING 6A-200-100watt 
6A-201-200 watt 

$7.56 

$8.39 

$4.45 

$5.02 

$5.60 

$7.66 IRONS 6A-202-300 watt $11.48 

RECORD CHANGE.R-Automatic 
General instrument, new. 

only $10.88 
LONG PLAYING RECORD PLAYER 

-33½ RPM on wood base, with LP 
arm and permanent needle, new. 
Reduced to. , . , ..••••••• $9.88 

5COOPI TV ANTENNAS 
WARD TVH-9, hi-Lo folded dipoles 

with reflectors, 10 foot mast. Reg. 
$26.50 ...•••.•• •• now $9.90 

TRANSCRIPTION TURNTABLE, 
Broadcast quality, 1611 weighted 
turnt<1ble, 331/, and 78 RPM, fo. 
mous make De-luxe model. Reg. 
$155.00 net ••••• only $110.00 

PROFESSIONAL RECORDING 
-TURNTABLE, 16", 331/, and 78 • 
RPM, Aluminum alloy casting table 
famous make'. Reg. $165.44 net. 

only $118.00 

EASTERN MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
AMPLIFIER, 2 inputs. Reg, $65.00 
reduced to •. , .•• ,., •• • $24.95 

REGAL TALKFONE, 20 watt PA 
amplifier. Reg. $65.00, reduced 
to ..• , •••••••••• .•••• $24.95 

VISION FM TELETUNER, tunes in 
FM-88-1 oa· me on your TV receiver, 
attaches to antenna. Reg. $17.97. 

only $12,49 

~UN RADIO 
938 F STREET. N. W. WASH. 4. 0. C. 

TERMS i'.'lii.: 
Washington. D. C. All 
orders $30.00 or less. 
cash with order. Above 
$30.00, ZS per crnt with 
order, balance C.O.D. 
Foreign orders cash with 
order,, plus u:chan1e 
rate. 
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Learner Set 
and Instruction Manual 

Keying fundamentals, codes- learn it all 
quickly, easily with Signal's new booklet, 
"Radio Keying and Telegraphy for Begin
ners". Performance-proven practice keys 
and two-way learner sets are also avail
able. Mail 15c (stamps or coin) today for 
your instruction manual and equipment 
catalog. 

~ ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEPT D-2, MENOMINEE, MICHIGAN 

COMPLETE RADIO TRAINING! 
Prepare now to accept a responsible position in Commercial 
Hadio. New dt~velopments will demand technicians with lhor
ou_gh basic training, plus a knowledge of new techniques rlis
t'.OverOO during the war. '!'raining open t<? high school g;raduates, 

~~;~fi~n ,~th~~l~hi%Dt~1~i~tt'ii6~Y~~~ ~\t~l!v~0~~~~ 
eran training in Radio. \\Trite for Particulars. 

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
DEPT. TN Valparaiso, Ind. 

NEW LOW PRICE! 
HALLICRAFTERS 

S-38 

$39.95 
Famous Hallicrafters 
Sa38 at a new low 
price! Features excel
lent reception on the 
Standard Broadcast band as well as 3 short wave bands. Con~ 
tinuous AM reception from 540 Kc to 33 Mc. Controls are: 
speoker/phones, AM/CW, and noise limiter switches. AF Gain, 
Receive/Standby, 4 band switches. 

10% 
CASH 
WITH 

ORDERS 
509 Arch Street, Phila. 6, Pa. 

PHONE 
LOmbard 
3-9225 

Sixth and Orange Streets, Wilmington, Del. 
VMt our new branch, 62-05 Market Streett Philadelphia, Pa .. 
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On 2 meters our "V" was large enough so that 
it showed no marked frequency characteristics. 
We suspected t,hat this might be the result of 
losses in the feed line, but some probing with a 
fluorescent light on the end of a long stick dis
pelled this thought; there was r.f. in the end of 
t.he "V." With a side length of 10 wavelengths 
and an included angle set for a much lower fre
quency, the pattern had pronounced lobes on 
144 !He. lt, did well in receiving vertically
polarized signals from stations in the general 
direction of its sides, showing as much as 15 db. 
gain over a vertical dipole in some instances. 

How To Feed It 
Since the legs are multiples of a half wave on 

both 6 and 10, it is obvious that the antenna is 
fed at a high-impedance point. This was borne 
out by the high standing-wave ratio in "evidence 
on both bands, and the critical condition as to 
feeder length. But standing waves on a feeder 
system are not necessarily bad, provided that 
the system is tuned to resonance, and the line 
is not too long. With a relatively-short feeder 
the losses will not be excessive, even at 50 Mc., 
with a close-spaced line having good electrical 
characteristics. Even the Twin-Lead we em
ployed for the initial tests showed up well with 
a feeder length of some 60 feet, ·until it rained. 
An open-wire line, preferably spaced less than 
two inches, is the answer. 

Conditions are quite different on 144 Mc. 
Herc, the system becomes so long, in terms of 
wavelength, that there are no marked resonance 
characteristics. The i;tanding-wave ratio is very 
low, without any matching devices. This is not 
attributable to high losses tending to make the 
line self-terminating; a line of the same length 
was attached to a nonrcsonant antenna, and the 
s.w.r. was plenty high. The 300-ohm line will be 
OK on 144 Mc., but a close-spaced open line is 
preferable. 

What Makes the "V" Tick? 
The idea in back of the "V" is, of course, that 

of two long-wire antennas, positioned so that the 
major lobes of each combine to form two big ones 
down the middle. Thus the longer the sides the 
more critical becomes the included angle, for 
maximum gain, and the greater that gain. With 
arrays of the dimensions we're talking about, the 
included angles are not critical, unless the system 
is to be adjusted for optimum performance at 
144 M

0

c. Unless the array is high in the clear, and 
over fiat ground, it will almost certainly have 
some peculiar lobal characteristics, and changing 
the included angle by small amounts will not 
result in changes in cov,:,rage which will be easily 
discernible. Careful checks in several directions, 
with a fixed comparison antenna, were necessary 
to disclose any change in field pattern on 50 Mc., 
when the angle was changed from 70 to 40 
degrees. If operation on three bands is cou
templated, it is best to set the angle at about the 
optimum for the middle band, unless one of the 
others is a particular favorite. 

((}ontir,,ued on paqe t 18) 



GAS-DRIVEN 120/240 VOLT 
AC 60 CYCLE GENERATORS 

Cash in Advance, or 
20% with Order, Bal. C. 0. D. 

NET WEIGHT 56 LBS. 
SHIPPING WEIGHT 102 LBS. 

This Power Unit !s a compact, light weight electric generator set consisting of a 1 HP 
Jacobson gasoline engine and an alternating current generator. It is designed to supply 
60 cycle, single phase, alternating current at 120 or 240 volts and to deliver 300 watts. 
The engine is a single-cylinder, two cycle, air-cooled unit with two inch bore, 1 ¼ inch 
stroke and a piston displacement of 4.72 cubic inches. The ignition system is completely 
shielded to prevent radio interference. The fuel tank capacity is one gallon and the 
Unit will run 7 ½ hours at full load, on one tankful of gas. Complete set of tools and spare 
parts are incluqed free with each unit. 

The complete Power Unit is contained in an open frame of tubular con
struction. It is mounted on four rubber shock mountings which hold the Unit securely in 
place when transported and absorb vibrations when the Unit is in operation. 

"Cincinnati's only Amateur Owned Amateur Business" 
WSCNV 

W4UUR 
• 
• 

WSSUO 

WSANT 

STORE HOURS MON. THRU THURSDAY 8:30 AM-5:30 PM FRIDAY 8:30 ·AM-·9:00 PM 
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY 
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... 4TTENTION. 

MOBILE DAMS 
Complete mobile package> - nothini:t cl•" to buy. 
Outstanding mobile signals use motorola equip
ment - backed by years of communication equip
ment experience -- world's largest producer of 
2-way mobile equipment. 

A mohile transmitter P-7253 sprin!( base rear 
with a douhle feature -mount $22.50 
F'M or AM at a flip of antenna. 
the switch, the MOTOR-
OLA J!'MT-30-DMS 

(27-30 $130 00 MC.l. • 

MOTOROLA P-69-13-
ARS receiver with spe
dal noise limiter for use 
with any converter hav-

ing 1500- $60 00 3000 KC. • 

3-30 famous Gon-set 
convertrr complete to 
connect to the P-69-13-

ARS re- $39.95 ceiver .... 

P-327-E Fire wall 

~;~~ker .... $5.00 
The above comes complete with all necessary 
accessories and mounting hardware. Order direct 
or through the Motorola National Service Organi
zation member ia your area. 

For further information write lo: 

l\lOTOROLA INC. 
Amateur Sales Dept. QST-JUL 

1327 W, Washington Blvd. Chicago 7, Illinois 

Attention, Harry Harrison W9LLX 
Telephone-Taylor 9-2200 Ext. 161 

LEARN CODEI 
SPEED UP Your RECElVlNG 

with 
G-C Automatic Sender 

Type S 
$24.00 Po11paid in U.S. A. 

Housed in Aluminum Case. Black Instrument Finished. Small
Compact--Quiet induction type motor. 110 Volts-60 Cycle A.C. 

Adjustable speed control, maintains constont speed at any Set• 
ting. Complete with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wtdo 
variety of other practice tapes available at 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD NEW JERSEY 

CALL LETrE.R PLATES 
.Typ•A-us .. 

For Your Cu• <\ large, Siur
dy cast alumi-W8ENH T rP• A-19 ~ num plate with 

For P11n•I satin - finished 
MounHng [,,.,,., ... , $2.95 POS!PRIO ~;!:::,.a'::s~ . 

a black baked enamel backgroW1d. Red, green, blue and gray 
.. - 50~·cxtra. Size - 2¾" x 8;i" with 1~ 1

' letters. 

LAPEL BUTTONS 
An attractive metal button with 
highly polished raised letters 
against a b 1 a c k background. 
Other colors 50~ extra. 
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l!ll#1:l~.A 
,a.,..,.,,,., $1.10 POSTPAIO 

Wouldn't it, be better to use up the available 
space with a terminated rhombic'? Undoubtedly, 
so far as unidirect.ional work is concerned. We 
have no arguments on that score, but a rhombic 
requires four masts, not one, and unless it is 
terminated it is little more than a folded-up 
"V." We are not attempting to make out a case 
for long-wire arrays of any sort; we wouldn't 
trade good rotary arrays for any single long-wire 
system, let alone a small one. 

But if you want to get on 10, 6 and 2, quick
and-easy, with one antenna, and not a very big 
one at that, you could do worse than to try a 
small "V." If you have neighbor trouble, you 
might even incorporate the technique of W6ZMZ, 
in February QST. Chances are you'll come up 
with something quite a bit better than three 
separate dipoles, and it will be easy to try, in 
any case. •··- .E.P. T. 

Hints & Kinks 
(Continued from page 70) 

The whole thing can be constructed from 
junk-box parts, thus keeping cost low, and it can 
be kept on the work bench where it will be ready 
to give almost any gadget you can think of a 
workout. -- Ralph CJ. RenJro, W0KUZ 

Editor, QST: 

Correspondence 
(Cfontinued from page 71) 

Rt. 4, Box 4.51, Fresno, Calif. 

Your editorial in the l\1ay issue nf QS'l' about high power 
mi86ed the boat, to put it mildlvl This la.test blast seems to 
have hit met Your remarks relative to'" ••. some super
watted surplus-silly local . . . thinking in terms of push
pull 304 TLs ••. shows 11p mostly in the more competitive 
activities, like certain contests ... :• Well, \'f6QEU does 
have push-pull 304TLs and according to QST, he scored 
highest in the 1948 'phone Sweepstakes Contest! I feel like 
a iittle boy with a toy water pietol'in a bank that wo.s iust 
robhedl 

Your only suggestion for keeping some hams down to the 
power limit is l,ha.t we ••• . . adopt a healthy contempt, 
openly expressed .•. ," to those in our bands who run 
super power. My suggestion is education of these super-sillv 
super power boys. I do not know of any engineering-wise 
ha.m who runs super power. You've pegged the type of char
acter that does violate our amateur power limit - the type 
of ham who undoubtedly does not understand the S-meter 
gain he'll get by doubling his power (3 db.). This joker 
doesn't know that if he runs his input up from 750 watts to 
7500 watts, the receiver at the other end will run the S-meter 
from perhaps the 89 (with 750 watts) to the 10-db. mark 
above S9! The difference on a.ny ham band isn't even worth 
the trouble to th.row the low-high power switch I 

Let's start a campaign to notify the FCC of suspected 
eases of sup~r power. Let's have some of the l1'CC's repre
sentatives walk in on surne of our super-power boys. ln 14 
hard, QRM-ed years of hamming, I've never heard of one 
amateur cited by tbe FCC for power-limit violatious. Has 
the F'CC revoked the section of its Rules requiring th" 
minimum power necessary be used to carry a. Q.80? 

My power in SS contests has never exceeded 500 watts, 
which proves it doesn't take power to make c11ntacts! 

!\lore power - to QHT! 
······• Peter K. Onnioian, W0QE L' 

Route 68, Bux 34,5, .Ml Paso, Te.x:.i..~ 
Editor, QS1': 

i\ly hat's off to you for your editorial in lvla.y issue- by 
A. L. Budlong on the subject of power. Let's h,we more of 

(Cfontinued on paue li!O) 



• Overshadowing even the important 
technical advantages is one simple but 
undeniable fact-sound transmitted by 
Asiatic Ceramic Microphones is the MOST 
NATURAL you've ever heard! Try it. 
Judge for yourself. Of course you'll also 
be interested in the immunity of Asiatic 
Ceramic Mikes to tropical heat or arctic 
cold, high humidity or dryness. Frequency 

response is unaffected through wide tem
perature range. They're amazingly 
rugged against accidental shocks and 
stresses, operational abuses which 
shorten or impair the service life of other 
types. Adaptable to existing hook-ups 
without requiring other changes in equip
ment. 

MODEL I CABLE OUTPUT R~Nr.E BESPONSE 
LENGTH LEVEL* C.P.S. CHARACTERISTICS 

-····--------
D·l04•C 7' -S8 db. 30 lo 7,SOO Rising 1.500 to 4,000 c.p.s. 
rr.:io.c 7• --62 db. 30 to 10,000 Substantially flat 
JT-40-C 7• ···-62 db. 30 to 10,000 Rising 1.000 to 4,000 c.p.s. 
T-3-C 7' ···62 db. 30 lo 10,000 Substantially flat 

7' --62 db. 30 to 10.000 Substantially flat 
7' ···-62 db. 30 to 10,000 Rising 1,500 to 5.000 c.p.s. 
7' -·62 db. 30 to"l0,000 Substantially flat 
1' -62 db. 30 to 10,000 Rising 1,.500 to 5,000 c.p,s. 

COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE RADIO and TELEVISION 
Thorough Training in All 

Technical Phases 
APPROVED FOR VETERANS A RADIO TRAINING CENTER FOR 28 YEARS 

Resident Courses Only • Broadcast, Service, Aeronautical, Televi• 
sion, Radar, Preparatory Mathematics. Frequency Modulation and 
Marine telegraphy. Classes now forming for fall term Oct. I st. Entrance 
eKamination Sept. 19th. 

WEEKLY RATES DAYS-EVENINGS 
RCA GRADUATES ARE IN DEMAND 

For Free Catalo!l write Dept. ST-49 

literature upon request. Veteran training 
RCA INSTITUTES, INC. 

Dept. B, 38 West Biddle Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland 
A Serolce of Radio Corporation. ol Amie:Mc« 
350 Wii:ST 4th ST., NEW YORK 14, N. Y. 

"'Jt:t KENYON 7~ ";M ~ 'iett, 
'Beeau4-e 7~'1 rl~ Peet tJut/" 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Hams everywhere specify KENYON "T" Line Trans
formers! Manufactured under rigid standards, all 
KENYON transformers are constructed of the finest 
grades of material plus the skill and long experience 
of a highly trained competent operating staff . 

All KENYON transformers are checked progressively 
in the course of manufacture and are laboratory
tested upon completion to insure satisfaction. Yes, 
KENYON "T" Line Transformers meet the most 
exacting requirements of critical purchasers. For 
skillful engineering, progressive design and sound 
construction - Specify KENYON for top perform
ance in your rig! 

CO I 840 BARRY STREET 

-~ DC. NEW YORK, u. s. A. 
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RADIO TELEPHONY 
RADIO TELEGRAPHY 

Courses ranging in length from 7 to 12 months. Dormitory 
ac.commodations on campus. The college owns KPAC. S KW 
broadcast station with studios located on cantpus. New 
students accepted monthly. 1f interested in radio training 
ner:e.ssary to pasa F,(',C. examinations for first-class telE>-
µhone and sec:-ond-class telegraph licenseis, write for details. 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE PORT ARTHUR 
TEXAS 

Approved for G. I. training 

JOBS IN TELEVISION 
YOUNG MEN 16 TO 60 

There is a job opening for every qualified trained 
television technician. 

WE CAN TRAIN YOU 
FREE ~Rf~~tDT~ VETERANS 

Visit our modern laboratories and class rooms 
Approved under G, I. Bill of Rights 

AMERICAN RADIO INSTITUTE 
New York Buf,alo, N. Y. Syracuse, N. Y. 

101 W 63rd St. 640 Main St. 131 Shonnard St, 
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"TEACHING RADIO SINCE 1935" 

RE(E\VING SENOIN~ 

COPEf~ 
CHAMPIONS ENDORSE CANDLER WAY 

Get skill, accuracy, speed with the 
highly endorsed Candler System. 
1_ Learn to send and receive 

'I,~· ~t!Ie~
0b~~-~~!ei{ s~~~ 

\ \ :~1ct~0~f11;°~tt:~r!J~~ 
operators. Air commerce, mail, lrelght, 
etc., demand expert, reliable oper.:1.tors. 

i!~~l~l Ct~~~~;!!ftdl:c~~t;giu ~~: 
.. knack " ul sound sense. alertness, speedy 
sending and receiving without strain . 
.Adventure - good pay. Learn at home 
or wherever you are. RlL'3h name today 
tor tree book. 

CANDLER SYSTEM CO. 
~~~~t'i~ :r;g~~~y~t~':do1

.;, <iv~°C~~~E~zT;!d 

them. I have been-using that policy (suggested in the edi
torial) for the last year .•• 

- aeoroe JV. Copping, W50FK 

507 Haverford Ave., Narberth, Pa. 
Editor, QST: 

Your editorial in the May issue of QST rings the bell, 
Quite t,rue, legislation alone will not correct the situation 
of running over power, any more than it will prevent other 
abuseR practiced by selfish amateurs. 'The correction must 
cume from within our own ranks, and it is with this think
ing that at our meeting Ia.st week, the Frankford Radio Club 
appointed a cummittee to determine practical corrective 
me,i.sures that could be applied to discourage amateur oper
ation beyond the prescribed power range. 

The committee consists of W3FUF, chairman, W2SAI, 
and W3HRD. How effective we can be in this respect re
mains to be seen, but we are (,µtiruistic enough to feel that 
if enough organizations put their shoulders to the wheel, 
the results will be gratifyingly effective. 

Editor, QST: 

--- £?rank il{cEnanem, WSIXN, Secretary 
Frankford Radio Club 

Box 335, Boulder, Colo. 

May I congratulate you on your stand toward cleaning 
up illegal operation in amateur bands, as stated in your edi
torial in the May issue of QST? 

However I t,hink your stand much too mild. These scoun
drels should be reported to the FCC by any ham knowing 
the facts for that ham's own protection and the protection 
of all amateur radio. . . • 

-··• Euqene M. Link, W!!IA 

4615 Lemons Ave., Sherman Oaks, Calif. 
Editor, QS7': 

Thanks for your editorial on the rapidly-spreading 
"super hi-power" fad sweeping the country. This "hi
power'' c.raze is like a. malignant growth- it spreads 
swiftly. As a start in curing it, I would suggest an approach 
similar to the 00 program. Let's police our own ranks and 
discipline offenders ow-selves. ·we operators know who they 
are - and probably you do too. How about appointing lo• 
cal comrnittee:-:1 to investip;ate reported" cheats 1 '? Au Cheat
er's Column" could then be included in QST, listing black 
calls and advising all DX and otherwise to give the calla 
listed a big fat silent treatment as long as they appear on 
the list. 

How about it? 
--- Ernest Erwin, W6KQY 

FOUND: A SECOND SPECTRUM 
219 Foster Ave., Elyria, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
I suggest that the Q signal "QRM" be deleted, since it is 

no longer necessary. After a few minutes of computation, I 
find we have too many frequencies for our own use. My 
slide rule sez: 

According to statistics, we have about 75,000 hams in the 
U.S. At any one time: 

( Oonlinued on page t!tS) 

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS 
MICRO snap action SWITCHES 

GUARDIAN ELECTRIC Solenoids and Relays 
POTTER & BRUMFIELD Relays. 

W • Carry the Largest Stock of 
ALLEN-BRADLEY SOLENOIDS 

HAYDON & HANSEN Timers 
and Clock Motors in 27 speeds. 

BLAN::::::::~:::~;:~ 
Established 19 2 3 

64 Q- DEY ST., NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 



RME NATIONAL COLLINS MILLEN B&W 

For Collins in Ohio it's SREPCO 
Our appointment as distributor of Collins Radio 
Transmitters and Receivers is good news to 
you and to us •• : It's another link in our chain 
of reliable service to the radio amateur. 

We stock the complete Collins line for amateurs 
and can make prompt shipments. Time pay
ments arranged, 

Collins Transmitters 
30K 500 watts CW, 375 watts phone, 

6 bands •••••••••••••• $1450.00 
32V-1 150 watts CW, 120 watts phone, 

6 bands ••••• , • • • • • • • • • 475,00 
Collins Exciters 
310B-3 20 watt VFO, all bands 80 thru 10 with 

Antenna Coupling Network. , • $190,00 
3 1 0C-2 8 0 Meter Frequency Control Unit 

with Power Supply , •••• , • • 100.00 
70E-8A 1600-2000 Kc Permeability Tuned 

Variable Frequency Oscillator •• 40.00 
Collins Receiver 
75A-1 A Real Amateur Receiver with double 

conversion for high image rejection and 
high selectivity, 80 thru 10 meters, 
with speaker and power supply; $375.00 

VIBROPLEX SONAR 

CUT HOLES ½'~ to 3½" 
IN RADIO CHASSIS 

'>-•I\ . "') 

... 7 1-,./---.... 

f . J\ 
~ ;,•;1 WITH A GREENLEE RADIO CHASSIS PUNCH 

~\; Save hours of work ••. eliminate t~dious reaming 
AX? and_ filing. Just tum GREENLEE punch with l!n 
iff, ordmary wrenc~ for .:1-ccurate, smooth holes ... m 
'l,1- a hurry. Theres a GREENLEE for each of these 
fi s1·zes· ½'· •L•• a,1•• u•• l'· 11.1•• 11L•. 15/-•• l"o"· ,w,._· • /M , ,:ii , ,..·5 , , ;,,18 t 71:i: , /32 , 'l! t 

:ili' l¼'; l½'; l½'! 2~-✓.• ••• also GR}!ENLBE Knockout 
·, Punches and Cutters for conduit and meter holes 

µp to 3½', Write for facts. Greenlee Tool Co., 
1867 Columbia Avenue, Rockford, Illinois. 

Collins 75A-l 
AMATEUR RECEIVER $375 

All Collins Transmitters and 
Receivers are complete with tubes 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
When visiting in Dayton we welcome you 
to visit our large radio parts department 
and amateur equipment display room. 
All the popular radio replacement and 
amateur lines are in stock here at 
SREPCO. Your mail orders and inquir
ies always receive our prompt attention. 

OXLY 

0 Inc. 

STANDARD RADIO & ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS 
135 E. Second St. · DAYTON 2. OHIO • Tel. FUiton 2174 

STANDARD RADIO & ELECTRONIC PR 
135 E. Second St. · DAYTON 2. OHIO • Tel. FU 

ADD SIGHT 
TO YOUR 

SOUND . . . 
CCIMIUTI WITN1Ulft 

-tvlllllllPANll•C.lUIU.Ttl 
ma lNIINSlfllt WINOOW 

IIHtuOIOJIIOOI( 

with thii;; basic oscilloscope featuring; 
C'alibrate<l modulation percentage scale, 
linP--ar ()0 cy sweep with return trace 
blankina:, traC'e intensifier window, 
complete controls, rev~rsible panel, 
rack mounting provisions and many 
nthl"r out!'l.tanding features~ See the 
M1-1-2 at your dealer or write Dept. 7-9. 

~ . LAMBDA ELECTRONICS f,ORP. 
BOX No. 55 CORONA, N.Y. 
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NEW LOW-POWER 
MULTI-BAND TANK 

MB-20 

MAKES an ideal tank circuit to tune through 
all amateur bands from 10-80 meters in
clusive. Same principle as the famous 
MB-150. Logical application as grid circuit 
for tubes having MB-150 in plate circuit. 
This patented* circuit arrangement allows 
the operator to cover amateur bands with
out nuisance or hazard of coil changing. 
Switch to safety with an MB-20. Net 
Price ............•........•... $9.92 

*U.S. Patent No. 2370724 

:3 'i1) can hP f'Xpederl t,o b<.• i,iick or di~ablPd :!2.50 
:3 '}0 are v.h.f. ur exµeri111er1ters, not intP.r-

fering with norrnal h.f. ham com.tJHl-

nic"tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~.50 
9 % are. rebuilding. or off due to TVI or 

BCI.................. •. .•....... 67.50 
8 o/o are :iwa.y from home on business or 

Yli-Cation or for other r?U.SOtL~ .. ' . . ' . noou 
Total 17,250 

Subtracting these from the 75,000 active group we find WP 

have only 57,750 active at any one time. 
But with all on the ba.ndR at once, and in QSO, we ci:1,n 

eliminate 50 %. Half of them will be listening to the nt.her 
half who are sending. This brings the total down to 28,875 
in QSO. 

Hut this nurnbe,r can't possibly he in cuntaet 24 hours per 
day; in fact, if they average 6 hours per day t,hey are super
men. So 25% of the total would leave 7.218.75 operating 
6 hours per day, seven days per week. 

However, only a wild-eyed hermit could possibly keep up 
such a schedule 3Hfi <lays per yea.r. The average breadwin
uiug ham ~n.n only hope to spend half his spare time on th~ 
han<l. So 50 % of 7218.75 would leave 3609.375 hams on ut 
a.ny one time. 

Of these, )-i or 33 % run such low power tbatJhe hig boys 
don't even have to oonsider them as QRi.\I. They a.re just so 
much background hash. Knock off this .½ and we now have 
11nly 2472.916. But if you take into account the fact that 
skip causes at least 50% of the signals to fall anywhere but 
around the home QTH, we find that we •=Y only expect 
interference from 1286.458 amateurs. 

\Vith VFOs in so ma.ny shar.ks. we can expe(!t that at 
least 10 %i of the balance t,o be nr,mpied with net operation, 
sharing frequencies, zero beat on a buddy's frequency for a 
sked, or piled up 40 deep on a foreigner just to make the 
local boys think they are working rare DX. So if we knock 
off that bit we have 1157.813 left. 

Of these, a.bout 60% will be on 'phone and 40% on c.w. 
Now if you gentlemen have listened on any of the hands for 
any length of time, you will realize that poor signals are a. 
thing of the past. With modern engineering, everybody is 
T9xx today, and no one ever has splatter or key clicks. Of 
t.he past 1622 QSOs l have monitored, I have failed to hear 
anyone being given anything below a T8, and then, prob
ably, onlv through prejudice. So if we knock out one eide
band on 'phone with the xtal filter, and use our Q5-ers. 
peaked audio filters and similar gear on c. w., we can ~et by 
nicely with 3 kc. on 'pilcone a.nd 1 kc. on c.w. 

771.875 'phones with 3 kc. s~pa.ration take 2215. 625 kr,. 
;,18,5.938 c. w. sigs with 1 kc. separation take :l85. 938 kc. 

2601. 563 kc. 
Our allocations below 30 Mc. a.t present give us about 

:n 70 kc., so we have an excess of 568.4:37 kc. for future ex
pansion, and (,his completely disregards the new 15- and 
I 60-met.er allocations. 

Don't you think it would be a nice gesture to give this 
exce.ss 568.437 kc. back to the t:uilllllercials till we need it 
more badly? 

- .... Rill IVil.denhein, WBYFB 
P.8.: In all seriousness, I just felt like putting a "bee in 

your bonnet!' so to speak. I don't have a.cce!is to any figures 
or statistics on band-usage or occupancy, but I think it 
would be ni.ther enlightening to consider what could be 
done if our frequencies were utilized with maximum effec
tiveness. Even under ideal drcumstances, pile-ups would 
still he prevalent, but I'll bet that a serious breakdown or 
analysis such as the preceding would make a lot of chronic 
squawkers think twice. I know it was quite a jolt to me 
when I completed a good peaked audio filter recently and 
discovere<! how many holes did exist on the c.w. b:i.nds. 

SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 

-,W. IL 
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PHASED DRIVEN ELEMENTS • • • 
The new JOHNSON ROTOMATIC has many features 
marking its superiority. When equipped with the new 
Rotomatic unidirectional, phased driven elements, the 
usual laborious element adjusting and tuning is largely 
eliminated. The beam is symmetrical. Element lengths, 
"T" match settings and spacing between elements are the 
same for each element. Under nei]dy all conditions, these 
values will be very close to theoretical values. In fact, 
the elements can be set up on the ground to the lengths 
and spacing given in the instruction manual and the beam 
used without further adjustment. It's much less affected by 
the proximity of surrounding objects and height above 
ground than the parasitic array. For this reason, it will fre
quently be more efficient than the parasitic array that can't 
always be "tuned on the nose" because of its inacces
sibility at the top of a tower. 

Three element 10 meter unidirectional phased array with 
open wire feed line c-onnecting all elements. 

34 ~.; 

~•.: 

• High Gain • All Weather Construction 

• Easy To Erect • Excellent Front To Back 
Ratio 

• Light Weight 
• Efficient "T" Match 

• Available With Parasitic 
or Unidirectional Driven 
Elements 

• New "Tippable" Rotomatic • Rugged Strength 

Rotator • New Selsyn Direction lndi-
• All Components Available cator 

Separately • Will Safely Handle 2'-ii KW l w,;,. fo, Roromatk .,.,, ... 

, IOHNSON 

The broad band 
characteristic 
of the "T" 
match, for in
stance, permits 
use of the en
tire 10 meter 
band without 
significant 
changeinSWR. E. F. JOHNSON CO. WASECA, MINN. 

AIM AT CLEARER REPORTS 
WITH A TURNER 25X-25D 

Smooth and sharp _with high output and fidelity
that's the new Turner 25X-25D, crystal or dynamic. 
Finished in two tone umber gray with chrome plated 
grill or bright chrome. Complete with 20 ft. re
movable cable set and 90° tilting head. Get one 
for your rig. You'll like its style and praise its per
formance. Ask your dealer. 

25X CRYSTAL-50-
9000 c.p.s. 52 db below 
1 volt/dyne/sq. cm. 
List •••••••••• • $27.50 

25D DYNAMIC-50-
10,000 c.p.s. 54 db below 
1 volt/dyne/sq. cm. at 

high imp. 30, 200, 500 
ohms •••••••••• $40.00 
High impedance. $40.00 

All models-Bright chrome 
finish $2.50 List Additionol. 
Push-to-talk switch $2.50 
List Additional. 

IN CANADA, Canadian Marconi Co. ltd., Montreal, P. O.; 
and branches 

EXPORT: Ad. Auriema, Inc., 89 Broad-St., New York 4, N. Y, 

THE TURNER COMPANY 
917 17th Street, N. E. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

~Zu.t Jr TURNER 
Mlero~honec lieented under U S. patents of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, and Weste-rn Electric Company. Incorporated. 
Crystals licensed under patents of the Brush Development Company. 
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HAM-ADS 
( 1) Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall be of 

natun~ of interest to radio au-1ateurs or experimenters in 
their pursuit of the art. 

~:2) No display of any c.hara<:t.(~r will be accepted, nor can 
anv special typographical arrangement, such as all or part 
cai,ital letters be ·used which would tend to make one adver
tisement Atand out from the others. 

\3) The Ham-Ad rate ls 30¢ per word, except as noted in 
paragraph <6) below. 

14) Remittance in full must accompany copy. No 
cash or contract discount or agency commission will 
be allowed. 

(5) Closing date for Ham-Ad$ is the 25th of the second 
month preceding publication date. 

<OJ A. special rate of 7f. per word will apply to advertising 
which, m our judgment, . is obvi011sly non •commercial i? 
nature a11d is placed anrl stgnr'd by a member of the Ameri
can H.adio Relay Lr...ague, Thus, aciv<'rtising of bona 1ide 
surplus equipment O\vm•<l, used and for sale by an individual 
nr apparatus offered for ex.change or advertising inquiring 
for special equipment, if by a member of the Amerkan Radio 
kelay League takes the 7¢ rate. An att,f'mpt to deal in ap
paratus in quantity for profit, even if by an individual, is 
t'.:>ntmerdat and all advr:-rtising by him takes the 30¢ rate. 
Provision~ of paragraphs (1). (21 a.ud {SJ, apply to an 
advertising in this column regardless of which rate may 

apfjj' Because error is more easily avoided, it is requested 
signature and address be printed plainly. 

(8) No advertim-r may use more than 100 words in any 
ont:> issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Having made no investigation _of the advertisers in the classified 
columns, the publishers of f..)ST are unable to vou<,h for their 
integrity or for the grade or character of the products or services 
advertised. 

Please note the 7C rate on hamads is 
available to ARRL members onlv. 

c~UAR·rz ·-- Diret:"t importers from lirazil of ~est qualitr pure quartz 
,ffuitable for ma~ng piezo-elcctric crystals. Diamond Drill Carbon 
Co., 7tCJ World Bldit., New York City. 
q'SLa-:-"ioo, $1.50 up. titamp for samples. Griffeth. 'WJFSW. 1042 
Pine Heights Ave., Baltimore 29, Mc!•;__ _________ _ 
AMATEUR radio licenses. Complete theory prei_)aration for passing 
atnateur radio examinations. Home study and resident course~. 
American Kadio Institute, 101 West 63rd Street, New York City. 
QbL'S. SWL'~. Finest stock. Fairest prices. Fastest service. Dos..,qet.t, 
.~~9BHY _OST::- Fartory. 857 Burlington, Frankfort, Ind. 
WANTED: Win~Jess equipment and li.terature prior to 1925; List 

tJir~s¥.ewr~~killia~y~~:t~R<;~cie1;,:~s.Plfl?~~1: ... Ran off'' Oct. 

OSL's. Samples 10¢. Albertson, W4HUD, Box 322, High Point, N. C. 
WANTED: AN/ART-1.1, RC-348, RTA-lll, AN/APN-\l, RSA/ 
ARN-7, AN/ARC-I, AN/ARC<l, BC-788-C, 1-152, MN-26, T,_,t 
sets with TS- nr I-prefix, Dynamotors, control boxes, tran~mitters, 

~~~:e~Stµt~ft.~~. 5Jt'-l~~s'i£l!~tr~:if~, 'h~~\iJK: ~:iM~~~r.11:g~: 
ALUMINUM tubing: 11 ft. lengths, ¾' 1 OD, .03511 wall. 24S.T: f];,1~ fI~ i{,:;,gth, Metalcraft Toy Co., Paul Brown Building, St. 

!:~,~~~~~re~~~t ~~i~
1fi; %~s~k~~- -~t;1~!J~i~~Pfo~1Ji: 

(;rimsby, Ontario. 
WANTED: :{00-1000 megacycle or 50U--900 megacycle: t>:quipment. 
ASB and APR recciverl.', LAE signal generators. Slotted lines, UHF 
tuning units, etc. Give <let.ails and prke. W6LWP. John Poole, 2140 
Oce--an Blvd .. Balboa, California. 
ELEMENT One revision complete, Etement.'i Five and Six newly 
released questions only, with answ~rl:' for radio-telegraph exams. 
$1.00. McKenzie, W2SOU, 24S Poplar, Hackensack, N . .J. 
~-~kote cards at a fair price. Dauphlnee, WtK-M·p;··--:aox 
219. Cambrid&"e 39, Mass. 
QSL Quality cards priced dghL Samples. Ferris. W9UTL. 1768 
Fruitdale, Indianapolis, ln<l. 
~lJRPLUS! Deluxe crystal finishing kits contaimng holders, quartz 
blanks~ abrasive, etching fluid, complete instructions. $2.00 ea.ch 
postpaid. Formerly sold $8.7S. Vesta Company, Parkville, Missouri. 
SUBSCRIPTIO"\JS . .R.ad!o publications a sriecialty. Ear~l ---Me;i: 
HuntieY, Montana. W7LCM. 
DO N's QSL's ... The finest••. Sampit"s. 2106 Sout.h Sixteenth Avenue, 
Maywood, Illinois. 

CRYSTALS: Precision low ririft units.. 1'yr1e lU0A in SU, 40, and 20 
meter bands. Two units J?lug in one odal socket. Pl.us or miqus 5 Kc. 
(lne dollar each. Exact frequency. $1.95 ea. Rex Bassett, lnc., Ft. 
Lauderdale, t+1a. 
CRYSTALS for all c:ommercial services at economical prices. Ove.r 
thirteen years of satisfaction.and fa1=tt service! Eidson Electronic Co., 
phone J9ot. Temple, 'l'exa.s. 
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SALE: Hallicrafters SX-43 and R44 speaker, new condition, $.135.00. 
1\.C. lnstructograph, 10 tapes, instructions, McElroy oscillatone 
(case cracked}, both for $25.00, Simpson multiteater, Model 24:!), 
$15.00. Thordarson dual plate transforme,_r, new_, 1000 and 759 V.D.C., 
$:10. Must sell, will pack carefully. Kenneth D. Johnson, Hazelton, 
Iowa. 
SE.:l,L: New Sonar VFX68U $60.00, new Super-Pro 550 Kc. to JO Mc_.,:, 
$250.00; new K-8 Presto professional recorder, $225.00. W.3BES, 
Box 34, Phila. 5, Penna. _ u_,. ___ . __ _, 

FOK tiale: Collins ART-1.3 transmitter. Used about 50 hours. New 
eondltion. $125.00. postpaid. Elmer A. Searle, W7IKV, 1737 11th 
Ave., Helena, Montana. __ 
F'OR Sale: llC-J48R with internal power supply for 110 V.A.C. and 
20 meter bandspread. In good condition. $115.00. Also 1000 v. JOO 
Ma. power supply with sevf."ral filament voltages and regulated drop. 

·~~;};~~i: Ki~~.~~hv~c!~~eft~t~\vrvi.Q~~ila~i~t:iloa~~t~ 
Kise<>, N. V. 
MON-KEY and beautiful miniature tube VFO, both new. Must 
sacrifice. Vi/0SGG, 535 Platte, Colorado Springs, Colorad(!.:., __ _ 
METERS repaired. :::ip,ringfield Testing LaboratorY, 815 North 12th 
St., Springfi.e\d, lll. 
WILL trade a BC-348 converted or unconverted 1n excellent sh~pe 
for AN/ ART-13 in similar condition. Also Abbott TR~4 for Gon-!:iet 
qr sir_nilar converter. John Sherman, \V9KRD/6. Box 40, Stanford, 
Calif. =--~~-c~-~-c--:-,.,,~:---,----;-7'."."···-·--
DISTINCTIVE sWLS-QSLS. MeEachron, 1408 Brentwood, Austin, 
Texas. 
SELL: SP-400-X Super-Pro, used less than IS.total hours. $375.00

1
, 

Includes speaker and power supply. W6FJQ, M. E. Brown, 1080 
Lochard St., Oakland, Calif. 
QSL's. ~nappy ne-w- line! Stamp for samples. La,rry's QSL Shop, 
Opportunity, Wash. • 

1t~:°w~nA:-R6l~~~~rslt,f1,i1t6}erJ_ 5cii8;\[.~~~!1~~ YM~~. 0~: 
GUARANTEED not always the best deal. bt1t always a fair ~p.e at 
northPrn New England's largest amateur radio parts atore. Evana 
Radio, Concord, N. H. __ _ 
SB:LL or trade Meck T-60 transmitter, HC-459A, factonr wired 

~~~~-fi3~CTtt:,ni0E: 1rsS!i1e (i~~=~t~;,u,~s\~~~io1:::.~·~~~c~1~;;~k 

~;>ft,~~m:t~: 1\J~v~~an21)arge~~~~fcla1ffrtg;~~W6F·liJ~1iii;; 
B1orida Ave., Huntington Beach, Calif. 
\VANT ED: APR-4 receiver, spare tuning units. Send for surp\u• list. 
Littell, 222 Lonsdale, Dayton 9, Ohto. . 
sx:.43 Hallicrafters R-44 speaker and antenna oue year old, P~_rfect 
condition, $1$0 delivered. Ralph R. Harvestine, Lutheran ::;ana
torium, Wheat Ridge. Colorado. -

v~:eDP~;'?:r-\'t?~. V;-i'1tx 1!::fjsp1~il?:~t;~~it~ J():s1i~c~li f½· 
~~aJ~i~~~r.~~~;in~0~gie:~~~ ~:~~hi~~~~i~0s001~~amgg~ 
f!~ t~~~~

0=[: Ci~~t bt~n~~)~~iirf~;~n~~s!isi:1M~~i~:i 
Building, Muskogee, Okla. 
QSL'B-S\VL's. Uutstand.ingly better quality. C. Fritz, 1213 Briar
gate, Joliet, 111. ·--·
SELL: HRO-S with full coil st~t. Stancor 110-CM transmitter, also 
complete two--m.eter 100-watt station indudinst superhet receiver. 
Send for the complete list. R. W. Houzhton, Littleton, Mass. 
SE:f.,L 32VI Collins $.l05; 75Al, $295.00; VH152A, $47.00; BC-45.SB, ii~~ f-~~i¥~• C. H. Buchanan, Vale Rd. Rt. !, Spritlllfield, Ohio, 

t~;:!_str;~c~f~11
ia~i~.~~~rr~t~~re:.ar~~~~ei~i~ ;io~oo~u~~ 

Bell, 1436 West Ave., .Burlington, Iowa. 
SALE: Collins .30K-t. in perfect condition. Best offer over $1000. 
W4JUR, 803 Sylvania Ave., Fredericksbuni, Va. 
~'..12~V-1 Collins transmitter, used ten hours, S~nS.00. HR9-7-~ 
receiver, c.omplete, used only 2 months. $245.00. \V4WL, r. T. 
Freek, 54 Hunt Hill Place, Asheville, N. Car. 
i\1IC-Ro-match antenna meter-model 908, $21.S0 used 2 months. 
RME-84 receiver, used 6 months, $59.95; Millen R-9er, $17.50, 
type 9'l101. Will trade or s~n 16 mm kotograph suund on filmrra;o-

1e<~~nt~. rMre;k;r ;en~b';;~;.e ~~f;, ~4~2;~1¾~d: ~~6R~0
bin:,~ 

81 Ora St., .A . .sheville, N. C. _ 

HJ-watt mobile transmitter and receiver, each with built-in six-volt 
supply; crystal controlle.d; covers 2-J.5 megacycles, suitable for 8U. 
$5.5.00. f.o.b. Wellesley. Herbert W. Gordon, Wl!BY, 12 !;unnyside 
Ave .• Wellesley. Mass. 

7:~~le~~~~ ,~5;,~~~iY.,!?~ii~~ ~J1ll!=tfJ~ tri~li'N 7~~i[~ft~~: 
N.H, _ 
SlfLLING <mt: R1\fE-45 and speaker with 50-watt transmitter 10 
thru 80. Part.s. for 1 Kw, -$300~00. F.o.b. Louisville, Ky. Wnte for Hat. 
Robert Kell, 2410 Clarendon Ave.j LouisviUe, Ky. 
HAMMARLUND 4-20 transmitter, like rtew. Home wired, with iQ: 
meter coil. $42.S0 or with complete set of coils, tuning crystals, 
instrm:tion hook, $47.50. Hammarlund four-11 modulator, home
wirctl, like new. $32.50. Howard 4J7-A re,..ceiver with crystal, good 
i.::ondx. $29.50. Tr.leplex late model fair c:ondition, with recorded and 
blank tapes, $25.00. WSPCW, Rt. 2, Box 114X, Port Arthur, Texas. 
Q~LS? SWLS( America's finestt What's your desire? Samples JC. 8~t cr~J;r,~akkers, W8DED. Holland, Michigan." Made-to-otdcr 



QUART crystals: without}holders. highly active, assorted frequen
cies 5600 to 8400 kilocydes, 6 for $ LOO. For FT-243 holders. Holders 
and mounted crystals available. 1:Sreon Laboratories. Williamsport, 
PF>nna. 
Q~l,..SWL quality cards. Jaggi, WSFAV, 6118 c;.oliad, Dallas, Tt•xa.i::, 
i'>l-':1.J.,: National HFS receiver, less i)oWCr supply, used 10 hours. Per-: 
f1;a.ct. $110.00. WSBRR, 1018 Camrlia Ave .. Baton lloug_e, La. 
1,t.,t .... '5-!iWU:,. Meade, 'WV,KXL, fS07 C<"ntral Ave., Kansas City, 
Kans. 

{~t~~;:rR~~~ViN: i~i~t~ri:~l~~.~?~. amateurs. TV' FM. Write for 

M.E.IS:::.NE1<. 150-H with morlel EX ~hifter and all coils 10-lm meters. 
fn exce!IC;'nt condition, $160,00. W2\.'ZA, Box 403, Dansville, N. Y. 
-~TH< safr•;-•y,EMCO .500GA transmitter and Collins 75Al re<'..eiver like 
nc->w. \Vill sell together or separate. Heat cash offer will take. li. O. 
Rl:'"Ynoids, Lake Geneva, \Visconsin, 
\\.;:~KUT needs <'...ash. ~Pnd for list of P<ffts and E-(lUipment. No 
rcaRonabl<' offer refusf'd. 6280 Reber Place. St. Louis 9, Mo. 
\VANTED: An RME-o9 or SX-25. N. K. Remley, USMH, Ft. 
:-C:tanton, New Mexico. 
1'0LLINS 75A-1 receiver, in i;-x('ellent ('ondition, $280.0U. Astatic 
f-i microphone with push-to-talk stand $1.5.00, ('OJ;t. :$28.00. Alliance 
Tt~:rma-rotator, never used, with 100 ft. control cahl~, $20.00. Cost 
$ H.00. Six-meter rig, Clapp ECO. N BFM with power supplies, ~29-B 
tinal, cost $12.'i.OO, sell for $40.00 cost of supplies atom.,. Junior 
};~1t~t:.'.1yst, $25.00. Dr. M. L. Redman. W~ENK, Fargo. No. 

:-:.Al ,J-i:: DB-22A new conditionL Used few hours, $50.UO. Telrad fre
l,IU~ttcy m_eter, $20.U0. Irv • .Fishelherg, W2ZLD, 223 Pacihc Ave., 
Atlantic City, N. J. ________________ _ 
HALLICRAF~fER~s SX.-4.{ with R-44 speaker. three months from 
1ww. ln top condition, first $140.00 takes it. Samuel Cloud, Grant 
City, Mo. 
BC-12 Walkie-talkie, complete, $25.U0. Parts, 750 volt supply, $10. 
Stolberg, 1024 E. Knapp, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

!--IUR Sale: Exceptional BC-610E, new when purchased, perfect 
(:-<mditioni complete 614 E speech amplifier, manuals, tubes, coils and 
\':"lcuum C"()nrif'nS{!r 10, 20, 40, and 80 and factory convnted for 10. 
Prh:e $625. Walk Kohlhageu, W9}-:WB. 752 Oakley, F-:lgin, Ill. 
s~;1J,: VHF-152 $5S.OO; VFO Meissner Model EX, f~ctory:as'. 
~t!inbled, $65.00; SCR-522 receiver, partially converted ~10.00. 
F.o.b. West HarUord. Wl!KE, 38 Lal:ialle Rd., West HarUorl) 7, 
Conn.~ _____ _ 
FOR sale: ART-13 converted to A.c. NC120, bug, many extras, 
$250.00. \V. F. Corbett., USC<.i Air Station, Port Angelf;"s, Wash. 
:~1:<:LL: HC412-A ,t; inch 'scope, with tubes. $45.00. BC.-J751J xmttr, 
with t11bes and 3-4 Mc. tunin1< unit $25.00; BC-4S7 xmttr. 4-5.3 
Mc. new, with tubes BC.:-458 xn1ttr, 5.J-7 Mc. new. with tubes. 
WSFST, P.O. Box 071, !:>eguin, Texas. 
C.-EIGER-Mueller counter tubes. Threshold 900 volts. a11dio ampli
tlcation unnecessary~ Metal encas~d.. $1~.UI) postpatd. Radio Special
ists Co., 417 West 12th Ave., Uen,~er, Colorado. 
SRLL: New Eimac 4-125-A, $20.00. Part list on request. Wanted: 
Mallory VP-540, Vl'-554 Vibrapak. W50ER, Box 262, Velasco, 
Texas. 
-"O K~ IF transformers, vowtlered iron <·ort:;"s artd shells, pair $7,00; 
iliree for $1U.UU, Pair 282A's, $3.00; BC453, $11.00; Valpey 1000 KC" 
xtal, $3.00. Want miniature 20IJ microampere meter. \V8MGQ, 1745 
W. Boston, Detroit . ..:6::,,_:M=ic::h::.· ______________ _ 
:--~ALE: All in perfect condition. Best offer. Comple.t" .iOO-watt 10--20 
tone with VFO. RCA C.R91 1Z1 1 speaker. 4 element 20 beam, 15 ft. 
tower, rotator. Converted 522 with power supµly. Roy Hinkel, 
\V,\C.;.JH, 228 Heather, c .. -"p"p"-er:....::U:.:ar=b"-y'-. Pc..,;:en:::n:::a:.:• ______ ~--
. -HARCTAINS~ New aud used transmitters, receivers, parts: Globe 
King, $299,0l)i new 1.50-watt. 'phon~. $199,00: 60-watt 'phone, S9Q.(U); 
<~lnhE>Trotter,$57.;m; R9'R! $15.0lJ; Millen Exciter and VFO, $25.00; 
'l'R-4 $19.95; HT-9, $295.00; Mtl-611, $39.00; Silver 7lll, 800,801, 
802, $29.50; NC-173, SX··28. S149.00; NC-240C. HQ-l29X. HRO, 
$139.00; RME-45, SX.-25, $99.(10; DB-22A. $49.00; S-38, $29.95; 
~.41, $25.00, and many others. Large stocks, trade-ins. Free trial. 
Terms financed by Ll;"o, VV0GFQ. Write for catalog and best deal to 
World Radio Labs, Council Hlufls, lowa. 
<,JSLS? Colortone QSLS! tinaµµy! Brrn;htl Different! Beautiful sam
ples tree,! No junk. l.'.olortone Press, Tupelo, Miss. 
SELL NC-240O, used 4 months, µlus BC.-453 Q5'er and 24 v~ ti1a
ment transformer. Ri:-st offo·r over $175.00. Don Savin, W~WFK, 
McCook, Nebr. 
SAVE S40.00. Sacrifice 2 month.$ old 75A-1 in absoh~tely perfect 
,;nndition with speaker and in original carti;,n. $J35.UO~ Going to sea. 
J>kk Kiaser, W7LRN, 1022 Elrod Ave., Coos .Bay, Oregon. 

~;~~!~~~~~ Jo·~·nft1J~ .smiz;~s~/eta ~~
0:S~· $~~08: 1l~i:0~~;a~~e1~ 

(l-10, $3.00; Z.B. rereivers, 4_-stage R.ll. 234 to 258 Mc. can convert 

i1/ a':i:ItfR°t-i;~)cr.t t~(t~:t~~1;~~-etJ?~.1tttr·s~~-~i°drta~rk t,~';: 
FOR sale: 1 Kw. cw/fone xmttr. L. A. Gagne. Carlisle, Penna. 
<'oMPLETfr;t.ation for sale: .NC-240 D, HT-9, 1 xtal mike; 1 key; 
1 hug· 1 J-e-lement 11)-meter beam: 1 boomcran2"_ monitor, assorted 
i:!-mall Parts. sacrifice $450.00 F_.o.L. Manhattan. ~ansas. Mrs. Uliver 
Viard. W0ZZT ,, 427 Coloracio St., lvlanh~a~tt~a_n~, _h.~a_n_s_. ____ _ 
SWAP: Three 4D,i2's for two 4-05A 's. Many spare parts half-price. 
fa•nd stamp for list. W03tJCi-, Kearny, Nebr. 
SWAP or sell one Thordarson JOO-watt multi-match, 10-meter mo
hile unit complete, BC459A, AR.C-.5-~ to S.3 p::vr, beam mot_9rs, 
filters, condensers, and what have you tor a VHF-152A or Mon-Key. 
W8NOH, 1546 Fuller N. E., Grand Rapids 5, Mich. 
Sl:LLL: Cron-Set 6-meter converter, in excellent condition. Make 
ofter. W!JUL. 
COLLINS ART-13 transmitter, excellent condition, comµlete with 
tubes. Not converted. $85.00. W8OEL, 2287 Lalemant Rd., Uni
versity Heights, O. 

QSLS: Original designs pr~ced to fit hams' pocketbooks. Stamps for 
samples. Leonard's Print Shop, 854 View, Hagerstown, Md. 
FOR Sale: New HC-45QA converted with 1u~w parts. W91HG. 
S<'hwark, 19.l \Vest 12th St., Fond du Lac, Wis. 
~-i'R:&:ft: ()SL-SVVL $amplest Reasonable prices. WlHJl, .liox 32A, 
Manchester, N. IL 
JiOR Sale: Two complete stations and receiver. .KMF,..4.5 with 1Um-
20m 40DB booster (2-0AC7's and own powen. 75\V V.F.O. Driver: 
Clapp reg:. 6V6, (?V6 rlouble-r to two 80'l's µar. Own power, meter and 
<'abinct. Ra('k: 6V6 Tritet-807, two 800S's P.P. !:,eparate power an9, 
meters. 160-M. 80-M. 40-M, 20-M, 10-M. Class" 8" modulator P.P. 
~11 's, tneter ahd own powf•r. Complete with ex:tra fitters am.l tubes. 
.ft~irst $675.00 takes it . .Frederick (W4KQU) 300-i Harrison Ave., 
Louisville:_,,_:K,:;"Y;,:·:__,. ___ ~==--,--,--.,..--~~-=,-,--,--,..--
·:g·~~h'ATE of Caµt. Lee, USN R, has for disposal: One RCA shortwave 
.t:1.!ceJver ACR-155 (range 520 Kc to 22 Meg._). In good condition: one 
S~40 Hallicl'afters {range .55 to 44 Meg.); oue marine radio telephone 
!ship-to-shore) made by Islip Radio M.fg., Model l\-1RT 10-1 25A 
\10-watt output. handR 2670 Kc to 27.18 KcJ. All gear in good condi
tion. \\trite: L. Lee, 53 Elm St .. Rocky Hill, Conn. 
(·-HJR busin('S~bl)ying and selling amateur radio transmitters. 
Transmitter Exchangt:, \Vakefield, Rhode island. 
HQ-129-X, with speaker, $150.00. Purchased Oct. 1947. Can prove, 
Morrison, 5515 \Vissahickon, Germantown, Penna. 
LUCITE, 1-'k•_xiglas. Any size sheets, masked. Square foot l12_.x 12) 
n,Nt, 1/16'', 95¢; ¾'', $1.25; 3/16'', $1.50; ¾", $1.80. S Jhs. off-cuts, 
$1.25. Colors: a<ld 10%. lndude 10% vostage. Almac Plastics, 230 
Fifth Ave .• New York 1, N. Y. ··
NEW tubes: 2Cl2. 18¢; IOY. 140; RK-34, 28¢; 24G, 44¢; VT-127A, 
$2.40; J04TI.., 89¢; 807, $1.15; 811, $1.71; 815, !$1.72; 1625, 19¢; 
IN34 xtals, $1.19. Request free monthly bargain bulletm. Lectronic 
Research Laboratories, 102.5 Callowhill Street, Philadelphia, Penna. 
WANTED: New 250THs for spares, J;(uaranteed delivery in good 
~hape. Write W0AEZ, Brunswick. Missouri. 
HC-_348-0 receiver for sale. Converted AC, $65.00. Forrest Adams, 
W1FN, White River Junction, Vt. 
S\VAP HC-610, complete, with all coils, tubes and speech ampf. 
Ct'lnvrrterl for te-n anrl on air for 3?.Vt - h~l'-t ca,,o;h offer. R.eason: 
being transferred. Prefer local deal Chicago area. Lt. R. B. Harris, 
Nat.tu, NAS, Glenview, !llinois. 
WANTED: AN/ARCS, in good condition. F'irst letter best price. 
John Fillmore, 139 Forest bt .. ~o. Weymouth, Mass. 
·RC-348-0 receiver, convcrterl for AC operation; shock mounted, and 
in a like-m~w condition: $65.00. Broadcast modulation transformer 
810s Class B to 810s Class C ne-w, $35.00; multimatJ;h Kw modulator 

$~~5~~c/'t.~1:~~:~rJct:i1iix(ir:~J J~&i:/;?o~1:~c~~Jr~~~~;~: 
ply, new. $50.UO. Pair 8 henry SOU Ma. smoothing chokes 3500 VRMS 
insulation cased and potted, $12.50 each. Sr.vrral 2/12 henry 1.0/.100 
amµere swing rhokefl 3500 VRMS insulation cased and potted, never 
used, $10.00 ~ach. Trvin1t to raise the cash ,ior a Collins .HOA. 
Wl!AP. 75 Simonds Road. Lexi11gton, MasM. Tel. 9-2768-R ... ··--·-
NEl:CD money? Cash in on your un-needed gear. Advise the Over
hrook Co .. Overbrook, Mass. 
'kADIOTELETVPE .,_•onverters for FSK rl;'ception. New circuit. 
7''x l9' 1 panel. 20 Ma. output. $48S.OO ·F.o.b. Sacramento, Cali
fornia. C.rt!orge J. Maki. W6BE, Route i, Box 1198. 
'ifARGAlNS: 1\lew and recouditione<l Collins, National. Halli
crafters, Hammarlund, RM 1:1"~, Millen, Meissner, M~ck, oth~r re
<'f"iver~. transmitters, etc. Reconditioned S:-38 $29.U0.L,S-40A, $69.00; 

~iff4~: 9/<ig~io~~l-~. $fi?c~?~.l;QNt?,~lc SJ~6'7.; N~~fu';·l;'tPil!~ 
10-20, VHF-152A. RME-69, S-20R, SX.-25, SX-43, Temco, ,5GA, 
$249.0rJ; BC-C>lO, etc. Shipped on approval. Terms. List free. Henry 
Radio, liutt"e0rc.,,c'M=o':... -------------~-~-~ 
WAN'fffi)-: Wheatstone perforated c.ode tape k~ying he<l::d, good 
(•ondition. Stat" make and price. P, K. Church, us-we)Zo, Ore~-~!:_:_ 
.<.ELL: 200 QSTs: 1929 to 19.19. 15 ea. '40-'49 10 ea. ~·.o.b. W!KX. 
Wt)"ffSal12-: Hunter Cydern'l~t.er, and RMH:-4S, to the highe~t bidder . 
.E. J. Hoover, W0UUC, 223½ E. 2nd St., Muscatine, Iowa. 
·~..:i5R Sale: SX-2~L in good condition, lr-ss speaker, $SU.OU. R. H. 
Collins, W4CSC, Christiansburg, Va. 
SIDLL: HQ-120 with sp~a.ker, 140 watt transmitter-variac, Sonar 
XE10, twelve cryfl.t~ls, D104 mike, three element beam, loads of 

!~~ih ~t~F-~'fug~~i;. 7:~tN~1t~-~~1:;~o~C 11~:hi;.,.~2_CJ.fs~.· J8-l'l 
FOR Sale: 175-watt transmitter VFO, Sonar XI{to"; J-element beam, 
mike, etc. Javerbaum, W2SZR. 9 Hobson St., Newark, N. J. -··-
500-watt phone/cw transmitter, 75TL final LM frequency 1!1-et~r for 
o~cillator, 6 ft. a1uminum rack, co!Ilplete with nuke, BC348Q. all 
for $375.00. W6WRG, K. Rubin, 5139 West 21st St., Lo• Angeles 16, 
Calif. 
WANTEL>: QSTs: Dec. 1915, January through July, 1916. C~sh or 
swaµ 1917-1920 issues. Louis Rizoli, WlAAT~ 100 Bay View, balem, 
Mass. . ..... --·---······
sou NDM lRRUR Brush tape recorder, brand new, latest portable 
model BK414, retails $229.50, sell for $180.00. F.o.b. Theodore 
Supplee, WJGGM. 200 West Market, West Chester, Penna. ~ 

(~~(SMPLETE 40-meter station. $SO.OU; 80 watt xmitter BC459, 900 
volt 225 mil power supply. BC454 receiver with power suµply and 
spkr. Also BC,342 rcvr, rebuilt r.f. Noise hmiter, sep. gain controls. 
\v7MDG, Charles Mowat, 53J North Virginia, Reno, Nevada. 
SWAP excellent Contax II, 1:-t2 tens, case, hood, K2 filter for ~celtent 
SX-42 or NC-183 complete with matching speaker and Gon-Set 
.1-30 converter or what. All letters answered. Joe .Beler, W5PGF, 
Box J76, Mississippi City, Miss. 
;';j,';i':L: 5-.lO. 25 cycle model. Like new, $100.00. VEJBIJB. R. J. 
Munn, 10 Bedford Road. Kitchenl"-r, Ont. 
rooo-w·aifCfesk top compact phone/e.w. transmitter. Pre<"lsion VFO, 

~li!fa!ct~ttali~·m~i~r:.rZvrf~e:P~e~u1~~~$J;S~8J~p\VJE!H~:11J~~rI1: 
Ivyland, Penna. ~ 

TRADE or sell; Gon-Set ten-eleven converter and Sonar MB-011 
10-meter transmitter, used onIY,. few hours: 110 A.C. Comm~? receivers for 3-0 and 0-9 Mc., i·; .00 each. I want a small 110 A.C. 
~~;\;Ja~r~:!1rifase.quipment, etc. W~OUU, D. Bush, 1227 Exchan.ie, 
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90811 HIGH FREQUENCY 

RF AMPLIFIER 

The No. 90811 RF Amplifier is the same unit as 
used In the No. 90810 complete 2-6-10-20 
meter Ham Band crystal controlled tran5:mitter. 

Can be panel or base mounted. Uses 829B 
or 3E29 tube with normal 75 watt output. 
(Higher output may be obtained by the use of 
forced cooling.) Provisions ore made for quick 
band shift by means of the new 48000 series 
high frequency plug-in coils. Extremely com .. 
pact. Chassis 411 x 73/411 exclusive of flanges. 
Over-all height 6¾". 

JAMES MIi.LEN 
MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE ANO FACTORY 

MALDEN 
MASSACHUSETTS 

® 
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Introducing-

LABORATORY-GRADE 

CAPACITORS 
for the following applications: 

• Electronic Computers • Differential Analysers 
• Frequency Determining Circuits 

• Bridge Standards, etc. 

Characteristics 
• LOW DIELECTRIC ABSORPTION -.01-.02% residual 
• LOW DISSIPATION FACTOR -.0002-.0003 at 1 Mc 
• CONSTANT Q and CAPACITANCE -from DC to 100 Kc 
• HIGH INSULATION RESISTANCE -1012 ohms/mfd. average 
• NEGATIVE TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT -minus 400-500 ppmf°C. 

Cat. No. 

LAG101 ••••••••.•••••••.••••••• 
LAG201. •••••••.•.•••••••••.... 
LAG501 ••..••••••••••.....••.•. 
LAG102 ••••••••.••••..•.•..••.• 
LAG202 •••..•••••••.•..•••••••• 
LAG502 •••..•.••••.••...••••••. 
LAG103 ••.•.••••••••••..••••••• 
LAG203 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LAG503 ••••••.••••.••.•••••.•.• 
LAC 104 •••..•••••••.•.•••••..•. 
LAC 204 .•••••••••.•.••.•.....•• 
LAC 504 •••••••....••••••••...•• 
LAC 105 ••••••••••.•••••••..•••• 
LAC 205 .••••••••..••••••.•••••• 
LAC 505 ....................... . 

Cap. Mfd. 

.0001 

.0002 

.0005 

.001 

.002 

.005 

.01 

.02 

.05 

.1 

.2 

.5 
1. 
2. 
5. 

Dimensions 

19/22 X l3/ts11 

19/22 X 13/2&
11 

19/22 X 13/ta
11 

19/22 X l3/ts11 

19/22 X 13/2 s" 
3/4 X 1¾11 

¾ X 1¾11 

¾ X 2¼11 

29/22 X 2¼11 

2¼xl¾xl" 
2¼ X 2½ X 13/,611 

4 X 2½ X 13/i611 

4 X 3¾ X 1 ¼" 
4 X 3¾ X 2¼11 

6 X 3¾ X 49/26
11 

TYPE LAG- Glaumike style. TYPE LAC- Rectangular metal can. Specify Tolerance- Std. -
2%, 5%; 1% to order. RATED VOLTAGE-500VDC. Resistance and absorption readings 
taken at 200 VDC. 

@(~ondenser t•roducts (~ompany 
1375 NORTH BRANCH STREET • CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS 
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. ... ~etJ;ii?Fcc 
·•. ~ommetci_.1.Jicket. 
, •· Jo~s t~ding··to ·•····· :lJ,900 . tfl $.1,500 · .· ··.· 
(Av!lrage PayReportl!CJ by ·.·· 
fCCJiatlo1.hride SutveYJ . 
. art. ope11int up 
· rig~t l!(t'YJot .. < . 
fCCUceqsed ·> ; · ·.· •.• Radiomin~ · ·. · 

MAKE YOUR HOBBY 
INTO A GOOD PAY JOB! 

How to Pass 
.1 can train you to pass your FCC 
Commercial License Exams in a 
few short weeks if you've had 
any practical radio ~xperiE:'nce -
amateur, Army. Navy. radio 8erv
idng, or other. My time-proven 
plan can help put ynu, too, on the 
road to successi 

F C C COMMERCIAL 

RADIO OPERATOR FREE !·:i~s t:'~e~(~(·: ai~~!;: 
tions. location of examining oitk'el!I, 
scope oi knowledge rt~<J.uir:ed, av
proved way to prepare for FCC ex
aminations, positive method of 
cheddng your knowledge before 
taking the examinations. 

Let me send you FREE lhe 
entire story 

Just fill out the coupon and mail 

~t. ~;:11i{n,1Jg:• i~eep;~hi:t~ 
Lice:nse Exams," plus a sample 
FCC-type Exam and the amazing 
new book.let, •• Money Making 
FCC License Information.'' --
Euw. H. Gt.11t_FQRD, Vice President 

License 
Exams 

TELLS OF THOUSANDS OF BRAND -NEW, 
BETTER-PAYING RADIO JOBS NOW OPEN TO 
FCC LICENSE HOLDERS. 

It's EASY if you use CIRE Simplified Training 
& Coaching AT HOME in SPARE TIME 

YOUR FCC COMMERCIAL TICKET 
IS ALWAYS RECOGNIZED IN ALL 
RADIO FIELDS AS PROOF OF 
YOUR TECHNICAL ABILITY 

CIRE Graduates Find FCC 
Commercial License Pays Off 

"I took the FC~ examination on March 4th and received my 
~~cond eta~ radiotPlephone license March 9th, I gu to work for 

tPi;a~{~a:;,s; ~!J?fhe ~~!i':tt~ce~ !1 s\~~e~'t~ 6~2 39~~A {iepartmeu t · 

CLEVELAND INSTITUTE OF RADIO ELECTRONICS 
Desk QT-7, 4900 Euclid Building, Clevaland 3, Ohio 

Approved for Veteran Training Under the "G. I. Bill of Rights" 
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TELLS HOW YOU WILL BENEFIT BY HOLDING 
AN FCC COMMERCIAL LICENSE. 
TELLS HOW YOU CAN GET YOUR FCC COMMER
CIAL RADIO OPERATOR LICENSE IN A FEW 
SHORT WEEKS-EASILY AND QUICKLY, BY 
USING CIRE SIMPLIFIED TRAINING AND 
COACHING AT HOME IN YOUR SPARE TIME. 
TELLS OF HUNDREDS OF OUR SUCCESSFUL 
STUDENTS WHO NOW HAVE LICENSES AND 
NEW, BETTER -PAYING JOBS. 
TELLS HOW WE PREPARE YOU TO PASS THE NEW 
FCC COMMERCIAL LICENSE EXAMINATIONS, 
WHICH NOW INCLUDE FM AND TELEVISION. 

Cleveland lnslilule of Radio Electronics, Desk QT-7, 4900 Euclid Bld1., Cleveland 3, O. I 
(ADDRESS TO OF.SK NO. TO AVOID DELAY) I 

!h~·~"!-etl~t:~~~r~fJn~ ~fi1iC:~~ ~~:JeCii;_~1;:~J~~i~~~~ ~~!z\~~ I 
~=ww:.;r;:E a bi~tti ·;~o;i:y F~~:~:.;~e .. ;:~ L~:?i-i1ir"s~~i~~: I 
;.~~~~;~

1
~ai1~~~::7. License Examinations'' (does not cover exams I 

J;,f:_;;:-_:·_.::_.::_ :_:::::::::: i,~~::::: :_~.:.;,:.:_ :_:.:_: _::::::::::::::: I 
I IJ Veterans d~~k0\~[,~1!~~~~~t~~f~~~a~o~ under G.l. Bill f 

L---------------------~ 
PRINTED IN U, S, A. 

RUMFORD PRE'S.fi 

- -~(?~~~-~[?,_ ~f .I-!•_ 



• Latest flyback high voltage supply gives clear, bright 

pictures even in fringe areas • Automatic frequency 

control locks picture in place • Two flanking speakers do 

justice to FM sound • Front-of-panel focus control • Coil 
switching assures equivalent of separate, high-Q tuned 
circuits for each channel eAutomatic gain control e3-stage 
37 me IF minimizes picture interference caused by other 

radio services •Double-tuned RF bandpass circuits improve 
selectivity and image ratio. • Automatic Station Selector 

and fine tuning control. 

Features a big 10-inch picture 
tube - most popular si:z:e of all -
in a genuine mahogany cabinet 
handsomely styled in the spirit 
of tomorrow ••• yet only 

$26950 
(slightly higher west of the Rockies) 

NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc. 
MALDEN, MASSACHUSETTS 



The Fountainhead of Modern Tube Development is RC 

••• the leading line for vhi 

IF YOU'RE PLANNING a vhf transmitter ..• 
these are your tubes! You can select your 

complete complement of multipliers, drivers and 
finals from the above group to suit your power 
and frequency needs. 

For high efficiency, low driving-power require
ments and simplified circuit design, these six 
RCA vhf tubes are without equal. They permit 
compact designs, more output for your money, 
and unusually stable operation. 

Newest addition to the family is the miniatm 
transmitting type, RCA-5763. Here is a tube wit 
high power gain and extra emission ... capabl 
of handling a full 15 watts' input up to 175 Mc., 
and highly efficient as a frequency multiplie 

Consult the table for the vhf tubes to meet yot 
re'quirements. To get all the tube po\ver, perforn 
ance, and life _you pay for ... buy genuine RC 
tubes in the familiar red-black-and-white cartor 
from your local RCA tube supplier. 

RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA 
ELECTRON TUBE$ HARRISON, H.J. 



1949 EDITION 

PUBLISHED BY THE $ ,.0 Q 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
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